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REPORT OF MEXICO VISIT 

In accordance with the action of the Board of December 4th, and 

the letter of instructions of December 18th, we left New York January 

1st to examine the Mexico field and work, and to attend the annual 

meeting of the Mexico Mission. After three days of the meeting of the 

Mission, beginning January 23rd, in Mexico City, Dr. Richards was called 

home by the sickness of his mother, but the purposes of the visit had 

by that time been well attained, and it remained only to complete the 

work and visit as far as possible the stations in the Southern field. 

We made as careful study as was possible in the limited time, of the 

questions suggested in our letter of instructions, and submit herewith 

our report. 

1. We were instructed "as far as possible to visit the chief interior 
near 

stations and those contemplated in the/,future, in order that a know¬ 

ledge may be gained for the use of the Board of the rural population 

among whom it is believed the greatest fruits of the future are to be 

gathered." Accordingly, in the Saltillo field we visited Monterey, 

Saltillo and Parras; in the Zacatecas field, San Pedro, Lerdo, Gomez 

Palacio, Torreon and Zacatecas; in the San Luis field, San Luis and 

Venado; in the Mexico field, Mesico City, Ozumba, Tlalpam and Chimal; 

in the Michoaean fifeld, Zitacauro, Jung&peo, Tuxpam, Agostodera and 

Aguac&te, Three weeks would have been required for a visit to the 

Ourrero field, where Mr. William Wallace will work this year with head¬ 

quarters at chilpancingo, and two or three months for a visit to YUc at an 
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and Tabasco, which will be in charge of Mr. Miller. jjfe saw, however, 

fair specimens of the work in city, town and ranches, and could appre¬ 

ciate slightly the strength of the more distinctively Indian people, as 

in Michoacan,- the state from which in the past came the heroes,Hidalgo, 

Morelos and Yturbide, and which longest resisted the armies of Maximil¬ 

ian and of Montezuma and Cartes four centuries tfefore.J Those 

visits°prspared us so for the Mission Meeting that we wished all the 

members of the Mission might from time to time by similar visits gain a 

similar knowledge of the work in the different stations, and be able 

intelligently to share in the judgments and decisions of the Mission 

affecting other fields than their own. 

11. Our letter directed us to "confer with the missionaries at the 

Mission Meeting upon all the various departments of their work, ’the 

conditions and wants of the various fields, the obstacles as well as 

the encouragements which are met, and to manifest to the missionaries 

the hearty sympathy and interest which the Board feels in them and in 

their work." Aside from the warm personal hospitality and friendship 

of the missionaries, nothing was more delightful to us than the courage 

frankness and spirit of the Mission Meeting. By the unanimous action 

of the missionaries Dr. Richards was chosen chairman. The minutes of 

the meeting are submitted herewith. L The various departments of the 

work and the conditions of the different fields were thoroughly and 

cordially considered, and vital changes made. Wherever there was like 

ly to be difference of opinion upon questions which needed frank con¬ 

sideration we talked as far as we had opportunity with those most inter 
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ested, beforehand. When it came to the Mission Meeting, however7j we 

found the missionaries ready to do anything„for the improvement of the 

work and methods, and any actions to this end were taken at their ini¬ 

tiative, and to them belongs all the credit, though we desire to share 

fully the responsibility. 

The longer in the Mission Meeting and among the stations we studied 

the work, the deeper grew the conviction that three obstacles had hin¬ 

dered it. 

1, There has been in the past no such thing as an authoritative 

control by the Mission over all the work. The Annual Meeting has been 

called a "conference," and has been so regarded. [The "Mission" as a 

permanent body, having full control and bearing full responsibility, 

has not existed. We perfectly understand trie reasons for this andjare 

glad to report that this obstacle has been, we trust, removed. 

2, The statement needs to be guarded, but there has been too large 

use of money. We do not mean to declare unqualifiedly that there has 

been extravagance - though there would be a measure of truth in this. 

We do say that the methods of work adopted have led to a questionably 

large use of mission funds. 

3, There has been, especially in the Southern fields too little 

supervision of the native workers. This may have been due partly to a 

larger confidence in the energy and character of the native preachers 

than was justifiable, but it has been due chiefly, we think, to the 

large field, the small force and the -diTOsian of work. 

The effects of these mistakes will be more apparent presently. 
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It is enough at present to say that they have all contributed directly 

or indirectly to bring about the present condition of the Church. We 

desire at once to state, however, that we see nothing to dismay us in 

this condition. We could scarcely wish for better missionary work 

than we found wherever there had been proper supervision, and even 

where the natives had been left largely to themselves we were told that 

there were and found in the congregations many true Christians. A 

1 simple statement tells the whole story. The first Protestant preach- 

' ers found a large number antagonistic to the Church of Rome. Many of 

these were genuinely converted. Others confounded a political hatred 

of Rome with the new religious movement. [They were helped in this 

confusion, perhaps, by the fact that nearly all, if not all, our native 

preachers were members of the Masonic order, a liberal, anti~*Romanist 

organization in Mexico. And who can blame these native preachers when 

some of the leading missionaries were members of the same ordervj These 

political Protestants were numbered among the new converts. In the 

rush of the new movement, and it xvas new in many places long after it 

had started in Mexico City or at Villa de Cos, even missionaries, e.g. 
Op _ ' 

Hutchison,*de Jesi, participated in the indiscriminate enrollment,. And 

for all such movements the Church and Board at home, anxious for re¬ 

sults, are partially responsible, And further, the native preachers 

who had been set over the churches caught this fever and reported as 

"", often, alllaiLendazrts or sympathizers. Sven now the old 
WUj, 

Pomish nation lingers, and it is hard to destroy the custom -we had then 

of reporting all baptized children as communicants. The Mexican lacks 
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the genius for statistics, and his inaccurate reports, erring always on 

one side, contributed to swell the reported results of missionary work. 

One man reported as his average attendance the total attendance of the 

year divided by two. It can he readily seen how in these ways there 

came to he reported to the Board, conscientiously of course, an inflated 

church membership. Presently the tide of popular feeling began to ebb. 

The conditions of the new life began to be understood, and the members 

oonltte reported The lists were not rigorously pruned, 

however, and^ff-om year to year there have been genuine accessions to 

our churches, the proportion of increase has been reckoned on the old 

inflated membership, and the result has been discouraging. Moreover, 

the heavy load of the old misleading reports left as a legacy to the 

missionaries has added perplexity to their despondency. What we mean 

can be stated clearly in figures. The annual report of fgf3 gives the 

membership of the Mexican Church at • The Present membership 

in the Northern field, where sufficient supervision, in part, has kept 

the churches in good condition is /foo , while we were told that a 

thoroughly sifted list in the Southern field would show probably 1500 

who could be found and relied upon. In the prolific period 5000 were 

reported from the southern field. But this number included baptized 

children, and many of the dead. At Tizapam only 14 members out of a 

list of 242 can now be found. 

For some years the Mission has been trying to clear the records 

and make an accurate report; but with a small force and insufficient 

r 
supervision it has found its task exceedingly difficult. [_ For the good 
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of the Church in Mexico, as well as for the honesty of our reports, we 

must wish them speedy success.J We would recommend with larger confi¬ 

dence because of our knowledge of the Mission's plans, 1st, That the 

Board encourage the Mission in urging and requiring the native workers 

to keep clear, fill and accurate records. £ These records should oe uni¬ 

form for the whole field. The closer supervision now possible will 

render this easy.J 2nd, Frequent reports should be submitted to the 

missionary in charge by each native worker. These, too, should be uni¬ 

form, if possible, and gKHquKxfc payment of salary should in some unob¬ 

jectionable way be conditioned on the receipt of these reports. 3rd, 

There should be uniformity in the form and conditions of entrance to 

the Church,jand we are prone to believe that the conditions in some 

parts of the field should be more clear and exacting. Many native 

pastors told us that church membership means too little.j 4th, Names 

have been irregularly dropped from the rolls, without regard to due 

form and process. There is a large value in public discipline which 

should not be lost, j It enlarges the apprehension of the meaning of 

church privileges, and should be rigorously used on the mission field^j 

5th, There should be more constant effort to trace and hold moving 

church members. The Mexican Indian is often nomadic by choice. In 

Northern Mexico the long droughts have made him so of necessity. It 

is not wholly to be deplored. The Gospel was scattered over Northern 

Mexico at first by the dispersion of the church at Cos. Recently or¬ 

ganized churches have disappeared from one place to reappear unorgan¬ 

ized at another. Members and families are moving constantly. If 



properly followed they often ftirnish a new centre for evangelization. 

This problem presents no insuperable difficulties. 

111. We were desired to meet and confer with the native pastors and 

helpers, and to discuss with them and the Mission the subject of self- 

support. Accordingly we availed ourselves of every fresh opportunity. 

A. We met and conversed with not less than 35 pastors and helpers, 
flt^ foWeo ^ 

At Monterey, Zacatecas-and San Luis^g^we'hdd short conferences with them, 

lasting from half a day to a day, we visited them in their homes, and 

they accompanied us on trips to the churches. Regarding the real 

Chriatian character of most of these men there seemed no doubt. With 

many of them we were well pleased. They were cordial and intelligent. 

Our knowledge of them was superficial, however, and the general judg¬ 

ment of the Mission seemed to be that/though they were as good men as 

could be found in Mexico, (they were in the main far from satisfactory}) 

that there were among them, however, men of real strength and devotion. 

Some of these it was our great pleasure to meet, and we were helped by 

them. It seemed to us that their efficiency and faithfulness were in 

general proportionate to the amount and intimacy of their contact with 

the missionaries. 

Deeply as we were concerned by the character of the paid native 

workers, what concerned us nearly as much was their number and the mode 

of their employment. 

1. From last year's appropriation sheets it appears that 

there are 76 ordained ministers, licentiates, helpers and Bible readers 

employed by the Mission, and about 33 teachers, excluding the Theolog- 
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ical Seminary and the two Girls’ Schools. The evangelistic helpers 

cost (in gold at the exchange rate of 53} $21,486. The educational 

helpers cost $16,238. In addition $6,748 was paid for rents for houses 

for the helpers, rooms and buildings for the churches and schools,- a t 

total of $44,472. 

2. A large majority of the evangelistic helpers are local¬ 

ized, having change of one or at the most several congregations. [ Only 

one whom we met was properly a superintendent of any extensive work.^ 

3. The majority of these helpers have been paid salaries out 

of proportion to the services they render, and the condition of the 

people over whom they are placed. The paper presented at the Mission 

Meeting by the Rev. C. D. Campbell and attached hereto as Paper 

gives illustrations of this. 

4. |rhe average salary of 76 evangelistic helpers receiving 

$21,486. was in Mexican money about $376. This made the service of 

the Mission as remunerative an employment as could be found. Moreover 

the payments were certain, and as long as the smallness of the mission 

force prevented adequate supervision, the work was easy. To the cupid¬ 

ity of any people these considerations would appeal, not least to the 

Mexicans.j We were told that when work began in Mexico the natives 

went from missionary to missionary of the different Boards, trying to 

get the largest salary, and the last graduating class in our Theolog¬ 

ical Seminary struck, in a body last November at the end of their course, 

agreeing not to be treated with separately, and demanding a salary of 

$40. (Mex.) each per month. The demand was refused and the class went 
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in a tody to the Methodist Mission (North), {^where they shored have 

been dismissed the moment their errand was known) to treat for terms 

with that Mission. 

5. The idea of payment of these native helpers on the basis 

of remuneration rather than needs was not always discouraged. [ Though 

it was distinctly understood that all salaries in missionary service 

are based on necessary living expenses - "from each according to his 

ability, to each according to his need” - This understanding was null¬ 

ified by]the practice of increasing every married man's salary, irre¬ 

spective of his needs, to $50 a month, upon ordination. 

6. We found that this system of localized, well-paid workers, 

supported by the Mission, had affected powerfully the voluntary activity 

of the church. At Venado it had not been possible till this last Week 

of Prayer to induce any members even to lead in prayer. "How much will 

we be paid?" was the answer. Some of the native pastors voluntarily 

testified that in their opinion the settlement over the churches of 

pastors paid by and responsible to the Mission and in large sense inde- 

pendent of the church, had^paralyze# the spontaneous life and activity 

of the people. 

Before going to Mexico we had been led to the clear conviction 

that there was danger of great injury to the work of this Board in many 

lands from the policy - which we believe to be a mistaken one - of the . 

large employment^by the Board of native helpers,in the pastoral or semi- 

pastoral relation, and the imposition of fomms of Church organization 

for which the native churches are not ripe and may never be. We were 
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strengthened in this view by the pamphlet of Dr. Nevius on "Methods of 

Missionary Work." jjHe urges as objections to the system of paid help¬ 

ers over local congregations: 1, Making paid agents of new converts 

affects injuriously the stations with which they are connected. 11, 

Making a paid agent of a new convert often proves an injury to him per¬ 

sonally. HI, The Employment System makes it difficult to judge be¬ 

tween the true and false, whether as preachers or as church members. 

IV, The Employment System tends to excite a mercenary spirit, and to 

increase the number of mercenary Christians. V, The Employment System 

tends to stop the voluntary work of unpaid agents. VI, The Employment 

System tends to lower the character and lessen the influence of the 

missionary enterprise, both in the eyes of foreigners and nati/esj 

We recommend that that book be printed and a copy sent to each mission¬ 

ary, we were delighfedd, moreover, to find that the present mission¬ 

aries in Mexico have come largely to share these views and of their own 

accord introduced and adopted the following resolutions. 

Native workers. Revs. I. Boyce, C.D. Campbell and T. Wallace were 

appointed a Committee to draw up a paper presenting the statements of 

Conference with regard to a reduction of the salaries and number of 

paid workers. 

Report of the Committee. On motion it was accepted and discussed 

proposition by proposition. After discussion it was adopted as here¬ 

with given*- 

Your Committee appointed to draw up a paper embodying the views of 

the Mission as to the advisability of adopting a policy looking toward 
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the equalization and reduction of salaries of paid native helpers, 

would submit the following for your consideration: 

(a)' Whereas, our church at home has in view the building up of a 

strong, self sustaining and self propagating church, and (b) whereas, 

the limit of aid from the church in the United States has perhaps al¬ 

ready been reached, if not exceeded, and (c) whereas, we are convinced 

that increased aid, or even the amount now received by the Mexican 

church, will militate against the end sought, and (d) whereas, in our 

work, the salaries of our paid native helpers are in most cases out of 

all proportion to the income of the vast majority of the people to whom 

they minister, thus making it impossible that in the near future, if 

ever, they should become self xuppaKking sustaining; 

Resolved, That we at once adopt a policy having for its object the 

equalization and gradual reduction of the salaries of all out native 

helpers, looking to a time when the number of workers paid by the Mis¬ 

sion shall be relatively small. 

For the carrying into effect of this policy we recommend! 

1. That in opening new work the converts be encouraged and 

educated to carry on the work and conduct public worship in the absence 

of a regularly employed helper. 

2. That the maximum salary of all helpers hereafter to be em¬ 

ployed, who have not a family directly dependent on them, be fixed at 

$25. per month. 

3. That no part of Mission fluids be expended in lighting or 

care of any place of worship, as for wages of any servants or attend- 
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ants employed by men engaged in evangelistic work. It is recommended 

that this be put into effect at the latest by May 1st, 1894. 

For the equalization and reducllbrh of salaries we would recommend 

that a Committee, composed of two members of the Mission, be appointed 

to compare the salaries paid to the different helpers and the relative 

expenses of living, etc., etc., and to make such recommendations as to 

changes as they may deem wise - said Committee to report at our next 

Conference. 

It is also recommended that when the missionary in charge sees it 

possible, he shall reduce salaries at once, without waiting for the 

Report of the Committee. " 

We should regret if anything we have said should give a wrong im¬ 

pression. The methods adopted in Mexico have been the prevalent 

methods in the mission field. If they have been mistaken methods, ohe 

responsibility rests upon us. Further, nothing is more remote from 

our purpose than to shake confidence in the native workers. We believe 

in their sincerity. They are only one generation out from the real 

darkness of the Romish faith in Mexico, and are in many instances with 

large personal sacrifice doing the best they know. Many of them, we 

were told, could earn larger salaries in some form of secular work. 

B. What we have said regarding native workers has a direct bear¬ 

ing on the question of self support. If we have imposed on the native 

churches a settled ministry before they are ready for it, and have 

thereby cooled the fervor of voluntary personal sacrifice, we have hin¬ 

dered rather than hastened the development of a self propagating, self 
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sustaining church. Moreover, if we have fixed the salary of the 

pastors at a sum which the people will not be able to give for gener¬ 

ations, as it is declared in some cases we have, we have rendered the 

attainment of our ideal more distant still. £ To those who allege that 

if we begin by doing everything, we can still soon train the churches 

to relieve us greatly gradually, we can only reply that we hope it may 
ciLis1 d qjUjb '~ 

be so ,A tut that the voice of missionary experience speaks -sadly other¬ 

wise. 

We found that the Mission had this question at heart, and it re¬ 

ceived a full discussion at the Mission Meeting. For some years the 

Mission has been working to secure the adoption by the Presbyteries of 

some plan. The chief opponents have been the localized native workers 

with salaries paid by the Mission, pThey have urged the poverty of the 

people, and they are poor; but of the churches we saw, one too poor to 

support a pastor would have been too small to be justified in having 

one. They have urged that the Gospel was free and that to make the 

people pay would alienate them, one of their chief objections to Roman¬ 

ism being that it was a mercenary religion, j The real secret of their 

opposition has been pride. They have collected money without scruple^ 

for other purposes. Our native preachers themselves have not been 

trained, in the grace of giving, and they do not conceive it as an essen¬ 

tial part of the Christian life. We were told th^t many of them paid 

more for their Masonic suppers and the expenses of the Order than they 

gave in all their beneficence. 

In both Presbyteries there have been home missionary efforts, com- 
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mendable in themselves but unwise as yet in that they encourage the 

people to pay for work for others while they were not discharging their 

own obligations. Stsch work for others should be encouraged, but the 

people should be led to see that the support of their own pastors is a 

prior obligation. In the Zacatecas Presbytery the matter has been 

largely righted. 

The Zacatecas Presbytery has adopted a plan for partial self sup¬ 

port. At its meeting last year it assigned each church an amount to 

raise toward the salary of the worker acting as pastor. Only one 

church did not give its quota. Many gave double, and one gave treble. 

This year the amounts are to be increased. The force of missionaries 

in the Mexico Presbytery has been so small, with the number of natives 

so much larger, that they have been unable to secure the adoption of 

any plan as yet. The Mission passed the following resolution, however. 

"Conference calls the attention of the missionaries who are members of 

the Presbytery of the City of Mexico to the plan of self support adopt¬ 

ed by the Presbytery of Zacatecas last year, and requests them to urge 

the adoption of a similar plan by their Presbytery." 

The Board might well bring pressure to bear on this Presbytery 

through the missionaries. Its churches should be in advance of the 

poorer churches of the North. We would recommend also that it be sug¬ 

gested to the missionaries that they make some arrangement in each 

church by which the congregation shall have an accurate knowledge of 

the amount and the destination of its offerings. 

u a field *here the old methods of mission work - though these 
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methods are really the new ones as compared with the'iapostolic methods — 

have long been followed, the question of self support presents familiar 

difficulties. We think the actions of the Mission at its meeting look 

toward the right solution of the question^ The fact that the Mission 

is now facing these difficulties is an evidence of the success and not 

the failure of its work. [ We have not been confronted with them in 

other missions simply because of the slow progress of their work or the 

increase of appropriations which has postponed for them the day which 

must surely come. Our greatest perplexity as the Mission courageously 

takes up its problem arises from the presence in Mexico of so many 

other missionary agencies, some of which we fear would be glad to employ 

any helpers who might leave us dissatisfied with the new methods of our 

work. Principles of comity acknowledged between the Boards here would 

prevent this, but we know of too many instances of the quiet ignoring 

of these principles abroad. We can only assure ourselves by the know¬ 

ledge that other Societies must come to our present position in tlme,J 

IV. We were desired by the Board "to consult with the Mission in re¬ 

gard to the present system of itineration, [the means of conveyance, and 

the expenditure required for the same, and to ascertain as nearly as 

possible how the greatest usefulness of this branch of service may be 

accomplished."J Criticisms had been made upon the itemu[for itinera¬ 

tion in the appropriations. They were regarded as excessive in amount, 

$6379.50 in all, and having been unfortunately grouped in the estimates, 

the fear that they were not economically scrutinized can be understood. 

We spoke of these matters without hesitation, and wherever in our visit- 

&tiOH w'M 
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atIon we could, we made Investigations, 

1, We are assured first that there has not been sufficient itiner¬ 

ation. We do not think this had been the fault of the missionaries. 

Wherever it has been in their power they have carefully supervised the 

work. But in the Southern field it has not been in their power. No 

missionary has been free to give himself to supervision alone. The 

Seminary, the treasurership, the Press have filled their hands. The 

consequence has been that most of our work in that field has hitherto 

been visited but once a year. No one but Dr. Greene has ever visited 

the Tabasco field, so that for three years it has lacked supervision, 

and with the exception of a brief visit of a month by Mr. Woods, with 

an imperfect knowledge of the language, no one has visited the Guerrero 

field for three years. Some of the native men have done satisfactory 

itinerating work. Amaya in the Laguna field North of Zacatecas, has 

had the confidence of every one. Other foreigners than the mission¬ 

aries spoke to us of him, but we fear that many of the Mexicans lacking 

supervision themselves, failed in thorough supervision of others. 

2. Most of the itineration must be done on horseback over bad 

roads and at great personal inconvenience. A long itinerating trip 

is enoughk to break down completely a weak man. In parts of several 

fields the rail roads are available, and in some places the diligences. 

A long ride in the latter is a good modern substitute for such a punish¬ 

ment as the Carthaginians inflicted on Hegulus. The stages did not 

seem from our experience to be a very expensive -node of traveling, and 

the missionaries secure half rates largely on the rail roads. None of 
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the missionaries except Mr. Campbell, keep any horses, either their own 

(with the exception of a dying horse belonging to Mr. Williams' house) 

or the Mission'bJ Mr. Campbell is in a country where there are neither 

rail roads nor wagons. The Mission owns, however, not less than 36 

horses which it cost to keep, with hostlers and new saddles, last year, 

$2738,25 whether all of these horses are necessary we cannot sa£. 

e number seems not to be deminished in this year's estimates, and the 

expense only slightly. We presume the missionaries would not be able 

now to say whether the number is too many. Ten of them are in Tabasco 

and Guerrero, of which fields little is now accurately known. 

3. The fields in Mexico are large, the distances between the out- 

stations are great, and the expenses of a thorough supervision and 
s 

itineration will be formidable. We do not believe money could be 

better spent, however. And while we think that there is room for econ¬ 

omy in the itineration of the natives (■ we could cite examples if neces¬ 

sary,- and that a far larger amount of supervision otight to be and can 

toe secured for the present outlayJand that the Mission should scrutin¬ 

ize closely the expenditures on this account, this is one of the last 

places where we would counsel retrenchment. 

4. We believe that a conference of the missionaries and all the 

native workers, held apart from the meetings of the Presbyteries, either 

after or before, with no ecclesiastical purpose, but solely for their 

spiritual stimulus and help, and instruction in practical work and life, 

would be of great advantage. The Mission agreed with, this thought and 

passed the following resolution: "Mr. R.E. Speer having suggested a 
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meeting of all the missionaries and native workers of our Church for 

Bible study, etc.. Conference, on motion, requested »r. Richards and 

Mr. Speer to prepare a letter for FI Faro, addressed to the workers, 

embodying this and such suggestions as they consider wise and pertinents 

We shall be glad to prepare such a letter, if the Board approves and 

will grant authority. The results of such a meeting would amply repay 

any expense. 

V. We were instructed to examine carefully the character and results 

of the educational work of the Mission. 

A. The Theological Seminary. Scarcely any other question has 

been so carefully considered by the missionaries, or is regarded by 

them as so difficult as the question of theological training. £a num¬ 

ber of trained men will be required on any basis of missionary work, 

and if the Mexican Church grows as it should and the individual churches 

call and support their own pastors, a slowly increasing number will be 

needed. It is of utmost importance that they receive the most effect¬ 

ive training.J The Rev. Hubert W. Brown, who has for nine years been 

associated with the Seminary, presented a paper at the meeting of the 

Mission, answering some of the questions referred to us. It is sub¬ 

mitted herewith as Paper C. 

1. It was often declared to us that the men who had been 

trained in the Seminary were the most satisfactory workers, that they 

worked more intelligently, effectively and harmoniously. In other 

fields we were told that the older men who had been soldiers in Maximil- 
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Ian's time, and bombined a stern hatred of the priests with their 

Christian love, were the most reliable and energetic. Those of the 

present or recent students of the Seminary whom we met were exceedingly 

careftxl of their personal appearance, far surpassing us, which was com¬ 

mendable enough if it did not indicate as we were too often told it did, 

a consciousness of separation) from the people. Still our conversa¬ 

tions with these men were satisfactory, and the missionaries were more 

alive to their defects that we, and as anxious to remedy them. 

2. Many of these young men, as a result either of their dis¬ 

positions or of their training, seemed to us to lack virility, and it 

was not dented that the extensive financial assistance given by the 

Mission toay have tended to weaken their independence and coddle away 

their self-reliant strength. L The students have been carried through 

their whole course, taught, clothed and fed, and in past years were 

even given a small sum besides. The theological students have been 

given work during vacation, with generous pay. The student made no 

return for all this, except the implied expectation of engaging in the 

work of the Mission for which he would be paid when he left the Semin¬ 

ary. Why was not this the best system for the mission field? Had it 

not been adopted practically by the church at home? And with certain 

modifications we approve of it.J (1) The aid given is too extensive. 

The young men should be obliged to render some form of return, if only 

for the disciplinary effect, or bear some part if only a small one. 

(2) Foreign aid will long have to be given to the work of training the 

workers for the mission churches, but the student should be trained to 
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look forward to earning his own livelihood or "being supported by the 

church. (3) If too many are training for the Church to support 

or the Mission legitimately to employ as superintendents, then a small¬ 

er number of picked men only should be retained, whose spiritual 

strength and personal independence should be secured at all hazards. 

r3. Mr. Be yua discusses in his paper the courses of study and 

surrounding influences best for the students, We shoulo be content in 

these matters after what we saw and heard, to trust the judgment of 

those who have had them directly in charge. We know they are striving 

to shape studies and influences so as to reach the results of which we 

have fallen short."! 

4. w« were pleased with the location and character of the 

property occupied by the Seminary. It is as satisfactory, probaoly, 

as any location near Mexico City could be. we examined the property 

at Coyocan which the Mission desired the Board to purchase a year ago. 

It is a large f new property, out we approve of t^e discouraging reply 

sent by the Board.J Attractive as the Tlalpam location is we seriously 

question the wisdom of training our workers or those whom the churches 

will support in or near a great city. Sven though they seldom go into 

the city, the influence is m acknowledgedly bad. And this question 

suggests the larger one of a removal of the headquarters of our Mission 

from Mexico City,- Seminary, Press and perhaps all missionaries save 

those at work in the Girls' School. If there could be found some 

small place unoccupied by any other mission, and with banking and mail- 

ing facilities, there would be many in-moving our centre 

there, 3'oj> 
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Amerirg^ he—a^hfwrrte^es~Trre~-trhe--'PoU-owimg: <54 Bents, cost of living, and 

labor for the press would be eheapersd C 2 > If the Press and the Sem¬ 

inary were together the work could be done by the students, saving 

largely in the cost of the Press, and introducing into the Seminary an 

industrial element greatly needed to teach the students, who now scorn 

work and go out to their life's service scorning it, the dignity of 

working with their hands. (3).The influence of Mexico City on the 

native workers, who used to come always to Presbytery there, and who 

will often come if it is our centre, has been bad. (4) A large part 

of the personal influence of the missionaries^-wasted in^Mexico would be 

utilized. (5) The students of the Seminary would be trained under 

influences more like those in which they must spend their lives. 

5. After long consideration the Mission at its meeting de 

cided in the following resolutions to close the Seminary for one yei 

("After discussion, the report of the Committee was adopted as given 

Your Committee suggests the following action in regard below: 

feo the Seminary. It seems to be wise in view of the present condition 

of the Mission and of the plan of speedily adopting a new method of 

evangelistic work d>n this country, to recommend to the Board the sus¬ 

pension of the Seminary for a period of one or more years. 

The reasons for this step are as follows: 

1. In order to make a good, beginning on the proposed new basis of self 

support in new fields, and to thoroughly reform our old work, the Mis¬ 

sion will require the additional assistance of the two missionaries now 

giving their time to the Seminary. It dis felt that all the fields 
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should be built up by careful and active supervision for at least one 

or more years, and that by close contact between the churches and the 

missionaries a strong, inspiring impulse will be given toward the plan 

of self support. 

2. In view of this new plan, the most imperative need is not for more 

men, but for more careful training of the native workers now in the 

field. 

3. It is probably that, if after one or more years of experiment and 

trial, it shall seem wise to open again the Seminary, a new system of 

training or new courses of study will recommend themselves, which pos¬ 

sibly will prove more helpful than any training we are now able to map 

out. 

4. As the change of plan is to affect the whole church, it seems pro¬ 

bable that of the young men who will then present themselves for the 

ministry or Christian work, there vill be found a greater number in 

harmony with the movement towards self support and whom the actual 

needs of the churches will draw into the work. 

5. This change of plan, while it will not injure, in any way, our suc¬ 

cess as a Mission or our hopes for the future, will greatly relieve the 

financial pressure now bearing on the Mission." 

6. We were instructed to ascertain "whether a class of young 

adults may be chosen from the rural districts and be fitted for eertain 

lines of work by a system of normal training combined with practical 

work upon the Field." Some of the missionaries thought it was possi¬ 

ble and desirable to train a class of helpers by what might be called 
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an apprenticeship system, some one or more missionaries taking a few 

young men and training them under his personal influence. It seems to 

us that there is often less without compensating gain in the surrender 

of such a clase personal contact for the advantages of a,more mechanic¬ 

al training in an organized institution. In any event we shall trust 

that when the Seminary is reopened no gratified desire for numbers shall 

prevent such personal guidance and moulding of each student as shall 
7 

secure the result all acknowledge to be desirable^] 

B. The Girls' Schools at Mexico City and Saltillo. In almost 

every place we visited we saw the influence of these schools. We 

found their graduates teaching large groups of children during the week 

and working in the churches and Sunday-schools on Sunday. We visited 

both schools shortly after the beginning of the new school year. TVia 

advantage of close supervision of the work in the Northern field was 

seen again in the apparently larger number of mature girls 

here, who had been known for years to the missionaries and had been 

personally selected by them from the whole Northern field. The dif¬ 

ference between the schools was not great in this regard, but it was 

noticeable and the reason given was the one we have suggested.' Some 

of our pleasantest memories are of what we saw of the girls from these 

r 
schools in their homes and at their work, j One at Zitacauro was a 

marvel of energy and efficiency. Almost all the girls who have gone 

out from these schools have been Christians and have remained true to 

their faith with exceptions so rare as to be remarkable. The influ¬ 

ence of the girls is good. ' Many of the native preachers spoke of the 
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help they were to them. ^We could wish that in some way they might he 

trained to do personal Christian work among the timconverted, tojit scarce¬ 

ly see how it can he done in the schools. They can, however, he given 

the purpose and we are sure the schools are endeavoring to do thisj 

In each school some teachers are employed who are Roman Catholics. 

One declares that she is a Christian, and we trust it may he so. 

There was d difference of opinion as to their positive influence egainst 

an earnest evangelical Christianity. There was agreement, though, 

that Protestant teachers should he secured as soon as it was possible 

to secure competent ones. 

It was developed in our visit that the Girls' SchoO'ls were inde¬ 

pendent of the Mission, through misunderstanding of the true relation? 

and constitution of the work. When this was brought to the attention 

of the Mission such action was taken as would bring these schools into 

the same relations with the Mission which the other departments of its 

work sustain. 

"Report of the Committee on Girls' Schools. The Committee 

recommends that the Girls' Schools shall sustain the same relation to 

the Conference as is sustained Dy the other departments of the work of 

the Mission, the Conference to have in all departments full control and 

hear responsibility. In order to carry out this understanding and to 

meet the questions likely to arise between the meetings of the Confer¬ 

ence, it is recommended that a Committee he appointed to he called Th^ 

Committee on Girls' Schools, and that the members of this Committee for¬ 

th e coming year he Revs. T. Wallace, I. Boyce and J.G. Woods, and 
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Misses A. M. Bartlett and J. Wheeler. 

This Committee shall toe responsible for (a) the course of study in 

the schools, (to) the admission of students, (c) tftoe employment of 

teachers, (d) the discipline of the schools in regard to suspension nA 

expulsion. But, in cases where immediate discipline, for example 

temporary suspension, is necessary, the discipline shall be left with 

those members of the Committee residing in the place of the school. 

It is further recommended that no student of these schools shall 

toe' employed toy the Mission without the approval of this Committee." 

At the same time the Mission decided to drop the word "Monnal" from the 

names of the schools, inasmuch as it had led to some misconception, and 

expressed only partially the character and purpose of the schools.] 

We made inquiries and observations to ascertain whether the train¬ 

ing the girls received in the schools disqualified them at all for the 

position the* must afterwards assume, and made them unduly discontented 

with their surroundings. We learned nothing that would give ground 

for any such fears. [Though their school life was often of necessity 

more full of comforts than their homes, where they lived in cdfi, damn 

rooms, slept in unhealthful beds and ate bad and Insufficient food, 

they went back to their homes, when unemployed by Mission or municipal¬ 

ity, to live among their own people and often to raise their standard 

of living and their Christian tone. Indeed there seemed to be more 

wanted in the line of increasing than of avoiding dissatisfaction with 

their old life and environment 71 
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Almost all the domestic work in the schools is done by the girls 

themselves, and we think the teachers have striven to prevent the ap¬ 

pearance of the line of social distinction, which the difference of 

race and of mode of life is so prompt to suggest and which we wish both 

at home and in every mission field might be obliterated. 

j~It seems to us that good results would flow from a closer acquaint¬ 

ance on the part of the teachers with the work and life of the girls 

who have left the schools. There are difficulties in the way. Man" 

of the girls live in places which can be reached only after experiences 

through which it would be unpleasant and difficult for women to pass. 

But it seems very desirable that in what degree may be possible the 

teachers should keep in personal touch with those whom they have trained 

and over whose subsequent lives they should retain all possible influ¬ 

ence.^] 

C. The appropriations of the last year provided for teachers for 

54 day schools. A few other schools are taught by native workers peiJ 

for evangelistic work which constitutes their main responsibility. k 

number of these schools we visited. They undoubtedly accomplish Eoo-rt, 

and where the teacher is able and the school is well supervised, th^"? 

is probably a real evangelistic influence. We recommend (1) That tv* 

people in behalf of whose children these schools are carried onjpav 

something, though in their peserty it be little, toward the support of 

the school*, that the Mission carefully enforce this recommendation and 

keep accotate records of the amounts contributed to be reported to the 
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Board, and (2) that no schools be supported by the Board which do not 

receive the careful supervision of the missionaries, and (3) that some 

simple forms of Bible teaching be introduced into all these schools in 

addition to the somewhat mechanical instruction now given in the cate¬ 

chism. 

D, Many of the Sunday Schools were excellent. In the Zacatecas 

field the Lagune churches had but one preaching service on Sunday and 

two catechetical services, one taking up the Sunday School lesson for 

which the Mission provides admirable lesson leaves, and the other a 

portion of the Scripture at present from the Gospels. This plan was 

worthy of imitation elsewhere. An instruction in which the people 

participate is better than the form of instruction often precipitated 

upon them. The attendance at the Sunday Schools was as large as or 

larger than the attendance at the preaching services. 

VI. We were desired to ascertain the best methods of reaching the women 

of the country,[both through the preparation of teachers in the Girls* 

Schools and also by direct work from house to house, in women's meet¬ 

ings for prayeraand instruction, and in the organization of young 

Women's bands and societies, this work having reference primarily to 

the families of the Church, and, secondarily, to the extension of 

Christian influence among others. Thorough attention should be given 

to the two Girls' Boarding Schools and to the question of training 

teachers for primary education.^ 

1. Of the work of the Girls' Schools in training teachers we have 
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already spoken. Some of the graduates of these schools are employed 

in the government schools in different towns and whether employed so or 

by the Mission were regarded as the most efficient teachers in their 

communities. In one place we had an opportunity of comparing the pub¬ 

lic school and the school taught by a graduate of one of our schools, 

and the latter was much the better taught and handled. j^Everyong ex¬ 

pressed satisfaction with the work the Girls' Schools were doing in 

this direction. Each school could take many more pupils than can be 

accommodated. We have confidence in the character of the training 

in accomplishing the ends sought in their employment. They were un¬ 

able to gain access to many Roman Catholic families, and their work 

among the families of the congregations was]often a duplication of the 

work of the native helper. [ There are obstacles in the way of house to 

house work. Social ideas in a Spanish American land lead to quick and 

harmful criticism when women go to houses where men are likely to be 

found and even to houses where the men of the house are absent. This 

is no insuperable obstacle, and]we urged in all our addresses to the 

native Christians the necessity of personal work. The missionaries 

have the matter at heart no less than we. 
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3. Special Societies for women. Several women's societies have 

been in existence. There was one in the Divina Salvador Church in 

Mexico, and a large and flourishing one in the San Pedro Church. The 

latter disbanded when one woman - a mexican - who had been the soul of 

it moved away. In several places there is now special effort to reach 

and train the women. Some of the missionaries expressed the opinion 

that it was not time to divide the efforts of the church into work for 

men, women, young and old distinctly. And it was pleasant to see the 

meetings attended by all and the work appealing, in whatever appeal it 

made, to all. We were struck with the number of children at the church 

es, and women and men seemed Hii to be about equal in numbers. We 

think there is room everywhere for larger activity on the part of the 
A 

women of the churches, who scarcely know what Christian work is, and in 

some places for special effort by them and in their behalf. 

Vll. The subject of the present conduct of the Press in Mexico City 

was brought clearly before the Board in a thorough report of a Commit¬ 

tee of the Mission, dated July 11th, '93. In view of the prospective 

visit of a delegation from the Board to the Mission the decision of the 

question was deferred. We took it up immediately after arriving in 

Mexico City and found the facts to be these. The Press was in charge 

of Mr. David C. Smith, a competent practical printer who had come to 

Mexico as a lay missionary from England some years ago. We was em¬ 

ployed for a time by the Mission of the Northern Methodist Church, but 

the connection was severed, we were told, because he took job work which 
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he did in the evenings and which those in control of the Methodist 

Press felt should have been secured for the Press. He returned to 

England ®nd was recalled to Mexico toy Dr. Greene at the beginning of 

our Press venture. What active and direct control Dr. Greene exer¬ 

cised over the Press we cannot say, but ever since he left the Mission 

seems to have felt that the Press was not accomplishing what it should., 

and that it was run too largely with the advantages of Mr. Smith’s per¬ 

sonal interests in view. The Board had invested in the Press not less 

than $17,418.75 The annual appropriation for the Press was at the 

time of the Committee's report $5,091.73^ In view of this large out¬ 

lay the Board was justified in expecting that a large missionary effi¬ 

ciency would be attained, and that every effort would be made to this 

end. Instead of this it was the testimony of the missionaries that it 

was difficult to get any mission work through the Press. According to 

the agreement at the time, one half the profits of any job work belonged 

to Mr. Smith. It was to his personal interest to enlarge this part of 

the work of the Press, and the other work, the legitimate work, suf¬ 

fered. ] The case is well stated in the report of the Committee, sub¬ 

mitted herewith. {Paper D.) It is sufficient to summarize what we 
L 

found, briefly. 

(1) The Press was not a vigorous missionary agency. Much necessary 

mission printing was never done. 

(2) It was very costly, much more costly than the larger Press of the 

Methodist Mission according to the figures given us by the Rev. John 

l 
Butler D.D.y I 
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(3) Mr. Smith was not managing it satisfactorily, and in the judgment 

of the Mission it could he made economical and a thorough missionary 

agency under other managementJ 

The Mission considered the question on the second day of its meet¬ 

ing, and agreed to ask the Board to dissolve the relation existing be¬ 

tween Mr. Smith and the Mission, and put the Press in the charge of the 

Rete. J. G, Woods for one year. We reported this request to the Board, 

approving of it, and it was agreed to hy the Board on Feb. 5th, 1894, 

and the Mission so notified hy cable. The Mission's relations with 

Mr. Smith being very intimate it was deemed best that Mr. Speer should 

communicate the Board's action to Mr. Smith, and he went back to Mexico 

City from Michoacan for that purpose. The way in which Mr. Smith re¬ 

ceived the action created a strong impression in his favor. When he 

learned that without subsequent reconsideration it was final he at once 

said he would stay with Mr. Woods as long as he was wanted and be of 

all possible help KKXMKXvwa4CaSXXg till Mr. Woods was familiar with the 

machinery and its use. He |>lead earnestly to be retained as foreman, 

and at the suggestion of Mr. Woods who with others was present at the 

conference, expressed his purpose of making a statement of his desire 

to the Board. [ Mr. Smith confessed that he had not done the missiona’-v 

work for which he had originally come to Mexico, but declared that he 

wished now to do more. There seemed in the minds of some to be doubt 

as to the permanence of his repentance, though there was general con¬ 

fidence in his Christian purpose and character .j He is a good printer 
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and if he will give all his time to the distinctively mission work of 

the Press, doing what incidental job work can be done, but leaving all 

the receipts from such work for the Mission, at a salary of $1000 Amer¬ 

ican money a year, without rent or perquisites, we should be glad to 
\ 

recommend, with the approval of the Mission, his continued employment. 

|we should condition such recommendation on the full and cordial approv¬ 

al of the Mission. Under the supervision of a missionary or a mission 

committee this would accomplish all the desired results and would be 

more economical than the absorption by the Press of the time of a mis¬ 

sionary educated and equipped for larger and more direct work than the 

mechanical management of the PressTj 

If it shall not seem best to retain Mr. Smith in any capacity, 

then either (1) Mr. Woods or some other missionary should be in charge 

of the Press and the treasurership vested in him in time. ^ It might be 

well not to make this latter change now, as Mr. Brown, who is Treasurer 

at present, has introduced some reforms which have not been popular 

tL 
with some of the natives, and to change^treasurership now might create 

in thev<minds the impression that his methods were disapproved of. j Or 

(2) a layman should be sent to take charge of the Press and such other 

MaSKXXKXMajt more distinctively business phases of the work as may be 

possible. 

Before leaving Mexico we examined the property to which it is pro¬ 

posed to remove the Press for the present, our lease An the present 

property expiring this spring. It is a good property in good location 
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and the removal will lead to a saving, we were assured. The old pro¬ 

perty was not satisfactory in any way and Mr. Brown, who has lived in 

the same building, has shown a true missionary spirit in cheerfully 

subjecting himself and his wife and child, who are not strong, to the 

inconveniences and even miseries of residence in narrow, damp quarters, 

and in the midst of the dirt and noise of the machinery. 

J^As to a permanent location for the Press in years to come, we com¬ 

mend to the Mission the further consideration of the question, suggested 

by them in the report for the purchase of the Coyoacan property last 

year, of the settlement of the Press and the Seminary together. As to 

the advantages to the Press we are not sure, but we are convinced of 

the wisdom of introducing an industrial element into the training given 

inaany educational institutions conducted by the Mission!] 

We investigated two other questions connected with the Press. 

(1) The possibility of having our printing done on the presses of some 

other establishment, either Mission or business. We learned that the 

attempt had been made by some to do this, but it had not been satis¬ 

factory. Such comity is theoretically good. It has practically 

failed. Moreover, now that we have our plant, it would be more econ¬ 

omical for us to do our own work. And further, having our own Press, 

much can be done that we could not have done at any other establishment 

(2) The possibility of having a common Spanish literature far all our 

American missionwXKS This may mean one of two things. [a) To teve 

the same books and tracts, etc., in use in each land, and there are 
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many tracts in use in Chili, for example, which should be printed and 

circulated in Mexico. What has been found effective in one Spanish 

country should be reproduced in the others. (b) To have one printing 

establishment for all. This would not be economical as far as Mexico 

is concerned. Import duties are excessive and export freights are not 
<ry .. 

less. To ship safely to Chili or Colombia, our only other Spanish 

speaking missions, goods must be sent to San Francisco or New York. 

It would be cheaper to print for such purposed in Hew York. 

The Mission recommended that the Committee appointed by the Board 

to investigate the matter of Press last year be continued, to exercise 

a general oversight and control, j We approve of this, though the Mis¬ 

sion had full power to continue this Committee or appoint it itself. 

We approve of any wise steps by which the Mission shall take a firmer 

and more intelligent grasp of the different departments of its work. 

Some such Committee ought to be chosen each mission meeting, and should 

make it its aim to provide the Mexico Mission, through the Press, with 

a thorough and complete evangelical literature, not otherwise provided ."J 

Vlll. Property. We submit herewith statemerfc s (Papers E.F. &G.) of 

all properties belonging to the Board, with facts regarding cost and1 

titles, and are prepared to give the information we were directed to 

secure regarding the present value and adaptability of those properties 

we saw, and of some others. It will be observed from the lists sub¬ 

mitted that the titles rest in many different names. Some of then 

even read in the name of the Presbyterian Mission and are clearly in- 
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valid, for the Mission is unincorporated, j It is desirable that as 

soon as possible there should be uniformity and the greatest attainable 

security in the holding of the Board's property in Mexico^] No little 

difference of opinion prevailed among those we consulted on this quest¬ 

ion as to the best mode of holding Mission properties in Mexico. There 

were three ways suggested. (1) In the name of some individual in Mex¬ 

ico acting either for himself or as agent. The many and valuable pro¬ 

perties of the Northern Methodist Mission are held in the name of Dr. 

Butler as agent. j^Sr. Alfaro, a lawyer in Mexico City, who has been 

the adviser of the Mission, objected to this on the ground that it 

would be as safe to hold the properties in the name of the Boatd itself 

as in the name of some one acting as agent. If held in the name of rrt 

individual, the inheritance tax on the properties at his death would 

amount to not less than 3&> of their value. {2) In the name of some 

individual or individuals in the U.S. Forei%ners have equal rights 

with citizens of Mexico in holding property, and the Southern Methodists 

hold their property in the name of the -Rev,. 

who—Is- President of their Society in Nashville. Sr. Alfaro's opinion 

was that the safest form of title was in the name of some individual 

member or officer of the Board, with his title attached but not as 

agent. This would not avoid the heavy inheritance tax at his death, 

and S. "Wallet Prevost Esq. objected to it on the ground that to state 

the title so was in Mexican law equivalent to saying "agent for", that 

a deed reading to an officer of a Sorporatlom is a deed to the Corpor— 
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ation. ~] (3) In the name of the Corporation. We did not learn of any 

mission property so held, 8ante ttg. Our property in Saltillo 

4. 
iam Dualajl, Vests in the name of Will Treasurer of the Board of Foreign 

Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., and his successors. 

M 
We submit herewith two opinions in support of this method, by S. Wallet 

Prevost. (Papers H. & I.) ^They were prepared for the Board some 

years ago, but seem to have been lost here. These copies we obtained 

in Zacatecas from Mr. Wallace.J Sr. Asperoz, Assistant Secretary of 

Foreign Affairs, to whom we had a kind letter of introduction from Min¬ 

ister Romerp, corroborated Mr. Prevost' s opinion, and even went beyond 

it in asserting that "unannexed" dwellings necessary for the purposes 

of the Board could be held. Sr. Alfaro objects to this third mode o" 

practical grounds, having apparently less confidence in the guarantees 

of the rights given by the Constitution than the others, and declaring 

that the Roman Catholic Church has tried it and failed; to wMch Mr. 

Prevost replied that the Roman Catholic Church is not a Corporation in 

the eye of Mexican law, and that a body incorporated in the United 

States is more sure of its rights in Mexico than any Individual can be. 

We frankly confess that we were greatly perplexed, and the more so 

when Mr. Prevost advised us to get the opinion of Sr. Luis Mendez, per¬ 

haps the ablest lawyer in Mexico, with whose advice Dr. Butler told us 

he had acted in arranging their titles on a different basis from that 
j 

recommended by Mr. Prevost. j We recommend the reference of all the 

papers to the Finance Committee and Treasurer. Mr. Prevost, who is 

now on his way to Spain on a cotnuiission from the Mexican Governmentf 
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will be back in New York in April, and could advise as to the wisest 

course, and facilitate greatly any transfer of present titles. ^ 

The estimates for the next fiscal year contain several requests 

for new property. On the particular merits of these requests this is 

not the place to speak. Regarding new dirurch property in general sev- 
‘4 

eral suggestions forced themselves upon us. {1) It has been felt at 

times that specially attractive and finished churches must be built or 

provided for the Mission. Accordingly we have at Zacatecas a great 

building, costing in all perhaps $25,000 Mex. when exchange was nearly 

even, wretchedly adapted for our purposes, in our judgment a mistaken 
AchUL- 

investment - a judgment shared by in Zacatecas. And we are build- 

ing now in San Luis on a lot costing $5000, a church costing about 

$7000 Mexican money. It is a pretty church, and we trust it mty,- ac¬ 

complish what is hoped. But it is years above and ahead of the poor, 

little congregation who will^feel strange and uneasy in the new church. 

Any further church buildings provided for the people of Mexico should 

be more on a level with the buildings in which they feel at home. 

are glad to say that most of the missionaries, perhaps all now, share 

this opinion, J (2) It may be wise and necessary for the Board to as¬ 

sist in the erection of churches, but we greatly question the wisdom of 

building churches for the Mexicans with no offering or sacrifice on 

their part. We are doing them harm in so providing for them. In a 

^ao-en places we knew of their building in whole or in part their own 

houses of worship, simple buildings adapted to their wants, and tfreix 

And where they are not willing to contribute a large portion,I/S own. 
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1/2 or 2/3, we should advocate the use of some private house or rooms, 

a large part or the whole of whose rent they can pay themselves. 

Where we do help, if it can he legally and safely done, it would he 

better for us to take a mortgage on the.property and let the title rest 

in some officer or member of the church, than to hold the title our¬ 

selves or give the people to understand that the church belongs to the 

Mission. Wherever the Mission owns the property the people lose in¬ 

terest in it. "It is not ours," they say. "It is theirs. Let them 

care for it." The churches are ready to help themselves in this mat¬ 

ter, Let us not in well-intentioned folly hinder them. 

One other matter needs to be mentioned here. When the old pro¬ 

perty in Monterey was sold by the Board, the Board was not able to 

give an absolutely clear title. There was needed a quit claim deed 

from the heirs of Miss Matilda Kankin. To secure the purchaser he was 

given a lien on the property at Saltillo. This was practically un¬ 

avoidable under the circumstances. The Treasurer should be instructed 

to procure from Miss Rankin's heirs the necessary deed. 

IX. There are some other matters of which we need to speak in this 

report. 

1. The multitudinous and repeated customs duties and fines, 

(these fines the Mexican laws are confessedly constructed to make im¬ 

possible of avoidance) render the importation of goods very expensive. 
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After some discussion of the subject in the Mission Meeting it seemed 

to us that the Mission judgment would approve such a limit upon the 

amount of freight and customs duties to be paid, as should seem after 

a full consideration of the conditions, wise and just. We recprmieM Li 

Ad /l&fljLAASLet 

the consideration of this matter^to the Finance Committee with the 

Treasurer. 

2. The estimates for the current year include items for medical 

expenses and personal teachers. If the present scaie of salaries was 

fixed with the understanding that it did not include such expenses, 

then these items should be granted. If it did include them, they 

would have to be declined unless it could be shown that the real pur¬ 

chasing power of the salaries has decreased. The reverse is probably 

the case. 

3. we recommend the discontinuance of the annual appropriation 

for Sr. Alfaro, who has been retained as the legal adviser of the Mis¬ 

sion. Sr. Alfaro is regarded as a capable criminal lawyer. We have, 

hoevere, little need of legal counsel in Mexico. When we do need it, 

we desire a better opinion than Sr. Alfaro's. Moreover, when we have 

needed something which he could do, he has referred the missionaries to 

friends of his who made their charge for the service rendered. 

we desire to bear testimony to the earnest way in which the 

Mission strove to reduce its requests for appropriations and to conform 

its use of them to the desires of the Board. That all saving by ad- 
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vaneing exchange acc2*n8^ to tlie Board liad not been known in every de*- 

partment, but was at once acknowledged, Some native helpers, incom¬ 

petent and of questionable influence should be dropped. The Mission 

will be charitable. It should be courageous also in dealing with some 

others. As soon as possible, also, the plan of payment of workers in 

some of the fields should be changed so that they will be no longer 

paid in advanceJ 

5 $. If the Theological Seminary is reopened and one missionary is 

retained in charge of the Press, there should be another ordained mis¬ 

sionary in the Southern field. 

6 It. We were Instructed also to observe the work of other Churches. 

We did so and the comparison was not unfavorable to our work. The 

Mission of the Northern Methodist Church, more largely furnished wiift 

money and allowed also the advantage of all gain by exchange, had better 

properties in many cases; and other Churches exceeded ours In the number 

of missionaries, but we learned of no advantage of their work over ours, 

and testimony was borne by men employed by them to the greater effici¬ 

ency of some forms of our work. We saw this with our own eyes. Much 

dissatisfaction was expressed at the course of some of the missionaries 

of the Southern Baptist Church, who have violated the rules both of 

comity and of charity, entering places already occupied by other Soci¬ 

eties and not large enough to justify the entrance of other workers, 

and both there and elsewhere proselytizing from the ranks of our own 

and other Churches. Some years ago a conference of the missionaries 

of all the organizations working in Mexico was held, and this and other 



matters were discussed. ^No satisfactory results were reached. There 

is need now of another such conference. Mary spoke to us of it. 

Principles regarding the employment of native helpers and the use of 

money and the independence of the church, which have been or are coming 

to he recognized by all missionary societies, here need discussion and 

recognition by the missionaries in conference.J We would recommend 

that the Board suggest to the other agencies at work in Mexico that 

they join with us in recommending to the missionaries the holding of 

such a conference for the discussion of certain important questions, 

sufficiently indicated in this report, and for such agreanent in the 

policies and methods to be pursued as may be possible of attainment. 

" s. (Jft, the last day of the Mission Meeting, after a long discussion 

marked by admirable quietness and restraint, the following report was 

presented by a Committee appointed to prepare it, and was unanimously 

adopted: "In response to the circular letters from the Board to 

the Mexico Mission, in regard to several matters that hare been deemed 

worthy of criticism. Conference desires to make the following statement. 

(1) The members of the Mission have ever held themselves open to 

instruction ahd criticism, and have looked forward with satisfaction to 

the visit of the Commissioners of the Board, feeling that in the open 

and thorough examinations of their respective fields and labor, mis¬ 

takes would be corrected and the work of the Lord in their hands ad¬ 

vanced. 

(2) Our knowledge of one another's efficiency and character as 

Christian men is so thorough and complete that it is with a sense of 
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deep pain and indignation we have received letters implying unworthiness 

or lack of consecration on the part of one or more of our members 

We know from private letters what the statements are upon which 

the implications of the circular letters are based, and we do not hes¬ 

itate to say, from our abundant knowledge of the facts in the case, 

that, while we freely acknowledge mistakes in policy and errors in 

judgment, yet as far as moral character and honest, earnest, conse¬ 

crated effort are concerned, all such statements are utterly false and 

unworthy of any consideration. 

(5) The charges made in these letters seriously impung the charac¬ 

ter and efficiency of members of the Mission. On the other hand, we 

have never been directly informed from whom these charges have come, 

no* has any opportunity been given for those concerned to face their 

accusers or to say anything in self defence. 

While we are sure that these criticisms have been listened to with 

the honest desire to set right the work of the Mission, we respectfully 

protest against the injustice of such a mode of proceedure, and demand 

that in the future, if any such charges be repeated, that the ear of 

the Board be closed to them, or that we at once be brought face to face 

with our accusers." 

We had heard most if not all of the statements upon which the 

criticisms were based before going to Mexico, and made such inquiries 

of disinterested people as we could with propriety. It is not to be 

denied that some of these reports had appearances to rest upon. ^ For 

example, two Mission horses were kept in Mexico City. It was thought 
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there was sufficient reason for it. The horses were there, they need¬ 

ed exercise when not off on tours, and were used for exercise. There 

was nothing wrong in this. It was of doubtful expediency, though, in 

view of the quickness of criticism upon mission work and workers. 

Moreover it was expensive. It cost #630 (Mex) a year to keep them. 

When this was known they were at once removed, and are used now by JCut itdjJLu.t, 
We are prepared, -we-Arust-, to answer whatever othe- 

criticisms were made upon the missionaries. We deem it sufficient 

here to say that we have^confidence in all those we met. We sat at 

the feet of some of them to learn lessons of Christian charity and 

Christian activity, and feel ourselves more than condemned by any 

Standards which condemn them. 

This visit has been such a help to us and has so enlarged our 

conscious understanding of the mission problems, we are prone to be- 

lieve from the kind expressions of the Mission that it has been of euf- 

a4. 
help to them, to justify us in urging that there be a larger 

visitation of the missions by the representatives of the Board. Any 

expense is amply repaid. The Mexico Mission shared 11118 opinion and 

passed these kind resolutions: "As a Mission and as individual mem¬ 

bers of the same we wish to record our profound gratitude to God for 

the good Providence which has at last made it possible to have in our 

% meetings representations of the Board, in the persons of Mr. R. a. 

Speer, Sec'y of the Board, and his wife, and Rev. W.R. Richards, D.D,, 

member of the Board of Directors of the same. 

We are, indeed, deeply thankful for the cordial, frank and inspir- 
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ing way in which these brethren have met us; for the new ideas they 

have helped to infuse into the work; for the spiritual influences which 

they have set in motion; and for their aid in the, at least partial, 

solution of the difficult questions that this Conference considered^ 

At the same time, we sincerely regret the sudden separation of hr. 

W. R. Richards, in the very midst of our deliberations, due to the an¬ 

nouncement by telegram of the sudden sickness of his aged mother, and 

can only entrust him to the loving guidance of Him who hath borne our 

sorrows and known our griefs. 

The happy results of our mutual Conference have only convinced us^ 

more profoundly of the large importance of such visits by accredited 

representatives of the Board, in that they may prove most potent factors 

in the development of a wise and united policy on the part of the Mis¬ 

sion; and we now look forward with new hope and joy to the task that is 

entrusted into our hands - the evangelization of Mexico." 

We went to Mexico sharing somewhat the prevalent despondency about 

the work in Roman Catholic lands, and not free from the feeling that 

the Oriental lands had superior claims. We are not now in any sense 

despondent about this work. It is a successful work. In the churches 

and in the homes, deceived doubtless at times by appearances, but we 

think seldom, we found a true Christian life, a life in advance of that 

of the Corinthian Church and with not a few trials which could well be 

transferred to our own churches. We looked back over the long martyr 
* 
r 

roll of the Mexican church and learned of the martyr spirit alive still, 

and wondered whether with the same antecedents and the same surround- 
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ings one generation would see us more advanced in Christian character. 

And though not blind to its imperfections and shortcomings, we desire 

to hear testimony to the effectiveness and stability of much of our 

Mexican work. Our hearts went out to the Mexican Christians. They 

went out to the little company of missionaries who in loneliness and 

K-- ' v.fiV,/ •w 
often much discomfort, uncomplainingly do their slow hut priceless work, 

We are grateful to our gracious Lord for His loving mercy in bringing 

us safely home. we are grateful to Him for His goodness in giving us 

this opportunity through you to see the mission work and to know the^J 

missionary company in Mexico. 

k^ Q * fpj4: 
V* 

f 
Ox A . V o < 



REPORT OF THE MEXICO COMMITTEE. 

Your Committee to which, with Or. Richards and the Council, 

were referred the report and recommendations of the Board's Relegation 

to the Mexico Mission, would respectfully report that they have care¬ 

fully considered the matters presented by the Board's Relegation, and 

would recommend 

I. With reference to the membership of our churches in Mex¬ 

ico: 1st, That the Board encourage the Mission in urging and requir¬ 

ing the native workers to keep clear, full, accurate and uniform records. 

2d, That payment of salary to the native workers should in some un¬ 

objectionable way be conditioned on the receipt of regular reports to 

be submitted to the missionary under whose charge the native is working. 

3d, That there should be uniformity of the form and conditions of enter¬ 

ing the Church. 4th, That names should not be irregularly dropped 

from the rolls without regard to due form and process. In the neces¬ 

sary pruning of the rolls there should be a proper exercise of public 

discipline. 5th, Thjat the Mission make constant and systematic effort 

to trace and hold moving church members. 

II. With (reference to self-support: 1st, That the Board 

heartily approve the efforts made in Zacatecas Presbytery. 2d, That 

the Board support the missionaries in Mexico Presbytery in bringing 

pressure to bear Vjpon the churches of that Presbytery, to equal at 

least the efforts of the poorer churches of the North. 3d, That some 

arrangement shon’Vd be made in each church by which the congregation 
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shall have an accurate knowledge of the amount and destination of its 

offerings. 

III. That the Foard approve of a conference of missionaries 

and the native workers, to be held apart from the meetings of the 

Presbyteries, either immediately afterward or immediately before, with 

no ecclesiastical purpose but for spiritual stimulation and help, 

for instruction in practical work, and for deepening of spiritual life. 

That the expenses of this conference do not exceed $500. gold, and that 

that amount be entered in the estimates for the ensuing year, and that 

Dr. Richards and '!r. Speer be authorized to prepare a letter for Kl 

Faro in accordance with the request of the Mission, to be addressed to 

the workers, and "embodying this and such suggestions as they consider 

wise and pertinent." 

IV. With reference to day schools: 1st, That the people in- 

behalf of whose children these schools are carried on be urged to pay 

something, though in their poverty it be little, toward the support of 

the school; that the Mission carefully enforce this recommendation and 

keep accurate records of the amounts contributed to be reported to the 

Board; and, second, that no schools be supported by the Board which do 

not receive the careful supervision of the missionaries; and, third, 

that some simple forms of Bible teaching be introduced into all these 

schoolsVn addition to the somewhat mechanical instruction now given in 

the catechism. 

V. That the Board approve of the Mission's action in con- 
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tinuing the Committee appointed by the hoard last year to Investigate 

the matter of the Press, to exercise a general oversight and control, 

and would advise the appointment at each Mission Meeting of such a Com¬ 

mittee which, with the control and oversight of the Press, should aim 

at providing the Mexico Mission with a ©ore complete evangelical liter¬ 

ature . 

VI. That that portion of the report of the Delegation hear¬ 

ing on the question of property he referred with all the papers alluded 

to therein to the Finance Committee and the Treasurer for report, and 

that the question of a quit-clain deed from the heirs of Miss Melinda 

Rankin, to clear the title of the old property in Monterey sold hy the 

Board, be referred to the Finance Committee and the Treasurer. 

VII. That the Board approve the judgment of the Delegation 

deprecating the building of expensive churches above the needs and 

tastes of the people, and hold out no encouragement of its assistance 

in erecting any churches where the people themselves do not contribute 

a large portion of the expense. 

VIII. That the question of a limit to the amount of freight 

and customs duties to be paid by the Board, in view or the excessive 

expense of the importation of goods into Mexico, be referred to the 

Finance Committee and the Council. 

IX. That the Board suggest to the other missionary agencies 

at work in Mexico that they unite in recommending to the missionaries 

the holding of a general Missionary Conference for the discussion of 

important questions of missionary method and comity, and that the Conn- 
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cil be instructed to correspond with other missionary boards to this 

end. 

X. That the Board express its warm approval of the spirit 

and purpose of the Mission, of the efforts it is making to solve the 

perplexing questions confronting it, and of the measures it has taken 

to this end. 

XI. That a copy of this report and of the report of the 

Delegation be sent to the Mexico Mission. 

Respectfully submitted, 



* 

* 

«* 
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Cable Address: The Board of Foreign Missions 
"INCULCATE," NEW YORK. OF THE PoST OFFIOE 8ox f» 

a. B.C. Code, 4th Edition. PRES8YTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. Station O. 

156 Fifth Avenue. 

Office of Secretary. 

New York,..January.IQth.,.1896. 

To the Mexico Mission. 

Dear Friends 

At the meeting of the Board on Monday the 

question of sending a representative to the Mission ’'eeting in zitac- 

uaro was reconsidered, as X wrote to you it was likely to be, and in 

view of all the considers!, 14nsespecially the unexpected discovery 

that Dr. Gillespie, who had returned to the offices, must lay aside all 

his work or some weeks, if not for several months,- it was voted by 

the Foard, with much regret, that no Commissioner could be sent to the 

Mission Meeting. In view of the special form which the reconsidered 

action had taken, this last action involves no little personal regret, 

although from the point of view of the necessary work here, it was wise 

and necessary. A personal visit having been rendered impossible at 

the present time, the only course remaining is to write to you as fully 

as possible those opinions which would have been expressed verbally at 

the meeting. 

FIRST. As to Self-support. 

You have already received copies of Dr. Kevins' book which 

was read at the meeting two years ago, and have been able to consider 

afresh the positions taken in that book. The clear recollection of 

them in the discussion of the question of self-support will be of great 

importance. Dr. Nevius himself would be far from maintaining that his 



book is n perfect statement of complete missionary policy. It deals, 

however, with the central question, and by its main positions tv- Tin- 

will doubtless be ready to stallrt, as the r.oard is. Partly to re¬ 

call hr. Kevins' views and partly to guard against - rroneous appli¬ 

cation of them in one or two directions, and also to state this whole 

question in its right proportions at the outset, T venture to quote at 

length from a letter of the Pev. A.6.Jones, of the English Baptist Mis- 

t; i, the Shantung Province. The letter itself vindicates its quot¬ 

ation. "As to hr, Kevins and his plans. As I understand that quest¬ 

ion, it is thus. In his early days nr. Kevins was connected ri 1 hi - 

old-school mission fields where it was felt each station must h—_ 

for -1 r aid pastor or evangelist over it, but hr became so disgusted 

with the working and effects of that system, that about 1876 ho chr -d 

over to er 1 completely. Between 1876 and 1879 what hap¬ 

pened in - jur Missio h re - s this, that, owing to -Famine relief • rl , 

stations sprang up so quickly as to dash all theory to pieces, and 'o 

meVr. ii imperative the t the little communities of Christians nue.t virtu¬ 

ally be pastored by the leading brethren of their number or not t all. 

ras o ipply of trained men feo put in, and hr. Hevius, ■' ' 

principles, said *Ko money for doing what you ought to do. Go or, do 

voluntarily, and act as Christian leaders.* How thin same cause,- 

scarcity of ready trained men,- operated all over your field. They 

could ict iu found sufficient.even if they would, at a year's notice; 

s i how or other, (for what reason I don't know) t.1 her ■- 

izinc missionaries of your Mission came erectIcally- to do as Dr. Hevius 



and e - te toing — perhaps using money to help in other ways, hut, in 

contrast with the old fields, waving the Christians do the brunt of the 

wori tl used to be one in considei.tion of foreign pay. T there¬ 

fore regard that sentence in your letter as substantially trie, that. 

TO. Mev£t»p' 'system itself has been to a considerable extent adopted as 

the policy of the Mission.' 

«I myself, from the first, ms on "" sse lines, and came to Chin* with 

them in my heed ready made , owing to ill savor of .ii scions in Irdi, 

with the lilitary, b long whom T had cousins who were officers and who 

told me of it, they being themselves Christian men, yet suspicious of 

too much rice in the Church there. 

"At first I was in perfect accord with T>r. Hcvius on every point, but 

began gradually to find that we were parting company on one poitot. His 

ideas would practically lead, if unmodified in practice, to , Church 

without an < lueated ministry: : : "1 !*• ^ is country, or indeed anywhere, 
i 

rl ... that to be inadmissible. T d( lot believe, the conditions being 

OS they are here, that r- simple ignorant peasant-ministry would do for 

:hri fci r ireh. You, in had bodies Who believed 

such was the Pest, and you know their tate. In England the 

so-called 'man'made' ministry has been inveighed against. Weverthe 

such views have accomplished very littl' . 

•i^ow as to our own Mission. You i * 

strictly adhere to the old method at present?' 

far does your Mission 

T vi!*68tirf you u<?r*.n t.Vto 

• new method' now become old to us. In. reply, 

modifications, practically on the new lines. 

we are still, with some 

still find it precti- 
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cable to develop Church life without a foreign paid ministry. Kone of 

our pastors are foreign paid — all native. This is absolutely .->0. 

There is no pooling of our gifts with those of the native church. When 

wc give it is nearly always* for works of corporal charity, air! outside 

of the church work anti funds. We, as yet, have not got a fill ixri.-LVil- 

paid man or pastor in every station. and have to be content with 

paid pastors otfer a district, of twenty stations or so; but in our newly 

started works we are all keeping the same thing; in view, our organiza¬ 

tion being put, tof ther on this supposition, and providing foi ffork 

going through the various stages of 01 niaeticn lower to higher, 

from being (a) under evangelists, through that of being (b) under partly 

remunerated elders (native paid 1, up to (y) fully remunerated flora, 

as tiv.. goal. 

" we all believe in an educated and well equipped ministry ior our 

Christians here; and, though wc would not go as t. ;ome 0:1 th t 

line, still we are on that, side. not on the other. 

"I began with the idea that the Chinese Christians could .... uuld 

educate themselves, as did hr. novius, but I 

suffering a hardship and that we must aid the 

to declining to aid them in building churches 

soon came to see they were 

, « .re. we still adhere 

, _ tc., but we 1 ll s to 

freely. 

"You will sec thus that we have modified some* but still hold to the 

main issue. I began all this from a feeling - an instinct - but 

such beginning must have much to learn. 

"You ask me what plan wc adopt in aiding churches and primary schools. 



Aa to the churches, we do not aid then any , beyond giving them certain 

boots free for evangelising, and certain others (elementary) free for 

the ’.selves, 

"• f Is we aid about three-fourths of the cost. They find hou , 

books and the rest. Higher education, we expect the students to 

part >f tl jst of l >ard - 11 ifl they can. Hardly any of our 

fell si idents get their education free. 

if I know p ople out here ho ill do absolute! no Lni ’or tl Lr con¬ 

verts, except preach to them and at them, tl is . ' > 

support right into wind; but 1 first : is io. do. oiaaiiai 

wort -- o ■■ we came here for - and the nexl thing is to do it. as 

self-sup ly as p • s Lble.- To mal e self-su >port ' £ Lx. is 

to ruin it. These are infant churches, and net t' re, irtu , 

and education of children - all t-V y can't do for themselves - but noth- 

they can and therefore ought to do for themselves. 

H , recent years some points have come out into clearer notice tl 

for ierly. 

«(1) Th« >v rtj field affects it. Shantung is ret< 

and over populated country - money 1$ scarce. It nualr ndt 

wit Samoa, that p > all tl sissioi xpenses .ts *ui lus to 

London r.s roll. 

«(3) in the very interior of this cjiestion lies not • 1 • 

If re must employ and help some natives for some purposes ' tl •' 

native Church could rot, be expected to pay for, what 

standard of their remuneration? And tire answer in the mein oust he 



''Whatever they would get if in similar positions under the pay and con¬ 

trol of their own people.’ And not 'Tflfhat we foreigners, with our 

ideas, deem right for them.' Shis point tak< y of 

others; for, even if the church be self-supporting, but you have 

other over paid system yoked in double harness with it, what -ill happen 

is this; the Mission with its high pay will always be ■ r : cting to it 

and tempting or draining off (or tending to do so) t>e best ability of 

the poor fhuroh; and in the Church, not only will there be a move for- 

eignwards - l.e. missionwards - of brs in <... o iness, bui , • 

ix spirit of discontent with what is taken to -G the '/o’ ’ ~ 

support imposed by those who sphere - a thing 

very hard to justify ;.o tiu i indeed. 

"(3) In fixing native church rates of pay selves, i 

exceedingly important not to let tV.cn fix tir s i too : uv , or a 

gets killed in another way - an affluent or ler o 

being nowhere a greater inconsistency ■ n here. 

"The only point I can sec in your lett r 1 not exj • 

ed is the one of hoarding schools. As v. hission we relieve in t.-our t- 

ing schools where necessary* only not to del J 

make the schooling a saving of tv e pai nts 

'"Religion has ever been by others placed before the Chinese txs 

affair of the taught and not as the affair of the teacher: 

Christianity be different? Hone of us here hold th*. ->o- '• ■ - ■<- > •> • 

the Church. All Chinese pay their teaehers - 

scholar: why should we befool ourselves find ruin pros 
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sake of a small present Gain? 

"1 hope you will excuse the length at- which I have written; 

me this is a very Sear question in the initiation and support ol >ich 

good years anti strength have gon< 

Some o-c the views expressed in this letter will find their 

application further on. It makes clear, however, the definite end of 

missionary work, on which we all agree;- the establishment of self- 

supporting, self-governing, self-propagating churches. With this end 

defined, the problem would he easy if our work were just beginning. 

The realisation of all throe features of our defined object would be 

deferred or frustrated by the establishment of the- system of foreign 

support of a native pastorate and native evangelization. It may not 

be amiss once again to summarize the evils of such support. 

(1) It. attracts needy non and stimulates insincerity. 

(b) Tt cultivates a mercenary spirit and increases the number of 

mercenary Chr1stians. 

(r>) it tends to stop the voluntary work of unp a 5 nts. 

(4) Tt encourages the habit of dependence on foreigners and :is- 

couraccs the spirit of self-reliance. 

(5) . Tt naves it. difficult to judge between the true and false, 

whether as preachers or as church members. 

(R) Tt ir. probable that, we, especially the inexperienced, ai 

establish wrong standards of remuneration, causing distorted ideas as 

tr> pay, and projecting the Native Church on a scale beyond the present 

or possible ability of the native Christians to maintain it. 
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tin >n i th : " l r s ' at i 

(3) It limits Uv.ork and conditions its extent by naVing it 

depend upon the necessarily limited supply of funds from abroad. 

The case is clear against the system of foreign •• trt, - 

there would be? no danger of resorting to it in now work. The probl •, 

however, is as to bringing a church where the system already prevails, 

to a self-supporting nd icriptural basis. How is this to be me? 

Speaking generally, it may be replied , as in part i-. > I n: 

(1) By our i.encral recognition, fan that this is both 

desirable and possible, and by purr.intently instilling into the ilnds 

of the converts, along with the Gospel, tv,is tl 5U 1 : u it 

extend the Gospel and support the Gospel, and that no money •fill be 

given them for doing what they ought to do themselves. 

(o j By such an adjustment of our ecclesiastical ideals as will 

form a system suited to the condition of the country, and to wide, rapid 

and voluntary effort. 

(3) By rcfriar.ing from imposing upon the churches ecclesiastical 

organisations unsuited to then. The pastor should be demanded 

within; not forced from without. 

(a v By recognizing that the result we aim at does not depend on 

complex machinery and complex teaching, but on a few simple deep trutus 

well enforced rather than Mew Testament details, and on sincerity rather 

than exactness and definiteness. 

(5) i?y recognising the slowness of growth, by avoiding or< i i , 
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precipitancy or impatience, or the ambitious desire bo mate things as 

they ere in the American churches. 

( r, j By trusting to the real power of religion, its inherent vital¬ 

ity r • till to endure and to support whatever is necessary for it. 

: ; r : A:- ■ : • ml A l3 . rOV ide. 

(7) By doing tever is done on individuals well. Spend t 

on t,h< important men and centres. 

{ q ) By re lembering that too little aid is far better than too 

much. T.t is always easier to recede in the direction of more aid than 

of less. The dangers of less aid are blessings in comparison with the 

evils of lore. 

This general answer must be supplemented, however, by a 

Special and practical one. How is the actual amount of the . i 

sidy paid to the Mexican Church by the Mission to be reduced? It may 

be answered5 "By diving proper notice as to the date after which -^3-1 

further payments to able-bodied men, capable of earning thf <.r o./n j. . 

llhood, shall cease. This is the heroic remedy, which Mr. Campbell 

has received permission from the Mission,- which was ratified by the 

Board al its 3 st ting,- t apply in ’ Michoacan field. The Pev. 

P. H. tyon, of tf ntral China Mission, urges the same treatment in a 

paper presented by him to the last meet in?; of the Ce itral : i 

e copy of •-> ich I enclose. ”y I/yon is not afraid of esuits. 

"It is fetter," he declares, "to apply the remedy at once and withdraw 

all aid from churches i:1 native pastors. The best sy to cure 

habitue is not by gradually decreasing the dose but by cut- opiu' 
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( 10 V— 

Some shrink from this heroic treat- 

nt !’or fear of losing our men. But suppose we do lose some. I do 

not think that the big boy who would run away rather than work to earn 

v1« t i , ould of much use if he remained at home." This course 

of proceedure is far better than listless indifference or timorous hes¬ 

itancy* neither of which is to be feared in Mexico. Airi the Boai 

would not be averse to its adoption -''hereve? 

(1) It works no injustice or inequity. In many places t 

tion >f ■ el • eping jourse would wo • injustice. e 

are responsible for the dependence of many of these men upon the Mission 

funds. There are cases, doubtless, where some of them have been so 

trained as to be incompetent for other work and where such summary 

treatment of the would be unjust and productive of irritatioi 

(2) Where the instantaneous cessation of mission subsidies would 

waken the people to activity and not paralyze them. 

(3) where the men affected are able to earn their own livolf 

It may be questioned, however, whether the application of such 

stringent measures throughout all of Mexico and without reservation, 

would not work much evil. In the Michoacan field th. •Mm* nces 

are peculiar, and the -oard will watch with rreat interest the devclop- 

ts of the movement; but the application of the 

where might,- we cannot say would,- work disaster. TV. Heviu. 1 •• nswei 

to tl « tion, -What is the best way to get out of old ruts?" i* 

worthy of special consideration in l • pr< serit 'v 

established relations shoul ot b. rudelj 
and the natives who 
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p.re nope to be pitied more than blamed should be treated with sympathy 

and justice. Tn the case of competent and efficient pastors who 

people are able and desirous to support them no change is required. 

Other pastors able and willing to 'endure hardness* might take the charge 

of several weak churches which combined would be able to give them a 

competent support. Pastors left without charge by this union of churches 

might be employed, if they have the requisite gifts, as evangelists, 

either I'mopening new fields not yet reached or in superintending weak 

and scattered companies of Christians who are under the immediate in¬ 

struction of leaders or elders. Such evangelists, if thoroughly proved 

and tried , might be supported wholly fcy the mission or wholly by the 

native churches or by the two conjointly. Others specially suited for 

the purpose might supply the helpers and attendants required by the new 

plan as well as the old. These would be connected with and under the 

direction of the missionary, giving him needed assistance in receiving, 

entertaining and instructing guests and inquirers, in itinerating tours, 

and in the oare and oversight of inquirers and new stations. Others 

unfitted by age or incapacity for active service might be retired on a 

pension and left to do hut they can by voluntary labor as private 

Christians. Assistance might be given to others for two or three <:■ rs 

in acquiring some trade or profession. One of the older missionaries 

in China, much interested in this question, has suggested the plan of 

furnishing to suitable men three years of theoretical and practical in¬ 

struction in the science of medicine; thus putting within their resell a 

useful and honorable means of livelihood and then leaving them to W». - 
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selves. By some such means as this men of the right stamp might have 

their influence for good greatly enhanced." 

The board's action of December l«th furnishes a sti rt ing 

point for the development of the policy of the Mexico Mission in this 

natter. That action provided that after May 1st, 1897, the Board 

would not pay more than four-fifths of the salary of a native pastor, 

this proportion to be the maximum, the Board feeling that in many cases 

churches are able to do much more than this, and relying upon the 'le¬ 

sion to observe in this matter the suggestion already made regarding 

the wisdom of erring on the side of too little rather than of too much 

assistance. It should be stated that the payment of the Board is not 

t<^ exceed four tines the amount actually raised by the congregation. 

This is in many cases a different matter from the payment of four-fifths 

of the salary pledged. This action of the Board, moreover, is but the 

suggestion of a definite beginning. I am prepared to recommend, un¬ 

less some better suggestion is made by the Mission at its meeting, that 

the Board should, supplement its action by adding & provision reducing 

the proportion of pastors* salaries provided by it, at least ten per 

cent per year, thus bringing the wiiole church to a self-supporting 

basis at the end. of ten years at the latest. It might be seriously 

questioned whether this is a sufficiently strong proposition. It was 

stated by Mr. Boyce, I think, at the meeting of the Mission last year, 

that in the Presbytery of Zacatecas there was a not gain Hiring the 

preceding year of thirty-four per cent in self-support. 

Perhaps the definite suggestions just made may he as advanced 
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as any that the Mission would feel it wise to adopt at its present noct- 

ing. in --15 it ion to then, however, it might toot b 5 to u 

that the movement begun two years ago looking toward a reduction of the 

excessive salaries paid to helpers in proportion to whet the people 

would ever be able to give, should not be dropped or weakened. "’c ow® 

it t.o the native church to bring the church machinery as near as pos¬ 

sible to their own real needs and to the form and grade Adi 1eh will en¬ 

able them to provide for it themselves. 

Two other suggestions may perhaps be made before leaving the 

question of self-support. One has reference to the new *ork d let will 

be undertaken in the future. This should be projected from the legin¬ 

ning on a self-supporting basis, in accordance with the Mission's 

action, Minutes, Jan.'94, page 10; voted "That in ope ill 5 new work 

the converts be encouraged tnd educated to carry on the work and con¬ 

duct public worship in the absence of a regularly employed helper." 

After an experience 4f even more painfill than yours, this is toe con¬ 

clusion to which the Missions in Persia came at their conference in ‘94, 

where a Committee presented a report, which was adopted, containing the 

following recommendations; "With regard to self-support, we recomra nd 

that when a little band of believers is gathered, that the one best 

suited to the duty be selected to act as leader, without giving up is 

ordinary occupation, if a lawfiil one; and that these groups of Ihrist- 

ians be frequently visited for instruction and encouragement by a mis¬ 

sionary or itinerant evangelist; and that for th« time b€ >. 

their rcliniou.j ■ 'tc frv- house t> house. ' ' 'l< '' ’fc• 
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support be kept prominently before the people, airi a spirit of mnly 

< . ice be carefully fostered from the very beginning. Thi 

the churches not strong in means and unable to support a highly educated 

pastor he urged to accept a man of more humble attainments, who is will- 

in.!-; to live on the small support they may be able to afford '< i 

T1 Karen-Bassein Mission and nr. liaegert’s Mission among the Santhalls 

on the Khassi Hills in Bengal, not to spe^k of the apostolic missions, 

are proofs that it is possible to establish missionary Christianity on 

a self-supporting basis from the outset. The other suggestion is that 

the people of the Mexican churches should have this whole matter pre¬ 

sented to them. Time enough is allowed to secure a full presentation 

throughout the ''->’010 field. It will require, doubtless, long and 

patient effort; but the course of training through which the native 

Christians have beer, passing in their journey away from self-support 

has lasted for one or two decades. Those days are past, however. The 

object in view is now defined clearly for us, and we may be confident 

that Cod will be with us in the effort to lead the native churches for¬ 

ward into their true and proper liberty. We would not overlook the 

work that can be -’one through the Presbyteries in hastening this day. 

Their co-operation should be secured, with that of all their lembers. 

Those of right spirit will see the reasonableness of the position of 

the Mission, : so little ’"ill be given by the congregations toward 

the support of those of bad spirit that they -fill probably feel con¬ 

strained to irit) Irj under ipplic .tion of the present policy, and 

to seek other work. 
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SKCO!?i>. As to the Theological Training School. 

At the Mission Meeting last January the Mission adopted the 

olution: "That we 07.on a biblical Institute in the spring 

of 1897. That we open it in 7itacuaro, Miehoaean. Th t the Riblic I 

1 

Institure shall have a preparatory and Theological Department, with 

special attention to Biblical and practical training. That the Rev. 

W. Wallace be placed at the head of the Institute. That industrial 

training be made a feature of the Institute. That an appropriation of 

*1000. gold for land, and *500. gold for building material b« shed for." 

There can be no question as to the necessity of some sue! de¬ 

velopment in the near future. The long quotation from Mr. Jones' 

letter was made for the purpose of bringing this subject into its right 

relation with that which has just been discussed. Owing to peculiar 

circumstances a course has been pursued the last few years, altogether 

wis0 but none the less abnormal. A Church which provides thorough and 

careful training for its young women in two large boarding schools, - nd 

does nothing to train its young men, whether as teachers, evangelists 

or pastors, "ill develop into a very ill-balanced Church. It nay be 

that for several years there will be no great demand for new men on the 

part of th : Lve jhurches. This is a transition stage, ' , 

There is sure to be a need in the future which can be met only by a 

proper institution for the training of young men Tor Cl i tis *vi 

The mission work in Mexico is beginning, not ending. Co . ’ 11 

most mission fields the country is rich, and the. native churches ill 

bl< rppo I th< i > pastes and evangelists without difficulty; 
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and if the Spirit of God is ixi the work, in large numbers. 

The date suggested by the Mission -for the opening of the 

school allows abundance of time for the formation of proper plans for 

its work. The mission will -probably consider afresh at the present 

neeting the questions of location and management. Ho xception is 

taken, however, to the conclusions of the last Mission ..eeting, as to 

both of these. The Mission should draft at the present Meeting a plan 

for the institution. I should like to suggest the following points: 

(1) The school should be projected on an inexpensive*scale. The 

appropriations for the Mexico Mission are large, arri would be Increased 

by the addition of new missionaries if they are sent. It would . 

desirable not to add another expensive form of woi 1. 

(f>) it should be on an industrial or semi-industrial basis, fit¬ 

ting the men for the work which they ought to do as leaders of the 

people. Moreover, In this way, the school nay be 'ie.de in part self- 

supporting. Whatever industries are introduced should be indigenous. 

This part of the school1;- work should not increase the dependence of 

the young ten upon the Mission; it should increase theii indeps a • 

(3) Ought not the students at this school to be expected to pro¬ 

vide their own traveling expenses to and from the school. Students in 

our own country have walked to college. Would it be expecting 

much that the kind of men who are wanted in this school should do t! c 

same if they could not get to it otherwise? 

(4) Ho student should be taken who cannot pay something, in v.oncy. 

In Laos the scholars are expected to pay or to have produce or work. 
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their parents pay in their behalf, a certain measure of rice. So 

clothes should be paid for, and it wdtiLd be desirable, also, that the 

hoyr- should earn their own boobs. 

(rl Here -rain the principle of too little rather than too mi oh 

• ■ , should be observed. It is always easier to recede in the 

11 cti r libei lity. it goes without say in; that no student should 

to boob forward to mission employment. 

(ft) «he course of training should be simple, biblical, practical, 

while yet preparing the students for whatever intellectual demands will 

be made upon them. All students do not need to bo prepared, however, 

for the higl •:1 ade of work. Some men need to be so prepared, but 

they can he selected and the others should determine the made of the 

school, The practical training ought, of course, to be so shaped as 

to fit the men for the exact conditions of their work. They will need 

1 • of < elf-supi orting church, and whatever cor esponds to 

the instruction in homiletics end pastoral theology given in our theo- 

icel min ■; here,should train then for the kind of church activ¬ 

ity which -ill be needed. 

(V) if the recommendation of the last Mission Meeting, "That 

missionaries and Mexican workers seek out and train young men for the 

- 1 ■ •,-i ti» hi be carried out t all, there "ill probsblj 1 

some candidates for admission to the Training bohool whenever it is 

■ fi. xt would seem to be desirable to careful in the select! 

of tudents, and not to b« ii haste to gather e large number. Soys 

whoso families are living and in the Church are much to be preferred to 
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orphans. The Influence of the former is •»Her, an3 they are not so 

apt to degenerate Into dependents. 

.All tMs Is suggestive rather than final, and i# offered for 

the consideration of the Mission in its planning for the Training 

School. The ■'ost necessary suggestion is that the plan be not too 

ambitious. it rou-ld be better to start with t--o or three or four 

boys, —ith practically no outlay, and work toward a satisfactory insti¬ 

tution then to attempt, to develop one on paper involving too large 

plans at th >ut id a great expenditure of money. 

THIRD, as to Reinforcements and Supervision, 

Tt in a matter of constant surprise that with such a small 

force the Mexico Mission has been able to accomplish so much. It is 

not a matter of surprise that evil consequences have come from an in¬ 

sure- ,f rorVers. Tt cannot be hoped tl at ny 1 • rkers 

•jyill * as were ashed for by the last Mission Meeting, but I think 

you can rely on having two new men. Someone must be sent to be asso- 

cj • ■ 1 •>. ’"pllaee in the work of the Zacatecas field, especially 

gj.noe Amaya's transfer to Monterey. If Mr. will Wallace is located at 

2itactir.ro either in the near or di t Putt r« , another ms - 11 

the 
need " ii ^Guerrero field. The needs of the Jalapa, Vera Crus and 

Merida fields are not overlooked, and it could be wished that t-'rce or 

f0Uj n could be sent; but it will be wisest for Mission to 

8hap, -- ■ ■■ ther In ' expect at ioi o. iving only two new men. 

As to supervision, it is onlv giving expression to the mind of the Mis- 

Sion to tl t thi still s supre t need, t. id that h ion 
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force should be in numbers and assignment of work able to exercise 

thorough supervision over the whole field. 

FOURTH. As to Various Economies. 

(1) Two years ago the Mission decided "that no part of mis¬ 

sion funds should be expended in lighting or care of any place of wor¬ 

ship, or for wages of any servants or attendants employed by men en¬ 

gaged in >van; listic rork." This recommendation was to go into ef¬ 

fect, at the latest, by May 1st, '94. ft seems not to have been pos¬ 

sible to put it into force no soon, as in four cases at least the ap¬ 

propriations for the current year show the employment of attends! .. 

Would it be possible to lay upon the native churches the responsibility 

of meeting further the expenses of the work? Could not the netive 

churches or native ministers pay a larger proportion ot the expenses to 

Presbytery? If not, is it desirable to hold the Presbyteries, in view 

of their great expenslvcmess, as frequently as they have been nrId? 

(3) Buildings. The rents paid for churches and chapels 

aggregate a very large sum. As Mr. Jones states, in the English Bap¬ 

tist Mission in Chnutung, places of worship are provided by t”c native 

Christians. Could this not be done to a greater extent in Mexico? 

Are there not some places where rented quarters could be river, up, if 

the people are unable to provide their rental, and the meetings held in 

the houses of believers? 

(3) In view of the burdens which will be involved in assum¬ 

ing a measure of self-support after a long atrophy of the sense of 

financial obligation, it may be expecting too much that the p 
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should provide for the repairs and taxes on churches and chapels which 

are not rented tout are owned toy the Mission. Would it not be eeiratole 

that in the future property for church use should be purchased hot by 

the Mission but by the people themselves? It may be desirable now and 

then to render assistance, but nev<r again such as was given in M 

case of the church at San huis hotoki; and it might be questioned 

whether the aid rendered at Monterey was not too liberal. Wherever 

the Mission or the *oard owns the property, the people will have no 

sense of ownership and therefore no feeling of responsibility for tnc 

care of the property, for the payment of taxes, or uing of repairs. 

(4) . if the people themselves erected their churches, there 

would be no likelihood of their erection on the foreign plan or soalr 

of expense. It is possible to err on the side of native magnificence, 

as in the case of our property at Zacatecas, or on the side o; foreign 

expensiveness, as in the case of the Southern Baptist Church at Zaca¬ 

tecas. This nay toe as good a place as any to stat thefc >h Boa 

would heartily approve of a proper sale of the Zacatecas property, and 

would be glad to have a recommendation from the Mission as to the wis¬ 

est use of the proceeds of the sale if it can be satisfactorily made. 

(5) The appropriation sheets show a large number o:. appio- 

priations for the rent of residences for native preachers. Such an 

allowance for rent is undoubtedly an equivalent to a salary payment, 

and It would be a fair question as to whether or not the rule of the 

Board, recently adopted, with reference to the four-fifths payment of 

the salary pledged and contributed to a native preacher, ought not to 
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be applied to the salary plus the rent. This was not th< Bo rd'a id 

and it does not, desire to press too far or too hard at the outset in 

this . But it would suggest the advisability of counting the 

rent and the salary together as constituting the real salary paid to a 

.ve preacher. She paper read by Mr. Campbell at the Missio M st¬ 

ing two years ago pointed out that not only were many native preachers 

receiving "sore than even the wealthiest of their church members, but in 

some cases were receiving more than a large proportion of the congrega¬ 

tion put together. When, however, the large amounts paid for st 

taken into consideration also, the case is mads even 1 /orable. 

In throwing responsibility for a larger proportion of the pastor's -■al¬ 

ary upon the church, would it not be '.veil also to throw upon the pastor 

himself the responsibility for meeting an increasing portion of his 

house rent? 

(«) Has the time arrived when some share in the expense of 

their education should be borne by the girls at the Saltillo and Mexico 

City Boarding Schools? There seems to be a much larger demand for 

places in these schools than there are places. The Mission has be an 

able, accordingly, to select more carefully. Might it not be well to 

make the ability to pay in some slight part at least, one of the deter¬ 

mining elements in this selection? The house work is already done by 

the girls, so that possibly there ar® no ways in which they could help 

to pay their own way. Some such ways may, however, suggest themselves 

to you. Do the y come from families so poor as t.o be unable to con¬ 

tribute anything toward their training? 
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It is to be hoped that these questions recording possible 

economies will not he misunderstood. The Mission is carrying ' vy 

burden of •••-orT< and responsibility , and the ^oard will not bo unduly 

carer to undo in several years ".-hat has come as tl e result of 

As to ' ■ Pri ;s, ! 1 Headqua: I rs ij Mexico City.. 

It is to be hoped that the poor Press itself, which has or 

so lany years been a wanderer, and the questions as to its management 

and use and the Board's policy regarding it, may at lust be settled. 

All the reports indicate greater satisfaction than ever uith its -orb, 

and the Mission will doubtless be ready at this meeting to make some 

suggestions either in line with or as modifications of past recommenda¬ 

tions and the report of the Press Committee made as a result of its 

meeting in Mexico City last April. I would only ask some questions, 

answers to which will doubtless emerge in the discussion of the subject. 

(1) Can the expenses of the Press be yet further reduced? In 

*93-4 it cost, excludi Lssic ■ ' Lven to it • 

or taxes, $57RQ. gold, according to the appropriations. In *94-5 it 

cost, excluding rent and taxes, according to the appropriate s, 1392. 

gold. The current fiscal year the appropri ti . 

rent and taxes, except stamps (if any other tax than this is chargeable 

to the Press) about $4000. gold. This reduction in cost from r to 

year is not as great as would seem at first sight, because of f 3 con¬ 

stant appreciation during the last few ye*rs of the value of gold. 

Cannot there be further saving by the reduction of the expenses of the 

Press? 
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(2) Cannot "K1 Faro" be made more nearly self-supporting? Tn 

CSill, where we have no press, our total expenses last year for the 

"Heraldo", the Mission paper, tracts, advertising and other printing, 

was about '900. gold. 

(3) Is there possibility of other receipts than K1 Faro subscrip¬ 

tions? 

(4) Inquiries are still made as eo the possibility ot having our 

printing done elsewhere, and giving up our own press. This is the way 

all the printing or the Chili Mission is done. I do not forgot what 

was said on this subject in the report which nr. Richards and I pre¬ 

sented to the Board; but the inquiry receives special point now fro 

the act that the Methodist Missions in China have appealed to the 

Methodist Mission Society here to establish a large Methodist Press in. 

Sham hai. We have already the greatest mission printing establish . li 

in China, in Shanghai, which could not fail to be affected by the es¬ 

tablishment of a Methodist press; and we have suggested to the Method¬ 

ists the possibility of some application in this case of the principles 

of mission comity and co-operation. It has been as t) ’>* ■“ 

liar application of these principles in Mexico might not wisely :cb><- 

in an adjestraent in Mexico City, opposite and yet analogous to ti ■ 

which vt are suggesting in Shanghai. Has sue) a questio i b©< i giv< 

thorougti inve st igat 1021? 

(s) The question of the 1’rcss is associated with the question u» 

Mission Headquarters in Mexico City. The proposition tad 

Committee in its report already alluded to, is a rather formidable one, 
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though not unreasonable, in view of the conditions. During the In-fit 

few years the n0&rd has been unable to do very much in the acquisition 

of new property; and although its financial condition seems to be im¬ 

proving, it is very doubtful whether it would, be able to ei si 

great a proposition at the present time. The diiilculties inherent in 

out present property-less condition in Mexico City are appreciated, and 

undoubtedly the Board vi 11 do whatever it is able, to put the »or1 on 

the b<st basis as soon as it is satisfied as to what the best .sis is. 

In order that it might be helped in the i oriiation of its judqinent, it 

. i 11 for tl ission to consider the follow! • it ions, so 

of which may perhaps be dismissed briefly,- all of which have in so - 

form or other been before the Mission before! 

{a) Is it best to retain the Press in Mexico City? Several years 

ago it was suggested that by combining the Press with '-he Trailing 

School the work might be done in some measure at least, by the boys, 

who might in this way also assist in paying their own expenses and be 

benefitted by this form of industrial work. If the Training School is 

located at Zitacuaro, would the remoteness of the place ai ' its list? e 

i"rc tl •: j ilroad - o affect fcl ■ price of i-. i - t ,r ■ --A ’ *1^- 

ties,-if, indeed, the press machinery could be transported thither 

without great difficulty,- as to make it chimerical to consider the 

location of the Press, -Iso, at Zitacuaro. 

(b) If this suggestion is impracticable. the question arises as ,o 

the possibility of having our printing done at io i >ther estal - ; 

e etl odist, or some news paper office. Part of this question 
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has been already surqcsted. 

(r.) if it in plainly best to retain the press establishment and to 

keep It in Mexico City , the question of its location, of its rel« 

to the oi r needs for new property, end the outlay involved, ohonId 

receive consideration. The Minutes of the 1 s isio M tl ' co - 

;• ’eport of the Committee on Resolutions, :lvi i si: *easons 

movi Mexico Cii Oirls* School to ome other place. Having 

loo' . ' Minutes ■- sral im s id failed to ii 

Mission ction in the - tt r, it is assumed i ‘ ■ no act c led 

vise, or that, it ’"as deferred for consideration until the leetins; tt is 

year. it is a most important question calling for most careful con¬ 

sideration before rdvisibR any sum radical action an th«t 'hie. s 

If it ih ulS seem \ ; to t ke it, h>wev r, th ' rd il3 

not hesitate to do 5. ~->t It •■-'••Id - ••+ ' ' " 

without very much more careful deliberation than it has as yet riven 

to ... ... ,tlon> The su Restion of th« Committee or Resol is, h< - 

ever, rais s several questions. If it Is best to ove the school, 

voui ’ not th present school property be ample -'or purposes o' a 

sion headquarters in Mexico City? "foul.d this be the best use to make 

of it,? in c se it 3h uld 5e best 'or ■ rirls’ School to remain 

where it is,- and perhaps this is the safest ass.ptlom,- would it b< 

better to look forward to the location of the headquarters desired in 

the «iby roper or in one of the suburbs? Several years a* n ■ ro rd 

was earnestly urred to acquire property in Coyoacan and establish such 

headqu -ters there. The property proposed was that of Mr. Stiith. 
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superlntendeney of the Pp^ss, the 

the most economical? Could all three of ;' ■ sc functions be combined 

in one men? Would It. ho wise to have them so combined, or in it better 

to divide then? 

SIXTH. As to Schools. 

hothinp further need be said, probably, ?lth re erence to the 

Theological Training School and the Girls' Schools. A few words n , 

. ?hapS| ,,, - it rit.h referei e to daj schools, *1 -o peat 

. , (. en!,ations made in tl eport of tl e T> - :ico, ich 

wePe afterwards adopted by the hoard. "First, V at the 

behalf of whose children these schools ere carried on be urged to pay 

something, though In their poverty it be little, toward the support of 

the school; - t the fission carefully enforce this recommendation and 

beep accurate records of the amounts contributed to be reported to the 

and, second, that no schools be supported by : ■ rd *° 

not receive t> car ful • "vision of >'• 8 ' > - ir '• 

that some simple forms of *ibl« teaching be introduced into all these 

>lr, 

rjv.o Finance Committee of the hoard has not ycl, 

; . 1 •- ] imlt of t: e »pr. - ; 

therefore, be foretold how much, if any, ’"eduction it may 

considered the 

It cannot, 

cess .. 

, , Rve on tl e ap* -ojriatfc is >f 1« ' ^ '• 11 : od’ 

however, that the appropriations will be in excess of those of last 
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year, 1 11 rould e il 0 Mission in co erenc to pla 

-vorl< for the year so as not to he too much hampered and inconvenienced 

, , ■ ' Ju ' hich ' J st , 

I»c Board will do the best it can for the Mission and its 

It appreciates thoroughly the seriousness of the probl< is it) 

■ tch the Mission is called upon to deal. It has o; L - st [■ - 

thy -ith the Mission in its efforts to work out those problems to a 

successful solution. It is anxious to co-operate in every way; to 

1 Missioi th« frankest ei s of its opinions. It is 

iesiroui >1 ssi ' 11 its pr >P r r< possibilities, i ho - 

able to contribute toward the solution of the problems o V" Mission 

end not to lay the full responsibility for these perplexities and th~ 

disc ■ St - ’TO ou. 

Ill the hope of helping in some way toward the right dcvclop- 

r, . )rl i letter has been written. H M sti e 

not to be regarded as closing the discussion in any case, and oui 

to be allowed to prejudice the hearing given to any views which • y be 

expressed adverse to those set forth • Dr. - - 

be onl; too lad t o be present eet tng to '€ in t 

ions . the conclusions reached, if it wer possible. In t 

c this . s Lbil ity, ■ > r, we aen< Greetings o incest 

you all, and pray that the God of peace, who 

deed our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, iay ke each 

on sf us perfect in e y • is ill» •* - - ’ that 

which is ell pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ our Lori. 
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This same mill carries to Mr. woods, as Secretary of bhe 

mission, a little bool? entitled "The Spirit-Filled Life." The first 

copy .t here by one of the missionaries in India. Other mission¬ 

aries in the s-me land have written of the great blessing that it has 

been to them. In the prayer that either by a public reading of it, if 

that should seen best, or by the personal reading of it on the part of 

those who may hive the inclination, it may bring to you all the bless¬ 

ing of a yet deeper experience of the abundant, the Spirit-filled lifo,- 

the life that is hid with Christ In God,- I am, with warm regards. 

Your sincere friend. 





RlcpoRT of 

V(S|T Ta N\£mc^ 

janw&rv fy®7 
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In annord with ; .r .Ibuid’s mooianendation, the roouest of the X 

Mexico Mission, •.»<? the authorization of the Board, I left SiilRdelffoie. Jm.ldth 

to attend the annual meeting 02' the- Mission in Mexico City. I went, down by 

way of the Mexican Central Mallroad in order to pans through Torraon, which 

ban grown mnidly since ar.ISiohar&s arid 1 were there thirteen years ago, and 

where Sr.Sallnoe and grB.Cawnbell have been working with great energy and wisdom 

to overcome hindrances to the cause both wlthoxit find within the Church. 

Going by this route involved some delay, as trains on the Central n&llroud are 

froa four to twenty-four hours late, but It enabled me to talk with sate of the 

Mexican ministers, to meet at ’.'orroon the Chinese doctor and capitalist, Tr. 

X,inn, who in addition to being the best doctor in rorreon nnd a banic president 

and a large real estate dealer and an investor in many lines, is also an earnest 

member of our church, and has offered to the .lisaiem a tract of so>ne 235 acres 

of irrigable land for an industrial school. I might ad' that the Chinese 

are very numerous . oi ■. active in Mexico* ion the jiexlc&n Cr.ntrtl toad and in 

the cities they have developed the restaurant business extensively and they have 

entered other industries. *hey have injured jio one, however! sno. ths fact 

that their presence in Mexico with no exclusion laws has wrought no harm, and 

that they iu.ve not, cone there in relatively greater ms-ibors than to the XJhited 

states, would bo era to show how fictitious is the scare which has boon worked 

no in our country regarding Chinese immigration. 

;.y special reason, however, for taking the eastern route into Mexico 

was that X might visit /guns Callentos, where the Cumberland Church has baen 

carrying on its work in Mexico. X spent a :uaday there, staying with Mr.-etrsa, 

of our own Mission, who makes hir, headquarters in fgaas Callantes sy.d exercises, 

itinerating supervision over the southern scatecus field. .no CUDioerlond •huroh 

hao five niosionarlos at. /guas Culinntes, . mun raid his wife and three single 

woman, fhey are « very choice company, far above the average, nd arc equal to 



our moat effective missionaries. IJr.Malloy is an earnest nan of evangelistic 

spirit and energy who has carriedon work for the largo American population 

in Aguas Calient os, which lias given liberally toward his support; and mss Tumor, 

Uiss Sporieer, and Miss Taylor have developed an excellent hoarding school for 

girls and a day-school for English-speaking children, and impressed mo as un¬ 

usually choice women. In addition to the public mootings, I hold a conference 

with the Cumberland Mission, find with Mr.and Mrs.Petran and Dr.Wallaoe, Misa 

Cambbell and Miss Cathcart, who had accompanied mo from Torroon. 

MO went on the next, day to Mexico City, and the Mission meeting 

opened in the evening. The problems before the Mission were of the kind that 

no mere administrative adjustment can ever settle. They called,instead, for 

personal reconciliation, for the substitution of love and humble-aindedness 

for nnoharitablenass and pride of opinion, for unity instead of dissension. 

Ho business was taken up, accordingly, until Tuesday afternoon, and the pre¬ 

liminary session was devoted entirely to spiritual conference ahd prayer. 

Happily, the Spirit of God was victorious; not an angry or unkind word was 

spoken in the Mission meeting. The most difficult problems were considered 

and the plainest things were said, but there was no triumph, even momentarily, 

of the spirit of evil. Tears were shed, ;uid forgiveness was asked sand given; 

and though some radical things were done, as my report will indicate, the spirit 

of love really prevailed. Human nature is powerfully stubborn, and I exacted 

no useless pledge of perpetual peace from the Mission, but, they all realize 

how much better it is for brethren to dwell together in unity than to bite 

end to devour one another. 

'Chore are many points which can come up naturally in the regular 

course of business, and I shall report now only on those matters of immediate 

urgency which were the occasion of my going. 

i. hkuco cm GUUiS*SCHOOL. 

The first mutter taken up with the Mission was the question of the 

Mexico City Girls' 
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Mexico City Girls* School. In the examination of Mr.Semple accounts in 

Sept enter. It was fount; that the sohool had at that time expended He entire ap¬ 

propriation for the fiscal year. It was accordingly closed, and the question 

of its rnononin^ loft to the Mission meeting. Mills was not the first occasion 

of dissatisfaction on the Mission's part, with the financial management of the 

school. It had been carrying a deficit for some time, and has never under 

Miss Browning's management approached even at. a distance the efficient and 

economical administration of the Saltillo Girls’ School. Furthorraore.the general 

worlc of the school has not been satisfactory either to the "ission or to the 

Mexican ministers. It was necessary, therefore, to treat the whole problem 

radically, '"as it advisable to reopen the school? If ao, when, by wlv.t finan¬ 

cial adjustment, under what uftimgamont, :nd on what general 'Olicy for the future? 

Without going into needless detail, it rill suffice to report the decisions 

reached. 

(1). First of all,however, I would say that I think Miss Drowning 

should not return to the Mirsion. She is now in who tilted States, 

having come hero with her mother and plater, who have beon living with her, 

without paying rent, in the Girls’School building, her sister being a teacher 

of painting in Mexico City. This matter did not coma directly boforo the Mission. 

I knew that if it were allowed to do so, there would be a miserable controversy, 

not because tho members of the Mission think that Kins Browning is a valuable 

missionary, but because of feelings of loyalty to Miss Browning cn the part of 

some, and less worthy feelings on the part of others. I was, moreover,clear in 

my own mind that Miss Browning should withdraw. For at loath four years, I have 

felt that at the first, good opportunity she should be asked to resign, the has 

not been a satisfactory missionary, and she has given neither her heart nor her fttl 

service nor her strength to the school. I reported this judgment to the 

Council before leaving. A long conference with Miss Browning a few days bofore 

leaving confirmed it, and Dr.and lirs.'talsey and Hr.and Mrs.Hand,oil of whom have 

visited Miss Browning in the school,are in accord with it. I recommend. 



accordingly, that Mica Browning do not return to the Kip. si on. 

(2). If tills Inane had not been removed, I doubt whether any 

harmonious agreement could have been reached regarding the Girls' School. 

I had no authority to tell the Mission that Hiss Browning was not coming back, 

but I suggested that the Mission consider the question of the school on its 

merits, apart, from any question of its staff of missionary teachers, and then 

that it consider what it would do in the event that Kiss Browning should not 

come back. 1910 Mips ion voted unanimously, accordingly, for the continuance and 

speedy reopening of the school. After a long discussion, it worked out a plan 

by which, if the Board will make the usual offer for the school for the year 

1907-03, and allow 3800. Mex. of it to bo available for the last two months of 

the year 1906-07, the Mission will guarantee to open the school March 1st and 

continue it until the end of the fiscal year,Apr?30, 1908,wit,haul, deficit at 

that, time. I recommend that this be done. 

{0}. if Miss Browning does not come back, Miss Mcl<ermid is to 

take charge of the school, and Mrs Cathcart is to be transferred from Saltillo 

to be associated with her, end Mrs.Campbell is to be placed at Saltillo with 

yifig heeler. This will be a better adjustment of personal eampatabilitles, and 

will provide for Miss ".heeler's furlough this year. 

(4). The fission reapproved the judgment reached several years 

ago, and then withdrawn, favorable to the removal of the school to the land 

ascu.ired by an appropriation of the Board for this purpose, in Coyoacan, and asked 

oerminsion of the Board to solicit, funds for the construction of a suitable 

building, to cost ;40,OOO.ITex., the school to continue in its present quarters 

until new buildings ore provided. Inasmuch as the removal is more desirable 

now than when the Board approved of it several years ago, and as the raising Of 

the. money specially will leave for the Board's disposition the present property 

estimated by Mr.Von Mets.el, in an estimate submitted herewith, to be worth 

586,000., I recommend that this request of the Mission bo granted. 
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ll. COT/TJIGE & "’HEOLOfilOAL SKMIMAKlf. 

-TJ-,0 unanimous solution of the airin' School problems prepared 

thr way for the yet mors di moult problem of the College and Theological 

Saninary at Ooyoaoan. Hero the mattor at issue was believed by the parties 

at variance to be a matter of principle, and thore was a deadlock. 

orso than thin, the atmosphere had been poisoned by charger of wilful and 

stubborn InsubonUnat ion to the plain actions of the Mission on one side, and 

of personal ambition, underhand scheming, and malicious trickery on the other 

side. For ny own part, I holiove that both sides were striving for what they 

thought was right, and that neither side meant to do anything that wits not fair 

or lust. The issue of principle between the two sides was 3iraply this. 

"ha Mission lias for years desired to divide the course in the theological 

training schools so as to give a preliminary preparatory or collegiate course 

to the ill-trained and uncoltured boys who come up to it, following this with a 

more distinctly theological course, though retaining a permeating element of 

slrnnle Biblical instruction In the collegiate years. Er.Miller, on the other 

lumd, has contended for a sort of Bible institute, riving a larger number of 

boys a shorter general course characterized from the outset by a preponderance 

of theological studies. The native church, while devoted to Br.Hiller per¬ 

sonally because of his singularly pure and winning character, still earnestly 

approves of the Mission's policy. This naked question of principle has of 

course become encrusted snd pervaded with all sorts of personal elements and 

subordinate issues, and issues also such as the question oi discipline in the 

school, scarcely subordinate to the main issue. Br.Miller stood hie ground so 

resokutoly that, the Mission Committee on the College S. Seminary grew desperate. 

The Committee was resolved that at whatever cost the will of the Mission and the 

Native Church must be done, and Dr.Killer was convinced tha$ lie could not work 

longer with men in whose methods ho had lost confidence. Accordingly, at 

the first devotional meeting, before any matters of business had been brought up. 
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ho handed me a letter, which proved to bo his resignation, as a missionary, 

(see Paper A). Day and nir;ht I strove with every argument and proper entreaty 

to bring about an agreement, talking with each missionary individually, then with 

those who seemed capable of harmonization in groups, then with all the men of 

the Mission apart from Dr.Hiller, then with the whole Mission together. 

The last meeting was sufficiently affecting. The diffierent individuals who 

had previously gone to one another individually and reachod a reconciliation, 

arose before the whole Mission and acknowledged whatever there was to be ;iCknow- 

1edged, and asked and gave forgiveness. It soemod that at last an adjustment 

could be reached. By unanimous vote, Mr.William Kallaoe, who is trusted and 

loved of all the Mission, was placed at the head of the Institution, and Dr. 

Boyoe offered to give up his field to Dr.Miller and to go anywhere that the 

Mi:si on mi?ht send him, even to the hard ami isolated station of Chilpancingo. 

I think that if it had not been family circumstances.Dr.Miller would have 

accepted this, or one other arrangement that wa3 proposed, but Mrs.Miller is in 

frail health. She has felt strongly ttock about tlie difficulty in the Mission 

and the course of those opposed to her husband, and her mind and heart have been 

sot on leaving Mexico. Every argument and plea which I could suggest, were un- 

availing, and I see no other course than the acceptance of Dr.Miller's resigna¬ 

tion. The Mission unanimously pled with him to withdraw it, for ill love him 

and desire him to stay in Mexico: but his purpose is resoluto, as resolute in 

this as in other things. Ho agreed to remain awhile to complete some of his 

evangelistic work and to induct Ur.Vallace into his office, and to smooth things 

out with the Native Church, in which there are possibilities of division like 

those in the Mission. I recomend.accordingly, with deep regret, the accep¬ 

tance of Dr.Miller's resignation, with the earnest hope that he may some day be 

able to return to the work in Mexico, and I recommend that Mrs.Hiller and the 

children be allowed to return, at the Board's expense, at once to the United 

States. 
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the resignation of !)r. & Mrs. Miller to take effect July let,unless Miller is 

al)lo to stay until a later tote; the full field salary to be continued until 

that time, with the retiring allowance at the tote of his resignation equivalent 

to three months' homo allowance. 

xxx. m.mipm'r ’ctat.catioh. 

"he third matter taken up with the Mission was Hr.Heraple's defalcation, 

and tho intolerable financial methods whioh havebeen followed by the Mission. 

X am unable to apeak of these with tho aw leniency with which Mr .Hand has most 

charitably referred to them, and I so told the Mission, statin," that the general 

policy of the missionaries individually, and of the Mission as a whole, differed 

from .’Sr. Semple's conduct, at least in its early stages^ hot in quality but only 

in degree, and in the strength of the moral checks whioh they possessed and Mr. 

Semple lacked, and which kept essentially vicious principles from attaining with 

them their logical development. I urged on them that there could be no palliation 

or excuse whatever which a man dared admit to himself for taking one dollar 

of another man's money—in this case tho sacred trust funds of the Church. 

!,fy explanation of Mr.Sample's course is, that he is a man of tepid spirit, of 

sluggish ethical sense, and of imitative and torpid intellectual movement; inexact 

t> 
and easy-going, and with imperfect faculties of memory and attention, a medlars 

and ductile and chimerioally hopeful man; and that tho fact that so many were 

banking with the Board's money obscured to him tho wrong of such actions, or would 

have obscured it if there had been any likelihood of his seeing it. Then, he 

was led gradually on in his dream of wealth just ahead, which would ehable him to 

recoups the Board. hen the crash came, in a blind and stupid way he lied and 

endeavored to conceal the facts. I do not believe that he is bad ;ind intended 

to eornait a crime; and while it Beems inconceivable that he should not know what 

has become of the money he took, barring what went, into the cement plant, X am 

inclined to believe him. Ho evidence, save the cash shortage, can be found of his 

having actually appropriated more than thomonay put into the cement business. 
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and I confess that I shall not, ho surprised if discoveries are made accounting 

for acme of the shortage in other ways. 

X had two interviews with him and Mrs.Semple, one lasting an entire 

evening. I also saw him on throe other occasions. X talked the matter over 

fully with Mr.'’.'ebb and Hi*, ilson, whom ’r.Ifand met, and re spent a whole day in 

the Mission meeting over the questions involved. I shall speak, first, of those 

relating to Sir.temple and the Board's further course with reference to him; and, 

secondly, of facts relating to the Board and the Mission. 

(1). Kr.V.’ebb has re-audited ’r.Semple's books, saiA X submit herewith 

his report, which confirms the results reported by Mr.Hand. (See idiper B). 

Some further work on the accounts, however, inoreases the sum of the total loss. 

Sir.Vanderbilt's report, as .Mission treasurer, which is submitted herewith (See 

Paper G) shows the loss as of December 31st to be, §25,502.29 Hex. To this 

should be added, however, the -2,000. Hex. representing the draft of 51,000. 

gold sent to Dr .Boyce by Mr.S.P.Haitison, of Pittsburg, sued which XT .Boyce en¬ 

dorsed and sent to Kr.Senple, who cashed it. This war, a dead loss; and as the 

money never passed through the Board's hands, it ir a fair question whether the 

Board should be obliged to accept this loss. Ad the accounts now stand, this 

amount is credited on the books to the Seminary Building Fund. If it were not 

so credited, that account would stand charged with 5^,000. Hex., of v, hi oh it is 

now relieved. On the other hand, the above deficit includes a debt of 

§1,103.39 Mex., which the American congregation acknowledger. So that the loss 

chargeable to Mr.Sample on December 31st is, 26,398.90.Mex. 

The most important question with reference to Mr.Semple appears to be 

the question of the Board's attitude in the matter of his prosecution. 

Sver since the knowledge of iSr.Semple's wrong doing readied the Board, I have thought 

on this question, and I have coma to the conviction that it is not wise for the 

Board to prosecute him, and for these reasons; (1). X do not believe that the 

Board's duty to Society calls for Mr.Semple's imprisonment. The end of punishment 
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is the protection of the health of society and the reformation of the offender. 

I cannot, see that the health of society in this case may not he better protected 

by other means. (2). I believe that punishment would do more to injure than 

to redeem Hr.Semple. X think he is truly penitent, as my conversations with him 

and the following letter, which he came down to the train early in the morning 

as X was leaving and gave me to give to the Board, convince me. 

Coyoacan.H.F., Jen. 29ij1907 . 

50 the Board of Foreign Jiissiona of the 
Presbyterian Church, 

156 Fifth ATO.,S.Yr 

I am talcing advantage of Mr.Speer’s return to Slaw York 
to write to you to express to you the deep horror that X feel and have 
felt at the "terrible wrong of which I have been guilty. 

ISr two letters to Mr.Speer should have conveyed, what uhey 
did not, something of the remorse that fills my heart ruid mind as ..bore 
comes to me the thought of what I have done. The thought of it all 
has not been, is never absent, from me; if remorse is part of t.ho 
punishment of hell, then these last months have certainly revealed to 
me something Of the penalty suffered by those who tcre to be shut out 
from God's presence. the experience I have gone through is s. terrible 
one and almost unsettling to the reason, end soraet&Sea X wonder how I 
am going to bear the threshings of conscience that this Judas-like 

act has brought with it, 
X have been unfaithful to trust that, was more than an ordinary 

one, and the betrayal of holy interests stands before me day and night 
and accuses me, and it is only the knowledge of the fact that the blood 
of Jesus Christ is sufficient to blot out my sins and to provide pardon-- 
onl-'r the knowledge of this fact enables me to face again the duties of life 
The"principal duty of By life will be to work to restore what is gone, and 
whether here in Mexico or in the United States this groat obligation 

will ever be before me. 
I do realize rajr position, and if these few rambling words 

should not seem to indicate my great sorrow for ry sin, believe mo when 
I say that that sorrow and anguish for ny terrible sin are surely there, 
iiay none of you or yours over know the depths of misery to which I 
have fallen, or know anything of the shame and ruin I have brought on 
those nearest to me. Apart from all this and overshadowing it all 
is the thought of my unfaithfulness and the great hurt that my course of 
conduct has brought on the work in Mexico, and the distress occasioned 
to the Board In riew York. It is all too terrible for words. 

In great snguish and distress, H. 
(signed) V.'altor ^Semple. 

X do not see that it would be Just to subject him alone to such 

punishment for a course of action into which 1 think the general financial 
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practices of the Mission helped to educate him. (4). A prosecution would do 

more harm to the cause than good. It would brin^ to light. Inevitably and pro¬ 

perly, the whole financial story of the Mexico Mission for some years as furnish¬ 

ing so far an explanation, if not exculpation, of Mr,Semple's course. 

(5). If the Board were in duty bound to prosecute, for the sake of society at 

large and for the criminal's sake, it onrht to do so without regard to the con¬ 

sequences to Mr.Semple*B family; but believing that no principle of right domands 

:a*.nomple*s prosecution, I think we are not only entitled, but bound to consider 

the family at hone and hip wife and children. As X was talking with Mr. and rs. 

Semple in the simple little house into which they have moved, their little one, a 

year old baby, cr&dd out from its crib, and Kre.Semple wont, in to it. 

She is a truly lovely woman, and I do not believe in bringing on her and on her 

two little girls the infamy of her husband's imprisonment. I submit herewith 

some letters from Mr.Semple’s aged mother, and I would road in full to the Board 

the following letter from his wife, received in Mexico City: x 

Ooyoaean,!).7. .Mexico,Jan.25,1907. 

My dear Mr.Speer:- . . . 
It. seems to me that I did not say all I wanted to 

the other evening, and so I am writing to you. 
If I appeared reluctant to attend the devotional meeting of 

which vQu ppoke, it was for two reasons, aside from that of leaving 
the children with the servants. I did not fmet know her,- .'alter might 
feel about going, and—I feared that X might not be able to control 
sy feelings at such a meeting—it would bring back the old,happy days 
when we wore all at Mission meetings together—almost like one big 
family—and I felt sure that I should break down, for I am tired these 
daws told cannot exercise the self control of formor tlneB. 
But whether I give way to my feelings or not, I think we ought to try 
to be there if a meeting be arranged for—it is very kind of you all to 

want us. . 
X fear I may have given a wrong impression when we were speak¬ 

ing of the members of the Mission. I did not mean to imply that thoy 
were not, generally friendly to me. All the women whom I have seen 
since this terrible affair became known, and Mrs.Williams also, whom 
I have not seen, have shown themselves to be my friends; and two, 
at least, of the men, have woven themselves friends indeed to alter. 
And ho needs friends at this time, more than anyone realizes. 
The thought of Mr sin is ever present with him, night and day. 
I am only afraid ho may bresik down under it all, or that hie mind may 
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givo way. That h© Buffers because of having sinned this way, 
only our KeaVtaily Father and '"altar himself knows 

v.a are pray Inf; that God may spare oar lives and grant 
u? health and strength that we nay work and pay hack to the Board 
©verv dollar with interest—everything. That. 5.3 our only idea. 

In t’other Semple's last letter she wants ran to ask for mercy 
for Valter for the sake of our little children and for my own sake? 
that the Members of the Board nifty he merciful to Kim and f ive him 
a chance to earn food and shelter for us, and that they may give him 
the Benefit of every doubt——and X add, what I know she also wants, 
that thew may -ive him an opportunity to make restitution to then. 

X *>t0 plead for moroy for the sake of our little ones—little 

i-iargaret and little Jean, for, be the Board as merciful as it may, 
there is n dread in ay heart that mounts to a certainty, that sooner 
or later the knowledge of this will come to them; possibly when every 
urospent is bright before them for useful, happy lives, then will 
come this to blight their whole future. This to me is one of the 

hardest tilings to bear. 
For /.'alter and myself, I do not know whether I ought to ask 

for r.ercv this is such a terrible tiling—oh I do not see how "alter 
came to do it—X cannot understand it in one who had such ideals as he 
had and whose character hid been 30 above reproach. 

Bo not let the Board think that he is not suffering /aid being 
punished_X verily believe, knowing him ns I do, and T have known him 
since childhood, that in his inmost being ho will continue to suffer 
for having sinned thus against his Lord and for having Caused all this 
suffering and anguish to his loved ones, and for having betrayed his 

snored trust, until death brings release. 
1 would plead for mercy for the sake of his poor woiher 

and father, who are bowed down with grief and sorrow over this, and for 
the sake of his two brothers, Just starting out in life. And I do 
skk the Board to give "’alter a ch.-mao to mske restitution, which he 
could not do if imprisoned. Kow could I, left alone with the two 
children, over horse to pay back such a sum of money—ana yet I want to 

try to p.y back, at least a part of it. 
;jay t.hsy be merciful to its for .Teens' sake! 
Thanking you for your visit of the other evening, for it 

helped me, I am. 
Sincerely yours, 

(signed) Margaret /''ease Semple. 

1 reookmend that the Sown refrain from the prosecution of Mr.Semple 

for his wrong-doing. Ur .Hand, Ur. ebb, itr.Vilson, end the Mission without, ex¬ 

ception, agree in this view. 
But 

Stoat Hr.Semple should be at once removed from the ministry. 

It aooae to mo that here Also,there should be no charges and trial with the 

scandal and publicity that would ensue, If, as I believe, .3*. .ample realises 

what he has done and is pentltent, the wise thing is to have him withdraw from 

tiie ministry as quietly ks possible. Happily, this can be readily of fee od. 

. ccording to the Book of Order of the Presbyterian Church in Mexico, a man may 
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readily demit the ministry; and at the last meeting of the -resbytery of Mexico 

City, the Presbytery authorized the Stated Clerk, without further action of 

Presbytery, to drop from the roll the name of any man no longer discharging 

ministerial functions. X requested Hr.Semple to write a proper letter to the 

Stated Clerk, and to give it to me. He did so. If the form of procedure sug¬ 

gested is satisfactory to the Board, the letter, which is appended to this report, 

can be at once sent to the Stated Clerk of the Presbytery of Mexico City, and 

ilr.Semple’s tk-jug will be dropped. 

The Bo^trd should not he content to stop here, however. I think two 

more things should be required of Mr.Semple. (1). He should be required to leave 

Mexico. If he stays, there is constant risk of exposure, and the missionaries 

will be perplexed to determine their duty to the public and to those with whom 

Mr.sample may have business dealings. I stated the matter to Hr. ilson, and he 

stated he did not think the Mission could bo held accountable if Hr.Semple stayed 

in Mexico and subsequently deceived others; but that, if they were asked, the 

missionaries should state enough to put people on their guard. hnd, on reflec¬ 

tion, ho added that of courso they already have a responsibility to prevent 

others from being victimized. Both he and Mrs. Wilson,and Mr - Webb and the Mission, 

with earnest unanimity, thought it would be wise for Mr.Semple to leave the country, 

lie and Mrs.Semple are loth to do this. He has dreams of great profits from the 

oement stone industry and from paving contracts. These rest on slender founda¬ 

tions, however; and I think that as a part of his reformatory discipline, he 

should be required to return to the United States. He promised me that, if 

the Board required It, he would do so. (2). The Board should take some further 

assurances as to the return of the money embezzled. Mr.Wilson told me that there 

was no such offence as compounding a felony in Mexican law; that, on the 

other hand, what we call by that name is a favorite device in Mexico for effecting 

a settlement, and is entirely legal, save that w£sn such an arrangement is a bar 
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to subsequent prosecution. Hr. Wilson, in addition to expressing his judgment 

a3 to the inexpediency of a prosecution, also advised the Board to take '.'r. 

Semple's promissory note for the full amount of his defalcation, crediting him on 

it with anything secured from the selling of the property already turned over, 

and with whatever the family at. home may pay to the Board. She note should be 

renewed, from time to time, and periodical payments should be required, both for 

the sake of the return of the money lost, and for the sake of the moral effect 

upon Mr. Semple. In addition to this note, an assignment should be taken of Mr. 

Oomple's two insurance policies in the Presbyterian Ministers' Fond, on which he 

has already secured a/lloan of ?700. As to any recovery on the machinery at the 

cement plant, turned over by Mr.Semple, X think the Board will do well if it 

realizes 33-1/3$ on the Inventory reported by Mr.Hand; and the sooner anything 

is realized, the better. Mr.rebb agrees with this view, and Mr.Vanderbilt will 

at once seek for a purchaser. 

(2). Hie fact that a Mission treasurer has been able to lay his hands 

on nearly 523,000. Ilex, of the Board's money and make away with It, as 

indicated by investigations of the Auditing Oonroittee and Mr.Hand, suggests inquiry 

as to whether the financial system of the Board Is devised with sufficient chocks 

and securities. Mho figures X have Just mentioned do not toll the whole story. 

The trial balance sheet of September 12th shows payments and receipts of, 

:|74,967.18 "lex. This represents legitimate expenditures under the appropriations, 

and, in addition, $S,630.42 Hex. over-payments to missionaries, $3,827.28 Hex. 

over-payments to native workers, and $17,*87.58 Ilex, over-payments on account of 

sohools and the press and two minor accounts. 524,606.76 Mex. is the cash short¬ 

age in this trial balance which it is believed was taken Try Hr.nemple. 

It would appear, accordingly, that on September 12th the treasury of the Mexico 

Mission had had oredits from the Board to the extent of $51,402.04 Hex. more than 

it had any right to receive under the regular appropriations for current work. 

How did this come about? $10,736.80 Hex. was money held in permanent funds on the 

field, as follows: 
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Troceeds of sals of ware—rocsns of the 
Salvador Church. 

Special gift for chRpel. 
Balance of Board's appropriation for Girls’ 

School l;cnd at fioyoacan. 
converse iUnd for Seminary Buildings. 

ore ester Memorial...* 
Insurance mind of the IJative Church... 
Industrial School Fund. 

55,000.00 Max. 
100.0C " 

1,027.29 
4,244.59 

250.74 
66.00 
40.18 

II 

II 

II 

U 

II 

110,736.80 Hex. 

The second item of, .<13,451.76 Hex. represents payments in Ken York By 

the Board’s Treasurer on account of the Mexico Mission. -2,142.22 Hex. represents 

certificates of credit issued by the Mission Treasurer, payable in Kew York, which 

are supposed to be used only on the basis of actual credits existing on the field; 

whereas, at the tine of tills balance, scarcely a missionary had any actual credit 

with the ;ii.- si on Treasurer. "hose three items acoount for §26,330.76 Ztox., 

leaving a balance of #25,071.26 still to be accounted for. Of this amount, 

'12,COO. Msx. was obtained by Hi*.Semple from the sale of emergency drafts j.or 

56,00 . gold, 0.3,000. gold in June raid #3,000. gold in ..ugust. Ho account was 

taken cither of the heavy payments on account of the Mexico Mission in how York, 

or of these emergency drafts, in making the remittances of exchange to the Mission. 

There remittances were maintained at the regular monthly rate of about #4,000. 

gold. Hot only so, but, apparently, the balance of the .$51,402.04 Hex. referred 

to, or 513,071.26 Ilex, would seem to be money actually remitted to the Mexico 

Treasurer in excess of the regular monthly remittances to which it was entitled, 

ignoring the reduction on these remittances which it would seem should have oeen 

made in view of thr heavy Mew York payments and the sale of the emergency drafts, 

now is tills to bo explained On two grounds: (l].!he Mexico Mission Treasurer 

had sent in no report for the year 1905-1906, and the Board’s treasurer Aid not 

know how his accounts stood. (2). ’"here were heavy building expenditures in 

connection with the Theological Seminary, and Mr.Converse’s gift and the know¬ 

ledge of this prevented any suspicion in the Treasurer’s office with regard to the 

emergency drafts. 
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1st me eay here just a word which X an sure la-.Hand would want said. 

Tho diBafiter in Mexico has been due solely to disobedience to the Manual on the 

field, to suppression of the Auditing Countttera's report, and to misleading and 
not 

imperfect, reports from the’Mission treasurer. this has been confined, however, 

to the last few months, but has been going on for several years, and the over¬ 

payments to the Mission treasurer and the patient, forbearance of the treasurer at 

home have extended over a considerable length of time. Iv.oulC say, further, 

that I have read this entire section of my rei>ort to Mr .Hand. 

I should say, also, that, X shall not, be surprised if it becomes neoessary 

to chidige some of the figures mentioned above, and if explanations should develop 

which do not. at present appear. And X would say, also, that the Board's Treasurer 

endeavors t,o keep the Mission treasurers supplied a little in advance of their 

necessities. Therefore, some remittances in excess of immediate needs would be 

entirely proper. 

But, making all allowances, I fear both that we have been remiss in Sow 

York and that the system is not, adequately safe-guarded. I wish to make several 

positive suggestions for the consideration of the Finance Committee and the 

Treasurer. 

How can checks be devised to prevent the things of which I have spoken? 

(1). The use of emergency drafts should be protected. At present, 

each Mission treasurer has a supply. They require only hin own signature. 

Any Mission treasurer can make way with as much as he could induce any bank or 

individual to pay hire on these drafts. Mr.Semple not only drew the "10,000.Mex. 

referred to on these drafts, but. he was accustomed to borrow money on such drafts 

as collateral, with the understanding that they were not to be sent to New York, 

and these loans he took up whan the regular drafts came from the Board's treasurer. 

Between October 21st, 1905 and June 18t,h, 1906, he borrowed *6500. in this way 

on five drafts from four different banks. would it not be an adequate safe¬ 

guard to change these drafts so as to require two signatures, that 6$ the Mission 
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treasurar, and that of the Chairman of the Executive or Auditing Oonmittee. 

or some other official of the Mission* and to require. also, that at. once upon 

the use of an margmoy draft, the two officials signing it should he required 

separately to notify the. Board's treasurer? And when the draft is for special 

property expenditures, as it usually is, it should he taken into consideration 

In ashing .further remittances to the iSssion 'Treasurer. 

(2). She Board’s 'Treasurer should have before him, In Making remittances 

monthly to each Mission, a statement of the amount of chargee against that 

Mission on account of payments in hew York, and also a statement as- to any emer¬ 

gency drafts drawn by the Misel on treasurer, and the full monthly remittances 

should not be made to .Missions which have drawn beyond their proportionate share 

Of the appropriations, or which have large debit balances against them in Hew 

York which should bo liquified. 

‘ *J) * A tighter hand should bo held on permanent funds. Mr.Psaple 

made way with over 510,000.:-,to. of such funds, which the Board will probably have 

to replace, and almost all of which should not have been in his hands. If the 

Mission treasurers are to carry large balances of permanent funds, they ought not 

to need emergency drafts. If they have emergency drafts, they do not need the 

permanent finds. Whose funds constitute dangerous temptation. ?hey cannot be 

as safely invested on the field as in Hew York. Shay would, at the present time, 

if called in, cut, dawn the Board’s loans and save heavy interest, charges. 

,'.hen " left Hew York, there were large balances in such funds in the hands of 

the Kohlapur and Western India Mission treasurers—perhaps others. I think 

thejr should be called In and held by the treasurer in Hew York. 

(4). fpedal attention should be given to the amount of the remittances 

to and payments on account of the various Missions at the end of each fiscal 

year. "here Missions do not. promptly report, drastic measures should be taken 

to secure an immediate accounting. For several years, the Jtoioo Mission has 

closed its accounts with heavy deficits. She Oruaia Station of the Test Persia 

Mission had done the same. I fear there have been other offenders. The 
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Misslons could not do this and go on with their work If there were such stiffness 

in the system as would chock thaw at the end of their legitimate tethar. 

(51. Is it not desirable also to have some further check In tho pay¬ 

ment of life insurance premiums by the Treasurer in Hew York? The Treasurer’s 

office paid ".'51. GF Mox. premium on Mr.Semple’s policies in the Presbyterian 

’iinisters’ Fund, some weeks after his defalcation and the rough extent of it were 

known. And this amount was charged out to the field against Mr.Semple, where he 

already had a debit balance of nearly 125,000. lurthermore, on these policies 

and those paid up by th o Board Mr.Pemple his obtained a loan of *700. 

(5). In the third place, the defalcation of Ur.scrapie has brought to 

light tho wrong practices which hive gone on for years in the Mexico Mission, 

over payments to missionaries and to natives and on account of schools and other 

departments of the work, over payments which were not reported to Kew Fork, but 

carried over on the Mission Treasurer’s bookB on the field. For a lon=- time, no 

proper audits were made, .ml when last year an audit brought to light over pay¬ 

ments on personal missionary accounts, the full report of the facts war not sent 

on by the Mission to the Board. The results were as 1ST.Hand and X have reported. 

'Bit? missionaries realise clearly nos. the reprehendibility of these practices and are 

earnestly striving to clear their accounts. They intend to obey literally the 

plain and sufficient rules of the Xtmual. /II of these over payments on all ac¬ 

counts will be reduced as much as possible this year. Tone have already been 

paid in. Sons, it should be borne In mind, were entirely due to the inability 

of the missionaries to get statements from fir.'maple as to how their accounts 

stood. Taose overdraws!s which, remain on April 30th will have to be arranged 

for at that time and carried on in some form into next; year. 

In Mexico City it would be very easy to have the Mission Treasurer’s 

books audited by a professional accountant, and it would be cheapfer than to pay 
tag 

the traveling expenses of the Audit. fioumittee to Mexico, and the accountant could 

report immediately to Mr.Bay. In Other Missions than Mexico I think, an audit, by 

a public accountant would be practicable; for example, in 'thrJighai, where the ac- 
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countB o.r four Missions aro handled by Dr. Pitch; and in Tokyo, whore the ac¬ 

counts of two Missions aro handled by Kr.flallagh. All Mission Auditing Com¬ 

mittees should b9 compelled to comply strictly with the litoral recuirementa of 

the Manual as to the character of the audit required by the Board. 

She Mission Treasurer in Mexico, in accordance with Mr .Hand's suggestion, 

now has his aooount in the Mexico City Banking Company, an .American institution, 

and It is in the name of the Board of Foreign Missions of the "Yesbyterisn 

Church in the U.M. , X observed that Mr.Vanderbilt’s chocks, one of which is 

appended herewith (Sea Pnper P) were made out by him as Treasurer of the Board. 

I think this matter merits the attention of the Finance Ccmnittee. 

Mr.Vanderbilt, who took over the books from Hr. Semple as Yensurer, 

has done most faithful and efficient work, end it may bobest to continue him in 

this position; but, X desire to lay before the Finance Canr.ittoe and the 'ouncil 

the plan of specially training IT .Hope, nov under appointment as a business agent , 

for the traasurership and press directorship of the Mexico Mission. Tho Mi~sion 

voted in favor of such a plan, although there were two or throe who would like to 

have Mr .Vanderbilt continued in this work, for which he has some taste and adapta¬ 

tion. 

XV. T7BJT'1 FTJKDf. LOST. 

in conference with the Mission, I considered carefully each item *3f the 

list oi pen nenfc funds lost by Hr.Semple's defalcation, and I think all of thorn, 

with one exception, were so far trust funds that it will bo necessary for the Board 

to replace than. The item of '1027.29 Hex., the balance of the appropriation for 

the Cirls’ School l;vnd at. coyoaean can bo written off. The only ono on which 

payment is needed at once is the Converse fund. As of September 12th, there was 

of Mr.Converse's gift, as the Mission understood, •'’'6279. gold remaining. 

22122.30 gold of this ou-ht, to have boon in the Mission Treasurer's hands, .jid 

the balance in the Board's treasury in Hew ”ork. In his report, Mr .Hand stated 

that the amount needed for the purchase of the half-block, known as the Heck Lot, 

which we have contracted to buy, and for the completion of fcka Converse Hall, was- 
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§10,250.S&wc. or 55,125.gold. Since then, however, it has been discovered 

that the building cannot In: finished at the contract price of *26,553.22 Mex., 

but will r.m about '5,00 ,. Mgx. over, on account of the rise In coat of materials. 

Ihe work is now stopped pending the decision of the Board. Oho builder agrees 

to complete the second floor, read;' for use, pat. in one of the largo stairways, 

and roof the unroofed part for, ."'3,000.Hex. 1 think this should be done at 

once, end recommend that it bo authorised out of tho balance of Mr.Converse's 

gift. The cuestlon of completing the building nd of purchasing the Hack lot, 

which is impracticable at present, on account of difficulties in the adminis¬ 

tration of tlue Heck estate, can bn deferred for consideration later. 

I find there is some isngroemont. between the Moxir.o fro; surer’s account 

of the Converse gift and tho hoard Treasurer’s, but on their statements tho 

amount I have named would seem to bo available, 

Tile other iiattors concerning tho Mexico Mission can be brought up at a 

Inter time, but the points presented are urgent and I hope may be acted upon by 

the Board to-day. They luive all been before either the Council, o, the Finance 

Committee and the Council jointly, and I present these recommendations wii*1 their 

sanction. I gathered some valuable information on tho subject of roperty titles 

and the best v--ay to hold churches, schools, and missionary residences, end shall 

report tills to Mr.Day and the Finance Oomittee. 

V. CONCLUSION. 

Them are two matters of which 1 v ould speak in conclusion. 

In the first place, I am not at all sure that tho adjustments which have been made 

will prove permanently satisfactory. I told the Mission I was ashamed to return 

and report to the Board that, we had settled the problems before tho Mission with 

a beautiful spirit of brotherly agreement, nd tliat we had done it with one 

execution and one suioidei that this was no Christian way to settle -IffioultisB; 

that the Christian way is reconciliation and preservation. 

Yet it le a human movement we are conducting, and if .'Paul and Barnabas found a 

separation expedient, we, who are not, Pauls a Bamabases, may be able to rise no 
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higher in our day. X simply did the best I could . It war, heart-breaking work, 

and 1 longed for the atmosphere of confidence and mutual trust, and goodwill which 

reigns here in these Mission looms. X only hope and pray that the spirit of 

unity raid concord which ruled in the Mission meeting may not be marred during the 

year. 

It, ought to bo added that the work in Mexico is a good work and Is 

regarded as such by the public. A prominent Kew York Methodist, whoa I met in 

Mexico and who came back with me, told ao he laid been told that v.e had the best 

work in the country. Our missionaries are good men and women, and the manliness 

and unri-htness of their way of meeting their recent conditions is worthy of all 

praise. 

In the second place, I would say a word about the Mexican Church, 

A great work, as well as a good work, lias been done in Mexico. ‘There is a ‘'ynod 

of sixty churches, led by native men of devotion and Intellectual ability and 

spiritual rower. pr. Morales and Professor Camara are noble men, and there is a 

good company of resolute, young men. The church is united. I warned 

the Mission as solensily as I could that any schism in the Mission would inevita¬ 

bly cociamioate itself to the church. Pr.Morales sees the peril. lie and others 

\rith whom X talked are wise ;aid right-spirited men. They losow the dangers, and 

would guard against them. Twice the native men came into the Mission meeting 

and spoke freely. At the second of these meetings. Dr.Morales read the following 

letter, which he wishes oonrsinioated to the Boards- 

Mexico, Jan.20,1907. 

Mr. Robert. Opoer, 
Beloved and respected Brother in the faith 

of our Lord Jesus Christt- 
a wJsh you to be the bearer of the following declara¬ 

tion, which bv crar worthy conduct wo direct to the Board of the 
Presbyterian fitaireh in Mow York in the name of the Church of "The 

Divine Saviour" in the City of Mexico. 
Me love the missionaries whom you send to help us in 

evangelising our country^ we have always loved then; we wish to love 
them more. And when for r.ny reason this love has become luke-warm 
to aJiy degree, we have felt it in our soul. o have considered it a 
grave misfortune and a sin which ve have to confess, and of which 
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wo ;J*e obliged to repent sincerely before God. 
tn like manner, when we know and feel that tho missionaries 

love ns, then our heart is ancourciged, rejoices, .nd considers itself 
happy, for we earnestly desire that these may be realized between ua 

etohnt happened between rani jut timothy/ that they lowed each other 
as father and child and vice-versa. 
That God may grairii us this favor is oar earnest desire, because wo 
realize that only second to the love of our "avlour, brotherly love 
is the most powerful secret of the success in the work of the con¬ 
version of our dear £utherl;vnd. 

(signed) Arcodi® *:orelea. 

The Mission had no difficulty in reading between the lines of this 

letter, and 1 think they realize tiio duty of spiritual superiority an.' love as 

the only secrets of real power with the strong and growing native church. 

In addition to this letter, I was charged with mother c oiamini e. at ion. 

Senior Olaez, a carriage builder and an elder in Dr..Morales' church, and a man 

of God, arose tn our meeting and spoke of the grateful love of the Mexican Church 

to the Church in the tilted States; of its earnest desire for the evru&gelizatlon 

of Mexico; told then placed In my hands these ten ton-dollar gold pieces, a gift 

from the Christian hndeavor society of the church of Bivinia alvodor for mission 

work in the Gnlted Gtatos. X shall give the money to tile hams Beard, snd I hope 

that the Church ®ere at hone, which is rending so K;«ny of its members to ?T®xlco 

only to lose their faith and to block by their indifferent lives the v.ork of the 

ITative Church in Mexico, might take the rebuke of this gold to its heart. 
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Rev. A. W. Halsey 

REPORT OP VISIT TO MEXICO. 

JULY - 1901. 
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pjTPors or visit rio irrcroo 

JULY - 1001. 

To the 

Board of Foreign Missions. 

Dear Brethren: v) 

In accordance with the recommendation of the Board 

and the action of the Oenoral Anne' bly, the synod oi Mexico was duly 

organised in the City of Mexico, July 9th., 19B1. The General 

Assembly appointed a number of clergymen and laymen to represent 

it at this gathering. I wan the sole representative of the Assembly 

and the B«ard at the noting. An informal reception was tendered 

to the representative of tho southern Church, the Dev. J. II. cJeally, 

D. D., and myself, in the City of Mexico on Saturday evening, July 

Qth. An address of welcome was lolivered by tlie Rev, Arcatlio 

brales, and brief responses made by both Hr* HcHeilly and ysclf. 

On Sunday aft moon in the church of the Divine Salvador, a formal 

welco, e was given to the representatives of the two Assemblies. The 

Rev. T. F. Wallace, the senior missionary of our Board gave the 

address of welcome. Dr. MciTeilly replied in a very able address 

on*«toat Prenbytorianisn has stood for during the Century*. It was 

w privilege to spef* upon the -Presbyterian Church and Co. ity.“ 

The regular sessions of the Synod began on Monday, July th., and 

continued through July 10th. I have sent a full report of the pro¬ 

ceedings to the Stated Clerk of the General assembly, and a copy of 

this is herewith appended. 

The proceedings 'were marked with a spirit of harmony and 

brotherly love, worthy of all praise* Me. Morales, who is some- 



times called the •Moody of 'Mexico", and who was the originatdx of 

this great movement* was unanimously ch> , ■re¬ 

sided with great dignity and grace and tact. The whole proceedings 

of the Synod were marked with a reverence for thing- sacred., nd a 

deep sense of the great responsibilities resting upon the embers 

of the Synod that augurs well for the future work of this church of 

Christ in iexico. ®ho Synod was composed of throe Presbyteries 

representing the northern Church, and one representing she Southern. 

On Jul£ lath, to the 14th., a convention of young Peoplet s 

Societies and Sunday-schools, representing the Protostont denoni- 

HBtiens in nleo was held in the cPfcy of Pueblo. Py invitation 

of our issionai’ies, it was ny privilege to attend this gathering 

and speak to those young people. The most inspiring sight in all 

the visit to Mexico, was this audience of from seven to eight hundred 

people representing the brains and blood and piety and push of the 

Protestent - in Utadtao* It was interesting to note, that though 

I spoke in English, it vs manifest that a lartgo number of the 

young people were able to follow the speaker without the aid of the 

interpreter. nr. 'hitler of the ifedhodint ch.urch informed nr that 

thirty years ago he delivered hie first address in the city Of 

Pueblo. He was accompanied from his boardin place to the place of 

meetin band. 

was broken by stones, and it was necessary for the guaro to conduct 

him back to his place of rosi ence. After the lapse of thirty 

years, something like a thousand young people entered the city o 

Pueblo with banners ant badges, and are in evidence in every street 
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©; ployed toy the ]*>£SPd, It. is well t make a matter of record that 

acDorald ont out to ' loxico at his own charges, that he has 

mastered the language sufficiently to preach with acceptance to the 

people, that ho has built up a private a chool which supports him and 

)t i :tj o U ■ ■ ' 

utder the charge ox the TJord* - x« 

iSaoDonold devotes two niyhts a wool to this service, and ha and his 

wife, .If I an correctly informed, are continually visiting from 

how."-- to,house and - 'Chin to saye souls. She only object ion I 

5 Mr* !- offered ®i --ss, 

that The hardly he" the culture and refinement to mok® ii > lit 

person to move in the American colony in the Oity ox1 dsxico. 1 think 

this sugwestio n)has so ' sig:iific4®uc6, and if ail our iiistiionaries 

were all I.£r* MacDonalds, it would have some wcifilit, tout al- that k 

sew and ir ui’d of Sr* laolonald, with the giiigle exception above 1 

j : • me to recommend to the hoard a mist favorable con-1 

sideration of Mr. MacDonald* s case if it n w 

Mission* 

Tlic most interesting work in Mexico city to me was tlx® 

j 1# uhe two young women in charge seam to to® woi ~ 

fully adapted to their work. [think even Mr. Warner /aifordon 

would too led to alter his opinions regarding the value of educ; tion 

as a $issio s-y nf-nt, if h« sou id visit the girli s School at Mp»- 

1.00 Cityjter Saltillo* roligl 

i tut ion*1 S Lightf 1» I had^he pleasure of visiting 

the '!chool several times, and made very careful examinations of the 

building and the curriculum, aM. aa far as possible the pro 
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[ being mad© by the students. The Jrulldlng in an old ono, and in 

constant need of repair* I carefully ■■ '©nt over the building fith 

Itlna Brown, diming on tho roof, examining 1 , 

careful not© of all breaks i tn® w 11s, unci of all thin needed 

to mait® the scholars and teach ex*?* oo fostj •le. ®o building has 

increased v-ry much In ~alur since it was purchased by the Board. 

The city is growing rasidly# and growl ■ in th< direetion of the 

School. Tho tine is not fa: distant when the heard must consider 

the advislhility of soiling this property and urch sine prop arty 

for the seho L outside th • ®h® state @1 society in 

exigo ' wh, that it is hardly the proper thing for 

to he seen in the street at any hour of the day or nifijit unless • 

.0 1 ., 

their , ikay £*• restricted to tho easlosiwe 

whlchnis none too, largo for She body of students* I would speak 

especially o. th© cleanly appearance of the building# the neat ass 

and cleanliness of the scholars, thoir devout spirit and studious 

habits* I thirfl the mgratulated on having t*® 

rwefy women *i*e as those who a* • at the h*S 1 0 "J“ j 

nation, They strongly urge thr. ; uvehasif: 

and thiplaoing of o. School not fay 1st a t at 

that place. There is much to he said oh both sides, of this quos* 

to COI 

sidor it. I mention it because it is'evident oven to ri tyro in 

wl , Of ar it • , th t with i 

old building that of i ' '3 

will he constantly incr® si . 

This leads me to speak of the flominary and the missionary 

families living at Ooyoaorn. I was not favorably .a pressed -ith 
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either the location of the nfflninary or the woifc being done there-, |v/ 
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Thrr Mirt'-' ovr.-’.y fnvilics liv-' at ‘"foyoaonn. '-'.70 of these arc er.w 

gaged in the work of the Seminary. fs?ho students live in buildings 

on groan? ‘ r. connected with the hour on of ;-r. frorn am ’5rr tiller. 

It if, ;s eat at an adjoining 

house, the food being prej r the native Mexican* and the qt-o- 

dent?-, bci.absolutely required to do no rork ;-bat over :copt tho 

o thal O' * Luena I ternary 

families on t/lic scholars ^ to me to b© alm ost entirely lort* 

I doubt whether tJ m syste 8 carried on is for tho best 

ork. A sing! ill • 

A year ago, brother and sister oam to Mexico city, on® of th<® 

goi] to t i ‘1 'i i j 1 i ■ it , M other to th ®ysi 

School in Coyoacan, -h girl had to io her shore df the ork, 

sweeping, washing, cooking etc# the single exception 

of i; ' ter hi ro , with practice My no oi ri to It 6 t . 

ilm, did nothing'. it 1 year* t oj 

waiting upon, 'dalle the girl is •cveloped into all that rakes for 

Industry and neatness l thrift, '•'Vj f- 'It is th fis systoia, 

I believe th't tits ale i" i *i ■ should have tho ra? c ort or 

watch, and 3 ro ov • \ > • trim 

0-,- i Is* flail 3 ; at seas* 

example of the .."suit of ' e two system 'f ti*:-.ini • ”h© n tivc 

pastor of the Baptist church / e at a i etlng ’her I spoke, lie 

y, ■ ■'■ ' f 

^unclea , , , » > ®n 

to th ", Near him stood the wife of one o 11® na ivs 

Christians in Zacatecas, Che vrnn f graduate ox the Girl?;t school 



_ wf>u a" that of her child 

nt ' lttt LO. 

:; .u-,,, *-»* »—-—• 

Z*i, - — ■■• 

■ 1 1 

rr»»-—“ «•• —^—*1 — •* 
- ■ ■ 

, ,.,n|Mtt 
. * wlio «. »• ol J. 

«n. Institution* BUT t«l »• nM<i * n" 'alUlK:a’ " ^ 

h0- **m M PUSOMS*. «* »>*rtl',n °ft1'* ”oney r * ' M 

. n j ,„tn ». HM =« •* MP» T. oonoolonllou- 

“S 
’ 

vrt „rr,.„~, tho modem M«« »* oanan'10"- ’W 

■ . w 3lwt. .rt*** - *tWaJ” ““ Z, 

, ,UV scrutinised ry '•» »■«. »n <* «*• »« - t 

«. ^si„n * **■* lorsurd *> soon * ~ « * ' 

b,lllalneo ana «.. «Wd, of *»•*>« «“"*lM"a W<”SJ 

*. . 4^tm *•> of »■«•*•• ” ■ 

0. ******* tl'ntl^fly‘_ 

■ • 

' 

@Si*®8® 

,».««*■„,«*«** 
riwuET tie ooneldered very goxiously. 
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possible in a small place in limited, and the personal influence 

of the missionary on the population of Mexico city cannot be exerted 

fro l such a distance as Coyoaoan# 

In writing these linos, I wisdi to state very clearly my 

conviction of the oxcell once of the work dona by ”r* illar mid 

'r, Brown# It. is the system under which they ro working which scorns 

to bo wrong:, I niffct ad’ that "r, Brown a] ’wars to be the leading 

of nary force in Mexico City# ?hlle m# Batlssf ° 

wear or fel ' 61 p ■s, i is 

a good all-round rhole-soulod mm brother, I doubt ■ti other his in¬ 

fluence is as affective and as far reachIn'' an that of r# ro-n* 

I tool: special pains to in-tuirc of the gentlemen in exico city re¬ 

garding Hr# Brown, and found that he was Very greatly astorned by 

all classes in the co minlty, 

*?. 5Jh@ second city visited vr.r JAhATA. -1ho 

missionary in charge, “r« ’Coyer, is wonderfully adapted to tne . or»i 

Which he is doing* Mr, Boyce in a builder. He has fitted, up the 

chapel and the grounds am hi nxm house is » most beautiful my* 

X do not so-' how money could be better gge?»4 expended than ilut 

which ' :r, Boyce has put i oar plant at Jalapa# •? claims that 

the iioney spent there and at Vera Crux is saving the hoard r.n- -a 

year. Allow in.,- a, a j»Mf 'or repairs, in five years the Coarrt will 

save all the momp- invested# 1 have nothing byt coixnsn ation for 

■_v, .■ ■ > :ii, ,\1 fti evo,.iu tw.'.p, -.i 

pleasure to p ■ on a t- • • :w ohur - •'•ai 

en eager.-, attentive, -attentive, r ’ r • it coabrogation# hoy 

clustered about nr at the close, nd were vory emonstrative in their 

appreciation of the representative of the 'Oard* who had spoken to 
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tiiera. In traveling over th® city th® next day, it scorned to © 

t: at Mr, Boyce knew every man of prominence in the town. Ho in 

*hall fellow, well met*, a wholesome kind fellow, and in doing ex¬ 

cellent work. His wife also is like the beloved Persic who “labored 

much in the Lord". 

ye visited the outotation of Cuetopec, and were impressed 

with the opportunities for work there, especially .among the native 

Indian population. 

s. in company with Mr, Brown and iir. Vanderbilt, 

I visited 315!AOHARO and Iffl V1AHCIS00, the outstation. The church 

■building- and residence at y&tacuaro is well located, but both need 

tiie careful supervision of some missionary builder. I strongly urge 

the sending of Mr, Vanderbilt back to 3itacuaro until the church is 

completed. Without questioning Hi*. Vanderbilt* s sincerity or the 

judgment of the Board in his regaining in Mexico city during the 

building of the church, I an veiy positive i my conviction that 

the Board has lost many hundreds of dollaars by the absence of 

some foreign®* overseer, and that it wi11 lose many more unless Hr. /Vanderbilt or some one of the isionario’- takes up his residence 

in fitacuaro until the completion of the building. She welling 

house also needs considerable repair, having been seriously neglected 

during the absence of 'Sr. Vanderbilt. Regardiftg this matter, I 

think the whole difficulty of hi§ living at gitacuaro is Hi at there 

is ho other family there, and especially no physiclaornear* I 

lieve that the sending of a medical missionary to RibCicuawo would 

remove all reasonable objeo^ISf^W^'V^ss'ionOTy and his family re¬ 

siding there, I was greatly pleased with the spiritual outlook 

ere /Q 

be- m 

fit -VSA T>r1 «*•<"» 4 -VI** I* «*« 
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at zitacuaro. mile no missionary inn been on the round for ony 

montho, and while our comine was unannounced, yet on the «a->bath, 

at three services, the meeting room was crowded and the attention 

and interest of the people was most delightful* A$ tne afternoon 

fomjjunion service held at San Fra cisco, a mile and a half ts 

Zitacuaro, a karge congregation, I should say a hundred assembled. 

A native preacher, a full-fledged Indian, conducted the 

service woth diginity, and cpparently a deep realization of the 

solemnity of the accasion. Eight united with the church. Mr. 

Brown stood at w aide, and kindly translated the questions which 

the native pastor put to these young men and tomes. I doubt whether 

any pastor in America ever asked more searching or more discriminating 

jjuesti -ns than this young Indian preacher did of those candidates 

coi ing th confess Christ before their fellow men. This church is 

self-siii i orting and is a vigorous plant. She whole work in this 

district is very hopeful, most of the nineteen preaching places 

under &rat-of tfcj ion, are within a radius of a few miles of 

Zitacuaro. The people are very eager for the Gospel, and I strongly 

urge the sending of reinforcements for this field. I am doubtful 

whether Mr* Vanderbilt is just the nan for this work. He is a 

good man, the psople see® devoted to him, butj[ think his wife lacks j | 

the courage or consecration to "endure l^ardne: .good soldier 

oi1 Jesus Christ". 

4, The city of TOLUCA, where we have an ex¬ 

cellent plant, is one of the cleanest act' ©st- beautiful in exico • 

The native pastor w; s away during our visit. At the evening service 

a small congregation assembled, Wit anong them were lour Indians who 

had walked six miles to attend the service. There sects to -be 



abundant opportunity for work al Toluca. VSy impression as that it. 
xTn" -ir~~r -SSS" " -»t — 

needs more frequent visits from the Mission, Mexico Ci 
-— ...... Minimum .. *.#=">■ . ’ ■ ■■    

:;,ipslonarv to live, and direct the operations of Sho far av ay fp; 

native pastor at Toluca. The building here was in excellent state 

of repair, and the home of the native pastor was all that couM be 

desired. Toluca is a flourishing place, and the ques ion of native 

support should be pushed vigorously* The brother who presided at 

the meeting in the abse ee of the pastor, was the manager of a large 

manufacturing establishnent, and i at all representative o.. the 

class of people to be reached, we should have a self-supporting 

church there in the near uture, 

5, At SAN LUIS POTOSI we found the vork in a 

flourishing condition. I have already called the attention of 

the treasurer to the fact that the deed of. the v-ray fine piece ^01 

property wned by the Board ia not to the Bo ardtjtnang* :to. Hand . 

has been making vigorous at tempts to have the deed properly clunged^ 

I think this -.latter should be attended to 1 mediately* r. il.iiai.js 

our missionary there* urged upon me tho necessity of this step. The 

Treasurer has the subject in . ind, and the attention of the ’bard 

should be 0ailed to the subject. The building is a veiy comely 

one, well adapted for its purpose, and is a bee-hive of industry. 

The-' house There Mr* Williams ' ivesj, while no', 

is one of the best missionary homes we visited.. .i’« v/iliiams sig¬ 

nified his willingness to turn tho property over to the earn. 
1 of 

thinh thematter is worthy^consideratien anti corresponcorc -. 

After two daysi stay in San Luis Potosi, 1 

or Mrs. williams 
sure whether Mr* Williams /is, the- better missionary. 

ai i not quite 

Sir* Williams 

does a great deal of work in outstations, bat srs* Williams seems 
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to “be the man in nan Luis Potosi. Certainly tho rim at her door¬ 

bell - inoessent* Her work among the yon is men and womer^rns 

very large and extensive in its resuite. JXtring our visit, she 

was constantly called te see sick people. Che strongly urged upon 

me the need of a medioal missionary. I do not know tho past History 

of the Boar! regarding the medical, work in Mexico, hat I am -illing 

to stake ay reputation that it might he unwise to place a medical 

missionary in Mexico City, it would he a great boon to th« work in 

San Luis Potosi or in Zitacuaro, The people are very poor* 5he 

hygenic conditions in most oi* the cities are abominable* ffle Haw 

hility of disease is Increased by tho general filthy habits of the 

Mexican, so that a medical missionary would find not only a large ¥ 
Ifw 

field of operation, but magnificent opportunities for preaching the 

Gospel. I commend this subject to the attention or the b ard* 

She impression produced upon me by the wo ik and the w rkers at nan 

Luis Potosi, was most fayo,-- 1 . itrj williams is a soholarly non, 

is engaged in more or less translating and writing, at the same time 

does good itinera’ ing work, and is a man of recognized ability and 

power in the great city where he lives. 

o* we spent portions of two days at ZAC7TRCAG. 

Rev. T. PI Wallace, our veteran missionary, I W3 ov cry .-ttontion 

and enabled us to oxo ine with core, tho entire miss on work carried 

on at this station. In tho absence of any permanent missionary 

there, the work has suffered* Rev. Charles Petr an, who has now 

been ssigned to this station, will begin his work there this Pall. 

The city of Zacatocns, once a flourishing minin'; town, has lost much 

of its former glory. Vlhere there wero hundreds of isones being 

worked, now there aro only scores, and the population, which in 

for 1 es was 00,000, is now hardly half that number. 
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of my kin’ in front of thfl church Mildlng 

;ere wnr no sign to indicate what tbo building '.'as used for. ’.Then 

six)ke of tlais t«l rot*, '.'.'allace, ho said that every one knew that it 

c a Presbyterian church. Hite stores rented in front of the church 

ilieve it of* any appearance of a church or chapel. The building 

| large, clunsy, and illy adapted for church ma&etttm services. 

>e Board her invested a large sun of !»ney in this plant. I exa lined 

th greet care the entire structure Tom the basement to the roof. 

will not be long before numerous repairs will be necessary. The 

lin audience room Is large, anti while possibly well adapted to the 

ervicea o : the Romish church, has very poor acoustic properties, 

ordinarily is much too large fbr the congregation assembling 

Ithin its walls. The a ount of waste room in thin plant is e or— 

Ls. mile it is true that the riginal design was to place the 

Usslonary and his family in tails building, and while much money 

as spent with this end in view, I doubt whether any missionary can 

dw live in the upper stories of this structure. In the long: c»n» 

Lrsation which I had with Hr. Palmer, one of the prominent business 

ten in the city, a long tine friend, and one of the^liDoral core 

irlbutors to our work, I learned that the value of «** prepprty had 

Iteadily decreased in aacatecas. Hr. Palmer said mat ho douoted 

the Board could sell it for anything like the amount of roney 

ley had put into it. He also said that some godly Catholic women 

-re thinking of purchasing' the property an returningit to the 

other church. It formerly belonged to the Augustian order of r ***** 

e advised our holding -n to the building until some such offer came, 

s the market value of such a strusture was very low. 

I was not duly impressed with the vo rk being done with by 

be native preacher at zacdfreeas, He is paid sixty dollars a ronth 

•wTTe~bnivcch ; ive not'W-yr- 
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^salary. '.OTie church give not over thirty-four dollars. It 18 

true that the people to whom he rainisters ore poor, and their 

earning for the most art are sr all, yet - ■ ' - fee, 

it nuld as thou-ft the aotfcre.vation ought to at leapt pay the 

pastorI The whole question of salaries in connectlo: 

fcive work in Mexico, needs to bo oonside^ed* Tliere In 
_ iMi i H |Y1I-- --4**39*Rbmk.t.,ovt.; 

no doubt’'“tKat there was toe lavish expenditure in nary wsys in the 

early days of the : toxic an 'ission. whether a change can now be 

made without seriously interfering with the work, I an not prepared 

to say, and think the subject should be considered with great care, 

he general impression i r’c upon l.y mind in talking with Dr* ’allace, 

Las that our missionaries at Zacatecas had been more concerned about 

their own comfort than in pushing the w>rk. If r« Petran brings 

a wife to 7, at at cc as, it seenr. to me that there will be little hope 

wo. nuch ar'Tessiv© iork. Hie field is a discour arming or « -~jiJ 

characteristics of the mining town .are not favorable to the preaching 

of the Gospel. I de ot blame the missionaries for not wishing 

to live at Zacatecas. We were . laced in the best hotel, aid I am 

frank to say that I found the living most trying, Mr* Palmer, with 

whom I had a long and frarik talk, said that the work in the mines 

ad so greatly declined that it had affected all kinds of business. 

Hie failure of our lesion to cconrlish more, was due, he thought 

to the condition of the com unity. Hr. Palmer was very strenuous 

in the request that our missionaries at Zacatecas should be giving 

more discretion regarding the soilin'- of property. He said oar 

only hope of getting sjfaftr '-rice, was te be ir a position td accept 

the given offer often i so es. I -recommend tft t the subject be 

a v^jgfct to tlie lioxico Hisn'Ion/''riffi some nffnrigenents be 



made, no that if an offer comes, the-natter can at ome he settled 

w a briof telegr an. ’ M»» to visit the outststions, 

hut diligent Inquiry failed to show3 any special work hein, done* 

Both while at Zaeatecas and at Toreon, I had much opportunity tar 

tail ing with 5». Wallace and seeing his work. He is a vc*y 

man, has done fine service fb-r the cause in years gone hy, Du* I 

his years of effeetiT® work are eve®. He told me at ttuem ■ 

•that he had tired out both Hr* Spees and **• Richards. '-^at was ^ 

some «4ae ee years «o. I t*B* that ho was easily c:3iaustod *1* 

a 0: 1 «“ USt e0nat4ear 

at an early date, the question of some one undertaking his work. 

7. The visit to TOKEOB was in strong contrast 

to „ Tertoh to . railroad Un. ato »» H «- 

collencien and defects Incident to each plot, to our own land. It 

laij 

of Americans In the town Is lxree. <nd «i« *mount of vloe 13 

_ 8 11X0 0 holiday, and that holiday spent 

to, ,w,t pita sc on mm, island. on, hllnt: and hear MM. =nd 

worse evils are carried on 4M with the viciousness • « I hare 

no..s 3een In tor ton land. on the other hand, our ..lesion wor* 

Lt» l„ the . sin chard, «•> to* to "ore ... to* * «• outstatdnne, 

'Wes am Lerdo, lmprto.6* « ««Ur. »- **» 

it Toreon was one of the most helpful I attended toil. in Meal® . 

ursn-1 an are ' ttentlve, to apparently 

«.lr'ltu'ri\oencr«»tleT"^ W f «» *"«* *»««* 

:r;teW,;,w w «*«»««. «*» *• ***** *»* »•» 
i.. ■ ■ - oerrl*., and the zeal so mantfeeted, n all thto , n .ous, 

wore to forfeit uceord with what Hr. Wallace told m **■»*■* ®elr 
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ze<vl, and the earnest desir' for the salvation of their fellows. 

The building at Lerdo is a snail affair, nd owned by the native 

church. gone money no' is to h - spent upon it before it win ho a 

suitable Edition for active work* 

An uti.ost spirit of harmony prevails among the spiritual 

workers at Toreon. Through the courtesy of hr* Wallace, 3 as in¬ 

vited to speak in the baptist church at their English service on 

Sunday afternoon* The service was well attended oy eople repree 

bin, many different dendmdnatlcne, aa& the spirit of cordiality 

and Christian fellow-ship was every where prevalent. This entire 

section inrpres ;ed s ost fi • 3 beliSTO tin t more workers i ) 

should be put .into this field, for it is certainly ripe dntiTtJfe" • jj 

"harvest. alia t i general, and is universally beloved* 

The Itinerating part of the Doric is to Bush for • ;ai o.i a is yours. 

I think that it will soon be necessary for hir to retire, and it 

will be a misfoxtui @ if no one has been trained to take his place. 

The bad influence of the American civilisation arc Manifested ..ere 

no 'here else in :iexioo, and this malices it more important that 

‘pend work should bo done. The whole district under r. Wallace is 

capable of great improvement. It in said th t ten billion- of ol- 

lars have been taken from the neat ecus mines, and that root of them 

are no longer profitable with the old .icxic n methods ' work. The 

moment, however that capital comes in, and new machinery Is laced 

in the mines, they will beoone reran,lerative* I cannot hut believe 

that with roper chrictian i nehinerjf* here are nn:!y souls to be 

taken out of this dark Mexican town. 

■. Me have no permanent in rk at MOiTT£, sut 

the ik tive pastor is doing good work. I had the pleasure of visiting 

ton' m -ey 
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Monterey, am talking with thaWastor of the native emussft* 

. favorably as a consecrated man, and one tffto under¬ 

stood his work, but li lacked ius*. V is ■ thriving city. 

At the present time mdft buil iliy in going on, ">nu it >i - 1 "i>'> to 

be one 4k of the largest America* cities of the Pepabllc. ~'c have 

builcli ' - a<h "v ' ’y adapted 

for ohu cn work* X eaamined t .e .uil ir ith & re, 

la o itat of >@ ai tf u onU fc 

with the roof, ",'e have luu ' $■:’ ici.ut >n ono :j. i to -;1 

.;.c; - illi a { 11 

\ ' ■« 

make application for sue; a buildi; , am the people raise OfO of Q 

the noc dollars required, I ■ ul.i stron 'ly reco on o the ,cr it? ^ 

of the a ard, the 1 ddltio 1 sum* My visit short, 

, there, 3 

naturally superficial, It seemed to no, : o-ow o, Port f o -c : 
GpOC 3 

■ A m sioi >rk* loan 

are moving into the city, many of these , 

right kind of a missionary was stationed at "onteroy, it would not 

be difficult to Interest these icana in our work, and to greatly 

enlarge the sphere of our i . '» 

forty percent of the running expenses, inclu iln ' '"tori" a-1'*.••*:• and 

incidentals. This la as ’ 

United States* 

, SAhTTLLO is one of the vest delightful 

cities in Mexico, certainly from the mission 

a pleasure to visit either the Girlsi Softool or the ohur& in Jeltijl®. 

' '• 



ion was composed In past of the scholars of the school and 

I; the people round about. M' mtly, : 

the most careful attention to the addresses. It rr remarkable 

bow many ere cole to understand the :• o •: , I 'ore 

had been translated froi rhglish into Spanish, It reives me groat 

Pleasure to sneak in ■ idlest terms of praise concernin'' thejrorien 

ffwplnyed in this school, Mfre, > leeler. In t! 

first place, they have fine 'round a % buildings. The hand of 

l'r. “'oyco is plainly seen here. The plumbing has not yet been put 

into satisfactory ofiaor, but apart fro: this, the building is in 

excellent condition. It seems to e, with this one exception, that 

the built in is wo adapted to the purpose for which it. is 

used. I inspected the building dth o re, and i/ns told that it 

was wotth a great deal more than the Board had put into it. I sear 

much of the scholar , both in the class-room and at their play, I 

ran greatly impressed with their appearance. TV6ry graduate of 

the school is a member in good and regular standin' with the Christ¬ 

ian church. In long and earnest conversations ith the instructors 

■p found that 'not onlj “ 

cal methods, hut that their burnir ; desire seemed to be to win 

their scholars to Christ, The girls here as in the h'exico School 

do i.arec e o me ■wit, and She cost per capital to the Board 

is tfory srnlli Apart from the financial consideration envolved, 

the habits, the cleanliness, the Industry and economy which are 

daily inculcated by prece- t and example, will be of iuestccmablc 

value to every scholar in this, great school. There arc ismy graduates 

in this school who :ire cither teachers in our own or mission schools, 

wor example, at Pueblo in the very large educational work carried 
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on there by the '•'ethooiste, I found that sttno of their most efficient 
*t»wyi»i»HiijijTrii<Ln.L wnW'i h i - 

instructors? were graduates of our Saltillo school, The hltillo 

oi ia known throughout tie t ' im 

school in all the Pepuh Lie. I was not able to inspect the out- 

stations connected rith the Saltillo rOxk» It war- riy pleasure to 

col upon a iut her cf the native workers in their homes. They 

seer to he a hoc! fearin': body of :cn. Saltillo 3s in the state 

of eoahuila. This state has a population of Soo,ooo, most of then 

. lies. The Government is push in." education 

and money are doing BMh to develop 

the country. In :y jug lent, the work in this centre should be 

punned with more vigor than in the vast. 

She state of the Mexican fission, is one of peace, '.’here 

no quarrels on route’s* bittorn.es sue? 6 

Board, ;ind no troublesome rroblenc in regard to the work. If I should 

/live xhir gonercriticis: din the work and workers* it ulci be 

itt-r or~ t ,g . U shurai 1 a 

I very notiwe, it. seems to realise that it. losing ground. In the 

city of fan T.ui Fotosi, re had a stiring sight. Twenty carloads 

of people v j turning frot a three nile pilgrimage franjat oh". 

« the outskirts of the city, hacli one o ' those women, there war© 

en, tad ?i dollar-for th« privilege of worshipping 

th~ oh.i.ach, where they reeeived a special blessinv from the pone. 

:f ^ irominent business man, that for two or three ft*B8W 

a week, for three months, these pilgrimages had been c rrf.ru on. 

He further told me, that the net gain to the priests in money for 

each one of these pilgrimages lays, was ary There from two to three 

hundred dollars. Any There throughout Mexico, we have evidences 

-of T'cvcasrr] g«4iivi-fey cn -tirrpart o:~ tv - , ?.■ 1 



of inoreasee activity on the part of the P.or.iish hieroph nt. TO'is 

indicates that they fe< 1 the pressure of Protcntontir . I feel 

6 Lssic need 3 ’ , 

I there, t to , 

welistie work wan belnr done, and i X have aiy criticism to ike, 

it would he to urye lore direct personal labor for the salvation 

Of souls. T t&B i tip ° ' 

■,\ o _ ' ' . L lonari to • 

i~aM aware that sore of the missionaries now on the field, strenously 

Opi oee t *- :c, is 

:ieo !lty, hut is without any valid 

ami; ent for "itaouarh, diilpanclnyo, or even at dan Luis I otosi* 
left . . ., , 

r* —e;rplo htive ills station It Ohilj uns-Lii o xn April, air. came 

to San Luis Potosi because there was no physician at Chilpanciryjo 

v/ho could minister to is rife j irins her confine, ent. He war; at 

San Luis Potosi in July, and did not expect to return for six weeks 

or two months. This means that for five months, he was away from 

hi- field of lal»r. -t&tseS 4Sfc@ ffeed « «e*4««A 

de. he ircct loss the lack of a medical missionary is 

very •-rert. As intimated in pa*e of the report, the whole diffi- 
' ' could 

in Ji - : 1 ' a medical i issiem 

cony was stationed at that place. I think the su-eject in worthy at 

least careful consideration. I would also call the attention o. 

the hoard to the apparent loss of time and strength in tne mo stings 

of the Presbytery and the meetings of the sirs ion. i thin -oue 

plan'shcm'ld' 'V.tr*WT*r*r ’"tfcTeatSerinas repres ent ire 

‘r\<- gal e persons, should he hoi ® J 

irectly successive in point of time. The nissi naries from the 



oouth, If tlvey attend Presbytery, hardly are fully at ’-fork ifita 

on their field, before they mat leave their to attend Mission 

meeting. This matter, seems to me, should he carefully considered. 

Pcfcroneo lias >de to the lavish expenditure of 

in the beginning of the Mission. :ferny missionaries with whom I 

talked on this subject, agree that more monefls wee spent than was 

good for the work. 

too tnudh j»n@y« I do think, wevea u3 : 
'-- I --. .. . .. • < .«>• •••••• • • . , 

b tl id thrift, 

to save, li*. v/il.lieu.is toll me, as <c stood before the :r nd theatre 

at San Luis Potonl on JuareB fay, that the poor • eople I saw before 

ran, puroh sin. cokes, candies and nicK-naoks, woul-- r, c- e ery 

cent they hod on festival day said o hungry for bredkf st next 

. Li] with t e piestf-on of 

>rt, sea the appropriation of money for th v rious , nto 

of our work. In -ritiir these lines, I lo not wish to i ply th t 

either our missionaries or native iirlctians ore not usi . wisely 

all the fluids given to tlieir eure, I only wish to • oint out th:.t • bile 

the country is still very poor, it is » in a transition st te» Yet 

ITe ico is rapidly rising to a position of prominence nnd calls . 

Our native Olirictians are '■■■■•■, .inni.v to snore in this -ror; vity 

and wealth, and the o rd should e«fctffie eneeurage in every ry 

practical, the development of self-au port 

.*,=.*-f--- '• 



To tlie General Assembly of tlio Presbyterian church In the 

TJ. S. A. 

Tati lorn and Mrothron: 

In accordance with tho inatrootiona of tlie 

, It Mexico, aiKl to take part in 

the organisation of tho ner synod of Mexico. An informal prelimi¬ 

nary ctiii" r.na held on t tei ■; ovani , July ft: * in tho c) urdh 

of :oivi o Salvador. An address of welcome was gives! by the Rev. 

Arcadio Uoralee, and a ten words of rejily lsy tho Rev. <T. B* MclTeilly* 

jjC 
, : was hold, at tfhich th4 Rev. X. p» 

v/allaco, R.M., tho Heat missionary of the B ard proa idea %Hl nadLe 

the oponi acHrers* On the part of tlio G.'uthor Ohurdh, Dr* 

IblTcilly dolivorod an. eloquent and instructive address on “The tilings 

r/hioh rrsMls/terianiera has stood for du ■ v*” it . 

\y privilege to spodk on tho"Presby t orlfun Clmrch in its relation to 

O ' ity«“ fhe regular sossions of tho Synod began on )ftnday r;orn- 

lug, July fth, 'ho liSaado Garza Morn, of the Presbytery of 

Tai.iauliyas, Mug elected tenpon • , ] • « • 

yt-ry of the City of Mexico, temporary deck* After 

prayer, the roll of tho synod was duly cocpleted, each of the four 

Pros'yt-%vies bein delegates* “ 

afies in atto dance at tlio Synod won s7. The I'd or of lousiness 

foil "red the order fif suggest 1 

teri./i Giviroh in the n* S* A., tho Rev* V/illicu> Rfbarta, • •» 

na :oly: 

1. Olio roadie..; of tho petition of the Presbytery of gacatocae 

to tlie general Assembly of thcjPr-osljytorian Church in the TJ* S* •, 



end tho • uTi/ring said petitio . 

v Pending of the action or tl oOonor 1 Asao: ibly 03? tho 

1 church in the u. ft. a., aatfeorieln the 

of the ay nod of Mexico and the Pres ytorian Olautih of ill ioh it vrill 

he the sup.iei.ic 31? 'ic.itoi.,. 

. 
hy the General ur-cn of the 11* A* A«, 

to he ; r-Sent at the establish ..ml of t o lie,? . nlKi* 

. wt3ptioi 1 

, ,, thrift in the ■ oyahito of Mrxico, as 

carrion on °': aOf of kas- 

ioe, ■ .1:1 .".. too , ftvA ■? V ■■ ;1 ' ■h:.v \ .• 

prospered to that decree that tho churches therein represented rre 

ready for organisation s an i dependent brunch of tne Church ox 

our lord a:d 'avio -• .Tonus Christ, and 

•liorean, ift s< tin proper to the ministers n\\ elde s .vqj-resent¬ 

ing said Prentytories duly assembled togotn , t • o. dhnrdh 

should he established ilaed *» * Pr. shy tori an Ohimih, and 

, Uin ®“u*h ln 

. ft. A.»a irtBTt rim OUT* in the ft., v-itti 

Whic- the a .oral ns ed Pron'ytmios have hem connect 1 Mo oanontoi 

to and authorised tho ostahlishaaent of the now Church by the said 

' , 

due and regular for u, therefore 00 it 

, , rmontiic the 

Pros by t cries l-hcwn 1 City of Mexico, Gulf of Mexico, Tnnaulipaa 

5 

ies, into the Presbyterian Church in Mexico. 



psolved* , that the eonntitutir: Br«8fiyt«B?i8n C®8Wafe 

r» 3» @ " ' ’®*® S°!btltntii»n of the 

eaid Presbyterian mrarch ir ' -.ic~. 

i > 

, , 
discipline -ith all the powers granted Tsl the constitution of the 

Ohuroh to the ‘-oneral Ar-oo^il; , shall bo vested In ansi exercised by 

a judicatory to be known an the Qoneral Synod of the Presbyterian 

CteoTeh in 'o:-io 

, , 

in Hexico shall have its flapst. . eeting in the City of lexico on 

July nth, 101. 

••fjnolvo’, that the indivh’lal relation betenoi: the nls-ioiv 

synod* mb? «sd th® 

#*ue> f$lf 11 > i 

foil •: 

l.That the riseionsries oh nil he considered nonbers o> the s synod 

* 

~ ^ ' < SI f 

that the Porei n lesion Ticsr" • in the Prer;!ytorian 0*hurch in the 

^nitoa pyatcB Of Aueriac, -vt th t o? the thiit-'-i otatea* *1U con" 
TJeonni flyy 

time to rive the yyeiiyiwwpy .aid which their o:'mistism love : ny 

pronpt then to concede for the sun tent at Ion of the work which the 

Gyn ’ h-o to carry ''newor-t. 

The notion of the General Aseoatfoly of the Southern Ihureh ms 

also read, and 11 the ’ )Ov> r !ts w ro placed -u file, and the Hyno-.t 

QdjOU > in . 



Oi Pi n.vp, ■T"1 • Oth, ;t•. ' ■■ 'i;oni : vyvr an‘ Up, 

* - 

question of tuo tam* ov f <•’, 7; i other It sVnlI be daUcA | \t 

Synod in :soxico» or »fh© Synod «d » 
■ 

, •, 
ana tun Benrv isea^io . Saralas w isly ohosen as : ;od orator, 

A , rtubert w* w^iieee Brown • IssIot ary oi’ nr Boa^ via >■ 

nr, Leando ■ mr stated olerfc, 

. I avion W88 of 

• • tod orator first called on ’Or* ' a-1 . ■ , 

■ ■ ; payer, than on the nev, Ala*: , 

8T. After this, the BW • « fe •'eilly 

, ••. A. 5* araylslll of the Southern Ohuro • 

. ■ , *a of the Qrno4, the 

Rev, A, ¥• Halsey, and the Bwr, Alfonso BseraBPO 1* , 

rodorator in this service called upon the representatives of all 

the Presbyter!< - Synod, as noil as tlio represent*- 

tives of the two Assenblies representin'•• the Presbyterian Church 

ftmod :7it3- prayer, 

sines t of the Syn wi a c .hrou^ji it day. 

As®tv? the iter® : in* rotad, that they request thd 
P> i v -> 

Goner:'ljAlii'aion to i .••••.•nit tiro •« to '■e ora’ol.lo.i an a t.sc*:lr • ' tills 

. nm Synod war© sent to President Diaz, 

lie* ut ost unandiiity and 

Bie Synod, nothing 

illustrates the spirit of the new Synod hotter than the eleotidn 

of of floors, , tor alert h b< on sho r-tio over in Taring! V t 



, > 

■ 'o.i -sno ■■ r ■■ni^ofsontntivc 1HR of 

, *; ' • 

stated olerK. flu ! • . ’’ ' « 'u 

to aoapst the offtee of WNt® star* Ml - 1 

devotional osareines connected the Meetings of nynod r^re not 

, ! r 

11P :fnXio.-.-i thr • -U'A e.-'f.iy nmzrt-?, e«m> 1 • •■e »7p*o 

nothin:- ocoared to rwp the Harmony of the proceedings from He be- 

;';in:iin: to the ei'* 

» 

requested me to convey to the General tesemhly «f «*»e Prestvtorian 

dns-'Ch in . S* 

M «bA ttwi» to maintain the h-nor of God.* word, 

* truth ar it 1* income, ,tttf % 

Presbyterian faith and doctrine in the carrying of 1316 «*oat 

* ’• ' *t*W®1® ‘"'c''. lT>" 

, 
to their horris* 

Pei*: it : ; to express to t.hc /one - X As • - lv '’•:•• a ■re«- 

clotions of the privilege of attending this first meeting of the 

ryno i of Henisn. I Relieve that e:o hand of ood is inis r ove- 

'-'T--at ln 

our sister •.•••■.'lie* 

sincerely yoor-. 





'.The stove resolution xrva manirmaly adopted aft or a Txrlaf 

• • nswm on t3io relation 

'■■Gfrom i to"-. •: iO : ■ y.yy* -a t in ' » 

y> ■ t - » '' m''f 

ntiyixt tie alloifod Se-eaan+aa. as a privilege to enroll taiolr 

5510 - ' n ic ' ' 1 ":a' to » jU tU ; V»te on th ' abcmi 

ny:, ‘K’m 



TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

IK THE U. S. A. 4 

Fathers and Brethren: 

In accordance with the instruction of the 

Assembly* it was -my privilege to visit Mexico, and to take part on 

the organization of the new synod of Mexico. An informal pie— 

liminary meeting was held on Saturday evening, July 6th, in the 

church of the Divine Salvador. An address of welcome was given by 

the Rev. Arcadio Morales, and a few words of reply by the Rev. J. H. 

McNeilly, representing the Presbyterian Church of the U. S. A. On 

Sunday afternoon, a formal meeting was held, at which .the Rev. T.R. 

Wallace, D.D., the oldest missionary of the Board presided and made 

the opening address. On the part of the Southern Church, Dr. McNeilly 

delivered an eloquent and instructive address on “The things which 

Presbyterianism has stood for during the century." It was my pri¬ 

vilege to speaK on "The Presbyterian Church in its relation to com¬ 

ity." The regular sessions of the Synod began on Monday morning 

July 8th. The Rev. Leando Garza Mora, of the Presbytery of 

Tamaulipas, being elected temporary Moderator, and the Rev. W. Wallace 

of the Presbytery of the Synod of the City of Mexico, temporary 

Clerk.. After prayer, the roll of the Synod was duly completed, each 

of the four Presbyteries being represented by delegate.,. The 

ner of missionaries in attendance at the Synod was thirty-seven* 

The order of business followed the order as suggested by the stated 

cleSh of the Presbyterian Chur*' in the U. S* A., the Rev. 

H. Roberts, D.D., namely: 
,, n-p tup presbytery of Zacatecas 

1# reading of the petition of the pie.oi 

t-up presbyterian Church in the TJ* S. A., 
to the General Assembly of the presoy 



and the plan of Union accomoanying said petition. 

3. Reading of the action of the General Assembly of the Pres¬ 

byterian Church in the U. S. A., authorizing the establishment of 

the Synod of Mexico and the Presbyterian Church of which it will be 

the supreme judicatory. 

3. Reading of the letter from the commission appointed by 

the Generis. Assembly of the Presbyterian Church cf the U. S. A., 

to be presant at the establishment of the New Synod. 

4. Adoption of the following resolutions: 

y/HEREAS, the worX of Christ in the Republic of Mexico, as 

carried on by the Presbyteries of the Rynod of Mexico, Gulf of 

Mexico, Tamaulipas and Zacatecas, under the blessing of God has 

been prospered to that degree, that the churches therein represented 

are ready for organization as an independent branch of the Church 

of our hord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and 

TffiEKSAS, it seems proper to the ministers aid elders re- 

presenting sail Presbyteries duly assembled to-g.tber, that the 

new snould be established and organised as a Presbyterian 

Church, and 
WHOM, the General Assemblies of the Presbyterian Church 

in the u. s. A., and of the Presbyterian Church In the u. ■>., with 

which the above nas*d Presbyteries have been connected, have assented 

to and authorised the establishment of the new Chur* by the said 

nT1(1 have si-nifidd said assent and authorize ion m 
Presbyteries, and gave sibn 

due and regular form, therefore be it 

Resolved, 1. that we ministers and elders representing 

the presbyteries - Known as city of Kerico, Gulf of «•**»■ “ 

pas and catenas, do hereby constitute ourselves with the churches 
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of said Presbyteries, into the Presbyterian Church in Mexico* 

Resolved 2. that the constitution of the Presbyterian 

Church inn the U* S* A*, be and is hereby adopted as the Constitution 

of the said Presbyterian Church in Mexico* 

Resolved, 3, that until the organization of the General 

Assembly, the supreme authority in matters of doctrine, government 

and discipline with all the powers granted by the Constitution of 

the Church to the General Assembly, shall be vested in and exercised 

by a judicatory to be Known as the General Assembly Synod of the 

Presbyterian church in Mexico. 

Resolved, 3, that the General Synod of the Presbyterian 

Chu-rhh in Mexico shall have its first meeting in the City of Mexico 

on July 8th, 1901. 

Resolved, 4, that the individual relations between the 

missionaries and the General Synod, and between the latter and the 

missionaries which shall cooperate with said Synod, shall he and 

are as follows: 

1. That the missionaries shall he considered members of 

the Synod with the same rights and obligations as the Mexican Pres- 

by t ers. 

g. ^at the Synod of the Presbyterian Church in Mexico 

expects that the foreign Wssion Boards in the PresWterian church 

in the 0. 3. A, and that of the U. 3., rill continue to give the 

pecuniary aid uhlch their christim love may prompt them to concede 

for the ostentation of the worh which the Bynod has to carry for- 

ward# the General Assembly of 

The action of,the Southern Church was also read, and all 

i „ on file and the Synod adjourned for prayer . 
the documents were placed on f ? 



h? 
o 
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On Tuesday, July 9th, after the opening prayer and reading 

of the Minutes, the Synod discussed at some length the question of 

the name of the Synod, Aether it should "be called "The Synod in 

Mexico11 ofl "The Synod of Mexico." All matters now being satis¬ 

factory arranged, the Synad proceeded to eledt a Moderator, and 

the Rev, Arcadio Morales was unanimously/ch en as Moderator, and 

the Rev, Hubert W. Browny missi onarhpf our Board, vice- Moderator. 

The Rev. Leando Garza Mora was chosen Stated CleKk. The Synof 

was then constituted with prayer. This service was of p culiar 

interest. The Moderator first called on Dr. Wallace, the senior 

missionary to offer prayer, then on the Rev* Alego Espenoza, the 

oldest native preadher. After this, thejlev. J. H. McNeilly of 

the Southern Church, the Rev. A. T. Graybill of the southern Church 

the Rev. Mr* Martenaz. one pf the oldest members of Hhe Synod, the 

Rev, A. W. Halsey, and the Rev. Alfonso Herraro led in prayer. The 

Moderator in this service called upon all the representatives of 

all Presbyteries constituted the Synod w4£h-prayea? as well as the 

representatives of the two Assemblies representing the Presbyterian 

Chuofflh* in the U. S. A,, 

me business of the Synod was continued through the nest 

day. Among the items of interest, it was noted that they revest 

the General Presbyterian Alliance to permit them to be enrolled 

a member of this body. me poetics of the new Synod were sent 

to president Dias, the President of the Mexican Republic. me 

utmost unan unity and htrmony prerailed during the entire meeting 

of the synod. nothing illustrates the spirit of the new synod 

better than the election of offers. Mr. Morales had been the prime 
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pass this happy issue* and it was fitting that he should be chosen 

Moderator. Mr. Leando G„ Mora is the most representative man bf 

the Southern Church in Mexico, and it was very seemly to elcet him 

Stated Clerk. The native brethren wished the Rev. Hubert V/. Brown 

to accept the office of Moderator, but he promptly declined. The 

devotional exercises connected with the meetings of the Synod were 

not only well attended, but were very helpful, and thepublie meetings 

of the evenings brought out large numbers and evoked much, interest. 

The Mexico HEPALDO, the English daily newspaper, gave large space 

to its proceedings, publishing in full Dr. McNeillyi s address. 

Ho thing oocured to mar the harmony of th ^proceedings from the be- 

ginning to the end. 

The members of the new SynoiL in Mexico, through the 

Moderator, requested me to convey, to the General Assembly of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U. 0* A., fraternal greetings, and to 

assure them that it was their purpose and desire to maintain the 

honor of God« s Word, to proclaim the truth as it is in Jesus, and 

to remain steadfast to the Presbyterian faith and doctrine in the 

carrying forward of the great work of the evangelization of Mexico, 

They also requested an interest in our prayers, owing to the arduous 

task which God has set in their hands® 

Permit me to express to the General Assembly, my high 

appreciations of the privilege of attending this first meetingof 

the Synod of Mexico, I believe that the hand of God in in thio 

movement, and that it well resulf in more aggressive work for Christ 

in our sister Republic* 

Sincerely yours, 



CABLE address: 

"Inculcate,” New York. 

A. B. C. Code, 4th Edition, 

TREASURER'S OFFICE. 

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

156 Fifth Avenue. 

Madison Square Branch, 

P. O. Box No. 2. 

New York,. i8g 

January Cth,19< ?, 

Co the esx.ioo ;:ias.(on, 

Dear i‘r lands j 

ihlf letter will reach you just as you are assem¬ 

bling for tli© .Jtnual feting at Jnlapa, instead 9!" sending copies 

of It to each itetlon accordingly, - an •.' ending one copy to Jalaps 

I t ion,one to r, brown, the .'insion treasurer, and one to r. .11- 

lisms, the ::i«sion ocrotary. 

i can imagine how much you will miss from the isslon met¬ 

ing das ..heeler and ties Johnson,and how deeply you ’.(.111 sympathise 

with is a Johnson over the occasion of her withdrawal fro.-; the worfc 

a withdrawal which we hope and pray nay lie only temporary. She imc 

writ: lion and r. allace has also written, 

anti yesterday In uBhlngtor. 3 :©t las heeler and tailed further 

With her about ".las Johnson's wit' 11 and tlie possibility of scal¬ 

ing some temporary provision for the chool, in the hope of her bo- 

in a able to return to her work In the net distant future. ::lss John¬ 

son has presented her resignation to the Board,but at its meeting 

to-day ti.o board voted to request :iss Joimson to withhold Ivor res¬ 

ignation, and while being free to carry out her plan,to allow her 

name to bo retained on the list of missionarlas,with a view to her 

casing back e^ain to the work, tdaa dieeier's plan is that the 

chool should be opened on arch 1st instead of ebruary 1st,and 

slie will plan to be back at that tis» and to take with her from 

iscousin a niece,who is now engaged In teaching, and who would be 

able at once to take up work In the laltillo ichool. 1th her 



To the co . 1 sbion —2— 

help, Hiss Jheeler is sure that »t<© oar. c«*wy the burden of the 

ohool for the cowing yeas*. The exact action of the- ;onrd in the 

Matter was as fallows: 

Mils* i-.drtu Johruson of the :.'(*xi«o blaelon having tendered 
her ."«>alenat ion, tn view of the very serious irmeee of her father 
requiring her presence In tb.” united : tatae, it was voted to re¬ 
quest lisa Johnson to withhold her resignation for the present am* 
to accept instead pa leave of absence for a year without salary,thus 
retaining her connection v 1 uticn, in'! the hope,which 
hoard sincerely entertains,that her father : ::.y recover his health 
and she may he enabled to return to iwr work, meanwhile, the .exi- 
co lesion was authorised to use ;ia» ..ahuson’t: salary to the ex¬ 
tent of ,bi gold .n?r month,for the e;qplcyrent of Mss Frances John¬ 
son of .visconsin, to assist . Isa blieeler in the work of the Saltil¬ 
lo chool. 

x know what a loss hiss -.ohnaon's departure will moan to the 

chool and the Mission,but an> sure that we can scarcely be nor© 

anxious to Sieve her return to the work than otic can fee to go hack 

to it,when the way is open for her to do so, 
a 

.m the good latter from . lea 'heeler written fry:- unjtoe 

speaking about the last graduating class in the altillo ;cheol,afce 

writes: 

"jlaces were about arranged for them before 1 left,and by 
the first of the year they will take u4. the work of teaching. The 
dvaand for teachers was greater than our ability to su.viy.. h'ot 
in oor own field end denomination,- wo have? not money enough to 
employ all our girl a ourselves you know,- but Che pri«nds asxed 
for two, the b mgregattonallets for one, the ;un-.S>eri&iid .res. for 
or.e ariS perhaps two,the . asociato res one, and later the : etho- 
dists wish one. 

; wrote to lac "heeler, asking her whether when our girls taken by 

the lesions,which would have had to educate their own teachers, 

if we had not educated them for them*these isalons wwie .*ny such 

compensatory payment as has been again and again recognised in 

lesionory Conferences at home as proper and legitimate, Iss heel¬ 

er replied; 



To the exlco Fission --3-- 

\'he other Mission* have not paid us anything directly but 
we hove tried to have the girls pay back a certain amount when they 
receive a higher salary than w® pay those employed by our own is- 
sion. ..Is© thoae employed in public school v ork. For example, a 
now graduate has Just been employed in k a public school at o sala¬ 
ry of J30, •> « asath and we have asked her to pay th«? les&en S.cq 
a month, of course the amount «#ked oust be in pro; ortion to aalcety 
received. 

The question of asking the "lesions to pay »o>i*thln£ is a 
serious one, for several objections could be raised to lt»and yet 
there is the other side also. 

c-f course it Is better to allow our girls to be employed by 
other iiK*ions and In public '.chool a, than to have ther. Idle. a can 
hardly mi the government to pay us anythingsand soro of th© girls 
who are employed by the governnent are doing eonsiderable .lesion 
work too, though perhaps not directly for aur >wn ;hurch. 

cf course it. is e-x ..o-atlvely n recent question,as our :shc6 
is only eleven years old. . shall be very glad to hear anything you 
may SUgg©at tr< the • utter on.-' will endeavor ;.o carry out any plans 
you and the Mission any think best . 

f course if we cannot employ those young women in our own ■. tat Ions, 

or secure for them government employment within our own fields .where 

their work will accrue to the development of our Churches, it Is 

well to get places for them under other Missions,and possibly no 

'■ore can be done toward reimbursing the Iwslon for its outlay 

ti<an 1h already planned for in the repayment of th® pupils theca- 

selves, to which hies .heeler refers, it scene to is* that it would 

be worth while for the -la:-’ion to consider this question, and perhaps 

lesions which are beneficiaries of our Work.Wl 

er they ought not to make some suitable recognition. 

Hixt some principles of course would apply to the graduates 

of the ..exJco City Girls' chool,tout . am not sure that wo tv.any of 

thorn have been employed by other Iso Jons. 

dr. ! alaey easie back with a very high opinion of the work 

don© by the Girls' : '.chools. lie was impressed alse with the unsatis¬ 

factory condition -f the ..chool building in wxlco City. lie says 

that he was told that the t iris’ . chool property in ' exieo City 
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ought to bring a good price, provided segotlatIona for its sale ore 

conducted wisely and the property is net. throws or. the open market, 

lias the hlasien at tested to ascertain at all whether any purchaser 

for the property can be fount, and If so about ho* raaci'. con he ob¬ 

tain*.! for it; i suppose that isn 3rowr»it»e nad 'lea :cp»rsld will 

present the question of ti e renxmsl of the shaol to i'eyeac&n. •• aw 

sure the board will be very ready to consider suchi* .reposal favor¬ 

ably, although 8o.ne miegivlnge have been expryeeed as to the wisdom 

of locating the Girls' school and ti e 'votsig ,.#n’a seminary so near 

together, if the t.l .«• >,a* com© to make a charts* in the .location of 

the :>ahool and bayoacan is fired upon as the best glace,and of 

course the reasons for ito selection »re obvious,vill you please 

send a fall statement of the case to ti* hoard, including rough es- 

ti&atee and general plan at location and proposals :8 to the uissg-o- 

sIt ion of the aid propertyi 

’>r, Halsey vm» not altogether satisfied with wi;.«t he am of 

the work of the ominary and cx;.r*»;a«4 his i:;:pre;>sle»®, - .elieve, 

fully to ..y, brown and r, . lllnr. h is eew-ewi is , 

■'the students * We In Villa logs on .rounds connected with 
the tsmts off r, Stcwh and :.r. ililar -;aah student reems by him- 
self, iliii st-idente eat m an cAj in in* house,the feed ■sing prepar¬ 
ed by the .alive ex lean, and the students he ins absolutely required 
to do no work w».alever except the care of their rooms, 2toe person¬ 
al influence of the Miaatonary families o*a the aeJiolers *ev* a to m 
to be almost entirely i ...at. 1 doubt ^tether the system m at pres¬ 
ent carried on is for the best interest ' the work. ... pin..vs «x- 
ample will illustrate say ;■ turning, a year sgo, a brother ami .sis¬ 
ter came to :exio» ;ity,on« of them gjoing it- the Girls' . 'ohoel in 
tie :tty,and the uther to the ;.;oya' . cuooi in ;oyaacan. hi.® girlp 
had to do hero share of the work,ewe®ping,washing»cooking etc. 
VI® boy wit:, the <* ingle exception of looking after hi a r-r-x , and 
with practically no am to h>,l after h$>vUd nothing. .-.t tic end 
of the year,trie buy require* r«ch waiting upon,whilr tlse girl is 
developed into all that rankea for industry end neatness and thrift, 
i.ne fault Id with the »yetea. believe u*t ti* *val# t.\i3Sio».»jrUs 
should uinre the. an roe »ert of vat oh, :ind cere over the boys, the 
Instructors ir the v.Iris' chool '»v* over the ...iris. .bile In 
...eeeteoas , * had a striking esuwple of the result of the two sys- 
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tens of fcr;i Inins, She native pr.sfc •’ of th© Z-apt let cksurah weS at a 
meeting where spoke* 3;© wmi a graduate >f our ©Binary. he iu*d 

i>!,.c' a , venly .*...;»e«wrene#, unclean gar:.vmt&,r».ee*hcwd0>ais<l nulls, 
unfeprushed hair, common to ti» exic«n mm. hear hin ».t od the 
wife of on© of the native Christians In ..aeuteeas . ...he vne r- 
.•s*fadu*te of ti-o cirav ,ei»ol at .le.ttino. h-.-r a^/earoie* «a 

t, a veil as that of her child end that of her htufeanl. Sfee 
l*okod for n.il the world like any young tyoran yo\» might meet in any 
.-merle.-m a Wig***y »"*tlonji. know not bat ♦int th.ls "Opt1st ’another 
.say he a very off to lent mun.but his ivpaaranc® was a: ainat hi:-. ;.n 

o La elrl graduate of the saitille 
eiivol, i,j5) ef.'leLent she was In missionary word., he replied, *.'.h© 

.Vs one f the boat wort era in -aoetecas*. • 1.1 the training in the 
- irijs' ..ohool dev elopes oharaeter,ar»l it :«:e. >i to i t'-nt in t:.e 
r.n.'jry there is a li-ck . f tl at close oversi^t which Is ?*baolute- 

IV e:;/!i*,U;a oven Ia ou* ova .).-.'.nd, finch more in *xtcc. . «d « lo 
ions talk het»« with :r. lllsr and with r. drown ’4v.> arc the in¬ 
structor!.' •!' tho : ..j', regard Iny, tho ire* ■tlon, > ;:°1 the 
rtc-M .f ,-«* buildings. Yh© lurid hoe slready been purehcseu,und^a 
art ion if tho money raised for this purpose. . * ink this 

whole subject needs to be -ja-ofully scrutinized by tia .'oerd, ®apee~ 
tally 1-. vlew of Lite fact that tie . is®Ion La 3 «.■ iking forward ao 
soon to the erection vf new build.tags and the enlarging of the whole 
eu uc «t ionnl ork". 

I do not know whether the I sk i.o*■ Mi t.i resent ■ in • is re ;u©at for 

a lan t > be rIncisal of the :r inary. hen tiast request «» r»de 

last year, . Lsa . -cDermid wrote of a • re ft-esc* rickcon of h, on, 

: is Owns in ...s »aon as found that at that tlno thews • no .ros- 

v,#ct of trn f.t>. ointment of such a in ls/.ionnry for «xlco, i ... ?-v© 

rofessor riokeon’s n«rs» to r. l.liiV.©o<i,anu he oorresionded with 

hit regarding the educational work of the hilly.>i$es> end 

rofeasor rickaon was not prepared to uuStftalS theft work,hovever. 

.« few any a ago a wrote to hixt, saying it at t: © matter of the rojoint 

.went of bo«i« on© for .exlco might co- e up egalng-uid Inquiring viictl** 

©r i,® was j.J*ei>ared to co»iaider tho call to the erainary. 3.® replies: 

“ he work In exico iilch you mention wouid ay.-enl to 
very trovigly. .rovlUed the si •«*»« af t» o work La to he on ©uucHton, 
ihri stlan education to sure but not tJ>® a art that r-«l<*ts * =«ty * t 
substitute for t is try. Hint number of pupils end the *<•»«.* «» Y?r‘' 
at the outset would concern mo lees than tN:t there ahoulc ue suita¬ 
ble ei.ul'V ent for the -ork under t*.ken and a real need and ;.ia<5© for 
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the school - a Ratter that the '-oard has doubtl®ee considered. :lv>m 
®re the points i should like hi for ration on If the ratter goes fur¬ 
ther. ’ , „ 

x do not remember the i»&rtiedl&«s of try eerresponuence with 
r, l ■> iuwoo&.but a« he wrote aiw.-t work In lores and ti* : hllig- 

. think it likely i did not show raueh eagerness t ■ be off. 
1 did sa»y,however, that when the ..action of exieo came up i hoped 
to hear from the Soard. 

Uow would this school under consideration eewpare with the 
girls' school in exieo City! „ „ „ . . 

i have one child *—» boy ten months old. then facta about 
myself 1 think have already bean told1'. 

■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ - 

*v, not sure that he would be contented in work a© limited as the 

work of the deuinsry is at present,but if he 1* the kind of nam we 

are looking for,he would be satisfied,even though the masher of 

m» very large, 

ty that the . .lesion wonts,and 3 judge free; wisnfc iss oben id 

says tijftt rofeasor rickson would be n man,whom the idea of de¬ 

veloping strong character and ability in a few men rather than 

doing a superficial work with many, would appeal. if a now man 

should bo anointed and assigned to the hiss ion, with reference to 

the . rliwipftlehip of the eminory, 3 piesams on© far ily would be 

released of those who have been located in exico dity. -r. ; rdsoy 

says that he doubts the desirability of locating throe fellies in 

loyoaean.aad while ultimately I think we way need that many, i judg© 

from all that has been said that the lesion would agree with the 

view Uiftt If a fourth family is cent to : exico lty.it would ho bet¬ 

ter to transfer two of them,counting Vanderbilt1# as one, to 

hltacuero. i doubt ayaelf whether three families are toe many to 

cure for the lei.-.lnary, the . reas, the Xre&aurerahip, the local work 

that falls to the exico City force,when all these departments are 

running full end the lesion is well-equipped. IT. brown wrote act® 
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days a Jut:leLou* awl careful letter, rey&jdlag tM r-erk at .it- 

acuarOjond with . r crown's C;.rv.«nt j forwarded this to r. Vander¬ 

bilt,asking for an expression >f opinion LVom hln «e to the loci-.t 

tIon of the Missionaries at .iitaouaro»an »»;.>ootally his loca t ion 
his 

j;v bust rains C :t 

“vn the 3'. th of weoerAer you honor oil by asking an expres¬ 
sion of opinion on the'subject of the work at . itacuaro anti ray re¬ 
lationship tO it' . 

.. t is veil t-» consider first the possibility of vorbing the 
.itacuaro field from a point not included in the limits of a a id 

field. 
1, for 15 years (1873-4893) the field wan worked fr©r. ©xico 

lity,during which the nearly all of the present 38t«bll*ihcd work 
I was opened. During those years It was necessary to raise part of the 

p trip to the field on horseback ns tho railroad was not, completed to 
..itacuaro until late in the year 1997. 

^c. 2. am center of the field v.. itacuaro; can b© reached in the 
even i rig of the can.© day that ju# leaves ex lee City, fhis true of 

-h . , the work of m, other •'iia#U»nary except that of . r. grown. •.:**. ill 
Xj aiiace needs 2 days to reach his .-.llende district, br. allace 

needs from 2 te 3 «>aya to reach hi:; work at ..on&revete or an ig- 
uel del ©aquitbl. r. ©Iran ne«ds 2 day* to reach Tlftltenanyo. 
r. . ill :•'» needs 3 days to reach the hidalgo work. : r. er-ple 

needs 3 days ta reach the iguola work nm 5 days to reach the 
balsas field, r. Joiiraon needs m. least 2 days to reach his work 
on the const. r. 1 liar needs 2 to ", day.- to reach ericla. yr. 
:>oyce needs 2 days to reach the izantla district ami 2 to 5 days 
to reach his fabesco work,. 

3. To do an equal amount of *-»rk from exico 3Uy ns from 
..'itacuaro it will be necessary to add but 2 days more for each 

1 .’he practice in moat of the stations f the exico l»»lon 
Is to visit all of the work but twice a year, if the same plan were 
adopted for the ..itacuaro field, the rleaknary In charge ould luxv© 
freedom to ass 1st the othcr missionaries in exico ;lty. The same 
would be true, but t , a Isas extent, wore three or even four visits 
made. 

.e must conclude that, it is feasible to " "k the fielu iron 
exico Jity. ■.;> th® ihor h «d we will concede that it would o© ad¬ 

vantageous to have ~<s aidant Missionaries at itacuaro for there 
would tiien <>e an additional radiating point of missionary influence. 
; ewever tier© is <m important element . f the case to b® co.s l„: w. 

■’he re-oocupntIon of /itacuaro rill ue equivalent to opening « nw 
station. \Xj There nr© no horses nor itinerating outfit in Itacuaro 
belonging to the mission \2). The mission house In occupied at 
present by the native pastor. 

1. is It, wise to open a new station which can have little ,ru&~ 
poct of being permanently occupied, (because of our limited number 
of f, iHsbinaries, - ,ee . op-art of icumonioal Conference «.-n this --*©— 

 ■ :  
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2, is it ■'vise to isolate n Missionary fondly when the work cun 
.am as well or n®arly*j(ia» ’sell without such a coat intellectual¬ 

ly, socially ana spiritually! 
3 , «•; it wise to Kiok® the now maty financial outlay to estab¬ 

lish said station^ \Xhe locating of one family will call for an In¬ 
crease of .,1724. 0 for the first year and v-7?4. : for each follow¬ 
ing year; the location of a second fewily would require an outlay 
of v5.-.1.. for house and land ton basis of the Jalap* house} and 
about ;;i*.Ov. for Horses etc for the first year and about „-7 .u, 
for each additional year, 

;:y own answer to the above questions is tlmt, it is very 
unwise to reopen the itaeunra station with our present ’force* of 
isiwoionarles.* Tl* Heard.- alone, is co- .;.-Hent to ww-wer the last 
question t3} as to finances. These increased expendItures annnot 
be taken iYoai our present syp«>!-«*l«tions without »or loudly aripplinc 
our writ, if another missionary can be sent and a eo,~i*es -ond.ry in¬ 
crease :«• sad® in the appropriations f t* the : exlco lesion, , ’-oU3d 
say with my whole 5teart '2y all neons,let the station be ••eopep.ed*. 

AnjiWerlng your question ns to wy relationship to Vi * hitaou- 
40*0 irk, : would aftyil) 1 ar uatisflob with ny assignment to the 

ltaeu&ro field and <>ave m> .leslrc to si«itngc- i-.s Iobs as -to are r.et:- 
c -a - f the mi> sion, »};'.}• . ith a glad heart *>« would • etum to .it- 

aeusro to real l* provided another -viss ionary family accompanies us. 
^:j$ a return to ' iltacuaro to occupy the station alone would be 
/•isde if! obedience to orders but with the understanding that at the 
earliest opportunity, we would renounce our intention of dev -ting 
our lives to risalon ark". 

i would raise the question as to whether if , rofesecr rich- 

son or some ono else Is appointed to the rlnoIpal ship of the :eml- 

n«ry it would ’oe possible for hr. : lllcr to rove to itacunro with 

r, Vanderbilt. .it is true that sous expense will be Involved,but 

n<> such increase of expense ns r. nnd.rbl.lt suggests, "he sppro- 

PiretIons for the >*»»t year ’-ere eu® out on the basis of r, Van¬ 

derbilt's residence l» .itneuare and not in .'exieo llty. if a new 

pot is sent,- it voul d cost no more probably to provide for nocer mo¬ 

dal lone for one sore fav.lly In .itacuaro th»n in exlco 'Jity. ill 

you pl<. u«e trd;.e this whole ntter under careful conak’.-v-atlon and 

report your jadgwent to the hoard. 

r. Vanderbilt s in hie letter >f the f.<*-«sure of super¬ 

vision given to work away the :t at Sons. hr. halsoy vu» strong- 
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ly >.ii" t;.e view thut there ■••ere e ;,.o I its,ii.<#■. ' not :>y ;>.t 

. ^ l ; ' 

■f the t lasisnaries. };e rMo^nltM.fif course( «u* we all do, the 

1:^ •■■••«;.> IbJl ;.ty of covering such en lv: en«e field with 00 smll a 

fore© bjw< ««r. uo'fluent that they® every nember ->f the * salon 

f-svla os strongly &a ftay oho via Hint it could feel, the necessi¬ 

ty of t.ty constant exercise of . arsons! e irituol influence ov«' tjje 

native v^aw*. r. Loycv upeaks in an excellent loiter written 

i 11 / ii . 0 ’ > • .■:■ r ' -C? . . : V. : . < ir. id, 

whose spirit he could not holy, Vat feel v»* in some osuuir* due to 

the incu-t-aut* superintendenoe given to the work in the earlier ye 

years of the . lotion. 1 believe h at cno great .secret of the suc- 

Cvae .f the work >f ri*n like lr. c rhett and. ;.r, I’ulten and r, of- 

i'et srtd or-ood Is In t; ,;r tireles; Itl . lion - ltine 

erst ion crowded full of sylr ltuel lneiu- *nt -f the .nat ive agents 

sad . f ti* closest y#r»jntA :«a.l in- with the;-.- end guidance of them, 

i*. v-c 1 writes !n oet cordial ter.;® of the w-.-rk of ", 

'» ender’:* lit in outlet Inc the chayel at .Itaouwro and of tfca n-oat 

ss&tlsf notary :naeting held at Its dedication. 

yardirv the proi-iosed Ghav®l at 'oyososn,which : l«» e: ur 

trie premised l i .tils... ■» not yet received 

th* . '■>: ieh ■. r ■. ■ .? u '■■■■• ■ -... :• y——iwsl^V-awn uy, .s 

sour, f,& everyth1 lfi is clear, r«n evure ies ; c: urtire will be ,'oody 

to forward the money, has the lesion consid red in connection with 

the location of the :hay>el> the .•robnble 1 cat.lor; • the ex c Iris' 

«hooi,in case it should he removed to liyicwn. , o , 
Hi? 3 , 

. . —i 

r. ralswr j think, W3S3h. from shy one else, that the 3o»rd 
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ed some restraint upon the lasion In the matter of »#lllug the* 

.. 1 tacuaro property. j hop® the lssion iaas not .oen under this 

BiseenMptiiit The Board will be glad to have that property Hold. V 

1 '■ ■. hat tr. : ■ ild hi the I no 

to have Complete liberty to ; ell at .any time, i am aur© Use • oard 

would not Imperil the success of n good sale,even by the delay of a 

telegram tu K®w York,and a reply by telegram. But 1 suspect that 

jou are not likely to be so pressed with any offer for the purchase 

>f the property na would preclude your • Urlng to tive Board for the 

final approval of th© price off© red you. 

Ka* there been any furtlier development in the matter of the 

..ingliah .Bur-oh in : cxlco City's Dr. cKeilly sesr.e to have been 

strongly impressed with the Imporlance of the establishment of a 

Union • refebyterion Ihurch. hat is the present - Hunt ion, am' what 

la th© outlook: 

.ora© time r. Chester forwarded si lottor received by :yr. 

Phillips, Central buyer in temlent of ’abbath ckools and Young 

, copies' Societies in the Southern ,'rcab/terian Church, from ; Ike 

‘ arjaret Body,dated Diets* Coohuila, ©xico. : iss :50yd wrote 

as follows. 

''There :1s another matter ti*t : wish to speak about, i am 
• . 1 d by a lb : L ai 11 he 

by the company contains about on© thousand people. Ti<© city of 
Pla*,cf which th© reservation 'orma <•. .art,has fifteen thousand in¬ 
habitants. 

bur school is patronised by the people of the reservation 
and by a largo per cent of axioana. The exicons are very frlond- 
ly tj the .userloans ami very noticeably defer to than, she bettor 
class of • ex loans, llketo have their c.- ll-.irea tb-own with the .Orl¬ 
eans and are patronising .n&iah schools in increasing wunbe-s. in 
eonset>ucnee this place la considered a good a; ©/ting for a college 
a’xl possibly the : nil load Company may in tiww establish such a 
sch.-ol. ortainly th© company's hold here will give lta managers 
prestige in such a -natter. 

have a .'unday .lohool, at tended by only one gentlonwm the 
co/ -ul, who lately moved (sore . 7© have no preaching. .unday is 
the day for games. . bull-fight Is th© ©vent in view now. 
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different manner of'life. 

duothor la-i the Interior in another town, Torre ..n, will eh la the 
rt-sl entrance Into : ©xieo. it i® naturally favored, is enter,rls- 

l» ««nald«ni toy muiMM of Texas,the coming town of 
: exico. 

Terre ,n is on this road and unless prevented by ,ra ;t action 
ou the y»«t of , >we <we else, its schools will fall into the hands 
,>f 'the cusp?any, 1 say this with no disrespect or lack of hearty 

good feeling,but because earnest dhrlstla) living and. teaching are 
so needed here. 

j have been thinking that,because of your ,>o ait ion,you ■ • ould 
know whether or not our ihurch would undertake the s&tabl ! decent of 
a church or unday school at 7 >rr« it ls.no doubt, a great 
opening for much goad. 

i expect next rail, Cod "silling, to try to organise a school 
them,on -.y o n responsibility if cm ".not secure Vu-i :tion eo.yi'ii* 
tion,but i would a* touch like to undertake it under the supervision 
of the ihuch.. 

j era one c»f thee© people, They have shewn ,:e ; uch kindness, 
•ad . sr sure you will understand the feeling when - usl that what 
J have written Msy not find, its way Into print. 

hr. , hlllpa win kindly you kindly interest yourself in 
thi natterv 

r -sting that ;’o(5 may fir©at to the estshltshnent of a 
Chri tlan school nt Torre cn . 

•if course . wrote to ,<r. Chester,telling his of owe own work at 

forreon,«w! su-.. os ting tint 'lea foyd should r; pr ■: ;• : ond with, .vx\ 

U 9h .... Ll*. set heard free her,it might bo • 

good thing %■> write to her end secure her help to the extent that 

she is able to give it in the work. 

The letters which have been r*velvet! since the -.'reabytery 

a@®tings,mking very hopefully of the spirit of the now ;;,u-ch. 

Would not this bo a. good tine to press forward In a wlxe way, the 

self-support sjoveruent. if the new church settles itself In it® ia- 

depewlenee, on the principle of a oo-. for table acceptance of f ....da 

fr©» without, it will he hard in the future to • >:» fresh . ■ , 03, 

On# of the r<;ost ;*>werful motive* toward self-support is in danger 

of being exhausted new. Tits church Is in.ie,*nd*nt. if It grows 

into a satl;:fled acceptone® of its in e.>&nisnce wit!.out oir-au,,ort 

you wjV! « t nbl® In the jbjtnvy ■!;£> fte 1 « ...nMw v.'«vrg_ 
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of the ideal of 1 nde^endenco to advance the lf-minte«ance of tho 

dhuroh. . 4 Is of the utmost importance accordingly to deal with 

this rotter prudently but energetically now. Has the t.l o co o for 

another step in the decrease of the ’ oml's contributions to tho 

bhui-ches- Ight it not be well to cut off even a fraction, 

such as b 1 annually from now an. 

is not this t t.oou ti: a also to press upon to* Churches an 

advance spiritual Rwverentv bauid not the revival in japan b© i»o 

jnou;.ht to their attentIon/,with a view to stimulating than to pray* 

or an • effort for a great spiritual upiseaval in i ex Leo v I notice 

t u t tj.e ionsriea In : udla nro •<■ nkit.g this u. e .-.■? ti.e 10easing 

that has attended the work in i’he following • <,uots from Use 

editorial coluaou* ©f the akhxmn ; . asihi. 

Vo shall receive pew»r when the ! ly hhoat is co: a upon you 
and ye alkali lie say witness'. 

- . j- - d , a 

out in large t&esusure open the missionaries and 3hrl»t Ians in japan, 
ehii . & j.i -,’Vilt, th© JhUi'oht-a aro crowded thy after day, so ti.t.t fetec 
there la ; ften not . -.ndlng , sn<1 .-on,wo;-sen anti children in larg 
large nut'-.vers to-c taking the - <l ^esus to og thair wvlour and op- 
*hly confessing Kim. hr. nbrle writing fros. the ; idst of title 
y* • v r©vlv«l,i-n.-- :*s th-h *. ication:- 

. o is this sudden change in the condition of affaira to be ac- 
OoUhvOd for. thins tiat ti. first a a- er that nine jaga/rese 
;;feistions out of ten would give to this ideation would bo, it is 
sn answer to ^Bysr'. n in quiring of them regarding roeomlary 
cau. es :■ ve -• -oivch t:-c '■ 11 :■ ing rc.'lies; (1) .:.~Ve low .• en a 
revival .• f '> • h fell . . j or.: inis • r,- •: > ci chcs. 
•• ••. • --?•■•• is i-k.-sp- : -.0 • . u . vat; < .■••;■<•:••.• ■.>• liny Uv.t ethi¬ 
cally Japan is not what it vns;thnt they can not bo had apart fror 
religionst.-.at .•*.;• i. llnnity is the only religion vorthy of considera¬ 
tion, and that it Siiould be loosed into, w) .‘he notification issued 
by the government setae two years ago, which indirectly gave ' 
J;u'istLan.ity legal rccognltion, iias removed. fr.«\ tho ;.lnds of cany 
of the itoro ignorant a vague regaining fear >f hrorm of a.jsve kind, 
;.nd fror thjj?e many of the rsore intelligent a e toiler fear of 
social or official injury. (4) ‘.specially >>hat 1ms already -oven 
rtferrad to; ti* gr.-d^al gr-f th of n clt..« outside -f ti.© churches 
«a.-.pof.e«< of those Wio 5-tiu' ^o---••thing of -.Uiristianity and are more 
or lens favorably disponed fc it; n elaas in st»:e rcs.-octs strike 
i-ngly like th.ise In the .oican r-pirc "i-.o ivid vorc directly or in- 
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dlreetly under the influence of the Synagogue,and la whom the .. m- 
ties f • ■ nd h field specially prepared to receive the seed of the 
Gospel, ”" 

.c consider the revival in .Japan so full of lessons for us 
1" . ndi. »t; ;••• t wo give m extract fror the report of .cv. j., ’tillaih 
of '..'ohoruvia, r. Eallagh, as ••veil «» 3r. in&rle,answers the ques¬ 
tion. low :u*e we to explain this •evival*! Here is the answer 

1st. The abandonment of lectures ;-nd all adventitious oircuro- 
s taxes a in presenting the groat truths of the Gospel. vj ® < os.*1,1$© 
whale v >«i»et,«ml nothin** but tho ' ospsl.vhrlat and ills uto- o. <mt,ani 
the -ora of the holy ..ipT-H, this line- hecone the and '.'.tsdoo 
of Cad unto . alvation 

2nd. lie ‘plrii T prayer. TV hearts melted before C.od. fixe 
birth the croply v ■■ - Jug preyer-s- eeting Is tnany places and hearts 
set on by the love of 0 

| j 
by tract, •-.-..•rcl or ? oath, ■' -eat ‘ upp-v d ' • fcr. - .Tng to 

oil high and low, in Til pluses. The interest of the children,too, 
is soevthing w xaderful. ..suev-bil-is of 15c at li»..v .• raid numbers of 
then in tw-mz.i -f loading their ere:;!. to jzir tsf. 

. .id i'i.i*. t..e rv.ove :#eo -age from .ispan *umo word for us is 
i edlnx • J.t e not in our „ myer-• votings and el. .< -eh corvlcea to 
,. ,:y i' ..T ,•:•!» toJ.y , n ■ earnestly for the Tit-pourinr of the : ->ly 
pirit, L> the end that .? v cry Jhx’iutian .my be revived,baekclW.»rs 

reels taed'tmd To Inc averted saved. I ow : any f our preyer-rsootine 
are coXd.f'rvia'!. ,d«wd .'‘orv less, largely because of ttue vagus, imiefin 
nlte prayers. Kothlng •••ef lixite ic ;.*&od andnso t*«ers is nothing to 
answer. * suggest thr>t in every "hunch, r.s soon ns possible, a 
full j.ccount 'f the revival in japan bo given and an effort be made 
t ■ got eyery .'bristian to join in ©finite g-‘ uyer ?->r an out-pouring 
of the •plrlt >n our jS.n-ch^s 1. ■ mile. here is wiser® the revival 
east begin, .shall ltx *. 

e shall be very much interested t- hear of the workings of 

tii* new Jiiuroh and how safciafactory the basis ->J* .-elat ionsixl;. es¬ 

tablished bor.-.ovn the ti.Js.'-kmnries and the Jhurclx has proven to be. 

was roadIng the .her evening going ho e on the train ,• f- 

ter sense faceting* that had kept me very late into the night, a ser¬ 

mon by r. adorer, of aneixester, ngland,entitled • .var.gelieal 

: ysticisn1. it was a very interesting sermon cessing Froas an old 

assn and ar.e of the best known preachers in the world,dealing as 

ho . aid, with n • «i© of ov<-u.. cllcal TTt Whty *-i .ch though 

theoretically ree<».:,alt«d by all, does not enlc? in its Cue propor¬ 

tion Into either the creed or expvrlenee of cost of us ', this iss 
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wljat he »aU at the outsat regarding tho diameter of the ir.y«tloisra 

in which he believed and of which he was speaking: 

ihe central principle of mystioisn rightly unhco-st od is 
c:l8.ply the direct oo : union of tho human v ith IS.*- )iv Ine ■ yirlt; and 
w® nil ad.itit, ir: theory, at least, that that truth is shrined in the 
very holy of holies of our faith, '.'hose to whom dliristimity is 
.vuainly the republication, In loft lor form ami more heart-affectins 
sanotions of the purest morality,and tiioao to whom it is mainly a 
system of reasoned dogma,may and will turn from this,its deepest 
consent,with e shrug of dlstastejbut as long us the. truth of an in¬ 
dwelling dpirit stands in the forefront of haw •©student teaching, 
and ns long as the insight of a pur© heart leads into a region far 
above that to which ethics and reasoning curry,so long will tho mys¬ 
tical element enter Into all living Jhriation ax;.,orUnee.und bo a 
fundamental port of the Christltat belief, ut wiulo ti.-.t is true, it 
if, o true that few of us receive the l Ight of Jhrlat'a revelatioi 
on O ysv- ©ct'ly level mirror vithoufc distraction or failure to re¬ 
flect seme part of the beams,and venture to thisk that this want 
of proportion has a conspicuous ir. tance in tl® , lace In tho average 
..Kristian -arm's thought hold by the constellation of truths cluster¬ 
ing round the ventral on© of the indwelling pint. Chose :h.e u. 
the galaxy .which jrjhavo ventured to call van&elieal y.uticiwn.i ike_ 
other walaxivs they shin© but ir.terr.ittently and feebly in our cloud 
d.y sky, and aeon but pvinto of 1 Ight.vh >reaa they «r© suns, 

ay sum Uy .i..,s© truths roughly r-.t- being -the direct cam 
munion of the human with the ivin© yirlt.the actual coi unlcatlon 
of a new life-principle from Jesus Jhriat and the reciprocal indwell 
ing of b.rist in \,)x~ Christian and of the ihristlan in hvist. You 
will n > doubt be ready to any-, 'all th.vse steadfastly believe',and 

do not < pupation that, thoy nil have n recognised place in the vtsuai 
creed,but they are not as they should be facts to -no,verified by ex¬ 
perience and habitually present to consciousness he proportion 
which they should hold in our minds nay be e.socr u-.lnc.-d by consider¬ 
ing the r portion which they hold in the ; ew vat a, ent . 

j have thought a great deal about this subject in the last 

few years,and it seems to re it is this very essence of, jliristianity, 

and that unless Christianity is a )Ivina indwelling,tho personal poe 

session;' of the inner life bynthe spiritual and living .mat, it d 

does not differ in any such ©Ksential cluiracter from other religions 

which makes it worth our while to be vary diligent in spreauing it, 

or ns vindicates in any way our ho.es that we can spread it 1th suc¬ 

cess. nd in our own personal lives, x do ,<»1 leve that we n---ed to 

lay ror© emphasis upon this truth,and to walee it a practical part 

of— 
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of our dally thinking and fooling, . 0 may not understand the mys¬ 

tery of It all, but the fact of it the crlptures : ake perfoetly 

cl Oita*. 

• • goal deal of our religious thinking In tlie pest has boon, 

I believe, one-sided, hr, vacloren speaks of this In his semen, r*' 

f err Ins to 'The great evangel leal truths of Christ’s sacrificial cl 

death,which are asowetivos treated in a very special reamer: 

"These tnny be crystallise phrase 'Christ f-un us*, 
wiille ;.i» outers nay be an. ; ed up in t-ie watcli-wrod, • dhrist in us* 

t cannot b- denied t at '-done who lave Meet strongly gruspedTlie con¬ 
ception of Jurist's relation to man sot forth in the latter expression 
have been apt to regard It ns the vliole roup©!,and have failed to 
unite it with the concept ion set forth in the foiiaer. Kegleoted truths 
when once dlscer »d,ha.ve r. ray of avenging themselves by'taking exclu¬ 
sive possession. To doubt the tendency of Ihrlsilen Pystics lias been 
to treat the sog-ent of the circle,which was so radiant to then, as 
being tht- perfect round, as witness :sorgo .'ox onu the early grlends, 
end any mother lr;: .mice. the other ho.-id,the same tendency has 
Operated on the ,-thvr side. i *nc@ these two condensations of c eat 
and bleenod truths lave been pitted against each other,to the great 
detriment of both,and have boon rude the war cries of antagonists In¬ 
stead of ir.g embroidered together on the one banner >f a fraternal 
host. 1 pat ( 4 has joined together,lot no ;an put osunder’ ;and !:e 
has joined those two truths together, so as that either without the 
other, is incomplete and weakened. There la no .•aals for the faith 
that Christ is In us,but the assurance that Christ died for us 
There Is no pass lb11 Ity of the cor uni cat ion of Divine ..ife to 1 en, 
unless tiivro lias been a ncrificlal 'er.th for gen. The alabaster 
box must be woken before the ointment can be poured forth, ind on 
tii© other hand, tf» substitutionary nature of hr 1st. s death is not 
perceived in its deepest ground,nor the imputation of his righteous¬ 
ness freed from tho aspect of artIftolalncsa,unless *. is righteousness 
is imparted,that is to sny.unleus He is regarded as living in the be¬ 
lieving .-pirlt and uniting It to 1 Line If. he Tied for us that ;.© may 
hold the* two hemispheres apart. They meet in perfect l.unriony.and to¬ 
gether constitute the round world of Christian truth . 

i ra sure tint thl truth is a practical truth, that there Is 

in our possession of It and its possession of us a new and deeper pow¬ 

er for uts all,and that we ought not t bo deter rod from accepting it 

by any distortion to wt has been subjected in the past. 3 bo¬ 

ll ovo t licit our work would b.?co o far more powerful if filled from 

the a. rings of a deep Inner consciousness •>f an abiding,Indwelling 
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Christ. s hr. aclaren says: 

e must all rejoice in the manifold activities of the 
& as -'out i h re bw rather 

wish that they >we increased a hundred fold: till on inactive Jlarls- 
tlan v&s as much a rarity *» he is always a vmlklng c»ntr«Uct ion. 

- v life La the root of work,and so is more important than work, *nd 
it is open to doubt -A other the abundant ' -r’ra f the lit cites at 
present are the outcome of 'life,or whe ther they are not, in some cases 
galvanic ’»V€: tm^s t-u?..t stimulate vitality •••tnd mask : nrtha has 
it all her .t-m ray now. ® hoar a do.:«n exhortations to -service,for 
one to sitting at .locus' feet In blessed receptivity. There cavinot 
be too pinch work,tout there can be to little car nunion;and if so,the 
work may be vigorous r-.rA self-;:acr If icing, 'rnt It will ia&ve little suc¬ 
cess with ;v:e»,a»d little benediction fro God. The power of the dyna¬ 
mo must be increased,as the number of lamps it has to feed with elec¬ 
tricity is : .ultipliod. i’h'J r orc we abound in labour for Ho*tot,the 
more prolonged and Jntir-o.tc should and must be our eo union with 
Christ. o tire In denser of building s;o many mills and factories on 

• the river's bank,cash requiring to draw off sore of ti e water to -rive 
its -.chinery,tiijit tin• streets will oe all u ou up and its bed dry". 

■ have '..toted these long passages from Jr. iaclaren's sernon 

because ~ feared you might cot - ue it in any of the papers that ao.se 

to you,and bcct.usie i know that you would bo glad to think over these 

views -f our jhr 1st i an privilege which run back to those days when 

the lips of i'.rist staid, *± era the true vine,fend yet tre the* branches 

and when Ms great .-outle realised the truth of such union and de¬ 

clared: 'i live,yet not ., ot bhrlst llv th in me '. c are Ml of us 

» eager to be »re useful and be able to acoomplisii ore. u© desire 

for ty elf,to be able to accept more hvartlly and vitally* tins great 

truth of living optritual union with Christ,from rhlch it secras to 

me all larger and better aervlo* must cone. 

.amestly hoping that this ray be the best e-ting ti e vis- 

si on ha.a ever helu and praying that the plrit of God : ay guide and 

, bless you in all your work, . an, 

'four sincere friend. 
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The Board of Foreign Missions 
OF THE 

Presbyter!an Church in the U. S. A. 

53 Fifth Avenue. 

JVew York,_r*c-l;,t“ '....'j§g 

Rev .W,K.K1 Guards, T1. J>. anti Ir.Robert E.Speer, 

7 at* Brethren 

'i’itt. Preab-'terian Boaru of Foreign !- U si one in appoint in;; 

HS special delegatus to visit its mission in Mexico, ac-ms it 

,.roi ir inciio te thd aonai derat i one will ch have led U th< ap¬ 

pointment , anci to set forth the ends and aims whicn it- has in view. 

Tun i.i si on in ivaxico was opened in ld73 in response to wnat 

o-a-j-oc. a remarkable Providential ball. A spontaneous missionary 

work had been careen cod in ine State of Zacatecas as a suit of 

tuft in- rod action of xne Sacred Scriptures in connection '■ i "h a 

opening furnlehea by iu wai* v ith kiexico ir: 1840 to 1848, and still 

j-iore lor ely after tne triumph of tin- Mix loan Republic over the 

fcaximilia® Empire in 1887, and t le «onM« it P* «1« « of 

1 igliberty to all classes in tne republic. A church Hao beei 

fortnea at Villa Te Cos before any missionary had visited tne place. 

Tide cjiurcn was afterwards encouraged ana assisted for a number of 

u s . an A»*rie r . dclan, Dr.O, .Prevost, wh< - * ; -> *»- 

struI! nt i ir the organisation of a cnuroh at Zacatecas. *n the 

city of i-.exieo a Roman Catholic priest, Father Aguaa, having about 

tus aau.e time become conv incea ‘f tue error* of trie Catholic 

Cures, publicly declared in favor of Protestant ism. which he 

;i*£at ly .tQVjir. c-o by til© el Oij■ C6 o l aii t> » 
The Pr*aby- 
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terian Board among others on’ rnc !• exi co ant soon gathered band-; ot' 

adherents, not merely in the Capital City but in various parts of 

the country. Young men Here soon f'otmc. who seemed worthy of con¬ 

fidence as teachers and preachers, and for several years a remark- 

31 ccess a tt ended tie work of our kiss ion, both in the Forth 

and in the -South. Those were days of transition and more than 

once the native preachers ar.d ouurch i>eirf era were tried by sore 

Ion - j >6ibly to the furtherance of their spiritual growth 

and the development of moral earnestness in tne proclamation of 

the truth. T«m work naa be m more fully organized aa the years 

,,.vti advanced; two Presbyteries have been formed; two Jarre normal 

oaii'-ols for girls nave been established on property owned by i. us 

.hara; a training school with a t osoiog ical department has be on 

carried on for the last few ysara.near try- City of Mexico; a print* 

In iress has been kept at work by means of which a seini-m nth 

sr is is sued, 1 1 >t r wo F print, ing. 

i/r while there la > ■ it encourage) t in all his,- as 1 

uo in tit fact that there ire now 93 churches with 3S ordained 

ministers, and 74 licentiates and helpers, showing a much larger 

uovelopp.ent of native labor and administration timn in prat mis¬ 

sions, yet tuere have been w;v -loped Joir.e causes of olieitude. 

l>’Or tue last three or four years there has been, not an eneouragtTg 

advance, but on the wools a decline in the i embership of the 

c ..roues; and jwc t f < ur missionaries nave w miffs s*ed a degree of dia- 

: iction it this si t of hii ;s, m< an amee Li if po» 



oibl® u> uevi.se such s:etho«.a with the counsel or the Hoard ta ;iiuXt 

Xamo t rssperity and growth. The mission has repeatedly . 

aakoA that some representative of the Board should i)U .he field 

and s.uare in the eounoils of the missionaries as well as in their 

,-a f.r tut: !'iv < e imidanoe» and -sp«"oially for t,h« <..atpouring 

uf tti<? Spirit upon the i ission in' all it's stations and in all its 

Lines of work. Tt has seened imp< .longei 

e call. 

It, is tu© desire there for© of the Board that you shall visit, 

L t h your Ln ti? ei : <' • 

and if possible at the time of its 11 :H 

. 23rd, 1394. I 

confer with tii© missionaries at this meeting upon all the various 

o purtnients of taeir v*. rk, tne 0<editions and wants f the various 

fields, the obstacles as well as the ©i-.conra:;® ante '•’•'idea : mot, 

una to manifest to the missionaries tu« hearty sympathy nrh int rst 

wnich the Boaro. feels in titem and in their work. 

Second, it is i.-.-sirabl© that you snail seek opportunities of 

conference with the native preachers and other helpers by means of 

interpreters, in order to se rk fi w th Lr sta > oint,- 

mtC a n ime a«aui Ing ... n of the Board's sympathy and interest 

d. ii.aki it cl ....... mly self- ianc ■ : ?- 

essential to tne true prosperity find especially to tne future 

r • ft is . ■ L 

you may nave a full and thorough c, Ucussion f the -mole subj«. et 



of self-support In tiie churcne#. This aub.1 set should r-ceive the 

constant overs ;ht and prompting of the Kiaaion. 

Third, it is t.<« desire of the Board Mat you sxiall sc far u8 

..•S3ibis visit tne Chief interior stations, •«•»<} nj so those :ni ch 

a- .. contemplated in t.-.e near future, in order that a knowl • oya may 

ot ,pained fi r tui* use of the Board of that rural population among 

v ,-,m it is believed the greatest fruits of the future are to b* gatb- 

ei . a. 

iorrth, you are req i<j.-»t ed to investigate closely ai 1 questions 

ic Les d by or for the Board ir Kexie< : (a) 

Lr titles; (b) as to their present rslue; (<3) as o i 

adaptability to tue uses for which tney arc designed; -d so to loam 

what new properties are thou; it to be desirable in the near fu¬ 

ture • 

tfifth, the Board especially desires f.at you shall give a 

thorough examination into ill toe affairs of tne Press in the City 

of i-exico - tne property Ceupied, tne en oimbranees v/uich rest upm 

it, tne relation of present cost of merit, - rk, , 

the i suits : 1 i he< - using r< r this purpose the veent 

report t ranami tt ed by tiv- 1 exi co Mission to the Board and any o'-her 

['aet ... an may be 1 : :. ■ t— 

mandat ion in your report as snail enable t.e !• is si on and ’. -•< ard 

i . me a pi ai wis econc si Mi 

Sixth, it is desirable to cor uni', wit '■ \e ;•"* ,'.n in retard 

to t:;« present iyoteni 'of itineration, t. m .ms of con'-- cnd 



tae expenditure required for the -ame, and to ascertain au nearly 

as possible how tae greatest usefulness of this bran oil of ujrvice 

ray be a CCOtTi '<1 i:: aed . 

• >'iV .ntn, you are no ;-vi. red to gjv>* parti oislar at en11 on • <> tae 

■ <ri< of the Training dohooj at I'la'lpam and to tae «hol • question 

<-f io ini si 3 rial ni cation, a jo t rtaining as far •;» possible whether 

t:.a ji.o sent met amie one. tae present scale of allowances to s'.uonnte 

and tn*r present requirements as to the suivi salon of appliesnts are 

wise, al so to confer »1 n the . ission on the general question l.ow 

far toe Jm ant of '.e iary ireincement shall be used, eithen •• <th 

students or in the -mployment of Helpers; a] so w.iether % class i f 

young adults may In. chosen fruit f..u rural oi stc cte an. cl be fitted 

or certain lira a of work by a system of nontax tr .ining combine-o 

wil l practi ca l W< rJ upon Ld, thin sr he it ethod im- 

j ldyeci wi tii our first- nat ive preaahera in tne l> <wi can field;- itl> 

out, 'however, - is pensing with or di »counting the means of thorough 

o-u'ication for a --art of ovtr force employed as ministuns of t. 

enures os. 

/ .1 ignth, you an ties-: >• »d by tin"- loar', to isc rt a in tir best met te¬ 

aching i country, boti 

lion of i sacaers in tn< i irl e ’ h-hool -and e] so by direct worl from 

louse, i - i1 . Ins s f ■ 1 ■ , 

’ - ciet. ies, t.hie 

•ai’k a wins for rice pr imar ily to the f-o.i.lios « f the Church, and, 

s conuarily, to' the -melon of l.,risti&n i- ■ t'lvi-r. ce among <' nor a; 



Thorough attention should be given to the two Girl a' Boarding 

Schools and to tae question of training teachers for primary educa* 

tion. / 

Lastly, the Board will look forward with prayerful interest 

to your conferences with the Kission and with the native preachers 

with referen.ee to the ;reat qqe.tion now toe general spirt tool ton; 

of the churches may with the JMv ine b! casing b'e" secured, ard will 

unite its praters with yours ano those of the missionaries fbr the 

uring of tue Spirit of Goci upon our Whole work in i.-exi co, as 

well as upon all the other missionary organizations wni eh are seek- 

in-; to promote tue truth of God in its purity and power. The 

Boa re. affectionately contends you to tns care of our Heavenly fath¬ 

er 1!. your jounney and during your absence. 
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The Board op Foreign Missions 

OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

53 Fifth Avenue. 

New York,_hec.lbtn.. jR,y . 

Rev .\¥,R.Ri Guards, T> .D. and iir.Robert E.Speer, 

Pear Brethren:- 

The.- Presbyterian boaru of foreign .• lesions in appointing 

you as special i legates tc visit u, i Mssion in I xico, deems i.t 

proper to indicate the considerations which have x the ap¬ 

pointment, and to set forth the ends ana aims wiiich it. has in view. 

Tue ti .dion in Hoxico we>3 openeo in 1372 in response tc> wnat 

sesn.sd a remarkable Prov it.sntial call. A spontaneous missionary 

work had been commenced in the State, of 7. a cat r c» s as a result of 

tne in reduction of the Sacred Scriptures in connection With the 

opening furnished by tne war with ' exiso in 1340 to 1343, and still 

niore largely after tne triumph of Uk Mexican Republic over the 

... ax imil ian I mi ire ir 1 iol, md tne consequent pro clan tion of 

;i< us liberty to all cl isses in tne republ i.e. A church hat betn 

formeu at Villa ie Cos before any missionary had visited the place. 

This enuren was afterwards encouraged ana assisted for a number of 

years by an Ait.< rican pnysi c lan, i'r.-i. .Prevost, who was a) to in¬ 

strumental in the orgar ization of a enuren at Zacal *cas. Tn 

cit.y of 1 jxieo a Rowan Catholic priest, father Agues, having about 

t us same time become convinceu ■ f l..e errors of tut Catholic 

Caorca, publicly c.o cl ared in favor of Proles s&nt ism, which !i- 

;r atly advanei a by .. slogu i cs of nis pre a citing» The Presby- 



terlan Board among other# em«p' 6 t oxi oo anc soon gathered i. in f. . of 

adherents, not merely in the Capital City but in various pa 

country. Young men w<?re soon fount wne seemed worthy of con¬ 

fidence as teaehers ana preachers, ana for several years a rei ark- 

able success attended ton work of our fc’.isaion, both in the north 

■ *nd in the booth. Those were cays of transi tion and more tnan 

once t.ue native preuoners inu caurch members were tri -c; by sore 

persecution - possibly to tne furtherance of their spiritual yrowlh 

ant. ne development of moral earnestness in t.:,a proclamation of 

the truth. Tne work naa boon mor * fully or janized is ths 

i«ive advance a; two Presbyteries nave been formed; two J n ;e normal 

schools for girls have been eatabli he a on property owned by I he 

Board; a training school with a theological department, has been 

carried on for too last few years near tn“ City of i'exico; a print¬ 

ing press has been kept at won; by means of wni c;i a semi-mc-nthly 

paper is issued, together with other work of printing. 

But while there is great encouragement in all this,- as 11 

as in the fact that there are now 9u churches wi in 31 ordained 

ministers, and 74 licentiates snd helpers, showing a mu cn larger 

development of native labor and administration than in most mis¬ 

sions, art r n dev doped ■ caus < f d] e L1 ude. 

r. 1 last three or’ four years there . ta b n, n< in encoi •agiog 

advance, but on tu:; wuole a at c] inu in t.ue r embers nip of the 

a : roues; and aorrie < f < ur mi •• >i onari ■ e v n nifes d a d< r • of dis¬ 

satisfaction at this state of things, jr,a an earnest desire if po&■ 



sible to i.eviae such methods with the counsel of the Board as snail 

lead to renewed prosperity am) growth. The 1 ission B t cJy 

asked that some representative of the Board should dslt the field 

and snare in the councils of the missionaries as well as in their 

prayers for toe Divine Guidance, and especially for t Ing 

of tu'3 Spirit upon tne i ission in ail its stations and in all its 

lines of w< pit. It 1 ssibli iger defer ou 

thi i ■ ' all• 

It ia t.ie desire therefore of the ■ oard that you snail visit 

tne ••xico ission in accordance with your appoin 

- . if possible at tt time of itt al ting wnich '"ill 

. i Jan,a.3JTtl394. It seems important, First, that you should 

confer with the missionaries at thisu oting upon all the various 

departments of tneir work, ti« conditions and wants of the various 

fields, tne obstacles as well as the encouragements which s met, 

ana to manifest to the missionaries the :earty sympathy anc interest 

wnitth the Boara feels in them ana in their work. 

Second, it is c.esirable that yon shall seek opportunities of 

conference with the native preacher# and other helpers by means of 

interpreter*, in order to see the work from their standpoint,- at 

tae same time assuring them of the Board's sympathy ana in'--rest 

and making it clear that a manly self-reliance and self-support 8re 

essential to the true prosperity and especially to the future 

;ro*th of thi kexiftan Church. It iff tne wish of tne Board that 

you may nave a full and thorough ciecussion cf tne wnole subject 



of self-support In '.us churches. This subject should *eoeive the 

constant overs ^ht and prompting of tne fission. 

Third, It is toe desire of the Board that, you shall so far as 

possible v isit tue cixief interior stations, and vO so those whi oh 

are contemplated in ti.e near future, in •• wl ■. ge mt 

be gained for tti" use of the Board of that rural population among 

whom it is believed the greatest fruits of the p.<ture are to tr gath¬ 

er 3d. 

Fourth, you are retflvosted to investigate closely all if ustiers 

concerning tue proper tea - ,ld by er Poi -.he Board i ' x ic : (;■ ) 

us to their titles; (b) as to idii sei t due; ( c) as to their 

adaptability to tue uses for w«i ch they aro designed; al so to loam 

Wxiat new properties are thoug.it to be desi '.able in tir n«ar fu¬ 

ture . 

Fifth, the Board especially deBires tiiat. you shall give a 

thorough examination into til the affairs of tne Press in the City 

of t exico - the property •• coupled, t..e en aanbrances which rest upai 

it, the relation of present cost of management, work, an d mat ©rial, 

to the results accomplished - using for this purpose the recent 

report transmitted by the i> exi co Mission to the Board and any other 

facts whi OTi may be learned on the ground; and to make such recom¬ 

mendation in your report as snail enable tue fission and tne Board 

to pursue a plan'of wise economy and of greatest usefulness. 

Sixth, it .is desirable to consult wi th ti« i 1 -sion in re d 

sen • eys w c f I tin iratlon, tas n sans < f conveyance, and 



xpenditura -eq ired f r bi , and to iseertain as nearly 

tts possible how the greatest usefulness of this branch of ervice 

i be accomplished. 

Seventh, you are desired to give particular attention to the 

work of the Training School at Tlalparn and to t..e whole question 

of ministerial education, aac rt.sining as far -.3 possible whether 

tne present methods anc, the present scale of allowances to students 

and tne present requirements as to the admission of applicants are 

iee, also t confer with ie - oi n th neral qu si i n 

:dr the element cf poc ••• tary indn ceioent shall be used, either with 

J.s oi in the employment of helpers; al eo whether a class • f 

young mailts may be chosen fron toe rural districts arc! be fitted 

for certain lines of work by a system of nomal training combiner 

o Leal rk *|>oh the field, something after the method em¬ 

ployed with our first native preachers in tne b ex< can field;- «Hh- 

never, t.is - se< i nting the « ana of ' : - gh 

education for a part of our force en.ployed as ministers of th¬ 

en/ rchos. 

pi-nth, you are desired by the Board to ascertain th" best r • 

f ft ichiJ worn n < f t is country, both ’o > jh 1 P&r* 

tion --r % ohera in the iris' School 180 re0 1 ,'om 

i , , tc hoi se, in men's meet ing a for* prayer > a1 - 

and in the organization of young women ’ s bands and societies, this 

work awing reference primarily to tne fusil ie a ,Jf the Church, and, 

secondarily, to the ■*tension of Cnri stian influence among others. 

h- 



Thorough attention should be given to the two firls' Boarding 

3ei ,1s aria to the question of training teachers for primary etioca¬ 

tion. 

Lastly, tiie Board will iook forwarc with prayerful interest, 

to your conference a with tir. i i as ion and with the native preachers 

, c ut q on how tii , general spl ri t ual '-onB 

of • <10 cm. Ciuis i'.u; tth the Divine bl.suing be arc" red, and will 

unite its p rayors with your a ana hose of the missionaries 8>r the 

urin o.f Upiri od upon oun 1 w 1 in exi eo, 

v, ;ll as upon all tlte otner mi saionufy organizations wni ch are so K- 

i ; o promote tl F Uod i i t r 

rc aft cti< nai 1 y coum.enas you tc oui ll 

kc in your jounney and during your absenc . 



Self Support by The Mexican Church. 

I do not know that I who have "been in this country hut 

six months can say very much t^elucidate this 

subject wi-fcti which thw Mission has been yei 

years. But perhaps if I make a few rash statements 

it will draw out the brethren who have had ten or 

twenty years experience Yjnth and vje 

shall get some valuable suggestions on the subject. 

We arc all agreed that it is the duty of the 

Mexican Church to do all it gan to support itself 

so X do not nC'd to discuss that question. 

It seems to me that the improtant questions for 

us are "How much can the Mexican church give toward 

ii 

self support ?" Why does it not give more? and 

^IIow can we get it to give.' what it can and ought?" 

In the first place I think wc shall agre. that Y/hile 

it can give much more than it does it can not, 

comparatively speaking,give very mush. Take for 

example some of our congregations. In Agostadora wa hat'J 



a congregation to which one or our men whom we pay 

$ SO a month and give fifteen more for horses and 

mozo is giving half of his time. There are Nine 

families who arc considered as members thore. 

Others attend and perhaps help some but upon these 

nine we have to depend. If we talce from these one 

man the averag income of the rest together is 

probably not over;,; dollars. It is under rather 

than over that for I am told that many of the men 

do not get more than one real per day.If they were 

to give the scripture porportion it would amount to 

$ 6. and we arc paying theusx man for his work there 

about $ 37 50 . Furthermore the congregation there 

is building a house for a residence for the minister 

and for school and Chapel which will cost about $100 

of which they give $ 75. In addition to this they 

will give something towards a school and as that is 

a Mission school and the Bible is to be taught there 

every day they may fairly count that it is money given 

to religious work. Thye will probably give this year 



not far from § 100 d. Of this $ 72 would he the sorip- 

» tural portion for the eight families and the other §28 

* is probably one tenth of the other mans inco e. I thinl 

that congregation is giving its share toward self 

support this year. But next year it will not 'do so 

well for the house will he built and the people are 

not so willing to give to other objects for reasons wh 

which we shall discuss later. 

Take tha congergat ion of Patambaro.This is one 

of tha oldest congregations in our district. Proba¬ 

bly 10 families are represented. I suppose that the 

entire income of the congregation is not over § 75 a 

month. To this congregation a minister to whom$ we 

pay | 75 a month including in this sum his expences 

, gives one third of his time. If w@ place the income 

of the congregation at § 100 and suppose thae they 

give one tenth they would still fall short § 15 of 

paying the minister. And they are now giving § 5 

a mouth to the school which they count as given to 

religious work. Perhaps they ought not so to count 



it tout they have our example for we so count the ten 

dollars which the Uission gives to the school. 

In addition to this 4 5 they are not giving any thing 

because the Minister does not insist that they shall. 

Take the congregation in Zitacuaro.x suppose the 
Of 

income of this congregation is not over $ 400 and prob¬ 

ably not over # ^00. But talcing the outside figure 

one tenth would be $40^We are paying out on account 

of the work in Zitacuaro aloneabout v 100 a month. 

Thus we se: that if our congregations give the one 

tenth they can not pay more than one third the ninist- 

ca/(, 

ers to say nothing of the otherAnd if 

they give in the same porportion as the Christians 

of the U.S. do they could not pay one sixth the 

expono.es of the Minister. 

But the congregations arc not giving one tenth nor 

one fiftieth of their incones. In Zitacuaro where 

a collection is taken each Sun.they have given in 

one month about four dollars and the S.S.childVon 



have given about one dollar making $ 5 for the people 

in one monthjwhi ch at our previous estimate would he 

one eighth of one tenth. Phis is probably 

as much or more than Most of our congregations are 

doing. 

'.Thy do they not give more? Here arc som® of the reasons 

as they appear to me. Very many of the believers 

coming as they do from the Roman church loch oppon the 

Gospel simply as a means of getting to heaven. 

They have been told the faith in Jesus Christ is 

all that is necessary and that to ?;ith a very poor 

idea of what faith involves. They do not appreciate 

the fact that love is the center of Christianity and 

that their duty is to take others to heaven with them. 

They arc saved themselves and do not feel the res¬ 

ponsibility for the salvation of others, nany 

of then do not feel the need of the public service 

and therefore of the minister. They say wo have our 

Bibles and our God what more do wo need. We can 

worship with out a minister. Why should we burden our- 



selves with paying a minister/ Another difficulty is 

that in most cases the congregation does not Know 

whet "becomes of the money after it goes into the 

collection. It is not spent on their church or 

char el. The Minister is paid, by the Mission and 

well paid as they think. They do not rea^f the use 

of the money in the Mexican Mission. The Minister 

seldom or never gives an account of how mush money 

has been collecte&^and in soraejcs.se s is charge^ 

perhaps truly with misappropriating the the money 

collected. In most Congregations there is no officer 

to take charge of the collections. It goes into the 

hands of the minister and that is the last of it 

so far as the Cong negation is concerned. 

Another reason why they do not give more is that they 

are not given a chance to give. Some of the Minis¬ 

ters knowing that they are receiving as much a month 

almost as the whole congregation refuse to ask then to 

give. Others because there is opposition on the part 



of the people prefer not to have any trouble with them 

* and as they know that they can got all they ne-d 

from the Mission they do not attempt to collect any-* 

thing. I believe that most of the trouble is with 

the Ministers and with the system rather than with the 

people.I have found them willing to give when they 

Know what the money is to be used.for. X do not 

blame them for not giving when they never hear of'the 

money atorward . I would not give so either. 

Another thing.How can we expect them to give for 

the support of their Ministers so long as those 

Ministers are so much bettor paid than they are. 

If one tenth the income of the congregation would 

pay the Minister we might expect them to givo with 

better grace but where he gets half as much as all 

of them together I do not wonder that they do not 

feel much lilce giving to him. If wc are to sticK to our 

present system of a well educated well dressed 

ministry w@ must expect to pay them for a good many 



years yet, unpll they get a well paid well dresse 

congregation.At present it is easier to raise money 

for almost any thing else than for the Ministers 

salary.A ministry more of the people could get 

What measures can we adopt to encourage.self support-? 

First and speaking for my own field I would say 

organisation of the congregations where the work is 

permanent into churches.And in the other congregations 

some organization if nothing more than the election 

of a man whos business it should be to keep an account 

of the collections premitting them as present in most 

cases to go into the hands of the minister and requirin 

an account of him each month to be made to the congre¬ 

gation.Out of the 'ocn or fourteen congregations 

in the Zitacuaro there is not an organized church 

there is not a person aside fD®m the minister whose 

business it is to keep or give an account of moneys 

collected and expended. In one congregation the 



5 

Minister-refuses to teuph the collection hut keeps an 

account of it leaving it the hands if the man in 

whosi house the meetings are held. All the money given 

there ig given to the Mexican Missionary Committe. 

First then organization enough at least so that 

there is some person beside the minister who has to 

keep an account of the money raised and expended. 

Second education of the Ministers and of the 

congregations.I would educate along two lines es¬ 

pecially.First that true Christianity demands 

that he who has the gospel shall give it to others, 

that the man who tries to go to heaven with out trying 

to take someone.else with him wont be admitted 

when he gets there, second how is the moned used 

here raised in the U.S. and how dtr^lhe churches i.. 

other Mission lands raise mone^This education is 

a slow process and difficult. I have no doubt it has 

been going on from the first. Two at least of the 

addresses in the coming Presbytery will be along 

these lines_ 
m my district I have a meeting of the 
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Kinistrers once each month and in in these I have 

insisted so far as ray limited Spanish would permit 

upon the necessity of a collection.And I shall con¬ 

tinue to insist more and more. I have even gor£ so far 

as to say that for the future no Congregation shall 

receive o.id from the Mission to build or repaii 

until it has raised what it os able. One of the 

great obstacles in the past has been the imsuffic— 

lent Missionary force but with the increased force 

we shall be able to give closer oversight to the 

congregatisnC. 

I believe also that the Mission should inagurarV the 

system of requiring that each Minister receive a 

portion,small it may be^Dut a portion of nis salary 

from his congregationXKd And I would make it one 

of the conditions of his receiving his salary that 

he tahe a collection each Week and in the estab¬ 

lished congregations make it a condition of his 

ministration that the Congregation give him a portion 

of his salaryv 
1 T '• --'..v v. .***« 
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2^) <fa/V0~1^J <//C- 4/fa/ / CC^2y<— 2&~ 

Jco<^ fatzsnz, ■Pz^r/ //fatry-/zst<^ tfao/eit^ce’ 
/' *> fa </ ' / / 

<^cr-i^CCU-usje-c6 /rA^n-, //a, 'ZZs<uz//) t?fa j-us-t*. 

fasfatsczt^, Osza^cX tfafas^scstx/Zfa*, <^c '2Zyfaeisiejz_ 

/ /fa fafafa/fa^faca/ /fafa&zstztscp' c 

/ . /i . . /. . j<: s^fa/t ^i . < y yv ^ ^ ^0Z4sZJ^> <?24^LO <k/fafa (/fafal^C / -^tst/fa. 

// zfafaz. fafa^z^zzA^e, / s^z-t-d. / /fa czfa/e, / j oy^ 

/fa/ Z-ZZ, y/fayfafa/fa-ist. X /fa ttyitrzZZsy CLZs<_£^, 

fa/,<Z/fau? czX <Azzs2. <?try^sts?^sz&!sz^Lz/.y -fafa+Z. 

/fafal fafa /fa/ /fa '^^/y/Zzyi//(Tcz//y ^fa/,’- 

CzZzsi/ ‘ZU^zXcXtzXfar&t, Azx, o/Z/zZi C^otzc/y ■e c/ ay 

/Xe, Stcu^e/fay <?/ciaz- zz/XX, a^u-c/. cta//z>taz,Z7z^u/fa 

t?j//XZ /PIAM, fafasg. A<facsCCtzXtuX'Z2s6Z.c/ Z2^tZs/~ 

^far/fa fac/a /fa, ezcfazA#, Jcmfa. fa//fa Xti^taXt^ 

fat, /'fall sl&yfa CsX AyA c/o ‘?Zzfa~fafa5S'2' <?<r-**<^>CZS2sC - 

tZf-*t, Asz/X /fat /tatwiyy? /ifafarza. ^/ /fa A/fafafa 

fa/zfazfa<rri<l^ €^(^XXtsisA <zz& /fay Ats^&!AAfaXd/^, 

Cist&. 

a/fa 

<& (krv-rzX ?24Z{aX/fa, &<ZlZ.cX ZU, 'ZyffafaisZsaiai*. X 

/fa, zz/faotAzczfafa ay^/fa, fa/fafz* stress ^yfay/fa.^ <zstsu?C, 

&ststt<, €zyC*~Csc 'tz/gy y //fa si^Zl-Tt-faz/ fafayfa //fa/ 



cdzsQsH CZWT.f-yy A/7z!<r-ri4, OTyyi- A^rr/c <^t St&ZWsZc 

C-czyisiyy-o^ cnsc • Ost<y>£. £Zy^€> cxyz- 'Zi /&. <zX-ayi*z.c£L y s 

<2ynxyd cu<jy ^yiy^t-ayzizz^ ^yszyy 

<ZU7 6L. '2yy-^, *CZgs/<_ y^y^yLsayiy-cyL- 

0~zy^t- 

S&sUs/io <r/ /fcL Ziyeyz^Zy^ Ctyy&cyiycyZ ZL^y^ZZ&ZdZ^y 

-Ct£ S2y> S-CZ4U- &>2~ ^ -^4£<Z<ZyZt <&-&(?&- 'Z4yyV<-<Z^y/< ■ 

y^iS^t- y^>«. yAy-g-&- ^ - (^-0 

d^^^^trTAyy^&yiyzyZyigy^ yi^e-^y. ctcy^i^>yzci^ <•-(!__ 

cz-t&z-t-0-^-y^~ <Z>ZsCsi_ O X^st*<-£^£xi . 

04/2^-*^ /fiJL e&£>c - 

Cciy&sdc' &y&frc /<2>&tsry'6isttf’ C 

y^<T7yy2- <-^c^ y-ic^c^ 

^y^O&iyur-ZC . CZ- cy£ty2s& ^ Z^StlA (y^CZCZy Z^l ^ 

eXjz^cuz&yz? e y zd/ yZz s&cA yps /azs^jl 

•<y <7 j ■ y > ✓ 
£iy-yii/&'i^yyysLcyyi_ ^zpt^c^y tun. yta^e. z* z~a - 

yct^y. 04. '*iz-c€yi~o ayiy^i. yZz<yn.c^ve-cy<z <?~zc^- 

£erztrfscexyi*yrv*~f*~'z-Zy^-GZ. ^ cZtct-cy tzz^c cyZty^Lay, 

/^JiyrrTZsUy^ <*TZ. Z^^cy^v-T^Ci 'ZZyCayZ^ylyZ^ tZZccC^ 

yyrzvy^ ^yi^C CXy^y c<yj><!y g^<yiyy~£zZ-C£tZ? y&ttyy 

<?z*&sc- ssz&tt tksty/tO/%t'z&? yi /&y&c ^ 

*<&Uy6C<Z^y‘ /zt'LZ. <y6cy£/£ir-rz*i^ <fi~ZZyZ yZC44*t*r~ 

zZyy? .SSI* Z^iye <ZtsOC6^ Zfy^-y—/i iZ>7-iyf-&-y<y <Z^Zt<L 

y£*y&<Z <2m^. i^y*~ e&s CZ-^ZZzs <£~ 
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/X&1/2. y (3y!yCo6 cXl^ZyyJ /ZZlytyt. 

A /z^ COl^ZyO-TyLyt- X /<£-CL {Zr-y-cXlL y^-C^y^Ti^L^. 

CXXl* dZXcoXytytyKj^ 7)4Zt4lS OZOtZ zXi__ 

ZZ-CJyCT-^aSSlc^ CZtAOzZyd/ ^Xz-idty^ /'/XcH. Xtstyt-TyCy^-^C- 

(Zi&yiy£, cy//ztit (Xi*-OyXXt-. {Xzzsi- /XZcTzX^-c. caX TzaXic-^ 

Ztyy yT^t/UyO/^^2yi>~^ Zlyty^XZ&oX <ZL CZOyXXoo^y ZZtytod 

Z^c^lyZ^yt-C X> &y Zcsayy zXXzszt^7, /Xoy/~ 

TVtCZy&Zy /XzytZC X^iychyt/^. fzXcr~z^>i. tZd~2yi^~- 

Z^yZdZOO 

£-<u- 

Xol.eyf~ ZiyzXiC /<£&■ ^O 0~0-?-lioS~~ ^ /zCt^Xer 

//Cc ^<TZ<y2yLV Z^TCIZ-Cy 4~Z04y )XzZy1ytZ7Z<) jiyyyy, 

,?1y&Uy£y/*d?7sC}-'/‘~ X, OZyybZ- CLZ^ytytyCylO. (ZyX-O-X dZgXo. 

X^XCyX, ■gf^^47l72y*^~g ^ZlyO-Xoi? TTyCyeZ ^ayZCy^T^ 

CZslZy&H, ZZytyUy£fO-zrzX, /Xczf' /XZy ZlX& Xt d<7Jy^~ 

Ay*Z&tyVb0 & z£clg6 zXjL -£ d a—jyLyr-Td*^ Ztyt*c£ 

fZ&tyOCiyZ*y<r-*ty <>lO~<Uy(ty4yCly^^ <~^ Zi/~v-r-^ d-ty_. ZtZg. SZZi€dyZtZ& 

ZUycT. cJLuyZy-Clyiy_ &~ta_^eyQ_j VZiTr /SUyOl- 7)40)1- 

TXtSL. T/^OZ^f/iy^ZZd-CCC ZtyXyZ^ZOyld-C-O-dyL Zt-ZZtd^ ^ ~ 

oo-mjz *L*yc-a-/£ /?Lezf- Tztci/ zozXf 7ccXX zt-oo^^ 

zi^CtoX) ‘^7' /XzztI. ZCeoZy)j€ylyf^ zXn 

yS-d-tz^tTeyiyz^yzr c7-£z/o?yr.c£ O/CeTtX- 

Z4yU.cC <Z^O ATtXcCzC /£cy ZlCZcyC. 74-0 ClUUz£ TuXoCO^ 

S • ^— • ___ > , ^ 
ZZcCOU £40, ZCUcot 9& //Ce^yfyC £d4yUCCS^Z^-<-- 

<&&. Ctcuz 7cUy^7iy/~ cm- /XoC/%c<i 



C<2 ZL2-V e-T^c.cZy^Cf 

<v£*cZccz^c <Ctz?€o z: e-rTst-C/.2. 

ie C?ZzZ^-t.czzzl—, Z/^£ 

, ^ 
77) Zo& ZL-Czt. 

P-Kza^Z. <f^cZZtOL^L 0-r' <?o-zsz^c£^f ■& zrrz-ze.^, CCzZoccZ ztz^ 

Cc^ZZo^c - tti-i-cZ <£crzc4Z&z-<?/ <?zilczZz)>£? &-*<. 

ZccLjiZl-Z/ clkzZ s-z-c CiczzzZ cl z2ztzg.<z2<f C^tezc 

JictZ ^Z /%£. fXxzz/ZzyzZ z^zzzZL^^ O^Z> <Lz>~2^zZL^- 

Z££d tfZt^-rtst.SZ&c^Z cZst^SLzzg gZ z-r^c. CX- cL~r a. C-/<L 

CZ£tZ£ ziU^cZ^ zZ/u^C? ^cZ ZzZt&i LiczZ^ 

ZlS~Z^ C^ZZizZc^-^^ Z-t^c* /ZCzCZ^~ /ZZzZZeZys ^zz.cry^z. 

A zZ&ZZc oZc^ZZ/Zsiz?' //Cctsuc. Zu. zz-e^czz^^ sZ jZLe£ 

ZszZZCZtZ Scze^c CL <ZZZfZzZs^z~y^Zj, zZZZ ZGZc <^t~ 

lZzLULz^cLzZ ZfC tot^cZ ZC^cZ" C3^ <rrZZ^ 

f& /& cLcZZZzzZ /CX-CZ^Z ^ ^ 

<Z& ZjL Zey^zcZZi^zSixyccZa ZZut ^CzccZ. ZLZZZlZ 

ZtZ^ CZzCznytZL^i. Zc^eZZ C^t^z^CCiJ' 

ZfrtCC1Z^t.CcZ **^5^ xZty-x^<.cZ.. ZyZaCi 

(ZjLo o^-CjC. /?6z^ C^Osi^c, *?zrrzc<cc££t>t& c^ /ZZc. 

<^LczC^cZ<yeuZ izT^tz^ztyzz^e. cctx-cL. /Z^zziZZy^o 

//CZzL/c^^y czscc ZZcZ zi Lz^c/ZZZp^ cc zzZpZct t^Z 

<^/Cl£^Z Zzz*-Z~ ?£ £C2Z^z-‘cz2yZ^-r< Z^ ZZ^CycZz_ 

zZLOjeh-^-Z^cZZZ-c<. 

Zs. „ -. ~/. _ 
c£z-zzZ? oZzi ^ ^CLcZk.ezycrzr>z- P& IzL&C^zZl-^ 

CC^Z^ZzZzCyZlytZjZZyZZ Zz^Z<2 Z^c Z%ji y^t^C-tyiz.Oyt^gZ ZZz7 

ZtLClsZzZtf Clzz. *-Z-L <?Z*yC~C. zZZclz^ zZ CiZtL-CCzZ 0-&CZ. 



^oa. ^cr-^cC^y C^vC^ 

a^t^C^a-z-C.^ ^9^^CL^z<yyz>t^ /£~K- <'-' 

y a, yyy. 
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&y<y (^ t^^/L-e- 

a£<-'<-c^f' z-<? /e-zcnzi^c^' <xx£x- £-Co-zzj-z^cy ■ 

//Ct e*-<ja^cj£c^uz T^^texie-. zc^Strz*- /^X z^xc^x- 

'Z^-XC?6lX£z£ ^ CXtx/oi //je. ^U4Zt£csa^cr-z-c ^zx~zxx (T-zxx. 

tw'c.X^ y^6 *&c^//5i ?Z^O-*X XIX-CXMCZ;, 

&£Za^ <y>^< /^xr-z^txxyx- £^/'^x 

y^y ^c^/ixtxxc^cz^ <*y^.±xx>LX<y, 

V^z /& t^^Sca^ctt <!^£2e. zVXcy&yyy 

#c<SJS^<forp-*c&t ^ xxxiy % e^zxxc- 

7bSt?~ y/Ce <Z/£isix.c&zsz-<^. y^s2icsLz/z^y&styi 

y<r>- €^x£z<zz^zxjC ^ y^ue. (^ixa^^y^yzx^z. ?7X&1XX4 - 

z^U/ ^C /£e ^zxXzzy ^Taxty /%C -&yxZ^xxxcXL 

y^-zc^Z- &z<s-z<, cxzz_t£ S^Zx*. ^y^y^z^t-z^o ?»-czxx 

y^cz^vL/^zScxZ, y& <a^?iZ^Cro<2 CerzX<2xCftx£^xcX^ 

y’yy%~z<j /£k yt^czo^Cyy y&^c y~ 

^t^e^cy «£«- &t«u+z $*. -^ux^ 

yCz^Lx £&xx zxy&xy y <&- zaz?zx&, 

yycy~ xzJy<,y a^-<y c^xzyyy^y^y- y&y 

cy^j <r~t<^ tyye.z*~e>yxsz^? <?<^y xy^tzc-cxx+xy-zca 



7 

\ X/Ze^i-z. &<? czzZl^s zZ^t. 

z2>/z^(. zt-^^y 602&x-<r-i^s tZ~zzzi- &&!£ 

•^ZT/ux ^ZxAcZlzAZXz,<Z <3z*X%Z^uz, /Z*zZ/£c^ 

X z£zzczX zz-zoz. i^zz-zyy ^<i-tA, y’tcruJ /Z ezZtz^-a 'T-cZj&zSy, 

ycZ~ zc^XCs-zz^Z' <^&jt^6L^cz&tjcx. ■a^zzZ ^yz sZCzc*. 

^/lex<£^~ czAjy&zrzA&zzz^z^ StAx 

Z^Z^ioAe^ccJz &XccA 'Z&jZf^Ua*?*- ^ /Zul <?tr>i4s?<z***>*€C 

y Czz. ^yXcXX /Xty >t^-e. rfZk- &ZasO tzXXizX- ?Z 

y^tiA-g. /Xc-isok, ^czy^X^Xz-zX*' /&zzzru/ — 

ZjtzX^*', zZi-zcz^ &t? /itz^tx. z-cz. zzz^xCS^ 

y6xy£& £<sC 

9 

lAyp^JZCZi <^ZC)>ASzZz3 . 

X&&. ZXdOZZzz^!_ <2*& CC. /XXt-tsA 

Zy^zTZt. crZZ~Z- ZHtfZ^CZzZ^, <yy A^Xc&Ay ^oc /ZCZ. 

Qf Xz^czXi czxx/^ /Xxy'ct-Of 'Xczf'/A.i 

CtZ&l^Z&A ^zO^CZ^ CL^l^LaX^ Z^Z^trzz^lf^ eyS 

ZXXtX. ^ZtzeZ Sz^r-^tycf <?K ££*yy< zr-*z£. &6ccaZez*cX 

/ZzCzA' '''X&X /XX^x/X-C, SXi X^aXcCet^X-rzL <~ < <^( - 

jdzZzzX&cA ^ zZ^o<zf~C zzA€^/<ry- /Zai ££-<Z4-/^y6s^a~c- 

&-d <5fc'(f^CxZs^zXeZztx/ 0-zC^Xc^, tzz+cA <2ijZ x'tie^ 

^ts<-<si-£. <?zz^trz-e. zXa^zc<z>^ <s^o^ y?-e<zzt^ 

J^crr' <zXX C^CJ'-' 



X, /#£ '^ S/6UAJL X 

'^(^us.a^ 9& cupCcz/X if*^c ^ 

tf-fez^a.. A-ksisul. Jj/ & S^s. aXXtsi*. 

ZVUsOcZT cy /ZZ <Z4^2^c^t~ y vt*fei*y> SSS «t<- 

i -e -ocXX- c/ XXv /ZjL ^ cts^/, 

cl# £Z. 'Zcc4jl-/ Za^-*- 'ZyZcsz-e-X 

2c) SiCt- t^esuyf(ZyCi-cZ Zci^a-C. ^csasCe-c/ 

«,< /£Z 

,ccUZ*-*o : ZcxZ-OXz^r y^c&z-c aX/^t, ■■ stc^eZyy, As^z^yy 

<2<rn^L, yii^r^J-cL y «zXX^-eXr^ - 

Zlstxz^ size/e-?~y. Jt*- i2-£&rt<*l 

'X7X * 
'tc^^v-isUL czx> ^>r s* 

/%Zz.. (&*tsu cz*s^a^e '(&<? 

/r*4_ <Z- ZXisisiytsiXC yycyzzX" y sZcX 

/(Sly ?6 <Z Z^ZyzXozXite^ 

yc^yuty^ 

(^/lAA- 
/Zz S'j-e^CcX &Z*~<styZy<. a*y 

Jht&T a*, aaAc xtz/j&k y, 

&£ , y^t. /t**4siX~yzXlL Ozcyc- ZZyUzX^ccc£ CU^ 

LC<77^ d&tASXCy 
«j*- yuct A /Ax^> 

^ 4%<- eA/AZx, cyyx^y 

cZ^cUXcAtJ yy&U ytaS' ^ 

AAu*jk*<.te//6*tS.'yAxxe. ^ 

c^yy y /£*. 

y&o cccc<y y> *z&*. V 



z- C'~~? ' ^/K • 
7 r 

^t-c ttxzsz crziSisc ^^Z^vzsO-z^<* Ct^-6^^ 

c£ o^jC <t^c<. -e^c£^&tjc<z & <a«.c.-fc^i_<. /2< ^g/1 

/&s»-4XC>£1ccl£ 'Z^e-^c^^ ^<r-R^£L*^-&L <*«-*- y e<Xt cr»' 

6U-1£yzcisizl/ ZtztA^t /£ZT ^z*~ccW. 

<5sv-yfc «<^T*y5r 

eii.-t-C&Lc^^ r*' Z& z*? y?oi_ *z^te&a£ 

/£t ycLC?* 

^ ''fc- <Zy-7~y7t <y? <?e^t^z^cf 

&«c£ ^Pt^zSit- <fo-c^jG^e^ c%Zv*/i^-t_jL. - 

C^CL<+.Cjt- ^ S^eisf~ 

&ZOZ, <l/g<l4*4s2sC£Zyy z<7 &f~ yzz^zZ^T Ct&c^c&d?. 

i4^fj ^cctt> cXy4a>2&h^e^£sZcty (&&■ //Ci. (?z&y>ayitz£y 

zfaSLa-*t.' c^o6 'J%£tj-zyyc.ray? Cer&ozsZ-g. -<Zc^a^ £*/ 

^el. J/'g^o - 

<£t t^ '?-CSy/'’ Z* Cf ~ S--C / 2- (’ &XZ. t'yiz^ZistJZC-^ ^ 

tZistc/ ^CC. '^Z^ztre^Oez^' t/fa^ ^tra^c 

dLt /4tc^se<z^O ‘^y^zy^cz^icz^y 

6l<? y^Zxi- /%jljy'ZZ^rvz- 

?tfUZ4£c&t/ -&S-OZ*- <ei^e_&zz^y- tczu, <?-/ 

ya^i-^yi^--yye_, zZ~ 'Zisis(£/ y^y'^yz^c- 

.'jycctsly#, 

oX-c /%Jl (^z^ybcZ^z- 

zo 

fzJt£&yy 



<X5T /Cg-jhJ >^z/ 

r &1-*J—K*J ^2^^ / <^i^- 

st&&* ''sfa.^s /tfCK-f&'C CQ^x, -* 

S/Lc&*^c&. C=Z^c£. ' 

dz4444^i-CZ*c*y <3L~ ^>^<2jC2£c*<. uZt 

/$Cr>*>-t£fi££- eezZn-trcz^c*^ ■ e^/* f 

&-£&t-is>- A tZ-C&is-j-iS-cZsidc ^ £*'f- «* S4-tst^-t^>i. 

cZsCz^. z>uc yfcc^tc^ -t<? z^CC f-z-Ci cy,~ 

•z^c^c. /%XcS~ XXH, <£<2**a. •g-f" s~l^£c 

X-/Z, i2&SZ2ZC ** '&<-*- ^ 

■*"*-«- ^£4^ 



t-l^dt-cd tdcxxdo tXuc. r-*S ~^i z-£. — 

Vi-C-2^, ^ tstsid-L'ayz- ^dd^-cxd 

<Zt- r7ZS-d&d£ '7ci-{>/c <T-<djZsV-^-z^>s>-<? «-*<-e-^ e^yt- - 

r74xddZl£xZ^<2 SJ-T-C- /'h^&ZZx?, ' 2^-C£2xudZc<l. 

C^/ ‘2dd~*' CZ^LXL- d /dx-d^ dCcxszx- C2.CL-' 

^<>C- 22^l cr<f-^t.e^dd. /dy £&££. 

xi,aduZc dddc* *(y^c'cad ddeddg^<? 

s%y ClyLC As-Ccidc C-d^-e. <-St(c-/' <&x^Za*^*4xx{ 

<^-Cxxx2^-^e^c^ &>cc£d <zz<dc^*>d~<i^<z*TZsxd^eZdy 

^(dcd dZcX*Zxd c-fc-z^o CZstysCx-xscd. 

/^y djdid*c rZtxddd/Cc <Z^Z4t4^'ddrL , 

/^J, dte-cy^e, ddZxx. ^cx. ■eddtxx^xZaCyy' 

rCrf-7^^1^7 C d*. 'Xz^^zC- -'' ’-•- <n~" 

cdz. ”2^ ddZy? ^ ^uxct^d 

'■ S& ~d d^dz^ 

-£^ZZc*t^dsd ddo-^yr^- ^dtZ 

fczd £^4f~z^cx^i-e-^ sd/dd>-^yd^ » 

<?isA djy-t-<i^ dd? ^dZy^xdy/'-^dx-- <Z<-< 

SKx£— ' s& ^ddzxZst^d^^ yiddd**- 

dci«AsC- drz^tx^ZZdd ‘ddddcdS*' d <d2^e^ 

ciddytd t&zaxd- d <*ctdd*ud£*d 

•&(x. tdddz&ci/„ - 2l£- ii^Zxxd^cdced &2&d iZ££x--t><- Zr~~ 



i^u^<- /Cto^coo/^&r*^cZoZ£Zi^a_. C&2jC guCz-o 

<coo cZ^zo^Z^ccs2- X Z£jL <OyZ? oZt-zoo ^ dsztZZZ&e&CL^, 

O^/ <7~ZC0, <2 <rZ002-0<7 0OO ^£<o<o/<- Ctc<c£ 

CZZcwA^yOC/coZs OO? /ZCZ^ S Z .S. C~0l-~0 <^02y0lCy CX02^£ &-<~ ■ 

<t&ZeZ-cZ Ct- 

aszjtL, 

yZy-t-yy^yy ^ 

Sza>& er-cL. ~ 

Coo^ooOOcZ ?b '4t<? /£gz^ '^Zo^^CZ' 'ZjO y& 

S&Ls O^ycZ <?~ZOO 'iZZoZz^*^ <r-M- 

‘Z!tc cZZoxczZooZ? Co /^4O0^CC^jC^o-- *Z*sCfZf^c0~e^s£Zs 

/dCi/y^EtsZ'cp^C ciCotytyC 2^ 'C&a.cZ cz^c^ 

COOozcZcZy . Z%CZ Oo~z>^cZc?^ 

/hz£Zi<rct<4L, ZZZcU /c&Tyt&zZ^yoo o^cc Z^ccZy - 

ccco^ CoZeszcoZootyC coc jT&tsc co? /£cZf 

C-r^COyO^tX/cZ^ j2zg££Sf ZZ^yOL /^r^C/L Z^Ct. ZZCOCOoiO) 

ZytyisOoJo (^Z^^CC44<OZ^Z /^0-^SZ-Ce^ C^c( 

<^X4^04<_r zf /Z0Z0O. 2%t J^TZOcC CZZf^toz^yZO 

. / - ' S X *X— S. - - zo^xZC 
Z/zTOOO O-co^C CoZZzcOzZoo 

oZT c2zixx? 'Z^yZxZZtezf ct^<oZ /%c<?-z£f z-ec~^ ZZr?CZ?. 

Strzaac 

oczoz-y 

/%£ ^^044- oC Z CC y^icZZ 2 

<(4o £*£>Zoc2/i. . ro~^/^eoo -gotC-cXysot? ^ ^ 

£p^UxZZx*Z*C<2-y <^!4^ y/^Z Z^ZoZZz4y£?~ yfC^ZZ s^ 

co/Zi Z* X(3-<Ly CZ^xU&C^ Z%Z Z^jf 

//&L. CZ0-zoo-.z-^ zZZZZZ^-cCZZ?^ XiZiiACii. 



^ay^y^-T/L ^^ryT ^T/ /tCe. zj^oTTz 

/tuty CZyUt sZ4^-z*J 2&y s^Cz^i-JL z^cz^S^2, 

S-//&Z sto /zCc y^TyA^^-e 

/£c*o /^yCr^j?cS^ <&* /ZZZtA- 

5^ Styyyzz/ /£- srr^r^s cy^fTyJ 

/£/tr^r^<L /t^yzuz^o. ^ a^yt/Tyiy ^ 

^t^/c ^u.c€ °/LrL. *y*~£*C ■*£ // ^ 

SrzJioe- ^ yZzsje^i- sY /t/ZT ^^z^Ly> «^<^c<.~ 

24/ 

//': / yy—— > y— y. . . _ « . .——.»y 
<2, 

y^cx- 

*26 ?z-<~e. 

CCt\at£6 -< Ctsi^j—rvo y^'a^ 

/tr - 

-e^fcfccy/. 

yyy^ea^ii ^ 

r<z*^<, ^ z<^, J^*-k. 

S/Ce^u *,4 <6te4s£**-&ts3-^ys C*~^L 

/ZLy^/Lr<^. <r j^oc. //r^r «w 

£re- f t^Tc/a/ yZcty: svot- — 

/CyyyTy Sr 

yfcl tzT<^r’ y<ye~ x/^-^ g^-u-islsx^ & y ^yTz^r^<p 

^ 'Z<^r AUy rr< 

y^^ccZL, /tty /i^ #z ,/*<£&>*£, 

//i&t4izrvicz/t'/6t£^z^uz^^/ €k^2^L^r **<■ /%Z&z. 

yUtrzcsLyjP' /%y ^yyy/ sf <4uz^i y&^y ~T 

/z<tci/ct, ^/T<yr^y^ 



Ci_ ^4-cX-AAg*. A C'<r-i^<~S 2./ -z^c-C-c*. 

Cl*~-c£ /AtPi^t. . 

y%C0 <ALazX<? ?z<-C ^^-AsAAgaA^c, A <^6^.zA<. 

cAgTcxXA ACX ^AlcAA? /AXA 

<?~ZAs<* cAcAsAs^yt-CsAzA-^^^ /AAA~£Ay~z-CT-A~A 

Ccr-Kst/,z^_, yA? ct. <2sOcA. ?<p-G- cAe ?z-t>-^- A~i^cA 

^<TlPL AU /Zc*S~ £^t- ^AX^AXy 

AA?tXz^CGuc/~ AAAlAA-cctX^ytsO A -cAay, &*-<- 3-° /&*- 

Cjyp Auy <3^c cy''A, OVscAAez/ SaAtAi- 

^ <^Ac, ^A&tAAaA c^yAxcX^c 

6ls£7 <HsL£. £yyty_X?Ayy2-y'AG<y.cA A^ £t~Z4yZs cAp 

<?Z/rA ^tyGty~ (AlpLuOpzsGC/ £/U^-A ^AXy tftyv-ty-AcA. 

j£cA/ A O/yAp-Gc 'aA: 'Ax v^zXAAc Gc^c - 

yd<rrA t^A Ayji OZtAtccA C-Agp 'cAetySya*^ yt^y ‘*GC- 'tSXag 

C&A*- 4?G A&gxa- £?-<*<- £g<Xg2^zA~* Ax 

SAAAc S-rtAf ?zAaA /AAe ^AtSfAis*pi*-<p&A 

lyA^zAyAAx^ sfey-e^cyAa-ytso /XZZ, Sgc^LcX 

A Xv-zAAA J^Cstjt, tPG, *%yyAAy yAzy-oc ~ 

CyA<.uAX A AAjcA AAA. s£g jX?-^&A~ AAx£? 

y/C*Z- yAXtsCsty 

A?Aa &zA£z- <?~zcy- Xs2~a^ 

tv? <yyA~ XXsZ-^A //&&*- AAAAA? AA^yA 
<2tc<A AztyyjC, <ZtdAz2si^ S&Az-OL, *A AA (ZZy-u,UcgSs^ 



7 4~*t. 

<2v€44&'f ZZ^UiP /PuZ, ^^U^rz^CL/ ziZ^Pa *-*y~ &JL. 

•t4*<y(fz&csisu> /y^ duL /z&z-tyL ^y &z*-tPz/-zzy£o-z*., ^^-z. 

zytv^^ //&1^/Zy<' Zt, A-Zyi^f szZtPzcyPPz^ -&Zt-7' *? 

-Z-f^-ty^tPC^e. ZZ 0~Z-<yyP-Z- £--<•<- t^ZZ^^C ^PPpjCP^,, . 

x/c^y^ZolAO ZZZ^ -ZilP(yZCiP<Pe^pP, <^<? zPyjz/ 

Zt-c-<y*^t^w*siy y&-z*czy.z-^3> c^-c£ zyty-cAP^x^c^ 

/&yy2^cc*£p-z<. r 'rf (ZZ^Payt^z 2z4^<^^tZ-e^_. 

ty*<2A.ozy^ <zZyZ^L^yts<-iLZ>6 -f£e<-<s*< 

C2sH-c£ <X- Zl-CjZ^/zZstiPP-z*. Z<7 Z-Z-^Z6**-<J2-<?£. 

k-^*-<-o£Z*-z<~ z%£Zz* 

^ _ ^o, 
^ctyi^s cZsue^ -Cc^zZjo£ *P> /wisa-vij 

&iCtP Czy-^Zy£e-z*sisJ -^*<*zP &Z&4b--ty y/ /P^cP-e 

Pt/yisZCZl ysiy.cC, ^^z<- A’y^tcdzy^CcC. 

yP&4zz /CtC -^Cpc-t^ y'-A<*-Z>c{ A^C^Z'2- /£a. 

?1-CzCztsUl. ^Cz.tpP Z’c7-iy^2sUs£ -Z ’ZC-<ZL )lZ-Z>-zt-^C , -Az&stt^ 

<4 tzcZz^* a. //LPPPz-ux^Ci AUtz^az-z, ^czzz^zjcC 

yyy-irCyyips , PAz <2^PZczP£szzp£^ s/PPPa _p/ ztyyy, c< 

cPZzzz-*- Zty^ssCpy, Psys/ zzt^zc as? ^ /%£. Z'-fcP&u/Z? 

y /£Z. /%zjCy (zsy^zC ;, zz^styyCLczz^z, &z**s<^ztUZv~e<? 

CazCC^ ACpP ’Czzyrz^CPa /y //Zz-iyyAiyC^^^zt ^^Wis&cox 

cisiy ^Pz/PzP. 

AvVzZl^L aJ> sP^^syyc. Azi Aizpzry^z^y 2^ jy 

<z'<rz^tyz^_ yJu. <tZ'&z<y£-y-i^/' 



/S' 

i'-f-'ZOtOX? ~<AZ-tO<7 A/'n'/t. y/z&2sXZ-or-o>xy ^SjL 

J-^/szZ*__£_ ‘^cz/ (£^001.0^ //^oZo---y ,''-r-/ 

t/?/Z£-SZZc>-^p^i*y ^Z^yiscja^Oz^yi ^xnr~ 

/^-t- 6ZxZ-f^ ^ /£-*- y^uz-x-ot-o/* x£-jt*ur__^ 

tyfo-z<. /£xz/Zc4£<? tzx^e^a/tLjp'^-a-xZe. <iv~zr'^/L* 

xi-ot^r /SjL ^^ZZ^oz-tC, S?"z 

Ot-o y X^ZO—C- SzsL^^y 

/xT~>^i-o /^/-z-rz/xzoo 

cc^f ^ ^X/-c_oSc x xX — 

\S&CLxJ/■£ <£&/*: JZzcul ox cu?x-o 

CLs c*~z<sixzul^ fyS ('/zxzixi-to-/yr £<- J&tZioixiOcx ~ 

^axZ/j-oaS S%oO-£6-*y^' / **■ 

t^xi-i^o/coo? <zX%xri\, xy/ 

ocx- /T^r-ixixo/jL^Sx? (-4-c- c/ ^‘Z^-/xxcz-^ 

iZi^yty^S^xXxo^^ c£f y/^2^-‘SVxSrcc^? /^zzoz^zJzHxy 

</£<*_££ SixixZsL^OO-TslxZ. X<X- /Z^s^ZsZOy-VOZy ZOLcX 

g/ZOZCz/xC^ ^ zXtozzS. xt£z^S42&1%~ncZs£ 

&u£d (^kfizZZxx&Z/xja/^ zZ^rr/Z y^co/^ <^fe^<. z^— 

<&zxxe- OCX- /£& Z^zJs£cLf-C^> x/ZZzZxL- y^yCg^zxo*-<-, 

^///XZzUz^ocxuz- /j/ Xzzxz^xzx^ Xxio^ Zcx-e_~_ 

yz/Ztcs^e.^ COOxo^-coo/- <x-ooc_ -xy/y/r^^^ <Z>t-o j^ZXz4^X- 

<Sl& /uitozoSy . &ezz c? teo'Jtrczvc. /zzzwoff- 

/Cy~ y?y svc- y£y ^>^2^ czo &^zt<^^yzxL 



xAe. (A^zztd, Z^coy™*^^ /tC^L yd&d, &*-, 

zAysyyz 

^dcd^Cls? dd~ Z<?y dd /dt^cdp -*•*-*- ■'''«’>«'£ td/J -z^JL- 

d ^d^-cade /&ZZ*JL~ <zu*scy/ yt£o^<- /<dx-/&J/^^ 

CZ^Mpyiy <itrd&-*isL dddy oc^t^ad "dr 

AStCt^ /Idly J||fc dfr^ed *Y 

ddyd, dfc, J^ddydvyjfa&^czdd, /£ddd~ *-*d/ /%Z 

yjds-yy-*d ^‘^'- ^-z^^d^ad- 

dZdcddf^u,,^ ^ zs^zyy, -y^< " 

ydcudt/dA. '^W<£^y<U^Uoz - 

6/d^/dd r^y^c^C y -ddzd^dzdd^ 

o-ic^. y£<~c*-.c>&£4s<? d /£dd~ /UdtZcdy y/ d£jd 

dt/^cd d&/~ czdnjt, t'ci^ <?**-ayfoL. <£.<<&!/£*? 

id- r/yddcdd^ ^^O <y //du*. ^ 

a^cd 6Ziti<zd<^ztd^cy /dZdt^L, d /ddd zuzdd^ <zy ~ 

y^uu^j. ydA *S7*^C cid^ zcd^yz^-zd-. 

fy ddtd 4du^yyUd ^ y 

tJtAfiyyed—ced ^dd^kdzc^z-^y 

-db-C-d dv^ci-a^t. <?K^<. /ddu. ctd jdi^d~ 

C/y^tau^? Zi//doi+. s?oyf /Zdda_ . ydd^^c z& <=J 

zl^x.<^e^y^y/^oC/dc^. c/Pcijzmcz^. czy 

z^d^^c/d^d dy /£jl <^Uy<cd~ 



'7 

r^c.<s&4^ 

r< 

cm/y 

6ts*~ /£jL 4/~(Za, (?y fe/'s ^AL, y^^>- 6 

’gstfyzZ# <2^ai<u^-z^^ (Zt^<t<^c^£Zc/ 6j, S/'Zjl 

/$~rvc*^-A^ yf^-<^2V^Ca-rr^y Zfcctf £Zs2£- &^£t£*o 

<2**x£ c%^^yy?y-yKCZyZcy—2s2styzy^r /s. yyZ y- z-~*- <~ 

£Z^e~ /^CZtZZZ? >\A-Oy7y^~ ^ 

CttfZyiytZ^ly r <^^dJC AXS7-tAy£c£- At-A-/^ y<= 

?24A-*-C-£ OiZt^yA ^ S-t-t- /i£<Z y ' 

^ <*<+-<u^4sfr sfr-e 

^£Ccc£ *7 ^ S&tUzs/t- /ZZt. 

/W^ Ap/c*<^ S^CaZy,*AS~- 

^ /^Cc ^ c ct^. 

<g^z^_ -^czw^r 

^^cyyp^y^ ^ siZc aci^ 

f'riA-e^ ZA'Syty y-Zf'yZ' ty 

r ^z^^czkA-c. /&■&*-• 

<^/ Sz*<- Asy^- ^7s<24^6*^A-£sUlZ3y *6 /%l£. 

/^foct^ecZAytty? . *5^? /&u?{ 

7 J&su^&t. /2uy? ZtfZzz^r"- Siytt Sz^yyZ y 

/^T&J-Zyyy^ecuZ’ y ^y ^y2*>*A-*<-yp 
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REPORT OF THE MEXICO COMMITTEE. 

Your Committee to which, with Or. Richards and the Council, 

were referred the report and recommendations of the Board's Delegation 

to the Mexico Mission, would respectfully report that they have care¬ 

fully considered the matters presented by the Board's Oelegation, and 

would recommend 

I. With reference to the membership of our churches in Mex¬ 

ico: 1st, That the Board encourage the Mission in urging and requir¬ 

ing the native workers to keep clear, full, accurate and uniform records. 

2d, That payment of salary to the native workers should in some un¬ 

objectionable way be conditioned on the receipt of regular reports to 

be submitted to the missionary under whose charge the native is working. 

3d, That^there should be uniformity e^f the form and conditions of enter- 

ing the Church. 4fcb:, That names should not be irregularly dropped 

from the rolls without regard to due form and process. In the neces¬ 

sary pruning of the rolls there should be p proper exercise of public 

discipline. f^th. That the Mission constant and systematic effort 

to trace and hold moving church members. 

II. With reference to self-support: 1st, That the Board 

heartily approve the efforts made in Zacatecas Presbytery. 2d, That 

the Eoard support the missionaries in Mexico Presbytery in bringing 

pressure to bear upon the churches of that Presbytery, to equal at 

least the efforts of the poorer churches of the North. 3d, That some 

arrangement should be made in each church by which the congregation 
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shall have an accurate knowledge of the amount and destination of its 

offerings. 

III. That the Board approve of a conference of missionaries 

and the native workers, to he held apart from the meetings of the 

Presbyteries, either immediately afterward or immediately before, with 

no ecclesiastical purpose but for VW spiritual stimulation and heljf, cu/J 

for instruction in practical work, ^ft4-fr»r-(deepening^of spiritual lifej. 

That the expenses of this conference do not exceed $500. gold, and that 

that amount be entered in the estimates for the ensuing year, and that 

Dr. Richards and Mr. Speer be authorized to prepare a letter tor FI 

Faro in accordance with the request of the Mission, to be addressed to 

the workers, and -'embodying this and such suggestions as they consider 

wise and pertinent." 

IV. With reference to day schools: 1st, That the people in 

behalf of whose children these schools are carried on be urged to pay 

something, though in their poverty it be little, toward the support of 

the school; that the Mission carefully enforce this recommendation and 

keep accurate records of the amounts contributed to be reported to the 

Board; and, second, that no schools be supported by the Board which do 

not receive the careful supervision of the missionaries; and, third, 

that some simple forms of Bible teaching be introduced into all these 

schools in addition to the somewhat mechanical instruction now given in 
A, 

the catechism. 

V. That the Board approve of the Mission's action in con- 
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tinuing the Committee appointed by the Board last year to investigate 

the matter of the Press, to exercise a general oversight and control, 

and would advise the appointment at each Mission Meeting of such a Com¬ 

mit tee^which, with the control and oversight of the Press, should aim 

at providing the Mexico Mission with a ©ore complete evangelical liter¬ 

ature . 

VI. That that portion of the report of the Delegation bear¬ 

ing on the question of property be referred with all the papers alluded 

to therein to the Finance Committee and the Treasurer for report, and 

that the question of a quit-claim deed from the heirs of Miss Melinda 

Rankin, to clear the title of the old property in Monterey sold by the 

Board, be referred to the Finance Committee and the Treasurer. 

VII. That the Board approve the- judgment of the Delegation 

deprecating the building of expensive churches above the needs and 

tastes of the people, and hold out no encouragement of its assistance 

in erecting any churches where the people themselves do not contribute 

a large portion of the expense. 

VIII. That the question of a limit to the amount of freight 

and customs duties to be paid by the Board, in view of the excessive 

expense qf the importation of goods into Mexico, be referred to the 

Finance Committee and the Council. 

IX. That the Board suggest to the other missionary agencies 

at work in Mexico that they unite in recommending to the missionaries 

the holding of a general Missionary Conference for the discussion of 

important questions of missionary method and comity, and that the Comv 
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cil be instructed to correspond with other missionary boards to this 

end. 

X. That the Board express its warm approval of the spirit 

and purpose of the Mission, of the efforts it is making to solve the 

perplexing questions confronting it, and of the measures it has taken 

to this end. 

XI. That a copy of this report and of the report of the 

Delegation be sent to the Mexioo Mission. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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OF MR. GRANT'S VISTT TO MKXICO. 





SOT55S Oil TOUR IS K'XXCO. 

Hy recant Journey to Mexico was madra exclusively -'Hh tn<> purpose 

of visiting the Kinston stations of the different Poarde end learning 

from observation and conference wits the missionaries the progress of 

the evangelisation of the country, the els raster of the population and 

the conditions under which missionary worJt was carried on. As far as 

practicable I visited the stations of all the Boards and found all the 

missionaries gwita willing to show me their work in its everyday attire 

and to ’Mouse a« freely as though one of their own uuifibor the diffl- 

j | i at - tible of their methods. I ara qui 

I that there wan n,s effort at deoeption nr making a better sho^i ng t an 

I 
l really exi-t<*a t ;m.l that ttorc wan a- earnestness and general desire 

nr the part of the missionaries to adept any methods which would tend 

to the more rapid evangelissation el the country. It is evident that 

l our missionaries are enter!r.; upon a now era in their mission work ' - 'ce 

i the Tolues Conferoree in April. If we aan aoaept the testimony of many 

of the missionaries who attended that neatir.p, there has n*■ t- a s111 it 

of union and co-operation assails the missionarlos of all the denouiina— 

t i jgsj . ';*•» send it ions produced by this 

spirit arc likely tc be fruitful in much more united effort to enlarge 

the area and intensify the effect of the mission work in all Its derail¬ 

ments . 

Ir. reviewing the work of the various missions in Mexico we find 

that the amount of money which has boor annually expropriated for mis¬ 

sion work has r.ot been attended altogether with an equal increase in the 
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ntsstoars added to the churohea aoeording, at least, to the reports of 

the :'in :tone. This laex of progress is felt in nearly ell the Missions 

and may have to do with several oause* aside froa the moral and spiritu¬ 

al apathy which Is almost a oomsj) faster in Biasionary enterprise. 

Fer exarpie; In 1<T?3 the Kieslons of the three principal Boards working 

in that country appropriated ®7g,70S and had a o!**reh susbersMP to 

t.agtn the year 1880 of 5,746. Five years later. In 1884, these Beards, 

with the addition of -10,054 from the Southern Baptist Convention, were 

appropriating #194,89® «RJ had attained a membership Qf 8»7f's- Iri 1089 

the arpraprlatlana had increased to #*09,000 and the membership had 

fallen to 8,438. In 1354 the approprl at Iona rw aired about the seise, 

0208,880 end the membership had increased aoeordlr; to the statistical 

accounts of the year to 10,098. It is unfortunate that the la re* in¬ 

crease in membership between 1870 and 1884 was probably due to counting 

as members those who bad cither Joined the church under false impression 

as to the real signifleaves el membership, an well a:: to the tact t.’^t 

in many coses the churches had failed to expunge from their rolls the 

names of those who had transferred their membership to otter plaeas. 

The marked increase in the membership between 1880 and 1804 may perhaps 

be accounted for in somethin* the same -way. 

The presort appropriations of all the Boards, not including those 

of the *«•«•# solatia® not included in the above, mm% be about 

$800,003 wun a total wraberahip of IS ,000./The ear* yeara of the 

mission work in Mexico constituted in a measure its heroic age, when 



the persecutions took more of an outward form in the atoning ot evnn- 

joltea’ ?.aild an-’, in open and personal violence a.ta«t 1 i«i.v.«als. 

or iri»*r years this has in ?. Measure been replaced by t: ■* secret, boy- 

ootilng r>f Protestants, so that ir r?any oaens it is difficult for then 

to rirf ^.^loyr.ont, The time has oocae whan ve should asK ourselves. 

What is the eMef cause for the lae* of ; rogreas in the Kiss ion work; 

an? does not the cain hindrance lie with the Church itself? All the 

Boards had adopted t»-« policy of '.luaatin: as many of the promising 

younj ner, for the ministry and pastorate as presented t.'::-selves, and 

t.' s-;ft.er oroduatlon havr* l■■ '■• plr.eed v■' ■ r f tatioro 0 .... of ...1 / 

■ ; - min sn mds . 1 - 

good examples of Christian living and are capable of preaching inctrust 

lve sermons to their people, but taking them as a body they laeK eg— 

grosriverpss, and o~ing to f e foot ihpt nary of the; i3ini ter v 

ssoall sen g re-"at lens of uneducated people, their asrraor.a are a. t to <le- 

ge^erate in quality and force; ao t*a t th at tend'-f.®® U *pt tc re..*in 

rrall an? the preaftfi t •: services have little offset »r t • community 

9f believers taken as a whole. 7v,e xneisbers rr these eongregations f >el 

t’ at :?inistore ar*’ part rf tr ■ laioslon force and do not feel special 

ly responsible for their support nor in a position to eritioiae their 

tetfceda. U fast, sobs of ttea ec satiena *«*- 

tsorr aniiaated with a desire to enlighten those about them and bring them 

to a knowledge of the truth >-ufcre they had regular pastersi installed 

ov-.?r theft than since. In --as<* oases the oongrnratlons have been ,-araly* 
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ty having these preachers absorb tho whole work of teaching ana adHonisb- 

lrj, and tho momfepra having no personal duties or obligations have 

passively utasltted to what »e*»ed to bo the normal conditions of church 

life. Those rasters have preached twieo on Sunday, taught the Sunday- 

school 8r.a conducted the aid-week worship, rhilo the lumbers e< the 

ohm-ei were compelled to the belief that their dot lea were aii-ply to re¬ 

ceive and not themselves to fee active part lei,arts. ii inovltal ’• re¬ 

sult has been a falling off in theii ail es. 

ley first atop in Hexieo was in the City of Chihuahua it: northwest 

Mexico, the capital of tl tato ■ , .... 

e**e , ire being several hundred foreigner*, 

including Americans, there actively engaged in ti. tin ig. i 

Governor of ».* e ~tato is also progressive, enterprising and liberal and 

in favor or twprovsreente of ell kinds. Th*» American Beard has i*.3 

principal station in neith Mexico at this point. Rev. 

their '!••(-ilonary atardo in ;ood repute among foreigrwrs end geven ant 

circles. i*o •»« aucooeded in -.retiring the co-operation of the Christian 

foreiu.1- ooikcunlty in hiu church work, and through their aid and with 

money r oeiv-M from the Unite? states arc money raised in the native 

char oh, has erected a very attractive little church ir. t 1C he con¬ 

ducts tne services in both. '.'.sins': and gliuh. Ihe •'..boats ~ornirg is 

given to the Sunday-school in Spanish with one or two classes taitht in 

I5r.jgl.ish; the afternoon to . reaching in English; tr.e evening to tho 

regular Spanish service. It seems under tfe< sir dims tan cea existing in 

Chihuahua that it would fee unwise to rc*lect v oiling services ir. •rnglish 



for the foreign cost unity whereby their spiritual Xlfa er. ■ oo-ei> ration 

in the ‘'ri; for the natives ia maintained. While on the one *>«•»« t.ha 

;-l --ic- rlrtR ?..ro ofter eriU9i«*S fs» aerduatir.g work In Vngllah «*-<*> 

they ■■; - v*weifinally a»rt on s foreign or. the other, the 

neglect cf their fellow eitlren* resident in foreign parts is e some© 

of severe or it idea and ever of antagonists by the foreign eoKunnitiec. 

It icay be said that even to eeour* the es-operaiicr of a saal 1 minority 

ef their fo’low o®urtryr*r takes away the stigma frost Christianity in 

the **ye» of the natives, who regard the missionary, not so raxoh as rep¬ 

resenting the Christian aspirations and ideals of bin own country as 

representing a religions seat and for which he labors purely in the ca¬ 

pacity ef an employee. I visited ritt r. saton one of Ms out-stations, 

secured lodgings at the house cf a widow which were quite 

V ;v-:v :.• - - , cic;’^ 5# the conn try. Our nights were not al¬ 

together co fortable on account of th» various inhabitanta of the room 

that we rented and the leakage of the raid reef. We reached Jimonss 

»arly in the nopninc and had to wait sr entire day to gather together 

the thirty cr forty church /sesbers who were very attentive to the ad¬ 

dresses upon ales lone in other 1 <: nd* and exhortations to further ac¬ 

tivity on their own part. Another day vaa spent in waiting for the 

ittffi0i*ntly to ford, but there seeming no prospect 

it would do sc, I was obliged to abandon visiting a second out-station 

art take the train trfollowing Morning for Presume. The rail-ay runs 

through s. long stretch of barren plains Inters; arsed hero and there wtth 

rancheu and t.cwrm, the principal product of that pert of the country 

being silver from the mines and cattle from, the distant mountains. 

Treanillo is the centre of a mining district, ltoelf at or- time 
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charoh tls# ohuroh musing which was erectod by the maaien. The 

paet-r t pressed as beInc a sinoore can. He had learned a trade in 

Ms '<-rV; life at «hi©h he wee considered quite aocspetent. the ccr.y.re- 

... .. • as early ** i W®» ®n<* : ' -ar a ’• *'•1 - atste- 

Eftr.tB of the present ettendar.ee at the church services went, they 

. the chareh had largely lost its original seal, -he 

men in th share? sent ■»■ ■ >*in® as > ® •' -• 

T>e ehureh leeoed to be at a lc~ spiritual ebb and without effect upon 

the Honan catholic a- ...unity, which AM rsjjt attend as rornnly. In the 

,. i _ , - - - - ■ oh i i tT ly aylhd 

11 rhtf sr•? .i'Mtor ar ’ between one and two dollar?? a i^or.t'. i .i . r 

pastor's -alary. 

T syper.t the following; Saturday and nurd ay at Zacatecas and had 

personal interview -Hr - ■ 1 v ■« 

ohuro' is probably the best Known in all that soot ion of acxioo. Shear 

aro ho?i ir ar. old chur oh, formerly belonging to the Ho pan Catholics, 

with a very Mg'- arched roof and a *-:e in the o*» tro aahirg it very 

dio-rioui* to hear the preacher and expensive to light, neither suitable 

•national - ! rang.liel - 

whole lEpreeslrut the minds of the ohuroh tmabern with the wealth and 

ability of t»e Mis Mon, and tailing froa the* the feeling of proprietor¬ 

ship lT5 their ovn ahuroh hone which they have ability to sustain. The 

activities of the ohurah seeded largely confined to the church centre, 

r:0 new evwcwUetio work in the city having been carried on of recent 

year9. Thc chureh under th ewe of ar, Qaeeaway of the Southern 
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Raptist Fission was suffering from the «»ur,e eauea- »too »iuoh building.• 

?h« Cumberland Presbyterians have a ooRgre.* * ten a*. Agueea 1 Rentes 

forty miles beyond Zacatecas, and are active lr. their evangelistic 

efforts* in the city and state cf Agnacalientes. They purpose establish¬ 

ing from the start self-supportlRg congregations and r.ot enoo urag lng 

the® with any financial help exsoptins such a« Is temporary. Mr. H.H.Sharp 

who represents that Board la fully confirmed in his opinion as touching 

the principles Involved. Thin hoard hr? also a la 1 ... . awyer, 

located at Guanajuato, a large mining city at the 1 »ad cf s. very fertile 

vai i*y and surrounded by a prosperous and productive district cf mining 

ard agriculture. The Methodist Episcopal Ci -• *• uildlnea 

there for a you! *•: :r.•» seminary ard dl leh latter work is 

ir. conjunct ion with the medical work of Dr. SEiloman at Silao. The 

medical work. la established or. the principle that all applicants for 

medicines or examination shall .ay twelve cent.a each urle-s they itterd 

the 3»*’ el services, ■c they srn only oha» ;.'l six cents ’&ck. The 

larger nil her of then accept the conditions imposed and thus corn under 

the direct influor.ee of the preaching of the Gospel. They have con- 

si'crr-blo visitation anorp the people, re. Cartwright being a nodical 

lady. 

Free: Guanajuato 1 went to liaravntio and took the narrow gauge 

railway to Ocampo arriving there late in the evening. Taking horses or. 

'k^so fie t 
th following morning with Hr. Campbell we rode <iw W for three h re 

and a half to Mu station at mtaauoro. TMs whole red on 1« most. 



pleturesque and fertile, in covered with rioh pan tv. re lands corn 

field*, <>e people ait teercinaly th. fy and well-tc-do. In the lar-e 

neation or Hleheaean, comprising Hr. Campbell's t-u, 

aeiM twenty ocngregat tone, about. twelve of irbioh. are supplied wit! 

pRBttrr. or preachers. Two of these pa a* cm are men of rather cur <>rior 

•blUiy. ' . n-vlsriqnex •‘fir is at wont vitally blind in r-o • 

tr the an-,iron in titaanaro. Me wan. fomarly a lawyer end connected M th 

a wealthy family. Me is a wan. of war Iced Intel lootual ability and ea -* 1 ly 

abl<. rron he 2.-.ye uv Mr profession to earn twice or ♦’•rice ~'u-» ’••*> Mr 

received for ;reecblng the Gospel. . r. Hr las, the other «t , 

the peetci of r. church one day distant, and :.n doubt could secure from 

a at i or of any ?up In Hex iso . fail degrei up;art. 

Other . reiiohcrs arc r<-r r f lee*; ability but uoscr* ot them fc.rily ;oo« 

preaofora. 7b# difficulty seems tj> t.' the same as at first indicated; 

that they have fa iled to enlist their nor lorn in the ohuren wcrX 

and to develop then in activity, arc’ hov'- aloe foiled ir. r iiea dc.-rce 

to visit t hare s 1 plsosd under their efcai . ro- 

vided ■ is wit I ‘ses by the Mission. fore of them, it 

may be said, arc physically unable to undertake this work, 

in the field t a?i a vhels has been that so •• oonsro^ationa without 

■ ; I . I irdiness B- 

->r.K supplied with pasters, 'hr. GaafPfeell ban gotten permission from 

bin Mission to at. 0 near date cease paying any cf t.t*» aaltries of the 

yu-stern in Me district, with the exception of r persior vr hr. Pod<?rl-.u«a 

or recount cf hie blindrose, end proposes to throw the whole burder upon 



thit people if they wish to employ the ministers now serving then. He 

has addressed a letter to his native omgreget ion® and h«c personally 

vlaitel then to explain the necessity for thin action and excite them, 

if possible, to take the subject up for themselves. I was impressed 

with the conviction that lie Mr. Campbell's plan in ex«eedip.„”ly rigor¬ 

ous and revolutionary, it la far better than trta-t fiif the one which he 

found in operation whai he took up the super in tan dene* cf the *o rk in 

that district. If the Mission are preps rad to lose a decided step, 

throwing the respcnsiaillty for the support of the pastors upon the con¬ 

gregations and only looking to the Boards of Foreign Missions to supple¬ 

ment what they themselves neve, I believe that Mr. Campbell would quite 

concur in modifying ir. some degree the plan which he has proposed. It 

is doubtful whether the Missions of the several denominations working 

in Mexico can be brought to any sudden withdrawal of their support of 

native pasters; but it is not at all unlikely that they say be getter, 

to s*.rwe upon a method looking toward self-support beginning with 

throwing the rewporaibility directly upon the congregations to fix the 

amount of the salaries. This can be done ty th* Missions agreeing to 

pay not more than four times as much as the congregations pay, the 

congregations to fix the amount and, in case they fall to false the 

amount agreed upon with the pastor, the Missions are only obliged to 

pay four times the amount that la raised. At first sight it would seen 

that this was throwing a heavy burden on men consecrated to the ministry; 

but on further consideration it is in most causa true that the pastors 

«ho arc unequal to the cocasion will naturally seek other employment, 
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while those who are capable of preaching and super intending church wort 

will receive the sympathy and hearty support of their 01m people. Under 

the present system the '.asters do not feel responsible to their people 

but. only to the Mission; and the people do not feel tv^®Belveft under 

sny obligation to the pastors nor are in a position to criticise their 

Eiinistry. The most serious obstacle to self-support Is that the 

salaries are toe largo for the people to pay. The Ulsalons have paid me 

rierj to be educated and now have to pay them high salaries because they 

are educated. The education they have received has largely b«er a 

preparation for preaching sermons and not a direct training suited to 

the conditions of the field. The first stops have been taken toward 

the organisation of a training school at Zitaouaro with a view of its 

becoming a training school for Christian workers* whether its graduates 

enter the ministry or simply become the efficient laymen of the church. 

It la hoped that when fully developed this school may furnish the sifting 

ground for selecting a»n for higher training. It is believed that at 

present the men trained in such an institute would sseet the require¬ 

ments of the country congregations better than those hitherto entering 

a distinctly theological school; that they will live nearer their people 

and live on a scale approximating what, the people can afford to support. 

Thin idea is not altogether a new one, it having been tested pretty 

throoughiy in the Thins missions, especially in the work described in 

Dr. h'evlus' "Method* of Mission Worfc." The Southern Methodists in 

San Lui» Potoai, under the direction of Rev. C2. 8. WlntOB, have -substi¬ 

tuted in a largo measure the training school for the theological 
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sn; -ir ' ry. 

m T qfftnt the evonlrr with "'T. W. D. Powflll, a _1 ■.3iary 

„f tho -outv.^rn raptlvt Convention, who *Tprit*«d fclnaelf as heart and 

. r of ure If- rt sf » '•■- tl • 

a:itos?-\ri a :;;lristry iSirt, If ne«e«*ary, labored nth their hat-de 

t0 -artially n-r- ror* t»-*iwelv ** until tv<? ahnrohoa rer« ati** to pive 

tl-- r fall carrot wey. 

- . effect -’tor! the Mia-strr themselves of ar'.'lyi^S these . ss 

. - j - .a ‘ 19■ -. ■ ■'•■ 

ccr£j r-;sl.ior.s arc t.e be vtaitod a«<* properly educated in *>lr duties 

_ tu efcareh HMSberB, the Mission* »m t»*» to be rs- 

. . ■ 11 

havP t- Vo • otatlished with delerrctee from the eHtr«h««, the 

3. trivial life and .front, h of the church nay be discussed and an annual 

cxv x. i« node oe he* far each congregation meets its err. sxper.aeB. 

.... . •« tie set ©diet Mplssopsl church {south} will 

to hold the! .1 r l. ' ~ eh review a? a ’ pertloi thi *is~ 

slcr f,,rjsr eceordine tc c nertte cT the case without heir- ei-barraased 

•c,y f'p proper oo of the native Minietry. 

Ore el*.-iter t cf Klasien polity tc he Jealously tCiarded is t.r Keep 

1 of is absolutely. ir 

, , sti - ’ ' ' " ' 

... ■ lie: of the Mission* is to he respecting thi* 

question r.r.y he Judrod by ♦>* notion of the southern baptist Convention 

: 



"The question of self-support ^ Is cf supreme importance to tteoBe who 

WUX( establish self-perpetuating and missionary ehurahes or Christ. 

!!rtu self-dependent an 5 self-controlling, these Hew Testament 'oodles 

i.:nst lank the vital principle or perRareroe and reproduotiverons; and 

as missionary organisations they cannot attain to their greatest moral 

pomr or highest spiritual success until they rely, ardor God, upon 

their on. resources and ministry. 

•>tor the experience of raiaaiesary workers of all <ScnoRir.ati©r.» in 

all parts of the ■world, and particularly from the experience of si«- 

j sionary worker* ir the Fepublio of Mexico, we are compelled to consider 

: the as-called •nubeldy-Systera* to bo hurtful, at once deceiving its 

advocates and debilitating its beneficiaries. This well-meant but 

i aistaken ay® ten defeats only too often its own bene ftcent pur,sees b/ 

: shoulder ir.; burdens which, for their own development, the churches need 

to bear, and by accustoming them to habits of congresstlonal life, to 

method# of work, and a scale of expense artificial and undesirable, 

Whet at first glance appear to be vigorous ohurohesjaf the Hew testament 

pattern are only too frequently discovered to tee but elemooynary organ¬ 

izations dependent for their very existence upon this system of pro¬ 

tective paternalism. 

•While considering the support by mission funds of settled pasters, 

whether native or foreign, to be part of a system to be discouraged, 

we believe that Christian expediency counsels assistance In the r,ua“ 

tenar.ee of pasters already settled, but insist that in all audh cases 

the churches to which they minister shell be required to furnish a 
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. crtior. cf their support, the amount to he determined by the ability of 

> - . re! icaticn. In rriwy such ease, however, such churches 

and jf. jtcrs must understand that this assistance is positively only 

te:-r;orarlly extended, ar.fi will he filEiciahefi by slid ire scale until 

the pastor* derive their support from the e&irofeec alone. 

•The true test of the propriety of organising believers into a 

•church is their readiness to assume, and ability to comply with, the 

ofelj , ticng . ■ such an infi ©i oration, Ercas the v rj begi Ring 

corvette should be taught to rely upon their own financial resources, 

whether ir. .ayiaent at rente or support of pastors, and should not be 

encouraged to demand, or expect, fixed periodical visits from mission¬ 

aries or evangelists supported from abroad, cut rath®' to rely upon 

elves, ar.d to assemble thews elves together on the Lord ’ s Bay, as 

commanded in tie Scriptures.* 

VHh the Mexican ©hurohe* once or. a aelf-respacting basis, larger 

results «ay be looked for, both in their internal growth and in. the 

evangelisation of the country; and we believe that the binds cf all the 

r.is -lonaries are turning or are turned in this direction. 

The three eost serious questions in our Mexico field to-day are 

solf-cu,-port, the ostab! 1 stuaent of a training school for Christian work¬ 

ers, and the oaring for the very large territory dependent upon th 

Presbyt- rian Mission where many out-etationa arc already established. 

The e ,-propriatior for 1036-90 for our whole Mexico work is between 

flSK,000 srfi ?!!?5,000 (liesloan). Of this amount '33,701 is for mis- 

aicnaries or. the field "an/ missionaries not or. ttv field, while 507,541 
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arc for evangelistic and educational work, largely expended In native 
the 

salaries. The amount of eort r i hut ions of the native church reported 

last, year was 84,581, less than one-tenth of the salaries of the native 

teachers and preachers. While the present aystem is aeitncirl edged by 

all our missionaries to be detrimental to the hoot interests of the Mexi¬ 

can churoh, it is doubtful whether they are prepared to spree upon a 

plan throwing the responsibility for any definite portion of the support 

of the native pastorate upon the congregations. It seems that there 

should be some minimum proportion of the salaries of the pastors 

pledged by the congregations and that the foreign ale is ion bodies should 

make appropriations with the understanding that the proportion given by 

them Is t.c supplement what la given by the congregations and to be de¬ 

creased year by year. It appears to me that it wuld aid our mission 

in i-'exieo end relieve it from some embarrassment if our hoard were to 

express itself at least so far as to advise the congregations through 

the -riseion that in the future this Foard would rot pay more than four 

times what the congregation pay toward the salary of the pastor. Time 

should be allowed for the introducing of such a new system. It would 

practically take the present Missionaries on the field from one to two 
tc 

years to get around and fully explainAthe congregations the reasonable¬ 

ness of such sot ion and the continued interest the Foard feels in their 

spiritual welfare. It is safe to say that wuch reductions would relieve 

the r<a rd to the amount required for the support of at. least two or 
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three additional aiosionarios greatly needed to properly oupervie® th© 

*orK lr. the extorsive territory now under th« ear© of nine misslcnarlea 

located si eight ©tailors. 

Sit# visit two years age of Tr. Richards arid Mr. Speer did very 

such to encosrage our sen there to fee© the problems wfcieh oonfronted 

then and to bring the* to Mutual understanding and to the support of 

each other's work. The lack c.f the aenae af responsibility for -aoh 

other'» worX and the absence of any real unity and mutual support has 

been entirely replaced by the fuller definition of the powers of the 

Mission and the obligations which these powers impose. Referring to the 

Report of the CoEazitteo upon the visit of Dr. Richards and Mr. Speer, 

o^(a 
It will be evident that such a study of th© work which they were able 

A 

to give, following so’ many years of expansion, the Mission has arrived 

at a time when it mat. in a large degree recast its work, readjust its 

relations to the native congregations, and lay jlane which gust of 

necessity involve permanent establishments. The Mission is acutely 

sensitive to the actions of the foard, and it * 11 be most unfortunate 

should they fail on the t account to bring in a full recommendation for 

their future work which is t o areal 1 in its plan to meet the case or 

too radical in its ecu sores to meet the full approval of the Foard ar.d 

all the mi iBlenarioa. 

At this critical juncture in our Mexican work, it would a-a.:. almost 

imperative that on© of the Officers of the Tcard should attend the boxt 

Annual Meeting of the Jinx loo Mission which is to be held lr. Zitaouaro 

th© third week in January. Dr. Richards and Mr. Speer's visit haa paid 

* XT- 9 



ten tiKfsH over the araount whiolt it eoet, atui « aeoond visit at this 

tiKft roulci probably put the KI»«ion squarely or its feet for another 

t®3 y 
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY I 

To the members of the Executive Council the Executive Council: tAt, tECf, 

Dear Friends;— 

Herewith find copy of the personal report of 

visit to lexioo Fission. 

The meeting of the Council in which this report is 

to be considered in detail will he held on Friday, i.erch 15th, 4:30 x.. 

I trust the members of the Council will come ready 

to aot on the recommendations submitted. 

Sincerely yours. 

Enolosure 
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fBB 27 1923 
TO THT BOAMD OP FOKMIGST MISSIONS. 

Be tort of the vir.it of Secret, ry Hi lsey to 

the Mexican .. lesion* 

- 0 - 

In accord; nee with the action of the Board (See i inute Bov. 2o/ll) 

I left Jew York, Mrs. Halsey accompanying me, January 9th arriving ut 

Saltillo, Mexico, Saturday morning January 13th. V’e left Saltillo Jan- 
16th 

nary Sth arriving at San Luis i’otosi January 16th. On Wednesday, Jan¬ 

uary 17th v.e went to Agues Calientes remaining there until the evening 

of Thursday, Januury 18th. Beached Mexico City on Friday morning, 

19th, we went immediately to Qoyoaoan, a suburb of Mexico City, 

where is located the Presbyterian College and Seminary. The Mission 

meeting was hold at rosadas, the Girls’ Normal School situated about one- 

mile from Coyoaean. We remained at Coyonean from Friday, January 19th, 

until Monday, February 5th, the entire time being taken up with Mission 

meeting or with conferences or committee ino. tings. On Sunday, January 

14th, I spoke in the Union Church in , exico City and twice in the Y.M.C., 

On Saturday evening, January 20th, Mrs. Lsey, Dr. <llaoe .-If 

visited Ozumba Bpenidng Sunday at Ozumba and Chimal visiting the ,ork 

there. Sunday, January ,.8th, v;<. spent Ir inspecting the . iesion work 

carried on by the Board in exico city. Monday evening, February 5th, 

we left for home. Mr otio; My the entire tine of my stay in Mexico 

City was taken up in l it:ion meeting, conferences and discussion of 

i ission matters. 

This report is for members of the Board a^d . xecutive Council 

only ;nd will deal purely v.ith dninietrative matters. I would like 

permission to publish a booklet to be entitled ”i exioo after tho, _:evo- 

lution ' in which the popular phases of the work in Mexico will be pre¬ 

sented. I suggest that this booklet be one of the series now being 

published by the Literature department in connection vith the .seventy- 



fifth .nniversary of the Board. 

JL 

The most important subject for investigation was the missionary. 

For years there has been trouble in the - cxico > it,ion. I went to exico 

with fear and trembling lest 1 should find a group of workers lacking the 

true missionary spirit. .fter as thorough an examination as possible, 

interviewing pr otic lly every member of the uission and often t great 

length, and after sitting in conference with them for more th; n two weeks 

I am frank to confess that my fears were groundless and I am frank to 

state that in ray judgment the present force in Mexico is composed of a 

body of true men and women worthy of the fullest confidence of th6 Board. 

The mission lacka a loader. It is very deficient in the number of men 

as I eh 11 intimate before closing this report. A few years i go there 

were 13 mfen in the Mission, now (excluding the two new missionaries who 

are not yet voting members) there are pnly six male members of the mis¬ 

sion. I found the mission;:ries very reedy to receive suggestions and 

very prompt to act on matterB involving the honor and wrlf. re of the 

Mission. 

On arriving at Itillo I found, the jresbytery of laoatec; b in 

session, I attended, the session of the .resbytery both cturday and Mon¬ 

day. The acl ive members of the Iresbytery had. personal interviews with 

m6 during this time and wore most bitter in their denunci tion of one of 

the missionaries, the ,:ev. C. Jcott 'illlams. I have never seen a body 

of men so incensed against any follow worker as the members of the 

Zaeetecas rresbytery .ore against Mr. illiams. The male members of the 

Mission present at Bresbytery.Mr. Flliott, Mr. Petran, and Mr. lolloy 

had an interview with me not long after my rrivul in Saltillo. They 

presented cert'in grave charges effecting the moral character both of 

Mr. and drs. 0. Scott williams. Mr. Elliott, who hid been assigned sore 

time ago to dan Luis lotos! was the prime mover in the matter; he had 
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sent two young Mexican girls from his field to be tnrolled as students 

in the normal School at Mexico City. The school not being open at the 

time of their arrival, they were taken into the family of Mr. and lire. 

Williams, notwithstanding Hr. Elliott's repeated requests it was many 

months before these girls were released from the home of Kr« V.'illiams 

and were finally sent to the .guas Calientes School. This aroused Hr. 

Elliott's suspicion that everywhere was not right vdth Hr. and iJB. 

Williams. He also asoert; ined that . r. Williams on leaving San Luis 

Petesi had left unpaid hills. He began an investigation in a most care¬ 

ful and systematic way and gathered a large amount of evidence which it 

seems hardly necessary to give in detail. In the meanwhile,thete was 

every evid noe being gathered, all of which showed that the usefulness 

of Hr. and Mrs. Williams as missionaries of the Board had ceased. I was 

very careful not to take native testimony unsubstantiated by other evi¬ 

dence and insisted on proof outside of the word of • ny native however 

much honored and revered in the church. hile at San Luis Botosi in 

company with i>r. . olloy and Mr. Elliott I spent some hourB in interview¬ 

ing one of the young girls detained in Mr. V? ill if ms f home. The evidence 

was overwhelming, some of it being of a documentary character which 

would be, so far as my knowledge goes, of legal v; luc in a court of 

justice. On arriving at Coyoocan on the morning df Friday, January 19th 

a meeting of the n le members of the ,ission exclusive ox Mr. illi ms 

was chiled. We spent the entire morning and p; rt of the afternoon going 

over the evidence und deciding whit was best to he done. It was a 

serious matter to accuse a missionary, especially of charges such as 

those preferred by Hr. iilliott. fter much deliberation and much prayer 

we sent for Mr. Williams. The simple charge made against him. was that 

the evidence in our hands was of such e nature that in our judgment the 

usefulness of Hr. ^nd Mrs. Williams as missionaries of the Bo rd in 

Mexico was at rn end. There mas a long p; UBe before Mr. William* spoke. 



He then saicl that he had done things in years L.one hy which he we 

conscious were wrong and. which no doubt hurt hie usefulness, he also 

s; id that he did not know the extent of the >vid<nce which we had ac¬ 

cumulated. There was another long pause. Pin- Hy it wee suggested 

that he might like to spe-"k more at length with one of us. He r-.ssent.ea 

to this end asked that hr. olloy might retire with him. fter h- If 

an hour i.r. ..olloy returned st ting that Mr. '.illiams hs d m; de a full 

confession of his sin, stating, however, that it was in the past and that 

in more rocent times the evil practices hud been given up. e then sug¬ 

gested to dr. illioms that he should offer his resignation at once, 

which he did, the resignation being written out before he left the house. 

I suggested the following terms upon which the resignation should be 

accepted:— 

1* Mr. and . rs, 'illiams to leeV6 i/.exieo not later than 

February 5th, this gave them a little more thin two weeks to settle 

their affairs. 

£. ,His salary to he continued to the end of the fisc; 1 year 

and the travelling expenses, both of Hr. and Lirs. V’illiams and children 

to he ptid to Los Angeles, Calif, the city to which he said he desired 

to go. 

g. The £85.69 spent in the gathering of evidence to he paid 

hy the Board.. 

4. His unpaid bills both at Ban Luis yotosi and in L'exioo City 

to be liquidated out of tho sale of his furniture. The Committee of the 

Mission to have charge of the sale, to reci ive the funds and pay his 

bills in full before giving hi any money whatsoever. 

5. The money which he owed the Board, due to the Treasurer 

permitting him to overdraw his account, to be raised if possible, hy r. 

Bay and eoretary Halsey. Mr. "illiams accepted these terms in writing, 

and personally expressed to me his gratification at the generous set ion 

of the Board. The next day the Mission accepted i.ir. Williams• resigns- 
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tion on the above terras. I recommend that the Board approve of the 

action of tho Mission. 

The Board will understand that I had to take the full respon¬ 

sibility in this matter as it seemed to me absolutely essentiil that 

both Er. and ,,rs. Williams should leave Eexioo at once. The matter, 

however, did not end here. Mr. Villiame was the editor of "<1 Baro", 

a weekly paper published by the Mission. His resignation from the 

Mission removed him fror this office. Mr. Arellano, one of the native 

hrethen who had done much work on the paper was appointed temporary 

editor on the paper. In the rush of business Mr. Vanderbilt who had 

been appointed to have general oversight of the paper, failed to read 

the articles which onme out the next week. Among these articles was one 

from the pen of Far. Williams, the translation of which I give you here¬ 

with: 

"To my nurny friends: „ ,, 
1 have just plaoed my r. signation in the hands of the 

Executive Committee of the Synod and now it only remains for me to say 
farewell to tho readers of EL I’ARO, after almost six years in the editor¬ 
ship of it and after having labored for many years as a humble contrib¬ 
utor to its columns. . _ 

In the first place I wish to ask a thousand pardons for my many 
faults and mistakes in the work of the editorship. That I have worked 
conscientiously, no one who knows me will doubt, hut I also recognize 
iav limit-tions nc the imperfections which naturally could not h ve been 
reroved from these columns because they are related to my own personrlit [ 
If in any point I have offended I feel it deeply and I pray that all ’ll 
grant me their most ample indulgence, now that I h-nd over the work o 
other and more worthy hands. 

To my associates I will simply say that I vill neycr cease 
pray for the success of the p; per and of the church v.hich it represents, 
end that to this end Cod may continue blessing them in each one of their 
writings. It has been a great pleasure for me to sustain pleasant re¬ 
lations with a great nutober of persons, and in some c. see directly, as 
many have honored me with their visits to the office and with others 
I have carried on a cordi:1 correspondence. I have highly ;ppreeiated 
these privileges and the breaking of these ties ef* 

To my hrethen who labor as oolleagues in the evangelical iress 
of _ oxico and of other countries of . tin .jnerior., I wish to point out 
ho?> rrateful to me is the remembrance of their courtesy end kindness. 
I have labore much in favor of h< rraony between the denominations no 
of co-operation in the work of evangelization. If I have been foie 
to do something in this direction, it is due to the gentler-n_y _^*c 
Christian oharaoter of these oolleagues, fro- whom I take my leave with 
the profound conviction that nothing hts happened within the past years 
which might h-Ve left a cloud in the horizon of our frrterwl relations. 

To the thousands of readers of EL IV.dO I wish to present again 
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the Bi.i'ie message with v.hioh I began my trek, "flow then we are amtoaaea- 
dors for Christ as tho Sod did beseech yon by tie: we prey yon in Christ' 
stead, be ye reconciled to Cod”, 

/.ffectionstely, 
(Signed) C. S. Y:illiams," 

. hen Ihis appeared the members of the r insion were greatly incensed and 

the following resolution was proposed and adopted in the Mission meeting 

Translation of Mission ..ction regarding Mr. C. Scott 

Villisms which appears in I £, Feu-.Q. 

Me feel obligated by the sense of duty which hinds us to 

society in general and to tne Church which we represent, to notify 

the readers of ML Fur.O that the rreebyteri; n Mission working in 

Mexico asked i.r. c, t>. » illlsjos for his resignation from th^t body 

at its last meeting. 

The charges made against him and proved by irrefutable 

proofs, are of such gravity and affect his moral character in such a 

way, as to make hie separation from the work unavoidable. 

JHM MsfaBYT Hlafl kltalOfl. 
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I objected to the lost clause of this letter as being r-thor strong 

but the ru le members of the Uieslon with the single exception of r. 

Vanderbilt, who was absent at the time the t otion was taken, insisted 

on its being inserted. Already rumours h; d come to us that .r. Williams 

was circul ting among his friends that he and rs. Williams were leaving 

on account of trouble vith the missionaries. I took occasion to verify 

these reports and found they were treie. I then withdrew my objection 

to the 1< st druse in the letter. It was typed and appeared in the next 

issue of "F.l Faro". Another complication arose the day I left the 1.le¬ 

sion , wo had another long aession of the ro le members of the ilesion, 

caused by IT. illiams ssnding to . r. Vanderbilt, the moderator of the 

i’resbytery of i exioo City, for a letter of diomis ion to the j.rosbytery 

of I s ngelea. Mr. filliams asked for his letter. Mar. Vanderbilt 

as Moderator of the .resbytery raised the question whether the presby¬ 

tery was not in duty hound to grant the letter of dismission unless 

charges were pref rred against the member asking for the letter. We 

spent a morning discussing this uostion, and fin; lly a committee, con¬ 

sisting of tT. Vanderbilt and . r. i olloy waited on i.r. illiams and 

requestedhim to withdraw his application for the letter or otherwise 

we would have to present charges against him. He withdrew his appli¬ 

cation. Mr. and Mrs. illiams left Mexico City on the tr;in vith me. 

I had an • 11 morning interview with them. i.rs. Villiams besought me to 

telegraph the i ission not to publish the letter in "El Faro". I refused 

to do this. Mr. Williams had agreed to pre ch on fundi y, February 10th 

et Los Angeles at the Spanish Mission of the Home Board. I urged him on 

no account to keep this engagement. At his request I wrote the follow¬ 

ing letter to the Rev, Hugh Talker and r. J. Willis Baer, members of 

the Presbytery of Bos ngelcs, the only ch nge in the letter was sub¬ 

stituting Dr. Walker's name in Mr. Baer's letter and :.r. Baer's name in 

Dr. ilker's letter:— 
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" Derr Dr: 
Mrs. Halsey and I are Just re turning from a. -visit to 

the ; exico Mission. One unpleasant incident; the mission oh rged one 
of its members, the Rev. o. Coott illlams with conduct unfitting him 
for further useful service in the Mission. He confessed. He resigned* 
He is en route for Dos Rngeles* He will need a helping b nd. He is a 
fino teacher. He knows Spanish well mi can teach other things. He will 
call and see you and ur, J. illis Baer. I have advised him to do this* 
If you can be of any service to him I know you will. I have no question 
regarding his fell. Che thing now is what can we do to help him’. I 
feel that you and , r. Baer ought to know the facts. Mr. illiema will 
tell them to you. If you ore not S; tisfied write me for particulars. 
I wish to protect the Presbytery,- I wish to help him. I believe you 
and r. Baer are men +o be trusted in such a crisis in r. human life. I 
think you need, to go slowly and possibly to consult me at every step of 
the way. Tho Board, has dealt generously with him in view of til the 
circumstances. But his money will not last long unless ho begins to 
earn. He has a wife and two children. Talk the matter over with Mr, 
paer—the ecclesiastical side needs to be guarded, v it'h great cere. He 
also in my judgment needs to walk warily. You will need also to keep 
an eye on Mra. illlams. Both moan well, both are efficient, but both 
need help — moral and spiritual. Heed I say more? 

Yours, 
(Bigned) . ". Halsey." 

I urged Mr. . illlams to go into secular ftork tei ching Bp nieh, 

and that Mrs. '/illiams, being an expert teacher, bhould also secure a 

position as a teacher. It was agreed among the missionary members of 

the Presbytery innXexico City that no letter should he granted Mr. 

■’illlams. If he asked for it again the ..hole matter should be referred 

to th6 Board. Mr. illlams particularly re-nested that we make no 

charges against his wife and we agreed, and we f. ithfully kept the re¬ 

quest, albeit the evidence against her was even more incriminating than 

that against him. On our v.ay homo at can Luis aotosi our tr;in stopped 

for half an hour. Mr. Rlliott met Mrs. Halsey and myself, he pointed 

out to me the young Mexican, the music te cher, who ca.nc down to the 

train to see Mrs. '."Uliana. He was one of the ren v.hor our evidence 

showed had been unduly familiar with Mrs. illlams. I 0ive these facts, 

many more could, be multiplied at great length, in order that the Board 

may see the gr: vity of the whole situation. I a.m confidtnt that the 

Presbytery of Mexico City would not do right to give Mr. illims a let¬ 

ter without making very clear to the presbytery of Los .ngeles all the 

facts in the case. 1 cannot too strongly commend the members of the 
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iisoion for their standing by mo in this trying ease. It is difficult 

for me to convey to the Board the strong social influence brought to 

bear on this whole .uestion. Hr. and lire. V.'illi ms h e* numerous friends 

in gexieo City; e large number of prominent people in 1 he American colony 

were down to see them off. Sooner or liter of course, the trouble will 

come out, but I was satisfied after my long t- Ik with both Mr. and Mrs. 

illiams th t neither of them h ? given the slightest intiretion th^t 

they were at 11 to blame in the n. tter of their leaving lexico. The sad 

part of the whole story is th t I could not detect the slightest evidence 

of any genuine repentance on either the part of . r. and .irs. illians. 

One of the Strongest reasons 1 have for belief in the real 

Christian character of the ,'exic n mls.ionr-ri.es is the w. y that they 

took the many ad severe rebukes which I war compelled to give them. The 

Board is already f. miliar with tha fact that the Treasurer of the Mission 

from time- to time permitted certain missionaries, himself included, and 

certain native workers to overdraw their ; ccounts. When the Treasurer's 

report was presented I called ■ ttention to these overdrafts and in order 

that 1htro should be no mistake I used the most forceful illustration 

possible, stating in brief that I was the guest at the house, of the -ev. 

v.'rn. allace, that he gave me full access to all his rooms, that if I 

should go into his private room and open the drawer where he kept his 

money and take from it what I needed, I would be no more guilty than was 

hr. Vanderbilt and the other missionaries in taking from, the Treasurer 

money which did not belong to them and appropriating it for the-ir own 

use. I said it was ste ling pure and simple. The missionaries who 

recoived it were e Rally gxiilty with the Treasurer who paid it. There 

was some wincing on the part of the missionaries at this st<te: ent but 

so far es I could Judge there was nd 111 fei lings, they took the- rebuke, 

like Christi n gentlemen. On the last day of the me.ting, about an 

hour before adJourment, I had to say some most unpleasant things, for mors 

then an hour it was my daity to speak some pi' in words. In order that 
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tbe Board may clearly understand that no stone was left unturnec to 

in, the mission to a true sense of its duty, I will briefly recapitu¬ 

late the scenes of the last morning. Ho lest, a godly woman than . iae 

Turner of the .guas Calientes ,,ohool had agreed to plaoe two girls who 

last year had attended the iosadaa school in her school at ..guas Calientes. 

.'he did this without consisting the princip. 1 of the rosadas school, . iss 

Cathoart. I was informed of this hy the principal of the Saltillo school, 

iss heeler. I arose in Mission meeting Saturday mroning, recapitulated 

the foots and said that while I believed i iss Turner dia this unwittingly 

yet it was just such actions that had a used the trouble in times past, 

that the Board in Bew York would not think of taking a candidate from the 

Methodist or Baptist or any other Boerd, even though the candidate hod 

specially reeuesttd without first consulting the Board to which he be¬ 

longed. I then even went a step further and showed how easy it would be 

to dran an infw c fron bl i et of iss Turner's. I for the moment 

became a member of the Mexico Mission end drew inferences from Miss Turner 

conduct, that she was trying to gain control of all the Harmal Schools:, 

that she aimed to be the head of .11 the education-1 work, that she was 

trying to undermine all the other schools. Of course, those vho knew 

j.,ise Turner would at onee see thf t this was in impossible supposition, 

but I felt it possible to make such a statement because of aimilrn it<te- 

ments I had hoard while in Mexico affecting Mr. Vanderbilt, Sr. llnce, 

kiss Cathcart md practic lly every missionary occupying my position of 

influence in the Mission. These charges wore based largely on infer¬ 

ences, they would have no more warrant than would my inference warrant 

that Miss Turner was trying to control 11 the educational work for the 

girls in the Mexico kission. I went back into history showing the 

charges based on d ta ns insufficient as I had regarding kiss Turner, h.id 

*} really been the -eans of driving out kiss Bartlett md Mss Brovning md 

would h Vi removed kiss kojjennott ( nd kiss Hunt if they had not t.. rried, 



an. that the sane aoous: tion was nov being made ag- Inst hiss Cotheort. I 

made very clear that the spirit of these accusations had brought much 

disaster to the »oxico , lesion, hut now ■ fter two weeks of prayer and 

earnest a d careful discussion and of magnificent generosity on the part 

of the Board toward the hission, I found that the same spirit was domi¬ 

nant and that unless it was checked it would bring disaster. I give here 

nothing but the briefest outlines but I v as not slow in mentioning mines 

giving full details regarding the various incidents and inferences which 

had been handed over to me hy various members of the Mission. I closed 

with a prayer and while nothing was said publicly, privately practically 

every member of the Mission come to me afterward with expressions of 

thankfulness; for h- ving told the truth. I think when a body of mission¬ 

aries Till take rebuke with such Christ! n gr.ee they can be trusted to 

do great things if only onoe we got them started right. She full amount 

of the overdrafts as reported to me officially by ur. Vand rbilt are as 

follows 

gev. C. Scott ..illinms-g295.47. 
Rev, . . Vanderbilt-922.43, (. ; currency) 
ilative men-984,55. 

I recommend that Mr. Day and myself be permitted to rate the sum neei 

ary to li uidate this r.n+ ire indebtedness. I ougiri to s y to the credit 

of hr, and Mrs. V.’illiamB that Mrs. illiams having b«<-n granted by the 

Board permission to teach in the American school last fall, did pay over 

to Mr. Vnnd rbilt glOO. gold, toward liquidating the indebtedness of Mr. 

illi;ms. The Bo» rd will note that the amount still due from It, 

Williams is comparatively very small, 

1 think it is only f‘ ir to the . exican missionerics to 

state that 11 the blame for certain conditions of the ission should not 

be charged against then, but must be borne in port by the Board. Lr. 

l6tran who wub the first to discover the d< falc. tion oi I.r. Semple said 

in open Mission meeting that he thought the Board was to blame for allov.- 

ing Mr. Semple to have such a largo sun of money t his disposal. This 



V„s dae in part to-the building operations which were being carried on 

in connection with the Coyoacan College. I think Mr. ictren's point 

was well taken, rhon I charged Hr. Vanderbilt with allowing the Press 

to have special exchange rates whereby each year hundreds of dollars had 

inured to the good of the press and the loss of the Board, he declared 

that this had been going on for 16 years and he was not responsible for 

it. I think the Board must take its full sh re of the blame. T ■ iso 

believe I have not been careful in instructing our missionaries in the 

Manual. Mbs Turner assured me that when . r. 8pe6r visited i.exico he made 

very clear to her the whole svibjeet of the estimates and she ur.d' rstood 

perfectly the law. i told her ; ell vet oi Sr. >••*•'« ability 

to state a matter clearly and was glad she was so veil posted hut that I 

had my doubts; within 24 hours after that she arose in fission meeting 

and said she would like to ask a question. "If" said she, "lean save on 

my tuition any sum under $1(3)$. tun I not privileged to spend it as I wish 

without consulting the Johool Committee of the mission or the fission, or 

the Board?" The question was put to me and I simply asked " hat would 

you do if there was a deficit?" The whole matter had then to he gone over 

with her end the fission. 1 recommend that when the new Manual is issued, 

a copy be sent to each member of the Mexico fission. I still further rec¬ 

ommend that at the Juno Conference in addition to what may be said by ».r, 

Bay, Dr. Brown, Mr. 3p««r or Ur. Vhite in connection with other themes 

that one talk be given on the Manual, each of the new missionaries having 

a oopy of the Manual in their h.'nds and that a careful statement he made 

regarding the retirements of the Manual especially as to matters finan¬ 

cial. Eoth the missionaries and the Mexican preachers so far as I talked 

with them seeme to have an utter wrong conception regarding the Board aud¬ 

its finances. Of the addresses I delivered ir Mexico and they were very 

many, every one was on the subject of self-support. As good a m n as 

hr. Fallaoe and as fine an instructor as Miss Turner, both admitted to me 

that they had never taught to their students the grace of giving. The 
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Mexicsn pastors were dumbfounded that I should oppose ev ry inerts;.® of 

salary asked for by the native pastor from the Board, and insisted that 

the lexicon church should be taught to c re for its own pastors and that 

already the amount paid hy the Mission f;-r salaries was, in my judgment 

entirely too large. 1 feel that I, as Secretary, on very much to blame 

in not having more strenuously sad vigorously inculcated the scriptural 

grace of giving. Some of the pastors assured me that their people were 

hurt when they said anything to them reg; rding money. The total amount 

received by the Mission from ill native .sources during the year was 

$50,923.60 i.exs. The larger portion of this comes, however, from the 

schools and the Press. I believe it will take yesrs before the Mexico 

Mission will see this matter clearly. With 11 due respect to the dis¬ 

tinguished men such as Dr. Green, who were pioneers in the Mexico Mission, 

I cennot but feel that they did a great wrong to the Mexican church in 

the free use they made of the Board's money and in their failure to teach 

the scriptural basis for the grace of giving. We must deal gently with 

the Mexico Mission in this matter for we are in part to blame for their 

lack of knowledge on this whole subject. 

11. 
Thera were many • uestions connected . ith the . dministrative side 

of Mission work which were discussed during the Mission meetings. he 

most important of these which should be presented to the Board at the 

present time ar6 as follows 

1. The question oi the overdrffts; loans by the Treasurer to 

himself and to other missionaries and to native workers. e spent much 

time on this subject. notwithstanding the full presentation of it both 

by Lr. Speer and jr. Hand in 1907 and the strenuous letters which have 

been written from the home office, I do not think the Mission realizes 

the gravity of the offence committed by itself in asking for the money 

and pa,id hy the Treasurer in granting these overdr fts. I have already 
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asked the Board for permission for hr. Day and myself to re- iee from 

outside sources the full amount granted in order that the Mission may 

start right on this matter. I did this after consultation with hr. 

Day before leaving and was confirmee in my opinion that we should make 

the effort at least, after ray conversation vith hr. Yi naerbilt and with 

the native ministers. Mr. Vanderbilt assured me he had done everything 

in his power to lii tidate hi3 indebtedness. The only remedy was for him 

to leave the Mission ana go into some secular business, which in my judg¬ 

ment would be a great loss to the Mission. This brings up the question 

of the availability of Mr. Vanderbilt as Treasurer. I went to Mexico 

with a pretty clear conviction that Mr. Vanderbilt's usefulness as Treas¬ 

urer had ceased. I think the Mission had the some idea, for in the elec¬ 

tion for Treasurer L.r. Metran was chosen. hr. Matron resides at Soltillo, 

he has the field well in hind, is liked by the native brethen and is just 

beginning to go great things. It would he almost a crime to remove him 

from Saltillo to Mexico City, which would he necessary if he were elected 

as Treasurer. After much discuss ion : nd prayer the Mission rescinded 

its action and re-elected l.r. Vanderbilt. I recommend that this election 

be confirmed. Mr. Vanderbilt is the enigma of the Mss ion in many 

respects. Many of the missionaries ire purr business men. 
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fa*'- Vanderbilt on the other hand is accurate, p inatakihg end careful. He 

ia en ideul mm for Treasurer b rring the over pt yr ants. He is much es¬ 

teemed by the people of the Union Church, by the American community and 

so far as I could judge by the body of native ministers and Christians. 

After a long conversation vdth him asking him some most pertinent mes- 

tions I am satisfied that he is honest and straight forward. I e; nnot 

understand the twist of mind or heart which permitted him to overdraw his 

accounts. I doubt whether he saw the full iniquity of his transaction 

until I had spent a long time with him. However, I never caught him in 

a single misstatement, the Treasurer's clerks informed me that his books 

were well kept end tit he makes an admirable Treasurer. Ee asked in open 

Mission meeting that paid auditors should audit audit the accounts of the 

mission. I so recommend provided the mission is willing to take the amount 

some 460. out of their a proprietions. 1 can give the Board no better 

idea of how little the Illusion appreciates the financial side of the work 

than whft occurred Mr. V nderbilt presented Ms treasurer's report. 

The Auditing Committee also reported. One of the members, Mr. v'illiuns, 

had igned '0 it U :> ^t»rted tin 1 be nad examined 

the cash in the drawer of Mr. Vanderbilt's desk and found it correct en¬ 

coring to r. Vanderbilt's books. I satduiibfounded by such a report. 

It was moved and seconded that the report be approved. I then arose and 

asked if he had examined a single voucher to see if r. Vanderbilt's books 

v.ere correct — I said this without any rofelction on Mr. Vanderbilt's 

character, hut simply as a business proposition,-' did the mission con¬ 

sider that this report was satisf c+ory"? The report would have gone 

through had 1 not made any objection. To me one of the grave objections 

of .Sr, Vanderbilt b<ing Treasurer is that I think like Diotrephes, he loves 

to have the pre-eminence among his native brethen. The Treasurership 

gives him undoubted influence among Me natives. Money is the largest 

thing in the eyes of the native pastors, it is indeed the dynamite of the 

Mission and needs to be handled like other dyn,unite - ith great care. 
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I think it would be well, possibly in another year to elect another 

Treasurer. Mr. Vanderbilt is manager of the Irese and h s much outside 

work. Ho is far in a way the best writer in the Mission. He does good 

itinerating work on the field. I believe if more of his time could be 

given to the field and to writing it would imire to the good of the Mis¬ 

sion, but my recommendation for this year is that the action of the Mission 

in electing Hr. Vanderbilt Treasurer be confirmed. 

2. The Board at the request of the. mission loaned the Mission 

,7500, from the Kennedy Fund in ord<r to complete two missionary residences 

at a'ost.dus, the Mission agreeing to refund this sum— 

(a) I'ror the sole of the lot bought some y> ars ago for a girls' 

sehool end located near the College at Coyoacan, and 

(b) until this was done to put in the appropriations each year 

a sum of g'1020. until the whole amount was liquidated. The lot is a 

short distance from the College grounds and cost about £2250. .• ui. Hr. 

Vanderbilt, who is a good judge, told me it was worth tod-y not less than 

between a9,000, and *10,000, i.oxs. It is well loc; ted in a growing suburb 

and will increase in v;luo. It is close to the trolley line and Coyoacan 

is becoming one of the best suburbs of Mexico City. It costs hut £26. a 

year to carry the property. 1 : m sure th. t this is not the time to sell. 

If we divelop the plant at Coyoacan as we ought to develop it, the- time 

will com6 hen the Board will need more property at Coyoacan and it v.ould 

seem tin vise certainly ;.t present to sell this property. The disturbed 

condition of flairs in a.exico at the present time is not conducive to 

high prices for land. The houses erected on the l-osadas property are 

neat, comfort hie and well adapted to the needs of the missionaries. Hr. 

Vanderbilt occupied one, i.r. Y ilHants occupied the other. The second 

house has been leased to Mr. otmore, '.ho married Mist Hunt, and will 

form . source of income to the Mission^until it is needed for a new mis- - 
sionary. The iis. ion has oan on the houses of 
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41,694 .SO this be in*; the excess oost .'hove the estimate of the houses; 

this was due largely to the plumbing hills which v.ere v«ry mnch larger 

than had been anticipated. The illusion has put in its estivates this 

ytir the 41020. nnf: will in all subsequent years, but I recommend that the 

Board allow from the Kennedy Fund the sum of J7S00. to c.ncel the loan made 

to the i iat. ion from these houses. If the Board can spare fror the £,105,00Q 

sat apart to be distributed among the Missions in addition to what has 

already been given for property, I would strongly urge that his d.bt be 

cancelled, for X believe that it will be many years before the Mission can 

repay the mount. There is no question in r forenet to the need of these 

houses. I inspected rooms connected with the Press, where r. and ,rs. 

Vanderbilt lived for three years. I think it is a proof of r. Vanderbilt• 

consecration that he and Mrs. Vanderbil were willing to live for sucha 

length of time in the rooms of the Press building. I do not think that 

any missionary of the Board should be asked to live in ouch quarters* It 

was an absolute necessity that these houses should he built. Hew pro¬ 

fessors will be needed in the Coyoronn College and Seminary end both of 

these houses will he re uired in the ne^r future for the use of the Mis¬ 

sion. 

3. The . ission spent much lime in discussing educations1 prob¬ 

lems, and there was need to discuss then. If the liot rd has hud any def¬ 

inite plan in connection with the education; 1 work of the exieo :■ ission 

it has esc- ped my notice. .is Secretory for Mexico I m ashamed at the 

lack of balance in the educational York of the uiesion, it is top-heavy, 

le have three admirable schools or norm.1 colleges for 0irls; one of 

these to be siire came to ns in the union with the Cumberland Church, but 

even so we have the emonaly of an over education of girls, v.e have what 

I venture to assert is hardly to be found in another Mission, the girls 

•re receiving more educational advantages then the. hoys* 

(a) In connection with the Mexico Mission we hvve not a single 

preparatory school for boys in the r-irsion unless you c. 11 the preparatory 
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rlt pnntncnt of the Co :loge tit Coyoaoan suoh a school. Of the 57 pupils 

in the College some 27 or 28 are in the preparatory department, This is 

the only reel preparatory school in the . ission. I presented to the . is- 

sion the admirable educational plan adoptee by the China Council with a 

suggestion that the Mission should after careful d<liberation formulate 

a plan for the whole educational work of the : ission. After much dis- 

7 ctission the Mission voted to open a preparato^school at Zacatecas and 

a Bmi,ii sum is asked this year for this school. The location seems ad¬ 

mirable. The people desire it. There is already a nucleus there and I 

think there is no one request of the Mission which should receive more 

serious consideration from the Board than this. it is also suggested 

7 that possibly a preparatory school could be opened in connection with the 

,;guus colientes school, where there is now an Inglish school for hoys. 

If the Coyoaoan College is to be the great educational institution which 

its founders hoped and .hieh the Mission planned, it will be absolutely 

B9nti 1 that in dif erent parts of the republic there should bo prepar¬ 

atory schools in connection with this main school. I suggested to the 

Mission the advisability of beginning in a small way as the Board would 

not he able to grant any large appropriation for this work. 

(b) The College, and com inary at Coyoacan are admirably loe tod. 

Coyoaoan is some oijit miles from the City of Mexico, a beautiful suburb 

and is well adapted as an educational centre. The Board will recall that 

some years ago, hr. Converse gave the Board a sum of money, 1 think about 

$40,000. stating that he wished some of it spent in Mexico City, but 

leaving it to the Judgment of the Board as to whether all of it should be 

^ spent in Mexico or otherwise. The Board in my Judgment very unwisely, 

* put only a portion of that money in Mexico. Converse Hall ie an incomplete 

building, it needs an auditorium and other buildings are needed. The 

buildings in connection with the College and beminsry do not impress me 

f• vornhly. Mr. Brown who is in charge of the College is a Bonn teacher .nd 

a man of more than ordinary ability. He is a student. He is a men of 
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f1 affairs, oonsocrated and devoted and well adapted to the place vhich he 

occupies. T)r. Wallace id doing well in the Seminary. There is sad need, 

however, of more huildings and better equipment. The Mission is asking 

for the modest sum of $150,000. When you realize how shert a distance 

§150,000. goes in one of our educational ind; itutions in America, even 

in ai oh an institution as the work at Uorthfield and what $150,000, 

would do for our College and Seminary at Ceyoacan, I oould wish that some 

of our wealthy Presbyterians who are bestowing such large Bums on 

educational work in this country would realize not only the great need 

in ai oh a country as Mexico but how far a little money would go toward 

satisfying that need/ I recommend that the Mission bo authorize* to pro¬ 

cure in connection with the *5 ,000,000,Endownment Building 'Fund of 

I the Board, the sum of $150,000. for the Coyoaoan College and Seminary, 

lit being understood that the procuring of this amount must not interfere 

ith the regular receipts cf the Board, When the abject of preparatory 

I sohods was under discussion Mr. Elliott of San Luis Potosi requested 

that the preparatory school should be established at San Luis Potosi. I 

immediately enquired if there was not a flourishing school there in con¬ 

nection with the Methodist Board. On my way home I St opped at San Luis 

Potosi for half an hour and learned from Mr. Elliott that he had al¬ 

ready put himself into ooumunioation vith the "ethodist Bishop visiting 

Mexico and he hoped that some amioable arrangerant oould be entered into 

whereby our boys could be sent to the Methodist school. This whole ques¬ 

tion cf union is being agitated by the Fission. The 'ission has a 

Committee cn Union which 1b doing most effective service. I shall speak 

of it later in connection with the ^ress. I ■/ould^reconmend^ that the 

Secretary in charge of Mexico be instructed to correspond with other 

Boards at work in Mexico with a view to unifying the eduoational work. 

We have enough ground at Coyoaoan to ereot many new buildings and I see 

no reason why our brethen in other denominations should not co-operate 

with us in making this institution, both the College and Seminary, one 
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of grsat ower in Mexico. last year ene of the Mowiwwn native pastors 

was a tesher in the Coyoaoan Seminary. I had long talks with T>r. Butler 

and some of the Baptist brethen regarding this affair. I bolieve in the 

near futre we oan look forward to union in educational work. Possibly 

the whoE oroblem of preparatory schools oould he solved in this way 

without much additional expense to the Board while we on our part could 

furnist a splendid eppertunity for higher education by a union with the 

other Hoards. In any event, I think we should move along this line. 

(o) The quest ion of the union of the Normal schools under care 

of th« Mission was eonsidered. Before leaving the United States I re¬ 

ceived letters fr«n various members of the Mission suggesting the possi¬ 

bility of ohanging the school at Aguas Calientes into a boyB school, 

uniting it either with the Saltille school or the school at Posadas. I 

discussed the matter fully while at Aguas Calientes with ’ties Turner ana 

Miss Spenoer. I ascertained that the school at Aguass Calientes was the 

enly Christian sohool for girls in the entire state; that it had been so 

prosperous that a few years ago our Roman Catholic friends had erected a 

girls school direotly cppcsite the Aguas Calientes girls school. I 

found that practically every graduate of this school was a Christian, 

that the girls, unlike those either in the Saltille or Posadae school 

came largely from non-Christian hemes or homes where parents had either 

thrown off the Roman Catholic religion or at least were very lukewarm, 

that it was an exception for the girls to go through the school and not 

to unite with the church. Graduates of this sohool were teachers in 

either government or private schools throughout the republic. As a 

matter of faot there was not a single vote cast for the ohange. Without 

ray offering a a. ngle argument in favor of keeping the school the ilBsion 

itself voted unanimously that it would be most unwise even though a boys 

school were greatly needed, to abolish the girls sohool at Aguas Calien¬ 

tes. I do not deem it necessary to go into any lengthy argument in 

defense of the Mission. I fh ould deem it most unwise polioy that after 
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having built up a strong school, well located, with buildings fairly 

./ell adapted to the purposes of the schodL, the Board should at a large 

expenditure of money change the character of the school without at 

least more assurance than I can gather that the experiment would be suc- 

aassful. I think the Board is to beoongratulated on the Aguas Calientes 

School, I believe it is greatly neededjin its present looation. I might 

state that the Governor cf the State of Aguas Calientes in which Aguac 

Calientes is st tuated supports two girls in the odhool and if I mistake 

not the President of the Republic is supporting two other girls in the 

school. The Government Superintendent of Instruction visited the sohool 

the day before my arrival and expressed himself in mos*. glowing terms 

his hearty approval of the work the sohool was doing. In fact, he urge* 

Miss Turner and her teachers to co-operate with him and his assistants 

in certain series of leotures and training olasses which he was institu¬ 

ting for the better equipment of the whole educational work of the State. 

The very day of my visit one of the most prominent men of the city 

called bringing two of his daughters whom ha wished plaoed in the sohool. 

I think there is no queision that the school should be continued and re¬ 

ceive the hearty approval of the Board. A mo& valuable piece of prop¬ 

erty has been handed over to us by the Cumberland Church, the deeds are 

not yet in the name of the Board, but Mr. Vanderbilt assured me that 

negotiations were in progress which in the course of a few months would 

be completed and the Board would Cwn the property as it does other sohool 

property in the Republic of Mexioo. I reoonmend that the Board approve 
***■!*■«■ s: 

the notion of the Mission and express its appreciation of the work being 

done at Aguas Calie ntea and its determination within the limit of its 

responsibility to aid the sohool in extending its usefulness. The sohoft 

at Aguas Calientes needs oertain additional equipment. The matter was 

presented to the Mission and the Mission voted to approve of the request. 

I reoommend that i» connection with Mr. J. M. Patterson, cur aiperin* 

tendent of the Southern diet riot, I he permu ted if possible, to raise 
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this » m, properly from former members of the Cumberland Church ./ho 

would be intereded for the sake of "Auld Xang Syne" in the Aguas Oalien- 

tes sohool. I believe every one of these requests are needed and that 

after most careful and patient investigation on the field of the various 

needs. 

(d) la might state a word in this conn otlonregarding the 

Saltillo School. Some charges havo been made against Miss Wheeler. I 

received a long letter from lira. Hubert Brown, formerly of the Mission, 

making grave charges against Hiss Wheeler. The Board will recall that 

Miss Hazel Murray, one of the missionaries appointed last year, went to 

Mexico in the fall, she remained less than a week and left the 'fission 

without consulting the Board at all, ohaging that Miss Wheeler had 

treated her so rudely that she could not remain in the Mission. I made 

careful investigation of the whole subject both before reaching oe 

and on the field. I found the charges without foundation. I travelled 

with MissWheeler from Saltillo to Mexico City, and saw much of her in 

Mexico City. At the station in early morn or dewy eve, at the hotel, 

at Mission meeting in itexieo City, everywhere we went we found Miss 

Wheeler’s graduates flocking to see her, for 24 years she has labored 

in Saltillo. Of 190 graduates all, so far as she knows are Christians. 

She keeps in touch hy correspondence with every graduate, only one ao- 

coring to her testimony has not turned out well, 78 are at present 

teaching in various schools in Mexico. One night at San Luis Potosi 

while we were at dinner a bright young woman came into the hotel with 

two hoys, aged about 9 and 11 years. Thi. woman wasone of Miss Wheeler* 

graduates. These hoys spoke German, trench, Spanish and English, When 
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I siaid to the mother how valuable these languages would he to the hoys 

as they grew to he men, she replied,-"Yes, hut I am more anxious that 

they should he good men than that they should he learned or wealthy men" 

The Board is to he congratulated on having such a teacher as Miss 

Wheeler, she easily ranks with such noble women as Mary Lyon and Alice 

Palmer, and others who have rendered such famous servioe in our gener¬ 

ation for the cause of female education. Miss Wheeler is getting along 

in years and in the near future the Mission will need strong reinforce¬ 

ments in the teaching line. Next year she celebrates her 26th Anniver¬ 

sary of service. There are certain needs of tti e school which were pre¬ 

sented to the Mission and which the Mission approved and which I now ask 

the Board to approve, with the understanding that wlththe assistance of 

Dr. Brown and myself the money for these improvements will he raised out¬ 

side of the regular appropriations. Dr. Brawn and Miss Wheeler were 

schoolmates and they came out of the same church, in fact, they seemed 

to have drunk water out of the same well. It would he advisable if the 

Board could secure this ho tied water to furnish it to & erne of ou r ether 

workers in Tfexico as well as in other lends. I reoommend that the re- 

quest of the Mission in connection with Miss Wheeler he granted and 

that Dr. Brow® and myself he given permission with the aid of Miss 

Wheeler to secure if possible, the above mentioned sums: 

(e) The Normal School so long located at Mexico City and no* at 

Posadas beyond Coyoacan, has for many years been a source of more or less 

perplexity to the Mission and to the Board. Last fall I rooeived many 

letters indicating that there was serious differences between the Sahool 

Committee and the principal of the School, Miss Rena Cathcart, In the 

spring the Board sent out a new missionary in the person of Miss Blanche 

Bonine. Miss Bonine had been a teacher in this country for many years, 

a woman of alert mind, vigorous, ehergetie and capable. She was located 
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at Posadas, She, in my judgment, began to play the part of Absalom, 

listening to the tales of the native teachers in the school and some of 

the pupils who could speak English, The matter came to a. erisis last 

fall when MIsb Cathcart wrote me a letter telling me what Miss Bonine 

had done. I wrote to Mias Bonine and reoeived numerous letters from her 

and from WissCathcart and fran many people in Mexico City. The matter 

was finally taken up by the Sohool CoOTiittee of the Mission and in a 

very short report they made they deoided that Miss Bonine was not te 

blame, that Miss Cathcart was to blame and that the mattor went back 

stuoh fjirther than I had supposed. I at once wrote that no further action 

had better be taken until my arrival on the field. The personal quarrel 

I settled in two interviews, one with Mies Cathcart and one with Miss 

Bonine. The agreed to drop the personal matter. I found, however, that 

this was but an inoident to the larger question. The Committe e onthe 

Normal Soho Is consisting of Mr. Vanderbilt, Mr. Brown and Miss Turner, 

two of them being eduoators and so far a3 I oould judge, doing admirable 

work, made serious charges against the conduit of the sohool under Miss 

Cathcart. It was finally deoided by the Mission that the Committee on 

the "Bid; ribution of Work" and this Committee on Normal Schools should 

meet and thrash the whole questio n cut. I to meet with the Committee. 

This took the matter out cf the arena of discusd. on of the Mission and 

was very wise. Me spent one entire afternoon from a little after 2:00 

©'eleck until nearly 7:00 o'clock and one entire morning save fifteen 

minutes when we presented cur final report, not to mention numerous 

conferences at other times on the subject. Mr. Vanderbilt was the chief 

speaker, Mr. Brown eorroberating what he said and adding some little 

additional information. Miss Turner at times made statements hut her 

general position was that two years ago when Miss Cathcart was appointed 

principal she objected to her appointment and sho had seen no reason to 

Change. Mr. Petran, chairman of the Committee on Bistribution of Work 

presided at the gatherings. He was tocst fair and just and every oppor- 
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tunity was given both to the Committee to state their case and to Miss 

Cat' cart to defend herself and to eaeh one of us full opportunity for 

questions so that the decision finally arrived at was after the most 

full and complete disoussion of every phase of the case. The charges 

made by Mr. Vanderbilt and the Committee in brief were as follows: 

1. In regard to the food supplied to the school, that it was 

not suffioient in amount and posr in quality. 

In regard to punishment afflioted by Miss Cathcart, that it 

was unduly severe. 

3. Character of work dene in class-room, that it was of an 

inferior quality, 

4. 8e neral ditp osition and management of the sohool. Under 

eaoh one of Wiese heads Mr. Vanderbilt with painstaking care gave 

numerous examples. MissCathcart had kept her books with scrupulous 

care aad s© far as I oould judge, not being an expert bookkeeper, with 

admirable accuracy. Even after a very careful and close scrutiny the 

two or three things that Mr. Vanderbilt and Mr. Brow found were of suoh 

a trivial nature that we dismissed them at once. In order to give the 

Board some idea of the oharges I will give a brief resume of the dis¬ 

cussion* 

1. Under the food, Mr. Vanderbilt claimed that according to 

Miss Cathcart's books she was feeding the girls at a little less than 

14 oents per day and that this could not be done and give them proper 

food. He went into detail regarding this. It was shown that MissCath¬ 

cart had not gone to market herself at all hut trusted to an old servant 

who had long been in the employ of the Mission. Mr. Brown, who has 

oharge of the food of the hoys at Coyoaoan, said it oost him nearly 28 

cents per day. MiasTurner daolared she would trust no Mexican to go to 

market for her, all the years of her servioe she had always gone herself 

When we called in Miss Wheeler, Miss Wheeler testified that in her 24 

years of servioe she had never been in the market, she regarded it as 
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■beneat.ii the dignity if a. prinoipal to go to market, she watohed the hill# 

the only time sh8 had gone to market was to take ladies like Mrs. Halsey 

and other ladies to see the market. As to the amount, she said her hills 

were frequently less than $5.00 a month for each girl and sometimes a 

trifle orer $4.00. Miss Cathoart showed that she had considerable food 

on hand at the st«nt of the school. 13 or 14 cents a day was not too 

small an amount and sh showed moreover that ihe used the same food on 

her own table and stated that the physician's bill for the entire girls 

school was only $3.00 gold for the year and that was due largely te 

oastor oil which she had to give the girls who had eaten oontrary to 

orders, apples or pears from the orchards when they were green. There 

were other charges. Native teachers said that they did not get enough 

food and some of t’e pupils claimed the same. Miss Cathcart gave us in 

detail what was given for eaoh meal in a single day. Hr. Wallace, Mr 

Petran and myself thought the oharges were no substantiated. Miss 

Wheeler showed how the sane charges could be made agsint her and that 

she had managed to run the school for 24 years and that any body of 

phpils in the United States or elsewhere would complain of food if you 

only intimated they had not enough. 

2. The charge which Mr. Vanderbilt and Mr. Brown made re¬ 

garding punishment broke down completely It was shown that Miss Cath¬ 

oart newer used physical violence and never did anything unbecoming a 

Christian woman. The oharges under thishead were trivial, I hardly 

think it worth while to give any detailed statement. His chief com¬ 

plaint was because one of the girls had arbitrarily cut off the hair ef 

another girl Miss Cathcart had with equal arbitrariness cut off part of 

the offenders hair. When the real facts came out we were convinced 

that the punishment fitted the crime and was a very mild type, 

3. The third charge regarding the character of the work in the 

class-room was not easy to deoide. The facts brought out were very 

meagre. Por example, Mr. Vanderbilt attended the examination and de¬ 

clared that eaoh pupil giving the parts of the verb, "go, went, going, 
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gone," left out "went* and that this indicated a deficiency in instruc¬ 

tion, When I asked if either Mr. Vanderbilt or Mr. Brown had asked ques¬ 

tions in the examinations they both replied that they had not. Miss 

Cathoart had the written testimonial of the Government inspector of 

schools who had not only been present but ha* asked many question and 

had said at the end - ®these girls do their own thinking, I am greatly 

pleased, I wish, to compliment the prinoipal and the teachers on the ex¬ 

cellent di owing". The School Committee said that the inspectors ./ere 

often drunk but they brought no evidonoe to provo the incompetence of 

this particular inspector or his intoxication. So far as his evidence 

went it was all in favor of Miss Cathoart and it hardly seemed just to 

any of us that a single hour listening to examinations was of sufficient 

value to warrant the charge of improper work in the class-room. 

4. Under general disposition and manageme nt of the school, 

I think the Committee did make some good points. Misb Cathcart evidently 

did not recognize the authority of the Committee. In fact, she and -Mr, 

Vanderbilt as I told them, did not harmonize or synchronize. I think 

the whole trouble arose because she v/ould not allow Mr. Williams to enter 

the sohool. She had very good grounds for this refusal. At the time 

the Committee did not realize the character of Mr. Williams. I think 

some of the trouble arose right along this line and ”isa Cathcart is © 

be commended for her woman's insight into the character of a man. The 

gravest charge agisnt her and one well substantiated was that in the 

midst of the war she visited Cuernavaca leaving the school in oharge ei 

Miss Bonine, a new comer, and the Mexican teachers. Railroad communi¬ 

cations were cut off, she was detained for some two or three weeks. All 

her explanations of this were unsatisfactory. They also accused her of 

being away from the school frequently during the day and night. I am 

inclined to think that this charge was also well substantiated and I 

frankly told her so. They accused her cf not showing proper respect te 

them when they came to visit the school and when ordered to make certain 
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repairs she refused to do it. In thisrespect I think their charge was 

sustained. Both Mr. Vanderbilt and Mr. Brown were most gracious during 

the entire discussion, while Miss Cathcart frequently lost control of 

herself. They also accused her cf not speaking tc the girls about their 

religious life. She declared that she had her own way of reaching the 

girls and her answer seemed to me most satisfactory,-"that 2<. girls 

during the year had united with the church", that she had co-operated 

with Pastor Morales in every way and offered to bring him in to testify 

to this fact, she believing that he had more influence with the girls in 

this way than any other. In other words, Miss Cathcart proved the fol¬ 

lowing facts:-- 

1, The school had been run economically and had never had a 

better year than the present year. 

2. The school had the largest enrollment in any year - Vv 

pupils, 

3. More had united with the church or at least as many as in 

any one time in the history °'f the school. 

These are not arguments but facts which despite the Committee's 

effcrt to explain away seemed to me could not be controverted. Alter 

we had examined Miss Bonine, Miss C the art. Kiss Wheeler, Mr. Brown and 

Mr. Vanderbilt and all other parties interested, the Committee on Bis- 

tribution of Work and myself had a private conference and we came to the 

folowing conclusion. Miss Turner said she would not vote to kaop ass 

Cathcart as principal of the Posadas school, hut she would cast a blank 

ballot, she thought MisB Cathcart would do a^. an assistant but not as 

principal. Hf. Wallace thought it due her that we keep her another year, 

her reoord warranted it. Mr. Petran was of the same opinion. I did not 

venture any opinion until every opinion had been expressed. I then gale 

my opinion that in my judgment we could do no better then to retain her 

in the school for the present year, I being instructed to have a frank 
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talk with her. We all agreed that she was very much to blame. We pre¬ 

sented our report to the 'fission the f'is.iion adopted the report appoint¬ 

ing Miss Cathcart to Posadas school. There were four negative votes,it 

was presumed that they ware east by Mr. Brown and wife and Mr. Vanderbilt 

and wife. I think I can assert this with assurance for I practically 

know how every one else voted. The rest of the Mission voted to send 

Miss Bonine to Aguas Calientes and keep Miss Cathcart at Posadas. I was 

lad to this conclusion by the following reasonsS- 

X. Practically the same charges made against Miss Cathcart had 

been made against every teacher in that school for the past 12 years. 

I believe rightly managed, Miss Browning might still have been in the 

school, she did some things that were not right. When I wac in Mexico 

II years ago I was cona ious of this but I believe that if she had been 

met in the right spirit she would still have been a teacher in the school 

; Miss McDermott would have been asked for her resignation on very much 

the same general grounds if she had not announced her intention of gettig 

married. Miss Hunt, though an admirable teacher I think would have 

fareddthe same way if I am to believe what she told me. It was the cus¬ 

tom ef the Mission to pick eut the flaws, the failures of the teacher 

and ask for removal. 

8„ The record of Miss Cathcart for the year could not be 

gainsaid. I called the attention of the Committee to it and despite 

their arguments they failed to alter my convictions. I think they were 

all sincere. I can readily understand how Mr. Brown felt and also ‘Ties 

Turner. Miss Cathcart was not large enough to handle such a big propo- 

aition as the Posadas school. I do not think she is in the same class 

with Miss Turner and Miss Wheeler, but she certainly made a good record 

in the past year and we had no one to take her pla.ee* 

3. Miss Cathcart while deficient in some respects has certain 

admirable qualities; (a) Most economical. I asked her if she saved 

money on her salary, she said she did. I think she could give Mr. Van- 
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dorbilt points on saving, (b) Industrious. She not only managed the 

sohool but the whole estate, s lling something like $300. Mexs, of apples 

and pears, as well as giving plenty of fruit to the girls when it was 

ripe. (a) She was well spoken of, practically by the entire American 

eolony. I had strong letters from Mrb. Wetmore giving in detail the 

splendid oiass-room work of Miss Cathcart. I had letters from the prin¬ 

cipal of the Method!;t Girls' School praising ?tiss Cathoart highly stat¬ 

ing that any time our Mission wished to release her the Methodist's 

wished to take her. I had the strongest kind of commendation from Mr. 

Conger of the Union Church and from many others. 

4. The dearth of teachers in Mexico. We were up against a 

large proposition, we could not take iss Wneeler from Saltillo, nor 

could wa take Mies Turner or ;*isa Spencer, /ithout great loss, from 

Aguas CalienteB. The appointment of Miss Bonine to that school was in 

my judgment a bold stroke. Miss Bonine is probably the best teacher we 

have sent out in years, she will become a teacher of teachers, she was 

anxious to do the work. She was plaoed at the head of the English 

school in Aguas Calientf s understanding that certain months of 

the year she was tq vis^fjuf Normal Schools and give instruction to the 

teachers* EveryL@rie\nsluding Professor Brown and Miss Turner agreed 

that tW^fes^a master stroke. While I think Mr. Vanderbilt was per¬ 

fectly honest and sincere I think the charges he made against Miss 

Cathcart. were most of them trivial. I am not sure that the question is 

settled. I obtained from both Mr. Vanderbilt and Mr. Brown a statement 

that they believed Miss Cathcart should be retained in the Mission but 

not as principal. But she is sorely hurt, she thinks that they have 

made charges against her personal character. She is not an easy woman 

to get along with, she is angular to an extreme. I doubt whether she 

remains long in the Mission. But after spending many anxious hours over 

this whole question I think simple justioe as well as the exigencies cf 

the situation demanded her retention. We must s± op if possible, the 
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spirit of criticism which has dominated the 'axloo Mission for many years 

The good hrethon who made the charges were sure that Miss Cathcart would 

he discharged. They made this statement to other members of the Mission, 

they were positive that I would side with them. I gave them my ear but 

not my tongue unto the end and camo to my deoision only after as careful 

deiliberation as time would permit. Tiven now I am not sure that MiBS 

Cathcart will remain. She has asked for her furlough at the end of the 

school year in November and the Mission has granted it. I had to tell 

her that her charge against Mr. Nrown and Mr. Vanderbilt of .being un- 

gentlemanly might have been true at other times but it was not true dur¬ 

ing the session of the Committee and that her conduct during the confer¬ 

ence was often discourteous. I have never seen a woman act in such an 

unladylike way as she did. at times. I told her this with fear and ti am¬ 

bling and pointed out cle rly the lack of knowledge of the Manual and 

lack of Cb'-istlike spirit in dealing with her fellow missionaries, even 

though she disliked them. I spent hours with her' but whether my words 

would have any effect I dare not assert. The Mexico ’• ission needs ©ur 

prayeEB. 

5. The relation of the missionaries to the native church 

was cause for long and fruitful discussion. The Mission spent two full 

days in considering the subject, besides m ny conferences held with the 

native brethen apart from the regular sessions of the Mission. Some 

years ago the Mission invited the Synod of Mexico to send fraternal 

delegates to the Mission meeting. Three delegates were present repre¬ 

senting the Synod at practically all of the sessions of the Mission. 

The only exception being where some private matters such as the Viilliami 

case were considered. Matters of importance and all questions effecting 

the native brethen were translated into Spanish of the substance 01 the 

deliberations were given to the native delegates by one 01 the mission¬ 

aries. The native brethen insisted that all remarks made by me on 

questions effocting the native church should be literally translated. 
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One of the delegates, Mr. Arellano, understood English very w^ll and 

Professor Camara spoke a little English. Dr. Morales the third delegate 

has never acquired any knowledge of the English language sufficient to 

he of any service. It is not in my mind to critioize the nohle men 

who in former days wrought mightily for the cause of Christ in exico, 

the policy, however, which possibly was the Board's policy adopted hy 

them was far different from, the settled policy of the Board today, ho 

doubt these good men had in mind a ,&elf-supporting, self-propagating 

native church hut the methods they pursued never would have led them to 

any such result. Nothing amazed me more than the view of the native 

hrethen on the duties and obligations of the Board of foreign Missions 

to '.he native church. A single case will illustrate their whole point 

of view. One of the native pastors, one of the hest, Mr. Arellano, 

borrowed from the treasury a sum of money to erect his house. He paid 

the money hack. At this Mission meeting he asked the Mission for an 

increase of salary equivalent to the Bent of his house, on the grounds 

that if he did not own his house the Mission would have to pay nils 

extra amount to him. He entirely ignored the gratuitous help which the 

Mission had afforded him and now that his house was paid for insisted 

that the Board should pay full rent to him on his investment. He had 

not the slightest conception that his native hrethen should help to hear 

the increased cost of living. 

While at the Zaceteoas Presbytery hy request of the native min¬ 

isters I spent two hours in discussing with them questions relating to 

this whole subject, they, as well as the fraternal delegates in Mission 

meeting declared that they were being treated as inferiors and subor¬ 

dinates, that they were jjot allowed to occupy prominent position which 

native workers other parts of Mexico were permitted oo fill. Tney 

instanced two examples,- in the Methodist ohureh where the native pastor 

was the editor of the religious paper and the native teacher was the 

head of one of the large schools at Puebla. They also objected to new 
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missionaries having control of large territory such as the States of 

Yucatan and Guerrere and having absolute authority over all the native 

workers in these several distriots. I think some of the trouble grew 

out cf what might be called the arrogance of some of the missionaries 

especially some of the younger missionaries who were dictatorial in 

their manner and no doubt affeoted a superior air of knowledge which 

they did not possess. The only accusation the members of the Presbytery 

of Zaoeteoas made against any missionary was against Mr. Williams They 

accused him of refusing to obey the order of Presbytery, of using in¬ 

trigue and in many ways treating the native brethen in a most un-Chris¬ 

tian spirit. I have no doubt that these partieular accusations and 

some of the other complaints were based on just grounds. When I xold 

them as I did the delegates of the Synod that the Moard would willingly 

withdraw all the missionaries tomorrew if the native church could sup- 

pert themselves, they murmured aloud, ’To, 

I quoted at length from the Manual the aim of the Foreign Mission 

enterprise of sanding missionaries to Mexioo and tried o make very 

clear that it was neither the aim cr the desire of the Board to inter¬ 

fere in any way with the government of the native church. (fter much 

discussion all of which was in the most fraternal spirit, I suggested 

that the fraternal delegates should put their statements in writing that 

it might be submitted to the Board. I assured them that the Board 

would give anything the native church sent the most careful and con- 

soientious consideration and was more than anxious to aid them in the 

great work of establishing a solf-su orting, self-governing and self- 

propagating church in Mexico. The two documents are herewith presented.l^M 

It seemed to me that the answer of the Mission which was gone over with 

great care sentence by sentence by the Committee, is equitable and just 

and states the position of the Board fairly. I wou^i^oomend^at 

the Secretary in charge of Mexico be instructed to send a letter to the 

fraternal delegates to be transmitted to the Synod expressive of the 
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Reply of the Mission to the request of the fraternal del- 
spates from the Synod of the Presbyterian Church, ir Mexico, at the 
Annual Meeting, January 1912. 

• "To the Estimable and Respectable 
Fraternal Delegates of the Synod:-- 

’fe beg le to to acknowledge receipt of your courteous 
somunication, directed to the Mission at its meeting in San Angel, 
January 1912. 

After long and conscientious consideration, ">r. A. r. 
Halsey, representative of the hoard of Foreign Missions of hew York 
and corresponding Secretary for Mexico, being present, it was voted to 
send you the following reply:- . 

Referring to the first paragraph of your petition, •’Much 
says "Vo respectfully request that Dr. A. V. Halsey ask the Board that 
it reform, its Manual of Missions upon this point, allowing the Mission, 
as circumstances demand, to place the native ministers who by their 
good qualities may deserve it on the same level as the missionaries m 
the superintendence of the irork, with the exception of the treasury 
and the representation (legal) of the Board itself with regard to lts . 
properties.' In view of what is expreseed in the above paragraph possi¬ 
bly' there has not been a clear understanding heretofore regarding the 
respective functions of the Mission and the Presbyterian Churc.a in 
Mexico, and we beg leave to cite the following paragraphs of the nuai 
of the Board of foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the u.s. 
A. and approved by the General Assembly of that Church (last - ■ • 

"Introduction":- She Board of Foreign Missions is appointed 
by the General Assembly and is charged with the duty of orga izing and 
superintending the work of disseminating the Gospel in unevangelized 
lands. It is not an ecclesiastical body." 

THE PRESBYTERY, 

37. Tt ie the desire of the Board to magnify the Presbytery, 
and to have such parts of the work coramitteed to its direction and contrl 
as the Mission, with the approval of the Board, may deem wise from time 
to time looking to the speedy establishment of a self-supporting and 
self-propagating native church. . . 

The Board cannot provide travelling or other expenses lor native 
or missionaries in connection with the ecclesiastical meetings or the 
native churches, e. g. Presbytery and Synod. 

38. Wit-1 reference to the relations of the Missions anc native 
Churches and Presbyteries attention is called to the action of the 
General Assembly, Minutes of 1898, page 73. _ 

•That in the judgment of the Assembly the best results ox 
Mission work in Brazil and other foreign fields will be attained only 
when right lin s of distinction are observed between the functions ox 
the native Churches and the functions of the Foreign -lesions, the Mis¬ 
sions contributing to the establishment of the native Churches a a. look¬ 
ing forward to passing on to the regions beyond when their work is done, 
end the netive churches growing up with an independent identitj ~ ■ om 
& beginning^ administer* tLlr own .ontribuoions and resources unon- 
tangled with any responsibility for the administration of the is. rens 
or of the funds oomnitted to the Missions.’ . . 

39. In general a Mission consists of ill foreijpi missionaries 
under appointment by the Board within specified territorial limits, .or 
the transaction of business the men are regarded as eonstituting ,he 
administrative force of the Mission. Each Mission has also authority, 
r'houlr it o desire, to extend th. right of voting on all questions to 

the women of the Mission". 
The Manual is the product of varied experiences m m Jiy 



countries, and of profound studies on the part of the Board for almost 
a century, and giverns the work of Missions in all the world? The Mis¬ 
sion, together with hr. Halsey, wart iy rapr ent tire of the Board, 
believes that Mexico should not be considered as an exceptional case. 

A careful study of the paragraphs quoted shows that the Native 
Church and the Mission ocupy distinct spheres, each one administering 
its own funds and its own interests, at the erne time cordially co-oper¬ 
ating in the extension of the Gospel. 7?or this rea .on there is no 
superiority, in category, of the Mission over the Native Church. 

In view of what the Manual states, and in order to avoid eon- 
' fusion in our respective labors, we helieve it to be prudent and necess- 
i ary that the ecclesiastical relations of the missionaries and their 
f respective Presbyteries cease. Par from causing a eoolnos in the 
s relations now existing between the missionaries and the national work- 
t ers, this step, in our judgment, will make those relations all the more 

cordial, due o the attendance of the missionaries on t >e ecclesiastical 
i meetings solely with the character of fraternal delegates. Such is our 
i desire and our hope, and to this end we ask the co-operation of our 

Mexican brethen. _ , . 
With rofriiTd to tho second petition.) w<- ti^lc plcnturc- i. 1 •» 

forming you that 'the Mission has Teen pleased to name a committee con¬ 
sisting of Messrs. Bte. Wallace, Vm. B. Vanderbilt, and Chas. Petran, -o 
represent the Mission before the Synod in ease this hip-' body mu 
to treat the subject above mentioned. 

As regards the third petition, we take pleasure in informing 
vou that the Mission has named, the nomination to be confirmed by the 
Synod, as Editor in Chief of TIT, PAHO, Brother Plutarco Arellano, to 
take the place of Mr. C. 3. Williams, who resigned his charge in this 
same meeting. The Mxecutive Committee was authorized to present to the 
Bvnod^thi; nomination of an Editor in Chief for the next period following. 

With regard to the fourth petition, we recognize with the 
greatest pleasure the e< ration and the notable ministerial qualities 
which have characterized our brother, Dr. Arcudio Morales in the 
discharge of his long career as pastor of the churchof the Divino ->alya 
dor sva a list of the Presbyterian Church, as well as the great 
sacrifices he has made to secure self-support ia the church under nis 
care. It was undoubtedly due to this that the Mission in the year 1906 
conferred on him the nomination as Sppsrintendent of uhe work m ;cxlco 

City, renominating him successively in the years 1907 and 19°®* • 
1909 on. the Mission recognizing that it had mistaken its author 1^ n 
this point, has not renewed the nomination. In our judgment, nonina- 
tions of this character, correspond rather to the faculties that belong 
to Presbytery, but the Mission is disposed to respect such nominations 
in their ecclesiastical character. 

We hope that a better understanding and a mutual respect, in¬ 
spired in t’>n explanations madexby our - usual, shall _ give a n^ -i 
and a truer aim to the great work of the evangelization of thi. country, 
and to the establishment on a more Bolid basis of the Prosbyt rla. 
Church in Mexico. . 

(”or the ’fission) 
The Committee. 
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deep Interest which the Board has in the growth of he Mexican ohurch, 

I think these brethen need a little patting on the hack and as 'hey have 

great respect for the Board I would suggest that this letter be signed 

by the President of the Board. It need not be long Just a few words 

of sympathy and good wishes. 

One of the amusing incidents of the Mission meeting occurred 

when hr. Morales, the Benior minister, a man greatly beloved and cf deep 

spirituality, led the devotional service at the decs of a Mission 

meeting. He epokS of the need of prayer because of the peculiar condi¬ 

tions in tho Mexioo Mission. Ho noted among other things the increased 

cost of living; policeman now obtaining $2,00 a day ( all these figures 

are Mexican) where before they only received 73 cents, in addition they 

were furnished their uniforms; peasants working on a farm received 75 

cents where formerly they rec-ived 37 oents; street sweepers received 

$30,00 a month where formerly they received $15,00. After giving 

some of the figures he called on Br, Wallace to load in prayer, hr, 

Wallace prayed and among other things he asked the Lord to stir up the 

hearts of the Mexioan Christians who were receiving these larger wages 

to give more liberally to the churoh, I mention this incident to show 

how the native hrotlien were all unoonscious of the part they should take 

because of the increase of wages. The fact is that many new avenues 

are epen to oxico. Nearly all the trolley employees, both motor men 

and oonduotors are Mexioans. The chauffeurs, of whom there are many, 

are Mexioans, and on one of the railroads 97^ of the employees are 

Mexicans, The native hrethen have failed to take into account this 

faotor in the ease. I fear it will take some years of patient training 

before we oan hope for large results along the line of self-support. I 

ought to state, however, that T>r. Morales asked me to deliver an address 

on Africa with special reference to the growth of self-support. He ha* 

a shorthand reporter present who took the entire address down and he is 
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to have it published and distributed to hie congregation as an incentive 

for them to go and do likev/ise. 

The Mexican character is not strong. The people have been 

more or less imposed upon by the exactions of the Romish ehuroh. In 

coming into the Protestant ehuroh many of them believed that they were 

free from all financial obligations in respect to their religious life. 

When I suggested to some of the brethen that the theory of giving one- 

tenth of your income to the Lord, while not commanded in scripture had 

good scriptural precedent and I had found it to be most helpful indi¬ 

vidually, they said this would not appeal to the Mexican Christians, 

many of the priests today insisted on the tenth of all the produce of 

the poor peasant farmers and this is only a beginning of the claims 

which the priests make upon their small incomes. I believe the Mission 

is thoroughly aroused on this subject but it will require patient and 

oonstant teaching not to say practice on the part of the missionary foroc 

to bring the Mexican ehuroh to any right conception of the real blessing 

to Christian character which the cultivation of giving produces. 

It is well to remember that there are many millions of full 

blooded Indians in Mexicc, many millions more of mixed blood. The 

Indian is uspioious, is jealous, loves power and aspires to positions 

of dignity and honor. Some years ago the Tfission made an exception in 

the case of T)r. Morales giving him full charge of the work in ?!exicc 

City. Ho is a grand old man, he is much beloved but this action excited 

the envy and Jealousy of hie native brethen and It was the unanimous 

conviction of all the members of the Mission that it was a mistake. 
I 
I spent my last Sunday morning in Mexico City examining with 

ears the Mission work carried on in Mexico City. The first church visi¬ 

ted was noar the penitentiary, a church erected by one of the native 

members at the coat of $6,000. "exs.; no service the day we visited it. 

Even though of recent construction the church was sadly in need of repair 

Only occasional services are held thers. Dr. Wallace who accompanied me 
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said the attendance was small and no effert was being made h Bible 

women or visitors to reach the people in the neighborhood. The second 

chapel I attended was in the heart of the city and is known as the 

Bethel, Professor Camara lives over this church. The property is quite 

a valuable property. The chapel itself is a long gloomy rocm on the 

main street, it is most unattractive and a very small audience was as¬ 

sembled,- come 17 people. So far as I could learn little was being done 

to reaoh the people in the immediate neighborhood. It was late when we 

arrived at the main church., the llTlxie Salvador. The morning was stormy 

it had rained, but hr. Morales had a very excellent audience. His ser¬ 

mon, most of which I heard, seemed to hold the attention of the people. 

So far as I could judge they are greatly attaohed to him. He is a 

godly man but he needs an assistant, the work is simply dragging along. 

Pasted on the front wall of the Bivino Salvador church were many adver¬ 

tisements, one of them for example, was the advertisement of a theatre. 

The side wall we do not own, only owning half of the wall, the outside 

belonging to the owner of the piece of property next to the Bivino Salva¬ 

dor church. I spoke to the missionaries regarding the condition ef 

the building. The whole affair had a run-down aspect that was most 

discouraging. I doubt whether it is .ise as yet to give our native 

brethen very much more authority than the ission has already bestowed 

upon them. The Mission did, however, elect Mr. Arellano as the editor 

of "SI Saro", he was not to have full authority, that is to he in the 

hands of Mr. Vanderbilt, but practically giving him an opportunity te 

show what he could do in the line of editing the paper. I acquiesced in 

this as being a concession that could be made without any risk, espec¬ 

ially tf Mr. Vanderbilt would read over each copy of the isauo before it 

went to press. I think the Mission*s position in reference to the native 

church is a sound one. Even the most spiritual man in the Mission like 

Mr. Molloy, who is the best itinerator and knows the native brethen 

probably better than any man on the field was very strenuous in his 
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opposition to giving any more authority to the native church than was 

due them hy right of sel?«su ort. 

The members of the Pr abytery of Zaeeteoas as well as the Synod- 

loal representatives were vary anxious to have some good books sent to 

them# They have a thirst for knowledge which is most commendable. A 

number of copies of T>r. Herrisk Johnson's "The Ideal Minister* were seat 

to the Mission by a friend. The Mission voted to have this translate* 

and published, the money to be furnished by sesne friends of Dr. Johnson's 

I suggested to the Presbytery of Zaoetocas the advantage of a circu¬ 

lating library for the native ministry and I have already procured some 

books for this library. I should bo pleased to receive contributions 

•f books from any members of the Board for this purpose. Nothing de¬ 

lighted me more in conversation with these native brothen than their 

insistence on an educational missionary and their persistence in the 

search for knowledge, and their earnest desire to have good books whiofc 

would be helpful to them in the preparation of their sermons and in 

their pastoral work. 

6. The Press at Mexico City has been one of the potent evan¬ 

gelistic agencies in connection with the Mission. The Board will recall 

that some months, age negotiations were opened with the Methodist Board 

of Foreign Missions having work In Mexioe .;ith a view to a union of the 

two Presses of the Methodist and Presbyterian Missions. TheMission took 

the matter up with the Methodist brethen and on my arrival in Mexico 

City I found that negotiations were well under way. The Committee en 

the Press and myself met by appointment T>r. Butler of the Methodist Mis¬ 

sion and his colleagues who have the conduct of the Methodist Mission 

Press. I went over their establishment as I did ovor the establishment 

owned by the Boar* and we had a long conference and a moat satisfactory 

one. I found that Mr. Butler and his colleagues were in hearty sympathy 

with our missionaries in this project. Moreover, I learned that the twe 

properties ewned by the respeetive Boards lent themselves to this scheme} 
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eur property is on the side street and is well adapted for the press 

vork. If the plan proposed is carried out we will need to purchase hut 

little additional land, hut this can he obtained at a small sum. The 

Methodist property is well looated for business purposes. It is on the 

main street and in a prominent part of the city. The Mission considered 

with great care the plan drawn up by Mr. Vanderbilt, who has been our 

Press manager for many years and after making some amendments the plan 

was adopted and is now in the hands of a Committee of the Methodist 

Mission. The members of the Mission have praotically agreed to all the 

provisions of the plan and the whole matter was to be submitted to the 

Bishop who was expected to be present in Mexico City the week after I 

left. The plan is given herewith;-- 

"Proposed plan for the unification of the Presbyterian Press and 
the Methodist Publishing House of Mexico City. 

Advantages; . 
ly We believe that the union of these Presses will result in 

considerable economy for each Mission, as many present expenses will 
thereby be eliminated. 

2. This unification will permit of greater extension of the 
work of the two Missions, as it will mean enlarged equipment. 

3. A third reason for the proposed union would he the bene¬ 
ficial results to the home churches because of the manifest harmony of 
the forces working on the Mission field. 

Plan of Unification: 
1. A society incorporated under the laws of Mexico with a 

nominal capital of $6,000. Mexican currency, divided into sixty assess¬ 
able shares owned by bearer. ... , . 

2. Said shares to be held by the two Mission Boards interested. 
3. The present plants of the two Presses to be appraised by a 

committee of three, of which one member shall be appointed by the Board 
of Missions of each ohuroh represented, these two to select the third. 

4. The shares to be held in proportion to the appraised value 
of the plants and whatever additional cash may be invested, 

5. The real estate cwned by the Missions and devoted to Press 
purposes, shall be rented to the corporation, the rent of the property 
of each Mission being considered as equal in value. 

6. Printing for the two churches to be done at cost, and for 
ethers at market rates. Profits and losses to be divided according to 

shares. , . . , 
7. Shareholders or proxies to elect Manager and Assistant 

Manager of the combined plant, which will also include the combined Book 
Business. The distribution of responsibility to be determined by the 
Board of directors, which Board of Directors shall be appointed by the 
respeotive Mission Boards in such manner as may hereafter be determined. 

3/ The expenses involved in this unifioation to be borne by 
the two Boards according to the shares taken. 
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Probable Expense: 
New machinery needed at once 
A Linotype and extra matrices-$$000. hold 
A two-revolution preso ------ 3,000. 
Modification in present properties and 

installation of above machinery-_»— 
spoj 

$2,000. additional immediate to what we have already riven* 

I recommend that the hoard approve of it tentatively, reserving final 

it has been approved by the authorities of the Methodist 

church. A word of explanation may be needed. There are really three 

departments of the Press! 

1, The Press proper 

2, The periodical literature, leaflets, etc,which are 

used in free distribution or sold it a small figure. 

3, The book department. This latter has always paid 

its own way. 

It is proposed to locate the printing and all the press 

work on our premises while the book department will be in the Methodist 

building where abundant facilities are offered for the distribution and 

sale of books. It was suggested by the Mission that possibly our hoard 

of Publication would be willing to make this one of its agencies. Thic 

matter can be taken up later, but the general plan it seems to me is 

admirable, although some of the details would have to be submitted to 

Mr. Stiger and refjuire careful consideration. My only recommendation as 

given above is that the Board approve of the carrying on of the negoti¬ 

ations reserving its final decision on all matters of detail until the 

authorities of the Methodist ohureh have signified their action m tne 

matter. The amount of money required in addition to what we have al¬ 

ready furnished is small and will probably not be needed the present 

year, as it will take some time for the negotiations to be completed. 

While I heartily agree to all that has been done I ought to state to the 

Board that I found much unrest in the Mission regarding the Pres.;. Every 

year there is a deficiency, it absorbs a great deal of money, it takes 
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muoh time. Some of the pr iotio.il young men in the ' ission believe that 

the work oould he done hy outside firms, of whom there are many in the 

City of Mexico. The Mission voted unanimously for the union hut on all 

aidea I heard expressions both in the Mission meeting and out, that the 

Press took too mueh time of the missionary and too muoh money for the 

end attained. If we were not alre dy in the business I doubt if it 

would be wise for us to enter it, under the circumstances, it seems 

best to form the union with the Ifetfiodist church if possible. If this 

shouldfail I certainly would recommend the disposal of the property of 

the Board how used by the Press and have the work done by responsible 

parties in the City of Mexico. I do not underestimate the excellence 

of the work done by the Press in Mexico. I quite agree with the state¬ 

ment made in the last report of the Press that Mexico is the strategic 

position for Latin America and that the influence of the Press is far 

reaohing, but with the growth of numerous printing establishments in 

Mexico City, some of which I visited, I believe that the work could be 

done auite as economically if not more so by these outside organizations 

and the money invested on the plant would go far toward furnishing the 

sums necessary for the distribution of free literature and much time of 

the missionary would thus be released for other work. It is possible 

with the union of the Press may come also the union of the religious 

papers publsihed by thWPrejbyterian and Methodist Boards and a larger 

union than oven now is in the matter of Sunday-school helpB 

and Sunday-school literature. It nil be a great gala if this union can 

be eensumated because I think it will lead to other unions. 

7, There were other questions of union considered by the 

Mission. The Mission has a Committee on Comity which has already ar¬ 

ranged for the holding of a meeting with the representatives of other 

Missions to consider plans for federation, to define spheres of influ¬ 

ence and t.o plan a union work in the near future. I think the outlook 

was never more hopeful for such union than at the present time. At a 
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meeting of the representative* workers of all denominations hairing 

Missions in Mexico, inoluding the Y. • f!. A. and the Y. W, r, A* this 

meeting being held in the home of a Baptist physician, it war my privi¬ 

lege to deliver an address on the subject of Union in Foreign lesion 

work. If I may judge by the warm interest shown in the topic discussed 

and the many conversations had with representative men of various Mis¬ 

sions at the close of the address, the question of unity is making rapid 

strides in Mexico. The day I was in Dr, Butler's office I found a 

Committee at work on a union hymn hook, their work will soon be completed 

and it is hoped that practically all the denominations in Mexico will 

use this cne volume of sacred song. T)r. Butler of the 'ethodid Church 

spoke to me about two or three places where he thought it would be ad¬ 

vantageous for the work of their Mission and ourselves to consolidate. 

I assured him that our Board looked with great favor on all such hints. 

I would recommend that the Board adopt some such resolution as follows:- 

•The Board hairing learned thri Beretary TTalsey of the 
efforts being made on the part of the Mexico Mission for 
union with other denominations for greater efficiency in 
the work in Mexico /ou1c commend the action o the ,ission 
and express its hope that the ,Tiscion would use its best 
endeavors to bring about su oh a union for the advancement 
of the Kingdom.• 

As already intimated in matters of education I feel that it is almost 

imperative that we should have a native educated ministry worth while. 

If we are to raise up an educated constituency so as to permanently af¬ 

fect the religious life of the Republic it will be necessary for the 

greater efficiency of the work that there should be a united effort of 

all the Missions in the large educational institutions. It was stated 

by 3r. Morales in one of his addresses that there were some 1200 congre¬ 

gations needing the regular supply of native ministers and only about 

200 ministers were available. Last year our Coyoacan College graduated 

some eight students and this was the largest number graduated from any 

Theological institution. While the Methodist's have a very much larger 
\ 

College and larger work than ours yet they complain of the great dearth 
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of students for the linietry. Our educational plants will need much 

better equipment if we oan hope to draw young men into our Christian 

Colleges. I dwelt at great length ©n the advantages which such insti¬ 

tutions as the Shantung University and tho great University at Nanking 

in China had brought to • laslon cauao. I am confident that it is 

along the line of union that we oan hope to man our Protestant education* 

al institutions. The Governor is in hearty sympathy fith education. 

One of the moat striking incidents of all my visit was an automobile ride 

taken one afternoon to a little village near the summit of the mountain 

not far from Mexico City. On enquiring of the chauffeur , a Mexican, 

what the finest building in the village was, he said, "the school house;' 

apparently a new building. Madaro plans to put a new school house in 

every village. This I think reveals the sentiment of the progressive 

Mexican. It is a hopeful sentiment which we should encourage in every 

way, 

S. In discussing some financial matters with the missionaries 

I discovered that a large sum of money was being expended in the trans¬ 

fer of missionaries from one station to another. This sum was due not 

entirely to railroad fares hut to the high price paid for transportation 

of furniture and household goods. I accordingly suggested to the Mis- 

s ion, or possibly some one suggested to me the advisability of their 

adopting the method pursued in Africa, where the outgoing missionary 

is allowed $100, for outfit, the other $100. being appropriated to the 

Mission for the purchase of furniture which becomes the permanent prop¬ 

erty of the Mission. The Mission therefore adopted the following reso¬ 

lution,- 
•That the Board be asked to furnish the Mission hall.of uhe 

outfit allowance of new missionaries sent to the Mission, said funds to 
be used in providing furniture according to a list that shall oe made 
cut by tho Mission, and approved by the Board for Mission stations. Said 
furniture to be Mission property." 

I recommend the adoption of this resolution which is what the Board 
.. 

grants to the Africa Mission and which I am sure i in the interest of 
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eoonomy and efficiency. The action to tako effect with the missionaries 

going out this year. The plan 'as worked well for seven years in Africa 

and T see no reason why it should not he equally successful in Mexico. 

It is at la st worth a trial. 

111. 
Meeds. There are a number of other matters to v/hich I wish 

briefly to refer. 

1. The Mission by unanimous vote requested that the Rev. 

Chas. C. Millar, B.D, formerly a member of the Mission, who resigned a 

few years ago, should be asked to return to the Mission. I roooinmend 

that I be instructed to write to Hr. illar stating that the Board would 

be glad to return him to the field provided the usual medical certificate 

is furnished. Th Mission is sadly in need of his services. There are 

places where he could be used at onoe. The Board will recall that it 

was during the visit of rr. Speer in 1907 that Rev. C. . Millar with¬ 

drew from the field. Ha had had differences with, some members of 

the Mission, but it ms with deop regret on the part of every member of 

the Mission when Hr. Millar felt compelled to present his resignation. 

I think his return would be welcome by not only the Mission force but by 

all he native church from whom I heard on every aide moBt cordial and 

hearty expressions of commendation of the man and of his work. 

2. The Mission also ddopted the following resolution:- 
possible 

"That the Board be asked to use every/means to satisfy 
the demands for a modern scientific department in the College and that 
the College and Seminary Building Bund Committee be authorized to 
solicit funds for this urpose with the understanding that such soli- 
itations does not interfere with the present or prospective receipts of 

the Boaru.w 

This is practically what I have spoken of in a former part of the report 

I think the Mission clearly understands the necessity of guarding the 

interests of the Board in securing any additional appropriations for 

the College and Seminary Building ^und. the Parmi"sion 

askoa be granted. 
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3. Tho 'board will recall that the Vi aaioyjaA-a certain 

sum of money in the United States "Bank of Mexico City when it failed 

some years ago. The bank has no. paid buck certain portion of the sum 

oh the Mission now requests the privilege of using in cpnneotion 

with repairs on the Press property. As it does not involve an extra ap¬ 

propriation I recommend that the request be granted. 

4. The needs growing out of the peculiar political and 

religious oonditions of the country. The revolution is not over. The 

new President Wadero has been in office only three months when I was in 

Mexioo, yet the best informed men with rhom I talked were very doubtful 

regarding the tenure of his office. The entire Mission body with few 

exceptions are living on what they believe to be the edge of a volcano 

which may burst forth at any moment. Even as sane a man as the Rev. Mr. 

Conger, pastor of the Union Church, had grave doubts as to the immediate 

future of the Mexico Republic. He told me that one of his parishioners 

who had lived in Mexioo City forty years informed him that he doubted 

whether the Madero government would last long. Per oontra, I found many 

reassuring statements from many business men. There can be no doubt 

that there is an anti-Amorlcan feeling} the foreigners control the banks, 

street railways, the mines, practically nearly all the big enterprises, 

and while the government own 51^ of the stock of the railroads, the own¬ 

ership is largely nominal. The peasant does not understand why the 

foreigner oan acquire such large sums of money and he obtain so little. 

He is ready for a revolt. He has grounds for revolt. The strength of 
t? 

the Zapatistes movement in the States of Morelos and Ouerrero is an 

evidence of this. In each ease there is good ground for revolt. The 

Diaz Goverhment robbed the Indians of their lands; the new government, 

the one between Diaz and 'adere promised to restore the lands to the 

Indians. Madere reeognizes the obligation of his immediate predecessor 

but declares it will take time to readjust affairs, bonds must be issued 

titles made clear and much else. In the meanwhile, the Indians under 
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unscrupulous loaders hare used fire and sword throughout practically the 

entire State of "orelos and created disturbances in many other StatOB. 

All this makes it difficult to carry on church work. 

The question of self-support is closely linked with the dis¬ 

turbed conditions of the country. It is diiiicult fo^ upi1* in the 

boarding sohools coming from s. distance and travelling through places 

where the revolution is dominant to reach their destination in safety. 

Tuition fees are much in arrears. 

The Mission asked in Column 4 for $6800, Mexs. I have gone 

bver averv item and v/ith the exception of a few insignificant items X 

believe the requests are based on intrinsio need and should be consid¬ 

ered in the light of the present disturbed political conditions. ^ 

reccommend the granting of the full amount. 

5. The religious conditions are peculiar, not different in 

some respects from our own land and especially in lands like China -share 

the cost of living is inoreasing and where opportunities for employment 

at high rate of wage are inoreasing. The ,roxican church is feeling the 

trend of the young nen away from the ministry. It is powerless to offer 

them adequate support. In the list of requests from the native church 

there .rare many for an increase of salary. I recommended that none oi 

these be granted, but at times my heart sank within me as I realized the 

pitiful plight in which many of these native ministers are thrown byxXthe 

disturbed political and economic conditions. The rission has taken a 

firm stand on the question of self-support. I think the financial atmos¬ 

phere has been cleared in Mexico. I make no prophecies as to how long 

it will keep clear, but for two weeks without ceasing I endeavored to 

instil the right idea on matters financial. I think the 'fission is 

thoroughly aroused on this question; all the more reason for 

a good olean start, then holding them strictly to Manual rules. 

Before this report roaches the eye of the members of the loard 

thore may bo great changes in the political conditions in loxico. I 
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note that Seorotary Knox In histrip to Latin Americu. is to stop at 

Mexioe and to spend three days vfith President Madero in order to assure 

him of the good will of the government of the United States, all of 

which indicates the gravity ef the situation as between Mexieo and the 

United States Government. I think these facta should he borne in mind 

in considering actions relating to the Mexico Mission. 

6, The great need in Mexieo is fer new missionaries. The 

Mission asks for eight, I urge that at least four be sent. In the 

Mission meeting which I attended all the male members were present—6, 

and all the women of the Mission were present save Mrs. Petran and Mrs. 

Elliott who were homo with little children, yet the Mission meeting was 

very small/ A few go we had male members of the Mission, today 

we have only six. Two, Mr. Gregory and Mr. Phillips will beeome members 

as soon as they have passed their la examinations. They have now 

been five months on the field and have been making rapid progress. Both 

these men give promise of being excellent workers. I heartily agree te 

the suggestion of the Mission that Mr. Phillips should be loeated for 

the present at Coyoaoan and give half of his time to the treasurer ^ 

offiae and to the business end of the Pros.. I feel that some ono be¬ 

side Mr. Vanderbilt should know the details of both these departments. 

If Mr. Vanderbilt and Mr. Petran should for any reason have to leave the 

Mission there is no other member of the Mission familiar with the details 

of the treasurer's office. Mr. Phillips bids fair to develop into an 

all-round effioient man. In four monthB he had acquired a splendid 

knowledge of the language and impressed me most favorably as did Mr. 

Gregory, as a man of jtidgment, poise and fullest consecration. >e 

stated that both he and Mr. and Mrs. Phillips had without any consul* 

tation come to the conclusion after the close of the Jure Conference 

that the Board and the Secretaries were not specially interested in 

Latin-America work. I tried to dissipate this impression but I think it 

is well to know that three young missionaries without any consultation 
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whatever, on arriving at the fiel^ormad an opinion that both the 

Secretaries and the members of thefgioard had little or no interest in 

the work in Latin-America. I fear that this idea is too largely preva¬ 

lent in the ohurch and tve need to take vigorous measures to dispute such 

false impressions. 

I saw as great evidences of idolatry, superstition, ignorance 

and immoral conduct in "Mexico as I saw in Africa. I believe the Mexico 

field is a much more difficult one than Africa. Tho calibre os .he 

Mexioan Christian in my judgment will not stand comparison 'ith that of 

the African as I saw them. I speak of this as a plea for sending our 

very best men and women to Mexico. The Mission has asked for the return 

of Mrs. Campbell and requested me to correspond with her regarding the 

possTbiri^^her return to the field. She did efficient service while 

on the field and the vote of the Hissic- hwr return WM unanimous. 

There is great need of women of strong character to place at tjie heao. 

of the Posadas school. This school as I have intimated in a previous 

part of this report, Is now so admirably located and has such splendid 

plant that it could easiljr accomodate 200 pupils, and under wise manage¬ 

ment could be made a perennial source of good to the whole Mexixan church 

7. Attention has already been called to the need of additional 

equipment in the educational work- 

fa) The Board will recall that §4,000. was granted from the 

Kennedy Pund for the Saltillo school. I wish the Board could see how 

wiselyhisfe*000. was expended. §1,000, was put in plumbing; bath- 

|r|^,^Mer baths and the like. §3,000. built Jubilee Hall, which is 

■most atoi^blTadapted for dormitory purposes. There is need of sane 

additional equipment. I trust the Board will see its way clear to per¬ 

mit Miss Wheeler aided by Br. Brown and myself to secure the additional 

equipment needed, from old friends of hers and the school. She will 

round out her 25 years of service next year. She asks nothing for ncr- 

Belf but she would like to put the school property, which has such a 
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of service. The full amount needed will not be more than $2 ,000, and I 

think it can be raised without any difficulty or without interfering 

with the regular receipts of the Board. 

(b) The Aguas Calientes sehool as already intimated, is a 

valuable property which hae eome to us from the Cumberland Church. Part 

of the property is in need of r pair, there should be an additional 

building erected. I di ould like permission to ; ours from individuals 

connected with the former Cumberland Church the aim needed for this 

purpose. The Mission has given its approval. I think this can he a«~ 

complished without interfering at all with the regular receipts of the 

Board. There are some minor needs connected with the sohool which I 

think I can attend to without bringing to the attention of the Board. 

(c) The Posadas property is the best school roperty we have in 

Mexico. This is an ideal place for a sohool and the entire plant is 

admirably adapted for school purposes. A high wall encloses the seven 

aeres of fertile land, on this land are numerous fruit trees under 

sort of proper cultivation, the land will furnish all the fruit and vege- 

tablesneeded for tho hoarding dopartmont of the school, The buildings 

are admirably adapted for the purpose. It is said that General Scott 

during his sojourn in Mexico made his his headquarters, some time after, 

part of the buildings were used as a woolen factory, later a rich Amer¬ 

ican purchased and refitted the property hut was unable to live there for 

any length of time on account of the illnes.. of his wife. The Board 

purchased the property from him giving him in exchange the property ofsih 

the Girls' '-Tormal School in Mexico City and a bonus of $7500. The build¬ 

ings on the old property were old and in need of oonstant repair and 

illy adapted for the purpose for which they were used. The new build¬ 

ings are large, commodious, and sunny and so far as I can see, if we 

built them ourselves could not he improved upon. There will he need of 

some repairs. I am astonished at what $2500. did in refitting the 
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■buildings. There may be some little trouble with the water supply now 

that the two additional houses hare been erected on the property and 

there is but one well supplying the school (75 girls) and the two dwell¬ 

ing houses. The Mission, however, has made no request regarding this 

and it is not necessary to oonsider it at the present time. The dwell¬ 

ing houses on the Posadas property are surrounded hy a wall and are 

separate from the property itself. Some idea of the size of the main 

buildings can be obtained when I estate that I paced it and it muut be at 

least 160 feet square. The Board is to be congratulated on having such 

a fine property. 

(d) The Coyoacan plant where it located the College and Seminary 

is large and sufficient, so far as I can see for all our needs for the 

next generation, save possibly there will be required an athletic field. 

I suggested, however, to the missionaries that uome rich Mexican inter¬ 

ested in the school should be prevailed upon to give this field and this 

should no' he made a charge either on the Board or any of the benevolent 

freinds in the States. Additional houses will ;oon be required and 

recitation halls and dormitories. If the College and Seminary could be 

made a union institution the Board ought not be asked to furnish very 

much additional money but in any event, I believe we have here a foun¬ 

dation for a strong educational v/ork and in the appeals lor the Educa¬ 

tional Endownnent Eund the school and college at Coyoacan should not be 

overlook d. 

(e) The sending out of additional missionaries will in time mean 

new houses but I do not see any immediafe need for such unless it be 

for professors in the College at fioyoacan. We have a house at Chilpan- 

oingc, Jajiapa and Zaceteoas. If the Board c.n grant from the Kennedy 

Fund the &7too. loan for the erection of the two houses at Posadas and 

the additional $1694.30 to cover excess expenditure on the Posadas houses 

asked for, I think the additional loan required for any new missionaries 

can be taken oare of by the missionaries without any additional appro- 
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priation, I recommend the granting of this sum for the renting of the 

houses at Posadas, as this 7/ill release the Mission from an annual appro¬ 

priation for many years to come. 

8. The Mission appointed a Committee to draw up a letter to 

he submitted to the Board asking that a Secretary sho-ld visit Mexico 

in the near future in order to become thoroughly acquainted with the 

entire work of the Mission. As already intimated this visit of the 

Secretary dealt purely with the administrative side of the work. I think 

there is no question that the Board in its work in Mexico has endeavored 

to do too many things. During the Mission meeting a request oame from 

workers in Chiapas, the most southern state in the Mexican Republic, 

bordering on Guatemala, asking that an appropriation should be made to 

carry on work in this State. The soil is virgin, the need is great, the 

harvest ready to be reaped. I opposed the granting of this money. We 

already pretend to do work in Vera Cruz, Guerrero, Yucatan, and Campeche 

and other states, where practically we have no missionaries loc ted. 

The field is not in any sense adequately equipped. The State of Vera 

Cruz for eaample, offers magnificent opportunities for Christian service, 

yet at the present time we have no missionary located at Vera Cruz. Same 

is true of the State of Tobasoo. It seems to me that the policy of the 

Board has not been a true one, we need^tn do a more intensive work. I 

do not see why the two Missions, of GuatpmSa and Mexico, should not 

be under the care of one Seoretary, ami possibly the two issions should 

be united. The problems effecting the fields are very similar. It is 

astonishing the jealousy existing between not only different Missions 

but different stations in the same Mission, Mr. Vanderbilt assured me 

that he could print on our Press "The Mess^ger" published by the 

Guatemala Mission much cheaper than it is ftow being done. I have no 

facts to substantiate his statement, I only mention it to sh ow what seems 

to me to be folly in having two Presses in Latin America within reason¬ 

able distance from eaot> other, both doing practically the same work and 
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sion strongly advooated a missionary superintendent for all Latin Amer¬ 

ica, a man who oould spend his time like the Bishop, or a traveling 

Secretary, in visiting the "issions and ascertaining their needs at 

first-hand and bringing to the Board a careful digested report which 

would enable it to act 'ith all the faots and with evidenoe from an 

outsider; an impartial witness, I have no recommendation on this sub¬ 

ject but I am confident that the Mexico -‘ission at le^rf^^neeSs a much 

Closer supervision than has been given to it. have had any defi¬ 

nite plan in carrying on the work in Mexico, it h«s been a bad plan ahd 

needs to be revised. I am willing to take the full blame for this but I 

do not believe our pr mt polioy ©altering our forces over o large a 

territory in Mexico io a wise one. Some of these questions oan be 

settled by uniting our work with other denominations. But sooner or 

later we must faoe the problem whether we will do effieient work in one 

small seotion or inefficient work seattered over the Republie, 

There are other needs of the Mission which I will present to 

the Board as opportunity offers. There are some ether matters to whieh 

I might briefly oall the attention of the Board. 

1, The Union Church. It was ray privilege to attend service 

and speak at the Union Church in Mexico City. This was formerly a 

Presbyterian Church and for years has been largely oared for by the 

olerical members of our Mission. Through the efforts of the Committee 

on Churohes in Anglo-American Communities in foreign Lands, a Committee 

appointed by the Boards* Annual Conference, the Rev. Sidney S. Conger 

was sont to Mexico to become pastor of the Union Evangelical Church. I 

found Mr. Conger although only a few months in service was doing an ad¬ 

mirable work. He seems to be highly esteemed by all olasses. I wade 

diligent inquiry from many souroes, all agreed in speaking of him in 

glowing terms of friendship and admiration for his pastoral and pulpit 

w 
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work. He has visited much in the homes of the people and evidently has 

endeared himself to all members of the American colony. I was impressed 

with the large number of men in the church service on Sunday morning. 

The servioe was dignified and spiritual. The church had just closed its 

fiscal year, the most prosperous in its history. There was no deficit. 

The congregations were large, the Sunday School had an enrollment and 

UBUal attendance of 100. It would he a great boom to Mexico if all 

the Protestant denominations could unite and maintain one large union 

church. The present building in which the church is located is not well 

adapted to church purposes and the people are looking forward in the near 

future to a new building. Our missionaries have had a most honorable 

share in the maintenance of this English service. Some idea of the 

activity of the ohurch oan be gained by the report of the Ladies Aid 

Society which was published in the folder of the Sunday, January 21st, 

which I spoke. This report showed,- I quote~"A year of activity under 

difficulties, orovraed with triumph, and a balance of nearly §1700. in the 

treasury." Mr. Conger assured me that various members of the Mis¬ 

sion, Mr. Vanderbilt, Br. Wallace, Mr. Elliott and others had been of 

great service to him in connection with his work. 

2. One of the most important reports presented to the Mission 

waB on theCommittee of Emigration to the United States. The report 

began with a quotation from the Mexican consul at San Antonie, Miguel 

E. Diebold and was as followsS» 

"Texas is hell for the Mexicans, and yet in spite of it 

“r”L":3 
States bent on improving their earthly conuitions. 

During the past year a g*eat many people left Mexico temporarily on 

account of the revolution. Some place the figure as high as 15,000 or 

20,000, such a number means quite a reduction in the working force, 

brains, the productive and consumptive power of the nation and until 
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oondilions change it will mean so much loss to Mexioo. We are greatly 

interested in this problem because it vitally effects our Mexican work. 

A Minute of the Synod of New Mexico last year read as follows:- 

"That the organization of the Mexican training class for 
helpers and evangelists at the earliest possible date ba 
again endorsed by the Synod." 

It was the unanimous opinion of the members of the Mission and a recom¬ 

mendation was adopted to this effect, that until the border states have 

some training institution of their own that the College and Seminary at 

Coyoacan should make special efforts to train Mexican students for the 

work an. ' cleans in the border states of the Mission, The subject 

is one tf«ll of interest from many points o: view. I would recommend 

that the entire report of the Committee on Emigration be transmitted by 

me to the Hoard of Home '■ is-.ionn with the »u> ration that our College 

and Seminary at Coyoacan stands ready to train at a very reasonable rate 

all young TTexicans whom the Board ef Home Missions might wish to train ( 

for work among the Mexican People in the United States. I think this 

subject is important and I believe our College and Seminary at Coyoacan 

Gould render efficient servioe in this matter. 

3. So much has been said about the inefficiency of the Mexi¬ 

can missionary that I cannot close this report vrithout again emphasizing 

the 3pelendid work which many of these consecrated men and women are 

doing. The Rev. Wm. Wallace, President of Coyoacan Seminary gave me 

this story:- 

"It was a oold night in July when the rainy season is at its 
height, in the old Queen city of the Aztecs. I was hurrying to the main 
Plaza, which i. centre of traffic for all the suburban towns which 
nestle around their ancient mother in the beautiful Valley of exico. 
While waiting for the 11:30 P.H. eleotrio ear which was to whiBk me 
out in a brief half-hour to ray Coyoacan home, my attention was called 
to a couple of youngsters lying under a park bench near tho wooden office 
building of the car line, which stands in the centre of the Cathedral 
square. 

A steady drizzle wa falling, and the little street urchins 
had nothing to cover their bare legs and bare bosoms, except a large 
newspaper poster which they had picked up. They were .vrapped in each 
other1 ;j arms trying to get enough heat to enable them to sleep, but at 
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that hour had not yet suooeedad. As I stood there olad in ay long 
Witrm raincoat, I began to pump them with questions. 

"Have'nt you any home, ahamaeos?* * Fo, my ohief," they said. 
'Have*nt you a father or' a mother?" "Ho, Senor," came the reply just ae 
a matter "of course. The little scamps might have been lying, but the 
fact remained that if they had any parents they had lost track of them, 
or at least had no further use for them. "ho you sleep here every 
night?" "Si, Mi patron," rang out their voices in a shrill duo, "except 
when the gendarme comes around with his lantern and stick, and then 
we run away into some doorway at a safe distance." "What do you do 
in the day' time?" was my final question. "Oh, we soli papers, and when 
we have'nt any money to buy more, we beg a limosna.” 

I ste-ped into he eleotric ear office and asked an employee 
who was drowsing at his desk, if it was true that the youngsters outside 
had no home and stayed out over night there. o replied in a matter of 
fact tone, "Oh yes, I have seen a dozen piled up out there. They oan 
find no better place. The revolution has inoreased enormously the num¬ 
ber of dozily papers and weekly oornio sheets lampooning the government 
of ”r. ‘"adero, as wc no./ have a free press. The news boys have increased 
accordingly and these little rascals drive a thriving business selling 

extras as late as two o'clock In the morning. Others are bootblacks. 
They are all born gamblers nd when they run out of money they take to 
begging. The police do not bother them much and they have beeome a 
regular nuisance, they are so dirty and impudent." 

Out of this grew the Protective Assoeiation for Homeless Children of 

Mexico City. It was opened the night before we left Mexico City. Throufe 

the persistent efforts of Dr. Wallace the entire money needed for the 

hiring and equipping a building admirably ada ted for the purpose, was 

secured. One of the generous donors, a Mexican, in the meeting at 

which subscriptions /ere secured doolo.red that it was with gre t shame 

he had to acknowledge that this most worthy enterprise had been suggested 

by an American and not by a Mexican. 

Our missionaries have been foremost in many good works which 

cannot h° tabulated in any statistical tables but which are telling j.or 

uplift of the Mexican people. The Mexican people are like sheep 

without a shepherd. The great world movement which is affecting so 

many lands has re chad Mexico. Ignorance is rampant, superstition binds 

many with its iron fetters, but there is a longing sudh as has never 

been known before for better things. There is a laok of harmony, unity 

and co-operation, such as made possible the oonquest ot the Azteos 1 

Cortez, but everywhere I discerned signs of an awakening public opinion. 
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T>,e vsce*nest men of Mexioo are keenly alive to the possibilities of 

t,V^ir great country. I shall speak more at length of this in the booklet 

whir}) I hope to publish. I can see now the faoeB of the three old 

Indians, the prominent men in the church at Chemal near Ozumba who 

after a most interesting service at eventide^ stood in front of their 

beautiful little churoh built by the contributions of the people, and 

in oloar sweet voioes said "Adios, Adios, Adios". As we /.Iked away 

under the pale light of the moon we replied "Adios", God be with you, 

for with you and such as you, lies Mexico's onlr hope. 



ROBERT E. SPEER 

Englewood, N. J. 
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Vc^Ct^O {T”P—=>^ OUR VISIT TO MEXICO 

7>/ 
In response to an invitation received from the Presbyterian Churoh in t 

Mexioo through Dr. Norman Taylor, and after the Presbyterian Board had voted 

approval of the proposed plan, we left New York for Mexioo on Wednesday, Ifey 

M 

19, 1943. 

The occasion was the First General National Conference of the Presby¬ 

terian Churoh held in Mexioo City from May 25th to May 30th. Earlier corre¬ 

spondence between Miss Martha Moenioh, an independent worker, and Dr. Zwemer 

since October 1942 urging him to come for an evangelistic mission, led to this 

invitation. 

Due to the splendid arrangements made by the Sarah Marquis Travel 

Service we had a most delightful and comfortable journey, arriving at Mexico 

City Sunday, May 23rd at 11:00 A.M. Captain Taylor met us at the station and 

drove direotly to the Hotel Geneve where reservations had been made for our 

entertainment. After dinner and a good rest Captain Taylor made the first of 

many calls at the Hotel to drive us to his home. Here we received a warm 

weloome from Mrs. Taylor and their two splendid boys, Leigh and Norman. We 

cannot say enough in appreciation of the kindness shown us by Dr. and Mrs. 

Taylor and the leaders of the conference. 

Sunday evening we attended service at El Divino Salvador, formerly 

a Roman Catholic Churoh and given to the Protestants by the Government when 

confiscated, on condition that the altar should remain as a work of art. The 

Presbyterians removed all images, hanging beautiful Bible texts in their places. 

The building accommodates a thousand people, and at each service was filled to 

oapaoity as was the overflow Sunday School room adjoining. There were loud 

speakers which made it possible for all to hear. A Hammond organ and largo 

ohoir in the gallery furnished spsoial music and led the congregational sing¬ 

ing. 
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Monday being a free day, we did some sight-seeing with Captain Taylor 

and Dr. Archer Anderson of Duluth who was one of the leading spirits at the 

conference and captivated the hearts of the people. His knowledge of Spanish 

made it possible for him to speak to them in their own language. 

Tuesday morning, preparatory to the opening of the oonferenoe, an 

all-day retreat was held in a small village ohuroh at Xochimilco attended by 

two hundred leaders of all the Mexico churches. Miss Moenioh spoke thbough an 

interpreter on Partial and Complete Viotory, followed by an address in Spanish 

by Dr. Anderson. At the afternoon session Dr. Zwemer spoke on The Seoret of 

True Prayer. The Conference opened on Tuesday evening. 

Each morning at six-thirty Miss Moenioh led a devotional period. 

Although we oould not attend these early meetings we know that her inspiring 

messages were a fitting preparation for the sessions to follow. 

Wednesday morning, aooompanied by Miss H. E. Young, an independent 

worker of the Light of Israel Mission, Denver, Colorado, working among the 

Arabs and Jews, we visited the Jewish Synagogue and the Arab bazaar. Here we 

found both Christians and Moslems from Syria, middle class traders. All were 

eager to talk Arabio and glad to receive Soripture portions. Dr. Zwemer in 

trying to investigate the number of Moslems in Mexioo met with various estimates. 

One Arab told him that there were at least two hundred in Mexioo City alone and 

perhaps nineteen hundred in the Republic. Other estimates wero much lower. It 

is diffioult for the ordinary observer to distinguish the very large Syrian 

colony with their beautiful Damascus Club, most of whom are Syrian Orthodox 

Christians, from the much smaller Moslem element. The Mosque, formerly men¬ 

tioned in guide books, is now closed but they worship at homo and their Social 

center is in the Syrian Club. Miss Young's Mexican oolportour proved himself 

an ardent soul-winnor. Ho never missed an opportunity to witness for Christ 

either by spoken word or printed page, beginning with the taxi-dr Ivor. 
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On Thursday morning I spoke of the vwrk of The Friendly League for 

Christian Service in New York City following an address by Dr. Anderson on the 

Office of Women's Societies in the Church. At five o'clock about seventy-five 

women, the majority not professing Christians, gathered at the home of Mrs. 

Rodriguez for the weekly Bible Class conducted by Miss Morales. This is a 

very splendid endeavor to reach the women of culture who are as yet outside 

the churoh. Dr. Anderson was the guest-speaker. 

At the evening session my husband addressed over a thousand people 

on the theme, The Baptism of Fire interpreted by the Rev. E. Z, Perez, pastor 

of El Divino Salvador. After his address the Rev. Abraham Fernandez made a 

stirring appeal for surrender and oonseoration. Most of the audience rose to 

their feet. Then Mr. Fernandez asked them again to make clear their deoision 

by the raising of the hand, to whioh request hundreds responded. The entire 

audienoe knelt for the closing prayer and many remained for the after-meeting. 

On Friday, May 28th, Mexioo celebrated the first anniversary of 

entrance into the war by proclaiming a holiday. This gave us an opportunity 

to see the city on parade and it was a very colorful, picturesque sight. Dr. 

Zwemer's letter of introduction from the Mexican oonsul in New York secured 

for us certain privileges when we visited the Castle of Chapult6peo and the 

National Palaoe. We dined that evening with the Rev. and Mrs. William Baird 

recently transferred to Mexico City from Korea. 

Dr. Zwemer spoke at ten o'clock Saturday morning on The Cost of 

Leadership, and in the evening on Paul's Gospel for our Day. Those addresses 

were interpreted by Mr. H. T. Marroquin representative of the Amerioan Bible 

Society for the whole of Mexico. 

Sunday was a busy day. My husband preaohed at eleven o'olook to an 

Amerioan oongrogation at tho Onion Churoh taking as his subjoot. The Finality 

of Jesus Christ. Immediately after the sermon wo were hurried to El Divino 
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Salvador for a sooond service at twelve-thirty. With the Rev. E. Z. Fere? as 

interpreter. Dr. Zwemer spoke on the Three Crosses, an appropriate meditation 

to follow the communion service celebrated in that ohuroh earlier in the morn¬ 

ing. 

After dinner with Mr. & Mrs. Rodriguez we attended a speoial meeting 

of the Missionary Federation at the Union Church. Here Dr. Zwemer gave an 

informal talk on Islam As a Yforld Problem, followed by a question period. 

About fifty missionaries and guests were present. 

Monday, our last in Mexico, began with a meeting of the full oommit- 

tee on Christian Literature of the Presbyterian Churoh held at El Divino 

Salvador. The twelve members present discussed the syllabus prepared by Dr. 

Zwemer on an adequate program of Christian Literature for all Mexioo. The dis- 

oussion oentered on types of literature required and use of the new press re¬ 

cently acquired by the Mexioan ohuroh. A oommittee was appointed to prepare 

a survey of existing literature. The meeting lasted over two hours and oame 

to some interesting conclusions. 

Captain and Mrs. Taylor again entertained us at lunoheon in their 

oharming home. But we oould not linger long as my husband was soheduled to 

speak to the students of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary. He spoke on 

the Groat Commission and the Authority of Christ. 

That night we left for our return journey by the Mexioan Railway for 

St. Louis. Unfortunately there was a blaok-out of the oity and it was pitoh 

dark after we reached the station. But there was light in our dwelling when 

we remembered the kindness received and the Churoh of Christ in Mexioo. 

MARGARET C. ZWEMER 

Juno, 1943 


